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Author of "The Dest>rl Lick" 

WE WERE seated in the pilot 
house of the H ahakku.k, a 
queer little tug which car

ries daily passengers from New York 
steamers south along the coast of Hon
duras, from Trujillo to the Carataska. 
lagoon. We were a chatty, odd group. 
Shabby promoters elbowed enthusias
tic young naturalists (botanists from 
Olanchito, and entomologists from be
yond J amalteca) and tired, disillu
sioned surveyors from the Plateau. 
The air was thiek with unwholesome 
bluish smoke from fantastic pipes, 
which formed curious nimbuses about 
the heads of the older men. No one 
had a reputation to lose, and conversa� 
tion was genial and unaffected. 

One of the Yeterans stood in the 
center of the cabin and pounded with 
his fists upon a small wooden table. 
His face was the color of ripe corn, 
and from time to time he nodded at 
his companion. His companion did 
not return his salutations. The face 
of his companion was covered; and he 
lay upon the floor in an oblong box 
six feet long. No word of complaint 
issued from the box, and yet, when
ever the veteran brought his eyes to 
bear upon the fastened lid, tears of 
pity ran rapidly down his cheeks and 
dampened his reddish beard. But he 
acknowledged to himself that the 
tears were blatantly sentimental, and 
not quite in good taste. 

Everyone else in the cabin ignored 
the existence of the man in the box
perhaps intentionally. A man's popu
larity depends largely upon his atti
tude. The attitude of the man in 
tho box was not pleasing, since he had 

been dead for precisely four days. Tho 
veteran choked out his words fiercely 
between ominous coughs. 

''My dear friends, you must be sen
sible of my embarrassment. It is my 
opinion that I am not an orator, and 
it is impossible for me to make you 
understand. I can explain, but you 
will never understand. There were 
millions of them, and they came after 
kim. They attacked me only when I 
defended him. But it was hard-to 
see him collapse and turn black. The 
skin on his face shriveled up before 
he could speak. He never left me a 
last word. It is very hard-when 
one is a devoted friend ! And yet his 
perversity was absurd. He brought 
it upon himself. I warned him. 'The 
man has a warm temper,' I said. 'You 
must be careful. You must humor 
him. It is not good to provoke a man 
without morality, without standard,s, 
without taste.' A little thing would 
have ooen sufficient, a small compro
mise- but Byrne lacked a sense of hu
mor. He paid horribly. He died on 
his feet, with the nasty things stab
bing him, and he never emitted a 
shriek--only a guggling sob. '' 

The veteran looked reproachfully 
at the six-foot box, and the ceiling. 

''I don 
·
,t blame you for thinking 

me queer-but how do you explain 
this?-and thisf" he added, rolling 
up his sleeve and baring a scrawny 
brown arm. 

We pressed forward and surround
ed him. \V e were eager and amused, 
and a sleepy Indian in the comer ran 
his fingers through his fragile black 
beard, and tittered. 
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The veteran 'a arm was covered \Vith 
tiny yellow· scars. The skin }lad evi
dently be�n punctured repeatedly by 
some pin-like instrument. Each scar 
was surrounded by a miniature halo 
of inflamed tis.�ue. 

''Can any of you explain 'emf'' he 
ftsked. 

He drummed on the taut ·skin. He 
wa.s a tired, nervous little ·man, with 
faded blue eyes and eyebrows that 
met above the arch . of his nose. He 
had an amusing ha)>it of screwing up 
the corners of ·his mouth whenever 
he spoke. 

· 

One. of the young men. took him 
solemnly aside and whispered some
thing into his ear. The man with the 

·punctured· arm laughed. · '' Righto! '' 
he said. The young man closed his 
eyes, and s�uddered. '' You-you 
shouldn't· be alive." The youth had 
great difficulty in getting his lips to 
shape the words properly. ''It isn't 
a bit of. all- right, you know ! One bite 
is nearly always fatal, and you-you 
have dozens of 'em.'' 

''Precisely!'' Our man of the 
sears screwed up his lips and looked 
piercingly at us all. Some faces fell 
or blanched before· him, but most of 
the young men returned a questioning 
gaze. ''You know that the culebra 
de sangre is more certain than the 
tabOba, more deadly than the rattler, 
more vicious than the ·eorali. Well, 
I've been bitten· ten time� by cule�ras 
five times by rattlers and thrice by our 
innocent little friend, the boba; 

"I took great pains to verify these 
facts by studying the wounds, for 
each snake inflicts a slightly different 
one. Then how is it that I am still 
alive f My dear frie":ds, you must be
lieve me when I say that I do not 
know. Perhaps the poisons neutral
ized each other. P�rhaps t�e venom 
of c:ulebra de sangre is an antidote 
for that of the rattler, or vice versa. 
But it is enough that I stand here and 
ta,lk to you. It is enough that I find 

within me the strength ·of youth-but 
my heart is dead. " 

His last comment seemed melodra
matic and unnecessat:y. and we sud
denly realized that the veteran- was 
not ail artist. He lacked a sense of 
dramatic value$. We turned wearily 
aside, and puffed vigorously on our 
long pipes. It is. difficult to forgive 
these little defects ;Of technique. 

The veteran seemed sQfficiently 
conscious of our reproach. But he 
kept right on, . and his voice was low 
and muffled; �d it was difficult to 
follow the turnings an� twistings of 
his disconcerting narrative. I remem� 
ber distinctly:that he bored us at fi.rst, 
a�d spoke at great length about things 
that did not inter�t us at all, bu� sud
denly his· voice bec�me gritty;· lik-e 
the raucous blundering of an amateur 
with a viol, and we pressed closer 
about him. 

"1 \VOULD have you �ar .this con-
stantly in mi�d: _We were alorie 

in the center of that .lake� with ·no hq
man being except a hl,lge bl'B.ck savage 
within a radius .. of ten miles. It '\\·as 
riskY business; of· course, but · Bytne 
was devilishly set ·on making a cJtemi
cal analysis of the water just ab;ove 
the source of our spring. . 

''He was amazingly enthusiastic. I 
didn't.care to parade my emotions in 
the presence of the black m;l-n! and I 
longed to subdue · the glitter in 
Byrne's ey�. Enthusiasm grates upon 
a savage; and I could see that the 
bl� was decidedly piqued. By-rne 
stood up in the stern. and raved. I 
endeavored to make. him sit down. 
From a tone ·of suppressed excitement 

·· his voice rose to a shout. 'It's the 
finest water in Honduras. There's a 
fortune in it-it means-• 

· 

"I cut him short with a cold; re
proachful lOok that must have hux:t 
him. He witr<!ed under it, and sat 
down. I was level-headed enough to. 
a void unnecessary -enthusiasms. 

"w�n. there we were, two old· men 
who had come all: the way .from New. 
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York for the privil�ooe of sitting in the 
sun in the center of a black, miasmal. 
lake, and examining water that would 
have sllocked a professional scavenger. 
But Byrne was unusually. shrewd in 
a detestable, business-like way and he 
knew '\·ery well that the value oi water 
doesn't reside i.n its taste. He had 
earefully pointed out to me that when
ever water is taken from the center 
of a -lake directly over ·a well it can 
be bottled and sold under attractive 
labels without the slightest risk. I 
admired Byrne's sagacity, but I 
didn't like the way the cannibal in 
the front was looking at the sky. I 
don't mean to suggest that he actually 
was a cannibal or anything monstrous 
or abnormal, but I distrusted his 
damnable mannerisms. 

"He SStt hunched in the bow, with 
his back to,vards me, with his hands 
on his knees and his eyes turned to
wards the shore. He was naked to the 
waist, and his dark, oily ·skin glistened 
with perspiration. There was some
thing . tremendously impressive about 
the rigidity of his animal-like body, 
and I didn't like the lethal growth of 
�risp black hair on his chest and arms. 
The upper portion of his body was 
hideously tattooed. 

''I wish I could make you perceive 
the deadly horror of the man. I . 
couldn't look at him without an inev
itable shudder, and I felt that I could 
never really know him, never break 
through his crust of reserve, neve�: 
fathom the murky depths of hiS abom· 
inable soul. I knew that he had a 
soul, but every d.ecen.t. instinct in me 
revolted at the thought of coming in· 
to contact with it. And yet I realized 
with jubilation that the soul of the. 
monster· was buried very deep, and 
that it would scarcely show itself upon 
slight provocation. And we had dotrn 
nothing to call it forth; we had acted 
reasonably decent. 

"But Byme lacked ta�t. He wasn't 
properly schooled in flattery and the 
polite usag�s of rational society. He 

somehow got the queer notion into 
his head that the water should be 
tasted then and there. He was natur
ally averse to ta�ting it himself, and 
he knew that I couldn't stomach 
spring water of any sort. But he had 
a weird idea that perhaps the water 
contained a septic poison, and he was 
determined to settle his doubts on the 
spot. 

''He scooped up a cupful of the de
testablP. stuff and carried it to his 
nose. Then he gave it to me to smell. 
I was properly horrified. The water 
was yellowish and alive with animal
cules--but the horror of it did not 
reside in its appearance. Hot shame 
flushed scarfet over Bynie 's face. I 
was ·brought sharply and agonizingly 
to a sense �f spiritual guilt. 'We can't 
bottle that.· • It wouldn't be sports
manship; it wouldn't be-, 

'' 'Of course we can bottle it. Peo
ple like that �Sort of thing. The smell 
will be a splendid advertising asset. 
Who ever heard of medicinal spri�g 
water without an excessive smell 1 It 
is a great feather in our cap. Didn't 
you suppose that a smell was absolute
ly necessary f' 

'' 'But-' 
" 'Let us have no "buts" That 

water has made our fortune. It is 
only necessary now to discover its 
taste.' 

"He laughed and pointed to .!he 
black man in tbe bow. . I shook my 
bead. But what can you do when a 
man is determined 1 And, after all, 
why should I defend a savage 1 I 
simply sat and stared while _Byrne 
handed the cup to our black compan
ion. The black sat up_ very stiff and 
straight, and a puzzled, hurt expres
sion crept into his dark· eyes. He 
looked fixedly at Byrne and at the 
cup, and then he looked away towards 
the sky. The muscles in his face .be
gan to contract-horribly. I didn't 
like it, and I motioned to Byme to 
withdraw the cup. 
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"�ut Byrne was determined that 
the black should drink. The stub
borm1ess of a northern man in equa
torial latitudes is often sh�king. I 
have always avoided that pose, but 
Byrne never failed to do the con
ventional thing under given ·circum
stances. 

''He virtually bifurcated the sav
age with his eyes, and did it without 
a trace of condescension. 'I'm not go
ing to sit here and hold this! I 
want you to taste the water and tell 
me precisely what you think of it. 
TeU me whether you like the way it 
!astes, and after you have- tasted it, 
If you feel somewhat out ·of sorts 
and a bit dizzy it is only necessary for 
you to describe your feelings. I 
don't want to force it upon you, but 
you can't sit there and refuse- w take 
part in this--er-experiment!., 

''The black removed his eves from 
the slcy and gazed scomfli.Uy into 
Byrne 's face. ., Na. I don-'t want 
this water. I didn't come out here to 
drink water.' 

"Perhaps you have never seen the 
clash of two racially different wills. 
each as set and as primitive and as 
humorless as the other. A silent con
test went on between Byrne and that 
black imp, and the latter's face kept 
getting more sinister and hostile ; and 
J·watched the muscles contracting and 
the eyes narrowing, and I "began to 
feel sorry for Byrne. 

"But even I hadn't fathomed 
Byrne's power of will. He dominated 
that savage through sheer psychic 
superiority. The black man didn't 
cower, but you could ·see that he knew 
he was fighting against fate. 

"He· knew that he had to drink 
the water ; the fact had been settled 
when Byrne had first extended the 
cup, and his rebellion was pure re
sentment at· the cruelty of Byrne in 
forcing the water upon him. I shall 
never forget the way he seized the 
cup and drained off the water. It 
was sickening to watch his teeth chat-

ter and his ey� bnlge as the water 
· alid between his swollen lips. Great 

spasms seemed to run up and down 
his ba.ck, and I fancied that I could 
discern a velvety play of rebellious 
muscles throughout the whole length 
of his perspiring torso. Then he 
handed the cup back without a word, 
and began to look again at the sky. 

"Byrne waited for a moment or 
two, and then he commenced to ques
tion the black in a way which I did 
not think very tactful. But Byrne 
imagined that his spiritual supremacy 
had been firmly. established. I could 
have pointed out to him-but I cry 
over spi�t milk. I can see B�·rne now, 
knee-deep in questions, with hi.,. eyes 
scintillating and his cheeks flushing 
red. 'I made you drink that water 
because I wanted to·know·. It is very 
important that I should know . . Have 
you ever tasted a bad eggl Did it taste 
like that! Did it. have a salt="· fla.vor, 
and did it burn you when �·ou swal
lowed it t' 

"The bla-ck sat immobile and re
fused to answer. There is no under
standing the psychology of a black 
man in the cente1· of a black lake. I 
felt that the perversity of·nature had 
entered into the wr.etch, and I urged 
Byrne to ease up. But B�·rne kept 
right on, and then finally-it hap
pened. 

"The black stood·up- in the boat and 
shrieked -and shrieked again. You 
cannot imagine the unearthly bestial� 
ity of. the cries that proceeded out of 
his revolting throat. They were not 
human cries at all, an(! they might 
have come from a gorilla under tor
ture. I could only sit and stare and 
listen, and I became as fiabby as an 
arachnid on stilts. I felt. at that mo
ment ·nothing but unutterable fright, 
mixed with contempt for Byrne and 
his deliberate tempting of-well, not 
fate exactly, but the inexcusable 
phenomena of cannibalistic hysteria. 
T longed to get up, and shriek louder 
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than the savage, in order to humiliate 
and shame him into silence. 

"I thought at first, as the scre�ms 
went echoing across the lake, that the 
black would upset the canoe. He was 
standing in the bow, and swaying 
from side to ·side, and with every 
lurch the canoe wonld ship some wa
ter. One cry followed af);'(tther in mad
dening succession, and each cry was 
more sinister and virulent and unnat
ural , and I observed that the devil 's 
body was drawn up as taut as an elec
tric· wire. 

"Then Byrne began to tug at his 
shoulders in a frantic effort to make 
him sit down. It was a hideou� sight 
to see them struggling and swaying in 
the bow, and I evcn.began to pity the 
black. Byrne hui1g on viciously, and 
l.sqddeuly became aware that he was 
pummeling his antagonist fiercely on 
the back and under tbe arms. ' Sit 
down, 01' you '11 wreck us l Good heav
ens! To create such a rumpus--and 
for a triviality!

, 

''The canoe was filling rapidly, and 
I expected her to capsize at any mo
ment. I didn't relish the thought of 
swimming through a noisome cesspool, 
and I glared i�ntinently at Byrne. 
Poor chap ! Had I known, I should 
have been more tolerant. Byrne de
served censure, but he paid-paid 
horribly. 

"The black devil sat down quite 
suddenly and looked at the sky. All 
of his rebellion seemed to leave him. 
There was a genial, almost enthusias
tic expression upon his loathsome 
face. He leered beneficently and pat
ted Byrne on the shoulder. His fa
miliarity shocked me, and I could see 
that it annoyed Byrne. The black's 
VQice was peculiarly calm. 

"'I didn't mean anything, now. 
It's just the weather, I guess. J.liked 
the water. I e.an 't see why you 
Bhouldn 't bottle· it, and sell it. It's 
cood water. I have often wondered 
•by no one ever thought of bottliDg 

it before. The people who come out 
here are rather stupid, I guess.' 

''Byrne looked at me rather .sheep
ish�y. The savage possessed intelli
gence and taste. His English was 
reasonably correct, and his manners 
were. those of a gentleman. He had 
indeed acted outlandishly, and given 
us good reason·· to distrust hini; but 
Byn1e 's tactics had been scurrilous, 
and deserving of rebuke. 

· ''Byrne had sense enough to ac
knowledge his error. He grumbled a. 
bit, but in conciliatory mood, and he 
asked the black to row to shore with 
a geniality that I thought admirable. 

"BYRNE put his hand over the side 
and Jet it trail in the water. I 

lit a eigarctte and watched the green
ish tide swirl and eddy beneath us. 
It 'vas some. time before I glimpsed 
the first of the little obscenities. 
. ''I tried ·to warn.Byrne, but he sud

denly drew his hand up with a shriek 
and I knew that be would understand. 
'Something bit me!' he said. I fan
cied that the black scowled and bent 
lower over his oars. 

" 'Look at the water,' I replied. 
Byrne dropped his eyes, rather re
luctantly, I · thought. Then he 
blanched. 'Snakes-water· snakes. 
Good Lord! Water snakes!' .He re
peated it .again and again. • Water 
snakes. There are thousands ! Water 
snakes!' 

" 'These are quite harmless. But I 
never saw anything like this before ! ' 
And I was indeed shocked. Imagine 
an unexpected upheaving .of a million 
nasty little pink river snak�, from 
dank depths, and without rhyme or 
reason. They swam about the boat. 
and stuck their ugly little heads in 
the air, and hissed and shot out hide
ous tongues. I leaned over the boat 
and looked down into the greenish 
water. The river was alive with 
myriads of swaying pink bodies, 
which writhed in volatile contortions, 
and made the water !oam and bubble. 
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Then I saw -that several" had coiled 
themselves. oYer the side of the canoe 
and were dropping down i�ide. ·.I 
felt instinctivelv ·that the black devil 
had something io.do with it. 

''Such indignities were unthink
abl�. l stQOd up in the boat, ·and 
stormed. The black lifted his sleepy 
eyes and gr-inned broadly. But I saw. 
that he was making directly for the 
shore. The snakes were era-wring all 
about the boat, and they were attack
ing Byrne's legs, and their hissing 
sickened me. But I knew the species 
-a harmless and pretentious one. 
Still, ·the thought of taking them up 
by· the. tails and throwing them ·over
board was repugnant to me. And yet 
I knew that the noisome. things horri
fied· Byrne. He .shrieked with .. the 
pain of ·their ·aggressive little bites 
and swore immoder�cy. When. I as
sured him that they were innocuous 
he eyed me reproachfully and oon
tinued to mash them with the heels 
of his boots. He ground their loath
some heads into a pulp, and blood 
ran out of . their tiny mouths and 
fairly flooded the. bottom of the boat. 
But mor& kept. droppi�g over the sides 
·and Byrne· had his -hands full. And 
the black rowed- fiercely towards th� 
shore, and said · n()thing. But he 
smiled,. w.hich made me long to st�an-· 
gle· him. But I didp. 't care to offend 
him, ·fo·r his methods. of retaliaiion 
were ap� tO oo unSa.vory. . 

" W fl finaUy. reaehed the shore. 
Byrne. jumped out with a sh�t and 
waded thro�gh :$everal feet of· black, 
slugg�h mud. Then he t1,1rned about 
on,the shore and looked ·back over the 
water� The who.le · surface was co.v
ei-ed with swimming pi�k. bodi.es, and 
t]ley crisscrossed, and interlaced on 
the top of" the tides, and. when �he 
lurid. sU.lll�h� fell upon. the:rp. they re
ee�bled .1mc.t.uov.s charnel worms 
seething "rid boiling in some colossal 
vat. · 

''I got out somehow and joined 
Byrne. · . W � were. furioUS" . when we 

saw the black push off and make-for 
the opposite sh�re. Byrne was upset 
and nearly delirious,. and .he assured 
me that the snakes were poisonous. 
'Don't be a fool,' I said. 'None of 
the water snakes. hereabouts are 
poisonous. If you had any· sense-' 

"'But why should they have at
tacked me 1 They crawled up and 
�it ·me. Why. should they have done 
that 1 They were scions of Satan. 
That black ensoreeled them ! He 
called them, and they. came. ' 

"I knew that. Byrne was develop
ing a monomania, and I sought to di
vert him. 'You liave nothing to fear. 
Had we rattlers or eulebra:s de sangre 
to deal with� but:wat.er·snak�bah!' 

"Then I saw that the black was 
stariding up in the· canoe- and \vaving 
his anus and ·shrieking exultantly.· I 
turned· about and. 1ook.ed up toward 
the crest of the· hill in back of us: ·lt 
was a savage hill and it·rose wild· and 
bleak before us, and over "the crest of 
it there poured·an al'my ef slithering 
things-and it is impossible for me to 
describe them in· detail. 

''I didn't want Byrne to turn 
about. I sought to·· keep. him inter
ested iir the· lake; and ·in· the black 
devil who was' standing up in . the 
canoe" and shouting. -. I pointed Ottt: to 
him that the black had made hiinself 
ridiculous, and J".slapped· him soundly 
on the ·'back ·and we congratulated 
each other on our superiority. 

"But · event11ally l·had to face them 
-the things -t hat were-_crawling. upon 
us from over the somber gray crest 
of the hill. I turned and I looked at 
the deep blue sky' and .the g.re�t clouds 
rolling .over the summit, and then my 
eyes went a little lower, and I �w 
them again, and knew· that they .were 

·crawling slowly ·towards us and tha.t 
there was no ·avoiding thein. 

''And I gently took Byrne by the 
·arm,_ and �urned him about and point
eq siJently.. · There ·were .-teannn my 
eyes, a.nd ' curious:. heavin� in my 
leg$. and arms. But Byrne bore it 
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like a gentleman. He didn't even ex.
·press surprize, although I could clear
ly perceive that his soul had been mor
tally wounded, and was sick unto 
death. _.\nd I saw .shame and a mon
strous · fear staring at ·me out of 
Byrne's·bloodshot eyes. And I pitied 
Byrne, but I knew what we had to do. 

"The day was drawing to a close, 
emidl?t lovely earth-mists, which hung 
over the hill; and blue v-eils made the 
water gorgeous and hid the canoe and 
the gesticulating savage. I longed to 
sit calmly down there . by the water, 
and to dream, but l knew that .we had 
something to do. Near the edge of 
the water we found a gleaming. yellow 
growth of shrubs and ·of stout vegeta
tion, and we made stout clubs and 
stron.s-· cutting whips. And the army 
of reptiles continued to .advance, and 
they filled me "'ith. a sense of infinite 
sadness, and regret and pity for 
. Byrne. 

"We stood very still and waited; 
and. the mass of· seething corruption 
l'Olled down the hill until it reached 
the l�vel rocky lake shore, and then 
it oozed obno;x.iously towards us. And 
we . cried out when. we counted the 
number of rattlers and culebras and 
bobas, but when we ·saw the other 
snakes we did not cry at all, for the 
eenters of speech froze up in us, and 
we were very unhappy. 

"My dear friends, you eannot 
i1•agine, ·you cannot· conceive of our 
unhappiness. There· were charnel rep
tiles with green, flattened heads and 
glazed eyes, which I did not. attempt 
to identify, and there were legions.of 
horned lizards, w.ith blister..ed black 
tongues, and .little venomous toads 
that hopped 11ervously about, and 
made odd; weird nois� in their 
throats; and w.e knew that they -were 
lethal, and to be· avoided. 

••But we met them face to face, and 
Byrne fou�ht with· genuine nobility. 
But the odds we-re overwhe1min·g, and 
I saw him· go ·down; panting, suffo
eated, an.l1ihilated. They crawled· up 

his legs, and they bit him in the ba.ck 
and sides, and on the faee, and I saw 
his face blacken before my eyes. I 
saw his lips writhe back from his 
teeth, and his eyes glaze�. and the skin 
on his face pucker and shriv.el. 

''And I fought to keep them from 
him, and my club was never idle. I 
flatteRed innumerable heads that were 
round, and 1 rounded head.� that were 
flat, and I made sickening crirn.sOn 
pellets out of quivering gelatinous tis
sue. 

14MY DEAR friends, they went 
away at last, and left him 

there. And the blue calm of the hills 
seemed inexplicable �nqer the. circum
stances, but I was thankful for the 
coolness and _quiet, and the deepening 
shadows. I sat down ·with peace in my 
soul; and waited. I looked. at the tiny 
punctures on .my arms, and I smiled . 
I was reasonably happy. 

''But my dear friends, I did not 
die. The realization that I was not 
t.o die amazed me. It· was several 
hours before I could be certain, and 
thea I did a shocking thing. I took 
my ·beard firmly between my two 
hands and pulled out the hair-in great 
tufts. The pain sobered me. 

''I tramped for two days with the 
body. · It was the decent; the proper 
thing to do. I waited in Trujillo for 
the fashioning of the coffin, and I per
sonally supervised its construction. I 
wanted P-verything done properly, in 
the grand manner. · I have very few 
regrets-but my so�l is dead!'r 

There was an infinite misery in 
the ,·eteran 's eye. His voice · grew 
raucous, and he stopped talking. We 

.noticed that he shivered a little as he 
turned up his collar and ·went out 
through the cabin door ·into a night of 
stars. We pressed. out; faces against 
the glass of the one window and saw 
him standing before the rail, with_ the 
rain and moonlight glistening upon 
his beard, and -the salt spray striking 
against his incredibly chastened face. 



H
ATTIE· LA SALLE, in the 

opinion of her acquaintances, 
was always a little unaccount

able. In many respect..c; she was, of 
course, wholly rational, but she was a 
devotee of the crystal glass, in the 
rich-draperied parlor of a mystic. 
There, she was often heard to declaim 
a strange, somewhat psychic story, 
and to end it, melodramaticaUy, in 
these sententious· words : 

''I, a woman of the Earth, have de
stroyed a religion, and a city-who 
knows if I have not destroyed a whole 
people: the inhabitants of a globe f 
In the glass I can see it still-always: 
the flames, the smoke blinding the set
ting of a scarlet sun, the walls crum
bling, the tower falling-falling-" 

THE great ninth moon flashed its 
opaline disk ·a bove the horizon, 

and mounted with dizzying speed to
ward the zenith. The light of the lit
tle blue moon, sailing tranquilly to
ward its setting, paled in the engulf
ing brilliance of its huge sist.er. Pres
ently the smaller satellite effaced it
self, leaving the other irt full sover
eignty of the night sky. The tri-color 
irregularly splotching the face of this 
celestial queen began to blend and 
soften; its patches of green, sapphire 
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and· gold were erased by· a solid, daz
zling hue; and as the orb flared aerO&" 
mid-slcy the landscape asleep under it 
lay flooded suddenly in an almost ex
plosive irradiation. 

''The ninth-'ah, it is the ninth 
ray ! "  

Within the lofty stadium of the 
observatory) Halvad, master astrono
mer of the planet Zonomas, was star
tled into alertness by his pupil's warn
ing. 

'·'Quickly, master ! .The light·is pure 
-it is the ma�ia ninth tint, and it 
will fade· soon." 

Master and pupil entered a domed 
alcove and busied the:m.sel ves with a 
weird instrument. It was an intric.ate 
structure of crystal retorts, lenses, 
disks, and metal standards. A panel 
in the summit of the dome slid· aside 
noiselessly, :flooding· the alcove with 
the vertical shafts of light shed by the 
satellite blazing directly overhead. 

''There is no time to lose,'' warned 
the pupil, again. ''The little gold 
moon is due-it approaches already; 
it will break the spell.'' 

''Thou art impatient-the way of 
youth,'' murmured the older man. 
'' There is time. . • . See. '' 

His gesture indicated a row. of effi
gies reclining under a glass canopy. 
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They were the figures of creatures in 
the image of his own kind, save that 
they were palpably of another sex. 
They were covered delicately with 
gauze draperies that nevertheless con
cealed nothing of form and of the 
waxed rosiness of their simulated 
flesh. In half light it would have 
seemed that they lived; in this fierce 
glare of the searching ninth ray it 
was apparent that they were but me
chanical toys, as symmetrical and 
idealized as porcelain dolls. 

"Look, now, upon the first," com
manded the master, lifting his hand 
slowly to a lever in the strange 
mechanism by his side. ''The great 
moment has come; we shall see if we 
have failed again-we shall see-" 

A rending Bash dizzied them; dark
ness flooded after it ; a burning odor 
filled the atmosphere, a pungency like 
that of ozone set free by electric 
blasts. Theri the light rewrned, 
dimmed and yellow. 

''The little gold moon-w.e are too 
late.'' 

"Nay, not so fast," cautioned the 
old man. • "Hear-" 

A sound came to them from the 
shaded interior of the glass canopy. 
It was the voice of a woman overtaken 
by sudden, dazed fear. 

They lifted the cover, and touched 
the waxlike limbs that so recently had 
b�n of the temperature of marble; 
they recoiled at the shock of warm 
flesh that now trembled under their 
hands. 

''As l\.falamut is god, there is life 
here-this- clay is animate!" 

The agitation of the younger man 
was poignant, denoting the student 
rather than the adept. 

''Thou wouldst not believe, Ada
thus; thou hadst no faith,'' the old 
man chided him. 

''But this is beyond faith, beyond 
belief. Truly, Halvad the magician 
is mighty. He has proved himself as 
great as a god, for he has created 
human life." 

"Nay, be not so extravagant," 
smiled the old man, ''for there are 
loftier marvels th8ll this, as thou shalt 
hear. Halvad has not created, but 
merely translated from another 
sphere.'' 

They lifted the murmuring figure 
from its slab of marble, wound the 
slight draperies more securely, and 
togethel' carried the yielding, pulsing 
body into an inner room. 

Full light disclosed the complete 
beauty of their handiwork. She was 
fragilely, angelically fair, the fem
inine ideal of their race. 

Rhe breathed normally. Her eyes 
opened: vermilion, with gold over
lights. Her sandaled feet pressed for 
support, uJttil she stood free, ·survey
ing them. 

Perplexity, touched with a shade of 
a we, a ghost of fear, clouded her fea
tures. Her lips opened, and she spoke, 
haltingly, uttering words that seemed 
the product of her will, and yet, pe
culiarly, alien to her thoracic mechan
ism. 

Adathus, the pupil, clearly was 
stupefied with amazement. 

"Can she be-is it true, then, what 
you have promised T'' 

" It is true ; she is from another 
world. She is of the planet Madenms, 
known to its inhabitants as Earth. 
Knowest thou the number of the uni
verse, as I have taught thee f And 
the name of the constellation t '' 

''It is of the constellation Helia, a 
satellite of the fifth star, Lumnus, 
which is its sun.'' 

''Thou hast been well taught." 
• 'And she-she is :from Madernus, 

a girl of Earth f She has been 
plucked through space a distance such 
as is traversed by light only in a thou
sand years!'' 

"Nay, light is a sluggard; by the 
full spectrum that would have been 
the period; but the ninth ray knows 
no time. It has the speed of thought." 
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They fell silent, looking upon the 
timorous creature before them. The 
pupii spoke: 

': W c are unmerciful, cruel ; see, ·she 
�-;hrinks with astonishment. Can yon 
not, master, by speech . of the mind, 
�ften her fears 7 ' ' 

Ilalvad looked into his handiwork's 
fiuttedng eyes, and the apprehension 
vanished from their vermilion deeps·. 
A smile rippled her lips. . . . 

M
ADERNA, the Earth Girl, she 

who had been known in Chicago 
as Hattie La Salle, arose from the 
couch on which she awoke, and in 
the green light of morning looked 
about her with the- ptizzled air of one 
still clouded in the circumstances of 
interrupted dreams. 

Tinted masonry, carved .into an un
ending bas-relief of fanciful, ·unfamil
iar figures, enclosed her spaciously. 
Tall windows, latticed 1\'"ith a delicate� 
glea�ng metal, permitted the pa.sSage 
of a flood of vernal light. Perfumes 
impinged vagrantly upon her nostrils. 

She advanced toward the windows, 
but was a:rrested by a womanly 
thought: she desired to scan herself 
in a mirror. Insiantly. it was as if 
she stood outside herself, looking in. 

She laughed. ThiS' must be a dream. 
Her features were those of a creature 
unimaginable; The face was not hers 
-it was not the thin1 unhealthy, pasty 
face of the Hattie La Salle she knew. 
Her brow was the same-perhaps 
deeper; and so were the e�·ebrows, 
minus, however� the· artful tailoring 
to which they were accustomed; but 
the eyes themselves bore an expression 
utterly new. Theil• color, of course, 
was preposterous ; they were larger, 
brighter, filled with a n�meless fac-
ulty. .. 

The nose-where. indeed. was her 
nose f . . .. It \vould require the 
service of the old wiiard to explain 
t:he gill-like structure flowering, not 
unbeautifully, in the mid-spaoo where 

lier own wind-freckled and none too 
clas.c;ie protrusion should have been. 

Lips were not wanting, at !iny rat�; 
and there was nothing umisual about 
them, ·except that. they wore an in
definable appearance of inutility. She 
formed them for th� utterance of a 
word, and found them mute. Only 
when she put forth the stress of a. 
cmtcentrated effort of will was she 
able to make the word audible, ·and 
then it was by no action of lips or 
throat; these were peeuliarly unre· 
sponsive. She amused herself h¥ this 
new ·pastime of .prodn�ing sounds by 
effort of the. will. 

Her hair caught her eye. It \ll.·as of 
the texture of down, and had the 
sheen of feathers. It was hair and 
yet. not hair; and, as- for color, it was 
chameleon, reflecting and reinforcing 
the tint of the morning. 

Her fingers ran wonderingly 
through the soft t�tures of t�e tran.i
parent garments clinging to her skin 
-the robe that had been her inheri
tance from the wizard 'i!t -laboratory. 
Not from lack of warmth, but from a 
motive ·of instinct, she caught up a 
doth from the sleeping-couch and 
draped herself· in its opaque folds. 
Her bare soles transmitted no sensa
tion of cold from the stone flags. · 

She l09ked suddenly at her feet, 
and was round-eyed for a moment at 
the fantasm of but two hn.ge toes on 
each; a thick, warm callus slippered 
them. 

A quick glance .at her: hands fol
lowed, and she was no less naively 
snrprized, for there were not two fin
gers, or five, on each, but flngerfi 
seemingly innumerable� diminishing 
in size from the normal index to a 
web-like vanishin·g-point. She opened 
her lips on the impulse of laughter
and remembered; then her ow:n con
scious effort of mind filled the air 
with' the familiar sound or mirth. 

A door opened, and a ereatljre not 
unlike herself .. stood forth. Conversa
tion, she now made certain, was not a 
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�atter of language ana words, but of 
mental impuls.e. 

4 '  You e.alled 1 ' '  was the palpable in
quiry of the newcomer. 

uNo. " . And yet : "'Tell me : am I 
alive or dead"/ Have I gone-is this 
heaven ? "  

4 1 You speak of things unfamiliar to 
me ; but one may answer, and he is 
Halvad, -the m��er . . . .  You wish 
food. ' '  . _ 

The woman, evidently a servant3 set a crystal bowl upon a pedestal 
fronting the windows, so that the rays 
of'the sun fell upon it. She motioned 
towar<l it, vanis,Ung as she had come. 

Madema glanced into . the bow1, 
found it filled wi�h a milky liquid, 
white even against the v:ernal illumi
nation. She hesitated i then, actua
ted by an impulse origmating not in 
her mind or me�ory, but seemingly 
from this alien flesh so warmly, puls
ingly and becomingly clothing her, 
she looked full into the great, mount
ing sun of the morning, and, slipping 
to her knees, lifted the bowl to her 
lips. 

To her earthly sense, the taste was 
cloyingly insipid. The draft was 
reminiscent neither of vegetable nor 
of flesh, but suggested rather the 
chemical virginity of synthetic labora
tories. 

The wizard,. Halvad, came upon her 
there, and in his wake Adathus,_ his 
pupil. They were not unpleasant to 
look upon1 although the gill-like nos
.trils, in them, were accentuated, and 
the feathery down was for them a 
grosser, more shaggy ma.ne. 

• '  Thou hast inquired if the calamity 
called death had overtaken thee. ' '  

Her ears caught no sound. The 
master was speaking with- the mind, 
which seemed to possess a language 
beyond words. 

" Come, " c.ontinued Halvad, " thou . 
&halt see-and know. '' 

She hesitated at another thought
again an inher:itance from her earth 
life. Her cheeks criinsoned, and the 

mantling glow crept from neck to 
brow. 

The wizard smiled with understand
ing, but his pupil, struck suddenly 
shy, and yet eagerly intent upon her 
lovely confusion, gazed at her soberly. 

" 'Ve do not concern ourselves here 
with what upon your Earth is called 
clothing, ' '  explained Halvad. • t·we 
have a simpler garb. Attend me now. 
ObServe me clad in what appears to 
be .the skin of a wild beast. . . . 
B11t, now-observe me once more. 
T'hou · seest a garm,ent s·uch as that 
bed robe over thy shoulders. That is 
real, the one upon me is a texture ·of 
the mind. 

' '  .Ah, no need to look bewildered. 
This is not. so much 'wizardry as it 
may seem. The mind, with us in this 
planet, is a mightier organ than on 
the .more primitive sphere from which 
thou comest. I read thy thoughts be
fore they are eonsciousty expressed. 
SooD thou shalt develop that power, 
too, although at first it will be as if 
thou wert a little child in these things. 

4 l Some clothing is real, indeed-no 
need for maidenly alarms ! When 
the mind sleeps, or is impaired, the 
body must have other garments than 
those of its illusory creations. . . . 
'Nay, clothe thyself ·with what thou 
wilt. Ah ! Thou hast t.he power ! Now, 
look from without. Thou art strange 
for even my eyes to behold. ' '  

Maderna, indeed, stood forth in the 
sartorial mode of the hour as inter-

reted in the city of Chicago. She 
was clothed, not in the garments .to 
which she was habituated, but in the 
ltueenly attire embodying her earthly 
ideals of the dressmaker 's art-a cos
tume which hitherto had been fo1· her 
an aspiration rather than a realiza-
tion. 

· 

She emitted · a sigh of delight. This 
must, indeed, be the feminine para
dise ! 

Suddenly, in the midst of this won
der, she intercepted the gaze of 
Adathus. There was something ap-
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proaching pained fascination in his 
eyes. It made her self-conscious, and 
she began to quiz herself. :with the 
frankness of thought, as to whether 
she had for him a physical attraction. 
He was not an unhandsome lad. She 
rather liked him in that ta,vny skin, 
so entirely different from any f'lir shE'! 
had ever ·before seen. 

Almost in the instant of these re
flections she felt panic. The master
pertt.ps · Adathus--had read her 
thoughts I This was a horrible world ; 
hideous that every fancy of the brain, 
even half-formed, tentative, intimate
ly secret,. should stand naked to all 
beholders. 

" Nay, then,." intercepted Hal vad ; 
'·(the mind clothes and .conceals itself, 
just as .it ·clothes the body. Thou wilt 
learn. _ But I reCAll. now, a 
matter of· serious consequence. Thou 
'Shouldst know that on this planet 
there is no passion of the sexes-our 
ancient wl'itings .call it ' love ', just 
as it is termed on· your ·Eartll. This 
element we have erased from our so
ciology-it · vanished· centuries ago. 
Whence thou . comest the race is still 
to:tn by · its· fierce· impulses. Ah, I 
have long known· of this through my 
studies. Thy thoughts just now be
trayed thee into a .reminder of it. ' '  

H e  lo·oked eamestlv from Maderna 
to Adathns, · then he ·spoke again, so
berly : 

"Thou shouldsi be warned that the 
passion of the sexes h:as 'no place in 
o�r peaceful world. ·we have had ·no 
war since the ninth ·moon joined its 
sisters-and that is ·so long ·as to be 
beyond thy · -conception .. "in· terms of 
Earthly ·seasons. . And what is the 
root of war T n· is easy· to trace ; it 
runs back through all the material 
lusts-for food. for raiment, and for 
power· to control · the sources of food 
and· raiment-· to the vecy fountain ·of 
all desire, the impulse ·of sex. · They 
deify love· on thy "planet, little realiz
ing that the· primal love-th�t of man 
for woman--sits enthroned with 'the 

darker s<>vereign, hate, and that the 
two drag thee, their slaves,. through 
the hell of strifes and wars. 

' ' But I do not wish to lecture. We 
have a morning ·of entertainment be
fore us,-and-thou wilt pardon me� 
of study. For, my beautiful young 
woman, no matter how unwillingly, 
thou hast become a �pecimen _in Hal
vad 's laboratory of-cosmic research .. " 

He turned to go, but Adathus stood 
aside, waiting ·for. her to follow. His 
eyes were illumined with a feverish 
curiosity as he continued to gaze upon 
her exotic charms. · 

Rousing himself, Adathus held 
open for her a · .door, and, as she 
passed, the odor �f.. -h�liotrope, stra� 
to his nostrilS; flooded faintly toward 
him from her. feathP.red tresses. He 
g�peq, too.� a . puzzled step toward 
her, touched her. tren;1bl.ingly. 

She· smiled, trying .to read, if nqt 
his tumultuous thoughts, at leas� �he 
expression .�f h� ey�$. ·was · it ·pOssi
ble tha"t · · this creature of· anothe-r 
world. so lik�' her riew-molded . self, 
had fallen in love with h�r, in spite of 
the Zonomanitm tradition that love 
was extinct T 

A moan of terror sounded to her 
external ear: Adathus recoiled from 
her. · ."He· · fled", ·past· t�e · stately · figure 
of his master, and: out of sight through 
a. long corridor. Again Hal_vad tum·ed 
�pon the· girt· a look of apprehens�ve 
and appraising ·:notation. 

They e�erged up(>n .a plaza open to 
the �ky. ·.Anoth�r sun flallied on· the 
horizon now-a·�apphire disk, smaller 
tlian. the huge green one scalit:t_g the 
zenith. Its . indigo uys, filtering 
acro.ss the lev�l landscape, w�icl� was 
alike in .all poirtt.s of the compass, as 
far as the eye could see, tempered the 
dazzling green· to a mild turquoise. 

There was heat in the a tmo8phere, 
and 1\raderna put ·up ··a pink parasol, 
an instantaneous fabrication· of the 

_ inind. ·she wa.S puzzled to feel the 
· temperature-, ·under "its protection, no 
less keenly th

.
ari before. · ·The old mas-
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ter, observing her surprize, smiled 
knowingly, then gave her the explana
tion. 

' ' The clothing of the mind's crea
tion, ' '  he said, ' '  is _opaque to the eye 
of both mind and body, but the eyes 
of the suns know it not. Thy pink 
.shade, -therefore, does not protect 
from the light and heat ; nor will thy 
fantastic Earth ·gannents. The serv
ant should ba� provided thee with 
the proper mater�al·fa:bric,.the under
raiment upon which we build our 
fanciful garb. We must seek cover 
quickly, or thy body Will suffer from 
these fierce suns. ' '  

A caveri1ous dome o f  masonry swal
lowed them, and :Maderna was grate
ful_ for its darkened shelter. 

What appeared to be a tremend�us 
crystal globe �ted airily beneath 
the �orne. There was no other para
phernalia or furnishing. 

Without pa"u$ing, Halvad walked 
up to, and seemingly through, the 
crystalline g�be. Whether the· gl�e 
vanished, as does a burst soap film, 
she could hot tell, for, indeed, every
thinw vanished ; the dome was gone, 
gone was the lruge pile of masonry 
upon which it stood) vanished were 
the two suns, the sapphire and the 
green.. She stood alone wiih Halvad, 
upon nothing, in. the midst of nothing. 
• . . Presently a white light-the 
familiar white light of her own Earth 
-surrounded them. A green land
scape· unfolded ; the smudge of a huge 
city blurred it ; these, too( disap
peared. and they stood within a famil
iar room, decorated with the incum
brances conimon to the professional 
necromancer. She was con8cious· of 
the old man's e�plaining comment : 

u rn reality, " he was telling h�r, 
c•we have not left the planet· Zono
mas; bnt, as thou seest, we look in 
upon the famil�-r -Sllrroundings taf thy 
Earthly. existence. . Further than. this 
thou wouldst not understand; .it is a 
question of -the us·e ·.of forces too vast 

for thy comprehension. Look 
about." 

The scene within the room devel
oped in detail. :Maderna gave a sud
den start, and moved impulsively for
ward. 

" With caution, " warned the old 
man. ' ' The emotions are dangerous 
in these excursions into the infini
tudes. " 

"But there--look ! It· is I, that fig
ure kneeling before the crystal globe. 
This room-it was ·here that · I came 
yesterday. " 

Fear numbed her syllables. 
" I  am dead, then, n she .moaned. . 
Haltingly she approached . the 

abased, cataleptic i�ge . before the 
enthralling globe. She put out her 
hand to touch the body ·that had been 
hers. It was warm ! There was a 
pulse ; there was breath stirring from 
the nostrils. The . eyes were open, 
fixed, yet . unfoouseci. It" was as if 
time were arrested, and she was wit
nessing, in the present. an incident of 
the past. She looked at the old man, 
inquil'ingly. He was . shaking his 
head.· 

" Nay, " he said. "It is as thou 
seest. Thou art not dead.''  

MADERNA slept through the heat 
of the triple suns. When she 

awoke the green orb had set, the one 
of Sapphire swam through the cloud
less west, and a tawny shower of light 
poured down from a golden disk over
he.d. 

There was a· vast sound of rushing, 
reed-like music thro�gh the open win
dows. It rose and fell · like . a  tide, 
with a range of tone. "\ltterly beyond 
the compass of an Earthly ear. 

Maderna clothed . herself in a soft 
afternoon frock, exotic to this sphere, 
.rejecting the garments of real sub
stan� that ·had been prepared against 
her reawakening. Adathus was in her 
mind as she stepped through a .  door
way and walked toward an aisle of 
ochreous vegetation in the great gar-
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den without. All was chromed in 
shaded baths of color. Golden was 
the fiat landscape ; wheat-yellow were 
the vibrant filaments of sentient, 
mushroom-like growths about her, and 
the fanciful, anima ted flowers remi
niscent of her elf-and-fairy days ; an 
incredible, saffron-colored .• cylindrical 
tower lifted its seemingly intermina
ble bulk against the cuprous sky. 

Adathus stood before her, under a 
rubberish tree that seemed leafed with 
alert and spying ears. 

' ' I  fear you, ,., he sighed. ' ' You 
must not let me touch you. I should 
go mad. Besides-a! though you may 
not understand this-the evil and the 
madness tnight not rest with. me alone ; 
they might taint the whole race, be
tray ·our whole civilization. I am a 
poor weakling, . but if the disea'se can 
touch me it may touch others. No 
doubt I am a degenerate seedling of 
an ancient generation, of days �hen 
men and women on this sphere loved 
and fought. and sacrifice� and died to 
perpetuate themselves, just as now in 
yours. " 

Timidly, nevertheless, he braved 
her provocative smile. He strolled 
with her through the garden mazes, 
sheltered from the golden glow of the 
sun ; and. she, the eternal feminine, 
maliciouslv curtained and uncur
tained to him her. feminine min�. The 
result was not salutary to the destiny 
of the struggling �dathus. 

' ' I  like yo� ' •· she murmured to him. 
' ' You are more human than the �ld 
man. But ate you two and the serv
ant the sole jnhabitants of the planet f 
I w"-nt to see things. I 've been here 
nearly a day-· by the way, how long 
are the davs -bere T-and I haven't 
been outside this old prison. ' '  

.She glanced a� the massive pile of 
masonry, with its aureate, crenelated 
walls, glinting dully . through the foli
age. 

" At least, "  she amend�, " I  
haven't been o.ut �f the garden. Take 
me-I want to see." 

Adathus shrank from her. 
' ' Not without asking the master." 
She pouted, twitting him, with a 

tilt of the eye, for his timidity. 
' '  That is not undue sn bserviency, ,., 

he protested, ' ' though you are teach
ing me. the word 's fullest meaning. 
You shall have your wish. You shall 
have a�ything you wish.. . · · . . If 
only for a tou�h of your hand. ' '  

H e  trembled violently. 
" I  have gone n;tad. . . . " 
They walked, hand in hand, toward 

a gate in a wall. They·stood before it 
for ·a moment, and, � if at:a thought 
suddenly clothed with force, it 
opened. They stepped through, and 
the gate closed behind them. 

1\faderna was conscious of a sudden 
cessation of the music · that had filled 
the air in the garden. 

" It was the· trees:_they are intelli
gent beings here, ' '  was his anl'lwer to 
her half-spoken question. ' ' We ha� 
no animals such as these the master 
has represented to me from among 
those of your planet ; .and the trees 
are our m\lsicians. They have ceased 
to play because you are gone. " 

' ' And """here are we going T ' '  
" You want people-you shall see 

them. ' '  
A city, strangely inhabited, 

!;trangely built, precipitously unrolled 
itself before her. She was oonscious 
of motion, without having given voli
tion to the desire for .movement, and 
l isteneq, with surprize, for Adathus' 
exp1anation. 

" It is a power of which you know 
nothine', save this : You understand 
the lines of force. about a ·magnetic 
field T This is the · same, and yet not 
the same. We are propelled \\rithout a 
vehicle. without a material medium. 
But the details would scarcely. interest 
vou. . Women, even among ourselves, 
have not mechanical -minds." 

Maderna gazed with the keenest of 
attention, however, upon the kineto· 
scopit- -picture before �er. rhe clasp 
of Adathus' hand tightened, and the 
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mysterious force that propelled them 
relinquished its irresistible upward 
and forward compulsion. They had 
not appeared to leave the ground, yet 
now they seemed to step down from 
some invisible moving platform. 

They were in an immense square, 
plashing with fountains, scintillant 
with huge domes of crystal, from 
which irradiated wavering, changing 
lights. A:\round them, on all sides, 
was an architectural symposium un
real to any Earthly 'eyes. Pillars, the 
diameters of which could have been 
measured only in hundreds of feet, 
supported colossal structu-res, winged 
and buttressed with masonry of un
imaginable massiveness. It was im
possible, from the network of · trusses, 
cantilevers, and domed superstruc
tures, to say whether there was in this 
vista one or a series of buildings. The 
very square, perhaps of a thousand 
acres, \Vas roofed with a transparent, 
artificial vault, which nevertheless 
had some semblance of sky itself-it 
was blue, tinting the great square with 
a gentle cerulean. 

"We are- in the inaustrial .cen ter of 
Zonomas, " Ada thus was explaining. 
' ' There are only three commodities 
with which we arc concerned : ·food, 
raiment, power: heat is a mere prob
lem of translating solar radiation to 
whatever part of the planet requires 
it, principally the poles. All these 
things are matters of community en
terprize. The labor, which is merely 
a process -of giving direction to natu
ral forces and to our manual agencies, 
which, with us, are lower orders of be
ings corresponding somewhat to your 
plant life, is compulsory and without 
compen&ation. The entire population 
shares in it. Food is a matter of syn
thetic comp(\sition ; you have tasted : 
it is all alike, and necessary only at 
infrequent hitervals ; no living crea
ture loses its life, a.� on your planet, 
in the pre}'aration of it. Here, it of
fers no incentive to strife, ambition, 
crim�. As for clothing, you have 

heard something from the master con
cerning that. A species of plant pro
duces a fiber from its own composi
tion,. and through its own agency con
verts it into the basie fabric used in 
Zonomanian raiment. It serve.<:1 for 
protection to ihc skin from heat and 
cold. It is ful'nished .by the commu
nity,. and is not subject to buying and 
selling. The variety you see in the 
people about you i� real only as a 
manifestation of their individual 
mind-forces. Underneath the colors 
and forms of raiment disclosed to you 
there is but a single, unvarying, prim. 
itive fabric. "  

There was more, an astounding lec
ture confusing to her mind. So at 
length he came to an embarrassed 
pause. 

" I  weary you with all this," he 
said. " And, in truth, I should pre
fer to speak only ·of ourselves, and of 
love. I am not so certain as Halvad of 
our civilization. Though we haYe ban
ished love, hate remains ; for there is 
superstition and ignorance. The peo-
ple fear Hah·ad. He ha.-, done strange 
things, and has great powers, some of 
them known not even to the Yeomers. 
priests of l\falamut, who are our rul
ers. You see, we are not so unlike you 
of the Earth-· we must have our rul
ers and our priests. " 

A ·sha.dow touched ·them swiftly, 
and :Maderna gave a cry of apprehen
sion. Adathus wa.s quick to assure 
her. 

" Do ·uot be afraid-you will not be 
injured. ' '  

A row of mighty shapes colwnned 
toward them across the square ; they 
were like the detached legs of gro
tesquely magnified elephants, or like 
a close-ranked caravan of water
spouts, heads vaguely diffused aloft. 
They advanced relentleso;ly, casting a 
�·ellowish shadow _before them, the 
shadow thrown by smoky, tenuous 
semi-opacity. The Earth Girl and her 
companion were engulfed in this pro
cession ; it passed through them, 
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around them, over them, and l-eft them 
as they were. 

' ' The sweepers of our artificial 
sky: '  explained Adathus, leading her 
again into the streams of straight
lined traffic surrounding the square. 

The people were gorgeous in their 
fanciful raiment. They drifted like 
butterflies. The tremendous buildings 
�'awned · them forth, and ensrolfed 
them again. 

-

'' It's odd that. you don 't fly here, ' '  
l\Iaderna suggested. 

' ' Fly 7 No need of it. Transporta
tion is not a problem-we have no 
need of improving or diversifying it. " 

" Are you taking me-home f "  she 
asked, presently. 

Ada thus gave a ·start, and trembled 
anew· w1der the touch· of her· hand on 
his arm. 

' ' Where else f The master may miss 
us. , ,  

She pouted, quite i n  the Earthly 
fashion. 

' ' But you haven 't shown me all. 
There is the great. tower-the one visi.; 
ble from t.he garden. I want" to see 
that. " · 

" The Tower of Malamut ! "  e3:
daimed Adathus. ' ' That is impossi
ble. You do not · understand. It 
might mean death to us both. " 

Her lips rippled to the accompani
ment of her careless laughter. 

" You onl�· in�rease my curiosity. " 
she-coaxed. 

He shook his head, gravely ; but 
the touch of her hand grew t.o an ap
pe�Jing clasp ; her vermilion eyes were 
close to his; her breath was on his 
chE"ek. 

T
HEY stood in a swift eurrent that 
oore them through architectural 

eanyo� a.mong sound& .of titanic en
terprize, past enchanted gardens filled 
with music; tmder changing hues that 
merged gradually into the unaltered 
light. of tl!-e golden sun, now flaring 
reddishly toward its point of set
tin�. . . . • 

They stood in open country, at the 
edge of a shallow and seemingly illim
itable bowl, from the center of which 
rose the tower. At first the eye re
fused to credit the fact that the bowl 
wa.'i filled, overflowing, with people in 
a reelining, half-prone posture, look
ing aloft toward a point where tower 
and sky appeared to merge. There 
was no motion, only a sea of inactivi
ty; heightened by blended ·color into 
a vista somewhat resembling a mirage. 
The people were as numerous as the 
sands. 

' ' They are worshiping Malam.ut. 
who in turn instructs them, .,' ex
plained Ada thus. ' ' This is our only 
school, this is our fount of knowledge. 
We must do as the rest-change our 
garments into a semblance of theirs. ' '  

M:usic, with a vaster melody than 
that of the garden, sounded from 
alott. Through it came a voiee, .and 
the multitude was hushed, hypnotized. 

" Fools, " murmured A d  a t.h u s, 
speaking close to M.aderna 's external 
ear, for greater seereey. Then, as 
if in soliloquy : " The tower is not 
topless, as they think. The master 
knows. He has sll&wn me the way. 
We have been there-at the top-in 
the Chamber of the Light. "  

" Oh, t.ake me, take me ! ' '  urged the 
Earth Girl. 

' '  'Ve shall die, then, ' '  answered 
Ada thus. 

' •  Perhaps we are already dead ; 
this is all surely a mere dream-it can 
scarcely · matter, ' '  she persisted, half 
serious at his warning. 

He looked into her eyes, doubtful
ly, sadly. 

" If you would only tell me, " he 
began. 

" What d<" you wish me to say t" 
But lie was silent. Slo:wly a faint 

flush overspread h� cheeks. 
· " Is it possiblet "  she asked, boldly, 

" t.hat you are a reaction from your 
loveless civilization f Do vou want me 
·to say that I -that I love you t "  
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He nodded, then turned shamefully 
away. 

· 

� ' You .still wish to go into the 
tower f ' '  he asked. 

" I  am not· afraid ; I love you, Ada
thus. ' '  

MADERNA, femininely, did not 
think of the wall's vastness in 

terms of yards and feet ; for her it 
was simply unthinkably huge, rising 
sheer upward from its metallic foun
dation, to form one �li�d. curved face 
of the tower. . Looking aloft, at an 
arm's length from its masonic surf�ce, 
the tower wall before which she wait
ed f6r Adathus seemed to lean far 
outward · from the perpendicular, 
threatening her dizzily with its bulk. 

She waited alone, beneath the edge 
of the metallic cup, set below the floor 
of the amphitheater, so that she was 
out of sight of the multitude, with 
nothing to see save the DUlgnitude of 
the preposterous stone needle that 
filled half of the lamb�nt, golden
sunned sky. 

He came, nervously a-tingle, exhib
iting a small instrument not unlike 
a miniature harp. 

" Without this it would have been 
impossible, ' '  he breathed. ' ' The mas
ter saw me as I left his apartment, but 
I think he is without suspicion. The 
second of his ima�es-like you-is to 
be animated tonight, at the coming of 
the ninth ray. He has sworn to peo
ple his laboratory with samples of hu
man life from every adjacent uni
verse. But we must wa.<�te no time. ' '  

With a careful step, Adathus meas
ured a distance along the wall, from 
a startin� point that was to her un
discerniblc ; he appeared to be en
gaged, simultaneously, in a puzzling 
mathematical computation ; when he 
had finished, he looked about him 
anxiously, stood a short way from the 
masonry, and . was satisfied that his 
prQCeedings had not been observed. 
• . • He held Maderna close to his 
side. 

" It is necessary for you to follow 
me implicitly-to do whatever I say. 
Forget that the wall is . there. Close 
your eyes-that will help you. Now, 
walk forward with me, boldly. ''  

They tool.: several steps, Maderna 
with her eyes obediently shut. To her 
surprize they moved onward, unim
peqed� as if away from t)le wall. It 
was as if there had been no wall. She 
opened · her eyes and beheld a low
ceilinged interior, filled with gross 
metallic implements. some as huge .as 
a steanu;hip-gigantic suggestions of 
the iron-and-stP.el handiwork of her 
own Earth. 

'' Part of the state's historical ar
chives-the age of machinery and 
metals, · �  explained Adathus hurried
ly. ' ' These �re relics of centuries ago. 
w�en your Earth race had not yet 
emerged from the ooze of the seas. ' '  

They hurtied past weird monsten;�, 
and brushed the cobwebbed remind
ers of what must have been a mighty 
period. A corridor swallowed them, 
and at the end of it \Vas a blind wall. 
Again they paused, l\Iaderna half ex
pecting this one, too, to prove of the 
substance that is .perYious to magic. 
Adathus dre'� forth the tiny instru
ment that resembled a harp, set it to 
his lips. and blew across its strings. 
A harmony wafted faintly from them. 
a concord of sound utterly etheric. 

Slowly the wall dissolved before 
them. 

The�- were in a. rectangular well, the 
upward dimet:tsion of which appeared 
limitless. It was suffused with a pale, 
violet lighf Maderna touched the 
wall nearest. her, curious�, and felt it 
slide downward, swiftly, against her 
pressure. An expression of tenseness 
in the faee of Adathus warned her to 
remain immobile and silent. They 
continued to mo've rapidly upward, a.CJ 
if .the floor of the well had been sud
denly levitated by some master im
pulse. After what seemed an endless 
suspension upon nothing more sub
stantial than u-refying atmosphere, a 
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narrow panel in the encompassing 
masonry appeared to pause before 
them. Adathus nervously urged his 
companion forward through it, and 
.followed. 

A corridor led inward, widening ; 
but Adathus turned her aside into 
what seemed merely a niche. It was, 
in fact, the blind opening of anothf'::r 
and smaller alley, ·at the end of which 
blazed a piercing light. They stood, 
with dramatic suddenness, before the 
holy symbol of Malamut. 

A balcony held them above it, 
screened them with a Remi�lucent 
shield from the actinic ferocity of the 
flowing light. The source, the very 
godhead of Zonomas, was a limpid 
cone of fire, set in a massive. frame ; 
its substance seemed that of flame, and 
yet of precious metal ; it appeared ra
diant with an overpowering heat, and 
yet cold as the light of jewels. 

" Force, " murmured Adathus. " It 
is the source-or, at least, the symbol 
-I do not know which-of the great 
energies that have stripped our exiSt
ence of its primitive ways. " 

Maderna laughed. 
" 'Vhat is that, " she asked, without 

replying, ' ' before the great lamp Qf 
1\lalamuU It looks like an offering." 

" It is another evjdence of our su
perstition ; a relic of forgotten genera
tions. It is, indeed, an offering ; for
merly it was one .of flesh and .blood. ''  

" Fruit-that 's all it is, " insisted 
lladerna. " I 'm hungry. Adathu.�, 
for a taste of it, I would-· well, what 
would you ask of me f)'  

' ' I  have heard your legend of Eve
and laughed at it, until now. How odd 
that we should have no such legend 
here. . . . I ask your love, that 
is all ; and that you will test me no 
more. " 

Like one who is fevered with some
thing of dementia, and against her be
lated cry of regret, he darted down 
the steps toward the furnace of light, 
shielding his eyes with an uplifted 

amt, and bore baek with him a glob
ule of tawny fruit . .. 

She kissed his ashen lips, as one 
kisses a playful and obedient child, 
and buried her wilful teeth in the foOd 
of a god. 

A hand snatched it from her ; an
other seized her, and pinioned her 
arms. Adathus, paling with the de
spairing fear of death, was captive 
no less securely than herself. 

" A  woman," muttered the priestly 
figure at her side, half releasing her 
arms in order to gain a better view 
of her face. ' ' A  woman, Adathus
ah, thou art recognized-and as thou 
knowest, it is a crime against Mala
mut for one of her sex to enter the. 
temple and to look upon the sacred 
tlame. ''  

" We have heard, Adathus, " spoke 
the other captor, " that Halvad has 
created this woman ...;....molded her 
.flesh and animated the body with 
spirit. That is the truth, 
then ! . . Halvad shall die-so 
shall .ye all. "  

THEY were led into a spacious hall, 
windowed to the four dimensionS' 

of the horizon and open to the roof 
of the heavens. A mirror-like ledge, 
beveled against the windows, offered a 
magnificent �ew of the amphitheater 
circling the tower. It 'vas like gaz
ing into a poppy field ; the white faces 
below were -like the petals of a botani
cal mosaic. 

A sacerdotal personage, joined by 
a larger group th�t now made the cap
tives a center of attention, spoke so
norously into a simple instrument re
sembling a megaphone. 

" .4.  1VOma.?& has pt·ofaned tke shrine 
of Jlalamut. "  

The voice paused, as i f  awaiting a 
dramatic effect upon its reclining au
dience. A murmur arose from the 
bowl, then ceased. 

1-' Tke U"'man i� in tke hands of 
]lalamut, awaiting her judgment. 
What !thall be done with he,· 1" 
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A mightier, angrier murmur rose 
in response. It was unintelligible 
with suggestions ; gradually the cry 
developed : 

11 Toss ker-toss her ;rom the 
tower!,,  

Again the sacerdotal voice was 
heard : · 

u A m.an kas betrayed Mlilamut
le. has played tre.ason with. the ·wom-
B·tt.." -

The '·erdict was swifter : 
u Toss 1tirn-toss h.im to the .bowl!" 
u 1h is · the d�� · the disciple of 

Halvad." . .  
The name of the magician stirred 

tf1eir �-�ting silence tQ new thunders 
of deeision. · Halvad inspired fear, 
yet ferocity. 

H He is in his obsenxztory. What 
is your u··ill of him 1 "  

u Bw··n. hint--,bttrn h is  castle! ' '  . 
They were away, like the swarming 

of infuriated insects. The priests of 
the temple watched them go, and were 
gratified. Then they turned to the 
eaptives. 

" Out with them-Qver the wall. , .  
they ·commanded, and certain among 
their number stepped forth for the 
task. . . . 

Halvad it \Vas, who stood �mddenh·. 
miraeulously, · before the coadernnM 
pair, -shielding· their embrace from 
these doomsmen stretchin� forth en-
venomed · hands. 

� 

The air was electric. with ex:clarna� 
tion. 

' '.So goes all civilization, • ''said Hal
vad, grimly. " Centuries of progress 
leading to a mODlent of destruction. 
And usually, as no";· ' '  (he smiled 
cynieally as he glanced at the Earth 
Girl) .  " usually the .agent ia a w9man. 
and the agency that ancient impulse 
that destroys even as it perpetuates : 
the love of man for W'Omah, woman 
for man. ' '  

He turned, suddenly, fiercely, upon 
the Y eomers. 

' ' Thou hast set . them against my 
castle. They will use the flame in-

vented for the last war-the war that 
stopped all wars ; the fiame.that crum
bles walls of rock. 'Vait. . :- They 
cannot be stopped. Thou h&st trained 
them too well with thy priestly su
perstitions. Presently, when the 
flames begin to mount-ah, they a.rc 
rising. See. . . . · Presently there 
shall emerge from the flame that 
which will des�roy the city in a single 
blast. I had not intended it for this
Malamut' is mv witness--it 

. 
was . for 

the peaceful business of sounding the 
cosmic universe. . . . The tower
who can say whether the tower itself 
will not fall ! "  

They beard him mutely, and looked 
with a desperate awe upon thP. de
struction of. Halvad 's· laboratory. 

A 
TREMOR, like . the shock of col
HQ.ing .strata in geoloJ.!ics.l up

heavals, shook the tower. There was 
a lightning glimpse of the city, man
gled, magically ruined, its mar:vels 
and majesties splintered into·dissolute 
wreckage ; then an appalling sound 
o�envhelmed them....:..-tfte sound of the 
catastrophe, arriving · in belated con
firmation of what their eyes had seen. 

The tower stood. 
Halvad, bearing the look of one un

utterably saddened, led them to\vard 
the room of the fiery shrine. 

" Perhaps, after all, it w�s destiny, 
and no great fault of mine, H he said. 
"But what a trh·ial end for a mighty 
civilization.' '  

They watched him as . he strode to
ward the bronze setting of the Mala
mutian jewel, flashing its cold, un
bearable fire : thev saw him mount th� 
s.upporting circle of brass, and step 
into the flam-e. . . . Thev saw him 
vanish, saw the flame die, found them
selves in a deathly darkn�. 

The walls of the tower trembled, 
disintegrating. The vast ·pile swayed, 
no longer tenanted by its supporting 
force. · • The tower was· fall-
ing. • falling . • • • 
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HE Great Cliffs teemed with 
bustle and confusion. From 
every one of the subterranean 

'Chambers that honeycombed the 
rocky escarpment poured a steady 
stream of men and women. Tottering 
age and toddling youth with all the 
intennittent ages were represented in 
this stream of humanity that the cav
erns discharged. They made their 
way with one accord to · the clearing 
at the foot of the cliffs, for Gra, chief
tain of the tribe, had summoned them, 
and when Gra summoned they must 
heed his ca.ll. 

At the far end of the clearing, on 
a crude throne of huge rocks, sat Gra. 
His· massive frame was clothed in the 
shaggy coat of the_ mighty cave bear, 
and in his hand he bore a gnarled and 
knotted staff tipped with a monster 
lance-head of stone. On his right 
stood Gra, son of Gra, tall, lithe and 
powerful, a perfect speeimen of phys
ical manhood. On his left sat Zo-na, 
fairest daughter of all the tribe of 
Gra. 

Gra looked down into the semicircle 
of upturned· faces and raised his 
h�d. A hush fell upon the waiting 
throng. Gra spoke in short, mono� 
syllabic sounds,. amplified by many 
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eloquent sigt1s and gestures, for the 
art of speech was young and wlde
veloped and the primitive mind often 
groped long· in the darkness before it 
found expression. It could. not be ac
curately transcribed. The nearest 
one can come to it is to record the 
ideas, expressed by the combination 
of sounds, expressions and gestures. 

" It has long been ·a custom with the 
people of Gra that, when a youth de
sires to mate with a woman of his peo
ple, his desire should be made known 
before the tribe in the great council. 

" Lon�. too, have we given the 
woman the right to. choose whether or 
not she would mate with �he man who 
seeks her, for are not the best chil
dren borne by the woman . who mates 
with the man of her choiee 1 

' ' And now Ora, son of Gra, seeks 
a mate, that his race shall not cease to 
live upon the earth. And from the 
women of the people of Gra, now Ora, 
son of Gra, seeks to mate with Z�na, 
daughter of Dur, who with his naked 
hands has slain the mighty cave 
bear." 

Gra 's ponderous voice eehoed and 
reverberated as he reached the end of 
his oration. The crowd broke into ex
cited chattering. as he paused, but fell 
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silent again a.s the girl stood before 
theD:l at a. sign from Gra: .Her voice 
was musical and clear as a bell, and 
her words \vere simt)le and free from 
all pomp and ceremony. She . looked 
across to where Gra, son of Gra, stood 
with his eyes fastened intently npon 
her, before she spoke : . 

" Zo-na waits the voice of her. peo
ple. ' '  

A lone .figw-e detached himsei£ from 
the crowd .and, crossing the open 
space to Ora, prostrated hiniself be
fore. the throne of stone. ·ora rose, 
and _again his thunderous · tones rang 
f()rth :  

' 'Arise, .Ra-nor, �.alwart·80n o( the 
pC()ple of Gra,. and state your mis
sion. ' '  

Ra..-nor arose and drew himself 
e:rect. 

' ' For many moons, Q Gra, has 
Zo-na found favor in the eyes of 
Ra·nor. . And h"as not Zo-na smiled 
upon him . in return f So · Ra-nor 
��>Uld seek · the girl, Zo-na, to· mate 
with· him, to keep his watcll-fi·res 
bright, to care for the· trophies he 
brings from the hunt; and to be the 
mother of his children. ' ' 

An intense hush fell upon the as
sembled "throng. Ra-nor -was entire
ly within his rights, according to the 
tribal customs · of the -people of Gra. 
B"tit to ·tliink that he dared defy the 
wishes of Gra, son of Gra, .,ns in ef
fect · a daring · challenge. The girl 
must choose, and her choice must · be 
coRftrmed by the council congregated 
there. If their verdict · did not con
cur with her own, she must remain a 
virgin until another should find favor 
in· her eyes, or else flee with ·the man 
of · her choice and beeome ostraeized 
forev�r from·. the people of Gr·a. So 
far had· men progressed from the days 
when the male, by sheer brute force, 
took the female of his choice to his 
cave. 

Again· the girl took her place before 
the multitude. ·Every eye . was ·fo
elised upOn · her. every' ear int.ent · on 

the "\vords she might ha·ve to say. Gra, 
son of Gra, moved uneasily, but his 
face remained as emot ionless as the 
pictures graven on the walls of his 
cave. 

• '  Zo-na needs must find it hard to 
make a choice, for Gra, son of Gra, 
and Ra-nor both. find favor in her 
eyes. But this is the answer of Zo-na 
to Ra-nor, and to Gra, sOn of Gra. 
Many times of late has the voice · of 
Aa, the saber-tooth tiger. been heard 
in the mighty. forest. Already have 
some of the bra.ve hunters of the peo
ple of Gra fallen . prey to the great ·· 
beast. More dangerous is he than 
Brahg, .the. woolly mammoth, or even 
Gur, the shaggy cave bear. To him 
who will lay before her eave the head 
of Aa, with this one shall Zo-na mate. 
Zo-na has spoken. ' '  

Now the silent thrqng found voice 
and raised a mighty shout of approval 
at the decision the girl had made. Gra 
lifted his hand once more for silence. 

' ' Words of wjsdom has ·the fair Zo
na spoken. It is well. · Tonight the 
full moon shines upon the people .of 
Gra. lt is a good sign. Tomorrow 
shall · Ra-nor and Gra, 8on of · Gr.a, 
set out itpon the trail of the great 
beast, Aa. And until one ret"\)rns, Zo
na shall wait in the cave of her father, 
Dur. If. neither should. return from 
the great forest. . . . ' ' 

Gra 's masshre shoulders, moved in a 
suggestive gesture. 'Vith : a wave of 
his huge staff he dismisSed the throng. 
. That night · Zo-na's sleep was trou-:. 
bled. She dreamed that she was alone 
in the great forest and Aa, the saber
tooth tiger, sprang upon her from the 
underbrush. But instead of the head 
of a tiger, the monster in her dreams 
"bore the head of Gra; son of· Gra. ·she 
woke with :a startled cry, the name .of 
R.a-nor on her lips, and in her heart 
a fear that harm might befall this 
brave lad who dared defy the ·mighty 
son of Gra. 

Ra-nor, . too, · dreamed, but his 
dreams were all" of a glorious girl with 
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raven tresses and wonderful sloe
black eyes. And in those eyes gleamed 
the wonder-light of the · great love, 
and -he knew that this woman was his 
rna te as surely as he knew that his 
only foe would be not only the terri
ble Aa. 

But Gra, son· of Gra, did not dream. 
His heart was filled with a great hate 
for the one who had dared to inter
fere with his plans ; for Gra, son of 
Gra, did not wish to hunt the great 
beast, A.a. Much rather would he re
main hi the sanctuary of' Gra, his 
father, and bask in the pleasant plau
dits of the admiring crowd as he 
strutted proudly about, garbed in his 
garment made from the shaggy coat 
of the mighty cave· bear. Far into 
the night he lay awake, scheming, 
planning, plotting, seeking some way 
he might win the girl, Zo-na, and yet 
not . jeopardize his. own precious hide. 

With the rising of the· sun, Ra-nor 
slipped quietly away into the great 
jUD,gle that lay between the Great 
Cliffs and the sea. But Gra, son of 
Gra, was not so simply satisfied. He, 
too, rose with the first rays of the 
morning light, and made his way to 
the cave of Na-nor, the flint-maker. 
From his store he selected the best 
weapons he could find : a stone ax, a 
keen-tipped lance, and a long, needle
like dagger of stone .that had caused 
Na-nor many an Qnsuccessful attempt 
before he had obtained his objective. 
Then he breakfasted before the cave 
of Gra, his father, Qn the flesh of rein
deer, and listened to the many words 
of council. that the old chieftain spoke 
into his ears. Then, leisurely; con
Scious of the· many eyes that were up
on him, Gra, son of Gra, entered the 
jungle. 

And Zo-na, as she watched him take 
his l�ve, again experienced that odd 
sensation of impending disaster, that 
strange foreboding of danger for the 
one who had gone on before him into 
the mighty forest. 

2 

THE noonday sun shone down 
upon the lone figure of Ra-nor, as 

he plodded on into the trackless jun
gle, searching out the ·spoor of the 
great beast, Aa. His eyes scanned 
every inch of the ground over which 
lle pa.�sed, reading the signs as plainly 
as if it were a printed page ; here was 
where Gur, the shaggy eave bear, had 
passed ; there, wh�re the foliage was 
cr"ushed and trampled, the woolly 
mammoth had crashed on its cumber
some way. 

On, and still on, sometimes going on 
all fours, his nose close to the ground 
that his keen sense of smell might de
tect the presence of .Aa, even if his 
sharp eyes failed to do so. At last the 
troglodyte came to the spot where the 
trail of the great eat crossed his own 
and he pressed on with redoubled 
speed. The trail led him to where the 
great, fernlike trees grew on the 
sides of the cliffs until it came to an 
end at the mouth of a large, dar� 
cave. T.he mouth of the eave was lit-. 
tered with clean-picked bones of rein
deer, bison, mamm'Oth, even the bones 
of the cave bear. 

Here, indeed, wa.� the lair of Aa, 
the mighty saber-tooth tiger, who al
ready had robbed the people of Gra of 
three stalwart sons. Perhaps, thought 
Ra-nor, their bones, too, were in that 
gruesome pile. He found a stone 
about the size of his hand and hurled 
it into the rece8ses of the cave. His 
only answer was the sound of the mis
sile as it struck one of the walls. Evi
dently Aa was not at home. So much 
the better;- For some time Aa must 
return, and he would find a warm wel
come awaiting him. 

Ra-nor climbed into the branches 
of a tree from which he could com
mand ·a view of all the. approaches to 
the eave, and waited until the shad
ows of the night began to fall, but Aa 
did not return. Boldly, Ra-nor crept 
into the very lair of the htige cat and 
made his bed on the floor of the cave. 
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He k-new that no beast other than Aa 
would disturb him, for all would give 
a wide berth to the cave of· the great 
beast. All through the long night he 
kept up his 'rigil, while not a hundred 
feet above him, in a cavern that might 
have been a mate to the one he occu� 
pied, slept Gra, son of Gra. 

He, too, had traversed the big for
est, but little care had he gi \·en to the 
trail of Aa. Instead, he had followed 
the trail that Ra-nor had blazed. Let 
Ra-nor track the gteat beast to his 
lair · he \\'ould follow en at his leisure. 
Let

' Ra-nor spend his strength bat
tling with the tawny animal ; it was 
far ea.'3ier to \vrest spoils from a man 
already spent with a mighty struggle 
than to risk life and limb in an effort 
to take for himself ·the head of Aa. It 
was far simpler to overpower -a fellow 
man than a. monster with the strength 
of ten men. 

He had overtaken Ra-nor as . .the lat
ter came in sisrht ·of the cave of Aa. 
VVnen Ra-nor ·had taken up his post 
in the branches of the· big tree, Gra, 
son of Gra, did a little scouting of his 
own and found the cave above, where 
he planned to spend the night. He 
dared not risk a fire, for the smell of 
smoke mig-ht warn the other of his 
presence. . 

Mornin·g found Ra�uor again in his 
perch among �he b1·anches of the tall 
tree. Benea.th · t}le overhanging boughs 
the life of the jungle passed in an in
cessant stream. Chattering monkeys 
swung from limb to limb ; huge, hid
eous, hairy apes, with misshapen �
ies a.nd . slavering jaws, pushed their 
way through the underbru�h. Fro?\ 
the distance came the howlmg. devil
ish crv of the hyenas and the answer� 
in<" bello"w of the stag. Ra-nor could 
pi;ture the persecu�ed animal fight
ing against overwhelming odds, and 
the pack of hm1gry brutes snapping 
and biting at him from all sides. 

Ra-nor ."became consdous that he 
WflS hungry. For .two days and a 
night he had been without food. He 

heard the challenging growl of G ur, 
the shaggy cave bear, as he lumbePed 
into sight through the trees. Here 
was food enough for more than one 
satisfying meal. Another moment and 
the animal would be directly beneath 
his tree. The hungry man steeled 
himself for the attack. 

Theri, through th� great forest, 
came an answer to the challenge of 
Our-the blood-curdling cry · of the 
great beast, Aa. Never would Gur 
let the yoice of his life-long foe re
main unanswered. The bear turned 
in the direction of the SQ.und, and 
rumbled defiance to the mighty Aa. 
Again the voice of Aa echoed through 
the trees. 

Ra-nor drew into the sheltering fo� 
liage of. the tree until only his ·eyes 
w�re visible. His keen ears could de
tect not a sound. Over the great for
est. fell a silence fraught with expec
tancy and ·dread. The cave · bear 
sniffed the air and shook his huge bulk 
savagely; rearing upon his hind quar
ters and foeusing keen,. penetrating 
eyes Upon the surrounding jungle. 

A sudd-P.n swish, a crashing through 
the trees, and the mighty body of Aa 
came hurtling through the air, land
ing full upon the broad shoulders of 
Gur. Then the silence was brokeu 
with a terrible commixture of sounds 
as the two beasts battled for suprema
cy, a snarling, growling, tangled mass 
of flying flesh and fur. At last the 
curved fangs of the great cat,. �ully 
eighteen inches long, sank deep into 
the throat of Gur, and Ra-nor kne� 
that it was the. beginning of the end .. 
Finally the shaggy body of Gur lay 
still, and ·through the jungle rang the 
triumphant cry of Aa. Again a long 
and intense silence as the vietorious 
animal settled itself to its feasting. 

:Sut Aa did not long feast uninter
rupted. Noiselessly, moving even more 
silently thap. the mighty beast �low 
him, Ra-nor . lqwered . himself to the 
ground within a few rod� of where the 
tail of Aa switched through the · ai.r. 
and hurled his lance powerfully into 
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the body of the monster, full between 
the shoulder-blades. With an angry 
snarl the great beast turned, but 
quicker yet was the bold . hunter as, 
with the agility of a monkey, he 
gained the sanctuary of the big tree. 

Aa crouched, ready to spring upon 
his new foe,- his tail cutting great arcs 
through the air. His hmg fangs 
dripped blood and his body was .cut 
and bleeding from the struggle with 
his late antagonist. Aa 's huge body 
swayed from side to side, and with a 
cry he leaped straight for the 
branches of the tree where Ra-nor 
waited. There "the· great cat met the 
stone ax of the troglodyte eleaving 
into its skull,. between the eyes. 

Again, and yet again, the mighty 
beast sprang. Each time the man in 
the tree met his attack with crushing 
counter-:blows. Once the claws of Aa 
struck_ the shoulder of the daredevil, 
ripping his_ flesh open clean to the 
bone and nearly dislodging him from 
his lofty perch. 

Now blood streamed from the 
mouth and nose of the great beast, 
and Ra-nor knew that his shafts had 
found a vital spot. Throwing �aution 
to the winds, the man dropped lightly 
to the ground and closed in upon the 
spent and wounded Aa. .-\ last terrif
ic effort and the lifeless body of Aa 
slumped in an inert mass beside the 
shaggy form of its victim, Gur. 

Forgetful ·of his own woundsr in
tent only upon making sure of the 
prize that was to win ·for him the 
hand of Zo-na, Ra-nor set about his 
task of severing the head of Aa from. 
its body. 

From his vantage point at the 
mouth of the upper cave, Gra, son of 
Gra, bad watched thf! struggle. Now 
was his opportunity. One well-direct
ed blow and the prize would be his. 
The_ story he would tell was plausible 
enough to pass the dwarfed, childish 
minds of the -people of Gra : how _he 
had come . upon Ra-nor struggling 
with the great beast Aa ; how A a had 
killed the other man before he, Gra, 

son of Gra, could lend his aid; and 
how he had meted out vengeance for 
the death of his tribal brother by slay. 
ing, single-handed, the great jungle 
terror. 

Stealthily he wormed his way 
through the tangled underbrush until 
he came ncar enough to reach out and 
touch Ra-uor with his hand. From 
his gee-string he selected the long, 
sharp, needlelike stone dagger that 
had been the pride of Na-nor the 
flint-maker. Slowly, deliberately, he 
gage� the distance between himself 
and hio; unsuspecting victim and lift
ed the dagger of stone high-above his 
head. One blow and Gra, son of Gra, 
would be mighty among the people of 
Gra ; one blow and the fair Zo-na 
would be his mate ; one blow and the 
upstart Ra-nor would be forever re
moved from · his path. 

3 

ZO-NA, in the cave of her father, 
Dur, waited impatiently for the 

return of the victor with the head of 
Aa. Deep in her heart lurked a long
ing that Ra-no!" would be the one to 
lay the trophy at her feet, but should 
it be the other. . . Zo-na had given 
her word. 

All day long she paced to and fro 
about the confines of the dwellings, 
like some htmted beast at bay. She 
could not shake off her evergrowing 
sense of peril. She almost regretted 
her attitude toward her suitors the 
day before. Why should she have 
concealed her greater love for Ra-nor, 
even if the other claimant was Gra, 
son of Gra T Wby had she sent the 
man she loved to face the perils of 
the Yast forest that her vain wish 
might be gratified 'I It had all been 
so unnecessary. _ 

Again she felt that tightening 
around her heart-a stifling, suffocat
ing fear that threatened to drive her 
wild. Night eame on, and with the 
darkness . her anxiety for the man 
she loved increased a thousandfold. 
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All night she tossed and turned in a 
futile endeavor to sleep. She wished 
to set forth into the jungle, that she 
might .in som� way protect the daring 
man who had so fearlessly gone forth 
to do her bidding. To Gra, son of 
Gra, she gave but a passing thougpt. 
Might the powerful mammoth crush 
the life from his body, and the lean 
hyena pick his bones ! 

In the gray dawn of early morning, 
Zo-na stole ·silently from the cave of 
Dur,. her father� Hidden in the folds 
of. her doe-skin garment she bore a 
keen-edged knife of· stone. ThoU:,zh 
the trail was a.day old, the girl picked 
it up with- ease. Aloner undaunted, 
she sped on, her one thought being to 
find Ra-nor .and beg him to flee with 
her. What matter if they became out
casts from the people of Ora? Would 
they not have orie another T 

She · came to the point where the 
spoor of the great beast, Aa, crossed 
that . of her lover. Onee more, that 
strange premonition of danger. Her 
heart beat wildly as she . bent close 
over the tr.ail and doubled" her speed. 
Then upon the stillness of the forest 
came .the challenge of Gur and the 
answe_ring cry of Aa. 

Unheax:-d, unseen, the girl eame · to 
a point where she could watch the ter
rific struggle between the enraged 
beasts. She watched until the body 
of the shaggy cave bear· lay silent at 
the feet of the giant cat. Then, her 
terror-widened eyes following every 
move, she watched her lo�·er as he bat
tled with the great beast, Aa. · She 

barely repressed ·a. cry as the claws of 
the tiger ripped open his shoulder. 
She saw the last great conflict, saw 
the tiger t:oll lifeless at the feet of her 
lover, and watched while he set about 
severing his trophy from the body of 
Aa.. She would watch him, she told 
herself, until he had finished his task 
and then she would make her wa.y 
back as she had come-alone.· For 
soon he would return and lay· at her 
cave the prize she had seen him wrest 
from the jaws of death itself. 

But suddenly her sharp ears caught 
the sound of a snapping twig. Her 
keen eyes saw the form · of a man 
through the tangled underbrdsh, saw 
his arm raise high above his head; and 
saw the stone dagger � it poised in 
mid-air. 

As quick as thought, her hand flew 
to her bosom, where lay her own ):een 
blade. Straight and true as an arrow 
from a bow she flung it from her with 
all the strength she could command. 
The man's form crumpled and. fell, 
and the body of Gra·, s,on of Gra, 
rolled into the clearing straight to the 
feet of Ra-nor, his heart pierced with 
the girl's ·weapon of stone. . 

Zo-na turned and, with the speed 
of a deer, flew over the trail that" led 
back to the cave of Dur, .her father, to 
watch and wait the few short hours 
until her lover returned, to lay at her 
feet t.he head of the great beast, Aa. 

1>01"£: · "A.rhl·a of the Ca.vu," another 
story of prehiBtOf'"U: men by C. M. Eildy� Jr., 
1r.•ill a.ppe<u> in the �� i8ltUJ of WEI]JJ) · 
TALES.· 



T HE obsequious Louis had al· 
ready taken my hat and coat 
and pulled out my accustomed 

chair, before I saw Professor· J aeow
sky beckoning. He was seated . three 
rows to the right, next to the wall. I 
was surprized, thinking it could not 
be I he meant, and looked. around to 
see to whom he was motioning. But 
he smiled, and I saw his lips frame my 
name, " Stannard ", at the same time 
that he pointed to the vacant· seat 
opposite him. 

Now, on those rare occasions when 
Professor J acowsky smiled, it was as 
if some masculine Galatea should sud
denly come to life. Those thin, cold, 
statuesquely bf'autiful features in
stantly broke into a warm, intensely 
human radiance, like a lily suffused 
with the ruddy sunset glow. 

A great. man was .Jacowsky. He 
ruled in lonely state at the very apex 
of the surgical profession in his partic
ular line, cranial surgery, besides be
ing a renowned alienist and crimi
nologist, and his nod to a struggling 
young tyro like myself was as potent 
as the command of Jove. 

What would not one of us worship
ing smaller fry give to bask in · the 
favor of that great man f To be as
Meiated in ·a ease with him stamped 
the fortunate assistant as a great sur-
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geon, and would be a guarantee of 
fame and fortune. Small wonder, 
then, that I obeyed the· summons with 
alacrity, to the evident chagrin of the 
expectant Louis. 

Yet, eager though I was to respond 
to the call, it was with considerable 
diffidence that I scanned· my host's 
countenance. A flush of self-reproach 
mantled my own. I was debating 
whether or not to apologize for my 
part in a certain unpleasant incident 
that had happened some months ago. 
The professor,. however, appeared ob
livious of any untoward recollection, 
as his look and manner expressed only 
friendliness and even cordiality. 

I decided he had forgotten the event 
entirely, and concluded it was better 
not to obtrude the reminiscence of any 
disagreeable memories upon the pleas
ures of the e:vening, as his was too big 
a nature to bear malice. Great men 
are usually magnanimous. 

I still retained a vivid ·recollection 
of the -affair. It had happened one 
evening when a crowd of embryo 
medicos like myself was gathered in 
the club's card room. We were dis
cussing a celebrated murder ease, in 
which insanity was the defense. 

In the exuberance and positiveness 
of- youth ·and inexperience, I had loud
ly declared : c 1 Brain storms, bah ! It 
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u my belief that. the_ alienists - for the 
defense are crazier than the defend
ant, whose insanity they profess to es
tablish, ' '  when Professor J aeowsky 
himself, the dean of, all the alienists in 
the- case -under discussion, burst 
through the frh�ge of the crowd. 

His eyes brazed like stars, and his 
normally marble--like · face glowed 
with saturnine fury as he cri� : "Ha, 
it is such stupid leVity and apostasy 
of . puling neophytes like yourselv.:es 
�hat is gaining the noble ��t of Escu
lapius . the scorn o£ the world ! ' '  

He looked art>Un.d . with a malign 
and ba,leful ·glare, as if -:waiting .fo-r 
some one to. take up the gage. But no 
one handed him his card, or threw a 
glove in his face-we were in New 
York, not :rtfoseow-· and, with a ·cold 
bow; he rapidly left the embarrassed 
.assemblage. 

·I, the cause ·of .the outbreak; , could 
only congratula fe myself that he .ap
parently_ had not located. the perpetra
tor. of· that· tr.easonable utterance. 

It was.: common rumor that the pro
fessor h�d not visited the club . again 
since that time. Therefore l was 
doubly astonished, not only to find 
him there, bui to be _singled. out as the 
recipient of his bospitality. 

When- I had SE'\ated myself, he hand
ed me, with exquisite grace ·and cour
tesy, the - menu he. had been- scanning, 
and remarked : " It's an abomination 
to· eat alone, ·don't you· think ! Be
sides"- .(his professional instinct com
ing to the surface') " being extre-mely 
hard on the _digestion, you kno\v, ' '  

After enjoying the salad, ·he said : 
" Stannard, I have -been keeping an 
eye on you from a distance, and. I be
lieve · y-ou to have th·e maki��YS of a 
good surgeon. You have originality, 
the daring of independent research, 
and the cour.ageous initiative . of the 
pioneer. ' '  

I was astonished. It was true. I 
had lately .suecessfliUy . .  handled sev
eral difficult· eases, one .of which had 
gotten into the " S.urgical Monthly / �  
but .had no idea. my· poor . triumphs 

had attracted the notice of such a 
busy and distingui�ed practitioner as 
the· professor. 

He continued. with considerable pa
thos : " - The unfortunate fact connect
ed with progress -due to the labors of 

· gre.at men is that it  is so uniquely the 
result of individualism. Unlike mon
archs; there are no crown princes ' of 
genius �- step irito the 'shoes of great 
men upon th

.
eir demise and carry for

ward their· labors. When· the king 
is dead, he is dead. 

' ' This is due, in some in�tances; to 
an unwortl1y jealou_s�-. which brooks 
no rivals ; in some others to a blind
ing contempt, _w hich can �ee no possi
ble successor amongst the associates 
of one's own generation ; or, in yet 
other_ cases, to the thoughtlessneSs of 
a 'splendid isolation' that seeks no 
suecessor. 

' ' In my own ease, I shall select a 
young man whom I deem the most 
wort-hy, to whom I shall teach all I 
k-now of our noble s<'ienee, whom I 
shall associate with myself in my work 
and train to think as 'r think, work as 
I work, and continue my labors when 
and ·where I must eventually leave 
t>ff. , '  

I thrilled ·to the utmost depths of 
my being at this speech. -Could it be 
possible that I was that fortunate in� 
dividual he had in mind ! Else why 
then this confidence ! 

There followed ·some desultory con
versation, during which the professor 
seemed t.o be busy with his refl�tions, 
and we had finished the roast before 
his mind once tp.ore definitely centered 
on his immediate sur.roundings. 

" I  am .  informed. Stannard, '-' he 
said at _ last, ·looking at · me with ):lis 
brilliant smile, " that you are an en

· thusiast in amateur photography. " 
My heart sank. I feared the pro

fessor might consider my penchant . a 
weakness, diverting me from the more 
serious- business of· surgery, and was 
going to· berate me and · advise its 
abandonment. I could not lie, how
ever, in the light of his piercing 
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glance, and nodded affirmatively. I 
was about to assure him that I was 
more than willing to give up this rec
reation, if he thought it interfered 
with my profession, when his next 
words spared me this fau:r; pas . . 

' •  That is well, ' '  he said ; ' ' it is de
sirable that men who follow assiduous
ly one line of endea'\tor should seek 
relaxation in some lighter diversion. 
Continuous application to one employ
ment is apt to set up a cerebral con
gestion, a chronic brain storm, · so  ·to 
speak"-was he mocking me1 I could 
almost believe so - C l which the follow
ing of a rival pursuit tends to dis
perse by diverting the accreted blood 
and diffusing it over another area. 

' ' Up to a short time ago, I gave my 
undhided attention to my beloved art. 
But it was a mistake, " he added, al
most sadly. " I  find I have missed 
many of the good things of life. Now 
I, too, have become a devotee of the 
eamera. ' '  

He lowered his voice, and his eyes 
shone with almost fanatical enthusi
asm as he proceeded : ' ' I  have made a 
wonderful discovery iri, or r�ther, 
contemplate a new applicatjon · of 
photography that·  \\-ill astonish and 
enrapture the world. I will share 
with you my secret, but it must re
main a secret until I am ready to give 
it out generally. I have spoken to no 
other mortal about it, and you must 
agree to mention it to no one. Will 
you promise t ' '  · 

I cheerfully gave my word, almost 
choking with exultation. . My good 
fortune in being selected as the pro
fessor 's confidant thrilled and elated 
me to a point where I could hardly 
speak. . 

' ' Have. you an engagement for this 
evening ! ' '  he suddenly asked. With
out stopping .to think, I answered, 
u No!' .As if I would allow any prior 
engagement to stop me now, at the 
threshold of my new and glorious 
career !  But hold, there was ! 

" Then let it be tonight, " .Jaco\vsky 
continued. ' ' Come, let us go to �y 

apartments now, and I will initiate 
vou ' :  
· He looked a.t me solemnly, and 
spoke slowly, • • You must give me your 
whole time and confidence from this 
moment and tnust tell no one of our 
intentions, or even that you are going 
with ine tO nlY house. 1 1 

· ' Er-how �long will it take, pro. 
fessor ! "  

I was surprized. at my own temerity 
in venturing even this timid reflection 
on his right to my implicit obedience 
and fealty. In truth, the words burst 
from me imrohmtarily. 

He looked at me a little suspicious
ly, I thought, and said, carelessly : 
" Oh, I won't take more than two, or 
possibly two b01:irs and a half, of your 
''aluable time. ' '  

W
E HAD al�-eady ligh_ted our cig

arettes and :were sipping our 
black coffee when a waiter whispered 
to my companion that Dr. Brandel, 
dining at another table, · 'vished w 
speak with him on. his way out. The 
professor seemed to reflect a moment, 
glancing over my shoulder in the di
rection of Dr. Brandel. He nodded, 
and, turning to me, said earnestly :  
• '  Take your time, Stannard, but re
member, not a word to any one. Wait 
fo� me in the foyer. ' '  

I bowed as he rose, leaving me to 
finish my coffee at my leisure. I did 
not turn mv head to see who had made 
the req uesi, because I had recognized 
the name as that of. a prominent pby. 
sician who oecasinnally called on the 
professor for his services in difficult 
operations on rjch clients. 

At this morp.ent, the prickings of an 
outraged conscience stung me. The 
fact was that this particular evening 
of the week, Saturday, was one of 
those on which I regularly called on 
my fiancee. I had . not missed these 
calls for more than . a year
ever since I had been courting her
and it. had come to be tacitly under· 
stood between us that they were reo
served for her. 
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I fett. guilty. To omit my call now, 
after the habit had become so fixed 
that �he had & right to. it, and would 
most certainly expect it, was more 
than my se� <>f honor and honesty 
could stand. And without a word of 
explanation or postponemen t !  No, 
that was asking too much. \\'"h.ile I 
could make allowances · for the natu-· 
ral secretiveness and enthusiasm that 
seem tQ be characteriatie of inventors, 
I resented the professor's suspiCious
ness and the binding me to a. secrecy 
that ·seemed ·unnecessarily restrictive. 
I would retract my consent to go with 
him this evening, and postpone the 
engagement to a time when I \\·as en
tirely. free. 

I tume4 around to locate the pTO
fessor. He sat at a table, about four 
or five rows removed, in earnest con
versation with Dr. Brandel.· I noticed 
he . had . so disposed himself that he 
could <>bserve the table at which I sat. 
In order to see him, it was necessary 
for me to lean slightly away from the 
wall on account of an intervening 
post·; for the wall tables, which seated 
two, were pla.ced each in little niches, 
or recesses, fonned by the jutting out 
of the large pillars that hetped sup
port the superstructure. 

I was about to arise and llsk the · 
professor to put off our engagement 
until a later date, when I was seized 
With a n  inspiration. 

The grill of the Physicians' ·a.nd 
Surgeons' Club is modern and strict
ly up to the minute. At each table 
is installed a telephone. as befits the 
calling of the diners, who . must keep 
continuottsly in touch "ith the world 
and are subject to. the demands of 
duty at every·moment. The telephone 
on our table stood near the wall. 
Leaning forward, with my faR.e to the 
left, nonchalantly smoking a cigarette, 
I took down the receiver with my left 
hand and obtained the- old familiar 
number. Y:knew that Ja�owsky could 
see littl� more than my. right shoulder, 
arid occasionally my right hand, as 
I withdrew the cigarette from my lips 

and flicked off the ashes into the tray. 
There was hardly any need to lowt'r 
my voice, even, as it would scarcely 
cart�· to Dr. Brandel 's table above the 
usual din of the dining room, quiet 
though they t.rie<.l to keep it. 

" Helen, dear, " I murmured, after 
the customary salutations, " I  am 
afraid 1 shall. haYe to disappoint you 
this evening. I hav?. ai.l engagement 
with Professor Ja.cowsky at his rooms 
tonight, which will permit no post· 
ponement. You know how important 
this should be to me. I have an idea, 
or hope, that he intends to associat(> 
me with him in his work, and, if that 
is the ease, it means that my reputa
tion is established and my fortune 
made. I will feel, then, that I ean 
afford to marry even a rich young 
lady like yourself immediately. ' '  

She laughed 
· 

"1 .am so glad; Harry, " she cried. 
bravely trying to suppress the note of 
disappointment in her tones. ' ' I  oon· 
gratulate you heartily. I think it's 
just splendid, and no more than you 
deserve. But -can't you come . after 
this wonderful engagement t ' '  she 
continued. " How long 'vill you be1" 

" Oh, until 10, or half past, " I re-
p�a . 

" Good ! "  she exclaimed, joyfully. 
· �  rn ·wait up for you. Do run in for 
a few minutes and tell me all about it. 
I. just can 't wait until tomorrow. I 
eouldn 't sleep a wink. But remem· 
ber, you must be he-re at a qua.rter of 
1.1, or, at least ' '  - and her voice 
quavered a little dolefully-"tele
phone, if you cannot come. Now 
promise, dear, won't you f ' '  

" I  promise, " I answered dutifully. 
not a little eharmed by her sweet man· 
ner of proprietorship. How ready 
and willing ''"e .. are to assume the yoke 
of obedience when a. wooing ! 

Just then. I happened to glance 
2!-l'Ound to the right and saw the pro. 
fessor approaching. I turned again 
to the telephone. " I  �ust bid you 
good-bye immediately, . dear, " I said 
hastily; " I  '11 explain later." 
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Hanging up the· receiver, I pushed 
the telephone quickly against the wall. 

" Well, Stannard, " said Jacowsky, 
coming up a moment later, ' ' I  see you 
waited for me. ·If you 're ready now, 
we'll go. " 

He rubbed his hands gleefully and· 
seemed to glow with some inward 
satisfaction. 

' ' His talk with Dr. Brandel must 
have been of a very agreeable or 
profitable nature, " I thought ; "the 
man is actually thawing out.''  

We left the dining room together, 
the professor showing· me such cour
tesy and cordiality that I burned with 
mii:lgled pride · and · shame. He took 
my arm like a brother and assisted mP. 
into his limousine with the utmost 
grace and deference. On the journey 
to his residence, he talked animatedly 
about his experience itt the profession, 
but not one word of . photography or 
his wonderful invention. 

I remember drawing the curtain 
and looking out into the night. The 
moon shone with a brilliance that was 
almost a glare, ma,king the. street 
lights seem pale and wan by compari
son: · Crowds streamed along the side .. 
walks, talking, laughing, gesticulat
ing, :filled with- the glamor of the 
warm spring evening. 

W
E SOON arrived at the profes-
sor 's house, ·a modest, old-fash

ioned, two-storied residence, set well 
back from the sidewalk in a quiet, 
narrow street, 80 narr.ow that even the 
moonlight did not penetrate. T.here 
were no lights, and it seemed from 
without to be unoccupied. The street 
was dark and deserted, and the 
gloomy appearance of the house and 
its surroundings gave. me a chill. 

It might .have .beeti' due to the sud
den precipitation · from the light and 
warmth and gayety of the restaurant 
and thronging streets into the vicinity 
of this inhospitable-looking ·ne�ghbor
hood, with itCJ somber abodes, or the 
momentary stirring of a rudimentary 
instinct, · grown obsolete by genera-

tions of disuse ; but certain it was that 
my exaltation of a moment before 
suddenly degenerated into a chilling 
depression. . 

While walking up the stairs in the 
silence and semi-darkness, I seemed to 
lose all consciousness of my surround
ings, and moved in a. daze or trance. 
The most distinct recollection I have 
of my impressions at that time is of 
walking slowly between two 1igures in 
armor, through swaying, shoating, 
threatening mobs, to � platform from 
which rose two slender columns joined 
at the top by a cross-piece. Beneath 
this cross-piece gleamed a broad and 
slant-cut knife-the guillotine. 

Amidst the hostile throng, however, 
one face stood out that was not dis
figured by hate-the face of Helen. 
She stood ·there with arms out
stretched, and such a.n agony of fear, 
pity, and appeal distorted her fea
tures that I Rtopped short on the 
steps. 

I was about to remember an urgent 
engagement and beg the professor's 
indul�nce, when the door burst open 
and I was surrounded · by a flood of 
light. The. professor's man took our 
hats and· coats, and I was ushered into 
what I took to �  the study. Bright 
lights glowed from a massive central 
electrolier· upon a table littered with 
books and papers. On the hearth 
crackled a coal-fire, the warmth and 
cheer of which felt iT&teful, despite 
the mellowness of the night outdoors. 
Of the walls of the room, little was to 
be seen ; for they were almost com
pletely hidden by :bookcases .filled 
with volmnes of medical lor�. 

The feeling that had possessed me 
on the stairway instantly vanished as 
I entered into the light and warmth. 
I felt ashamed of . my momentary 
weakness. ' '  Pshaw ! ' '  I exclaimed 
mentally, ' ' it mu�t' have been merely 
the reaction consequent on leaving a 
good warm dinner, the brilliance and 
life of the grill and the crowds, an� 
the sudden entrance into this tomb
like street and the sight of this 
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gloomy house from the outside. Noth
ing gloomy about its inside, however. ' '  

The professor had been busying 
himself straightening things out . a 
bit, and at" length procured a decanter 
from which . he· poured two small 
glasses of brandy. He :next produced 
a bo:t· of Russian cigarettes, of a pe
culiarly pleasant aroma and soothing 
effect. . 

He had been talking all the while 
in a high voice, · and with a somewhat 
nervous · manner, . apologizing for the 
disorder of the room and asking -what 
else one could expect from an old 
bachelor. There was mueh more in 
this strain ; indeed, I had never sus
peeted the man · of such volubility. 
He seemed · to be trying io· ·make me 
feel at home · and show · me that he 
was taking me into his inmost. heart 
and confidence. But not one word of 
the · main object of my visit. Of 
course, l did not dare to :obtrude any 
reference to his intentions, expressed 
in · the grill, but let him take his ·own 
time. and way. 

He referred to his library with 
pride, and showed m� ·many rare vol
umes, counterparts of which not even 
the library of the Physidans ' and 
Surgeons'. Club could boast. He 
opened cabinets holding hundreds of 
numbers of · various· medical journals. 
ea�h containing articles by himself, 
or references ·to his work. He sketched 
rapidly and concisely some· of the 
more difficult -cases referred to 
therein, and I was astounded at the 
almost superhuman knowledge and 
skill demanded and displayed in their 
treatment. 

" 'Marvelous, " I could but mutter, 
' ' marvelous. ' '  

" Yes, " he replied, evidently grati
fied at my frank and sincere admira
tion ; ' ' sometimes .we engage in a des
perate duel with deat.h, and, at other 
times, merely flirt with him. Cases 
in the . latter claSs I consider simply 
experiments. When . the impulse, 
which, if coiltinued ·unchecked, .must 
inevitably lead to dissolution, has 

been initiated, ·as is the ease in des
perate acc�dents or the encroachments 
of disease on the vital organs, the 
surgeon 's task becomes a battle royal. 
Such, for iri.slance, was this case of 
Benedetti's. where the left ventricle 
·o{ the heart. was penetrated by a 
stiletto, .and this one of Jennings', i'n 
which part of the cranium and. cere
bellum were shot .away� ' '  

. Jacowsky 's eyes gleamed as ·he con
tinued : ' ' The latter operation itself 
was trivial.," {he waved his hand 
airily), ' ' requiring mere care, haste, 
and skill, but I truly believe it is, 
in its entirety and ·consequences, the 
most interesting I have ever been en
gaged in. In fact, I have made the 
subject my pensioner, with the sole 
object of keeping him under observa
tion to note the · effect of the loss of 
part of the brain. I have learned 
many importan,t facts and it has he
come a sort of· hobby. 

' ' One of the factors that has con
tributed considerably to my success 
is the inventive faculty, which I pos
sess to a marked degree. I believe I 
have the most extensive and complete 
collection of instruments · of any in
dividual or association in the world. 
Many are of my own contrivance. I 
possess the ability, not only to direct 
the making of .an instrument to ex
actly meet the requirements of the 
case in hand, but also I have fash
ioned many to meet possible future 
contingencies. ' '  

I looked at· the man i n  amazement. 
A.ll this, though savoring somewhat 
of boasting,. was yet said with a sim
ple satisfaction and complacency, in 
the manner a man might. use in speak
ing of a task 'completed merely in the 
course of the day's. work. 

There was o�e curious feature con
nected with the professor's manner 
that had forced itself upon my atten
tion through its oft-rep'eated recur
renee. He had the habit, or manner
ism, of clas{>ing one wrist with the 
other hzmd, and sitting or standing 
thus in. apparent revery. It struck 
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me as very droll. He looked for all 
the world like a man feeling his own 
pulse. 

This action was quite freque11tly re
peated in the course of the evening. 
He indulged it again, after his last 
remarks, and, as I sat watching him, 
sprang lightly to his feet. 

' '  Come,' ' he cried cordially ; ' ' we 
will now inspect the glorious work of 
which I spoke· to you at the club. I 
will show you my treasures. ' '  

I 
FOLLO,VED him out of hls studio 
into the hall. As he preceded me 

up the stairs, I could not help think
ing on this human dynamo. Although 
he was already past middle age, his 
step was still quick and sure, his bear
ing keenly alert. Every move of his 
thin, tall, soldierly frame, his long 
and slender fingers, attested the pos
session of a superabundance of nerv
ous power. The high forehead, al
most too broad between the temples, 
the aquiline nose, the firm chin, and, 
above all, those dominating, unwaver
ing orbs, gleaming in their pale set
ting, stamped the features of a leader, 
truculent but. real. 

He stopped at the end of the upper 
hall and opened a door. He turned a 
switch, and I beheld a large room, 
which occupied the whole of the back 
end of the upper floor of the building; 
lighted from above, in the daytime, 
by two long skylights. He turned on 
a few more switches, and the blinding 
glare of the many electric globes was 
almost overpowering. 

·' ' This, '"' cried the professor, waving 
his hand to designate the whole cham
ber, ' ' is the most complete, elaborate, 
and advanced operating room in New 
York. 'Ve are now" (touching a but
ton) " breathing an ever-refreshed 
supply of sterilized and tempered 
air." 

I looked around, it must be con
fessed, with something of disappoint
ment. To the easual view, it did not 
compare with the operating rooms in 
any of our large modern hospitals. If 

he had said laboratory and operating 
room combined, the cases, racks, ta
bles, and shelves covered with instru
ments and apparatuses, the various 
tubes, drills, basins and other para
phernalia, might have lent color to 
such qualification. 

He did not give me time, however, 
to formulate my vague and uncertain 
-I will not say suspicions, but spec
ulations--into words. Closing the door 
and stepping to one side, he pointed 
to a reclining chair, somewhat like a 
barber's or a dentist's, which stood in 
the middle of the room, opposite the 
door. 

' ' There I have au examination 
chair, which, with a few movements, 
can be instantly converted into an 
operating table. Pray be seated," 
and he motioned to it. 

I looked at the chair, adorned ·with 
innumerable clamps and hooks and 
straps that to a layman would appear 
gruesome, but could only excite the 
admiration of a practitioner like my
self. 

' 'No, thank you, ' '  I laughed ; ' ' I  
could not think o f  being seated while 
you are standing. " 

I noted there was no other chair in 
the room. 

' ' But I beg of you to do so,' '  he 
insisted. ' ' I  cannot talk while seated, 
and I have much to say. ,. 

He seemed to be somewhat irritated 
at my refusal ; so, to humor him, I 
threw myself into the chair, which 
felt really luxurious. It had an arm 
of metal on each side. These, I sa,v, 
could be dropped down out of the 
way. 

"Nolv, perceive," he continued in 
a mollified tone, " above your head 
those three boxes, each \\ith an aper
ture, are kinetographs, so arranged 
that one takes up the eoil.tinuation of 
the work the instant the end of the 
:film in the preceding one has been 
reached. This is a little invention 
of my own " (with a. touch of pride in 
his voice) ' 1  and gives me a whole hour 
of �ontinuous exposure. Here-, " he 
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resumed, ·pohiting with his toe to a 
box "on the floor, under a table cov
ered with. "instruments; "is an im
proved phonograph, a.lso of my own 
invention, �-hich records continuously 
for an hour, and is exactly synchro
nized w:ith the kinetographs. As you 
have probably noticed, this apartment 
has �que acoustic properties, with 
a ·new microphone attachment, also of 
m�" oWn �evising. ' '  

" Confound . the fellow 's smirking, 
his egotism.· be.gins to get on my 
nerves," I thought. 

But he was ·continuing-: ." Gives me 
an exceptionally clear .record of e:very 
flOUnd, even a whispe�;, that may oc
cur in any part of this room. ' '  

I was sQmeWhat taken back. To 
teli the truth, I had not noticed ·the 
remarkable acoustic p_roperties of 
:which h�· spoke, · though I would have 
been _puttied to explain in what man
ner I would expect such to ·manif�t 
themsel�f>.S. H.owev'er, the professor · 
gave· me ·n.o "time to -.Ask questions, bUt 
went .on : " \Ve have tnus-a combined 
apparatqs� �hich will record in sound 
and scene· ·a cliriic · that may be ex
hibit� in every . uniyersity in the 

·world exactly as if the sp"ectators. were 
present at the original. " . 

He noW lapsed into silence and 
again exhibited that peculiar abstra.e
tion I had before noticed, wherein . he 
seetned to· bE> feeling his own pulse� 
This time, it lasted fully half a min� 
�te, durh'l'g w.hieh a �ook of satisfac
tion, and ev.eil ph�a.•mre, spread . over 
his face. "He dropped rus handS with 
a motion· ·as · of finality, as if he ha<l 
just mad� a .fi� resolvE;}, His features 
sharpened 'to a tense expression, his 
eyf'!S· took ·.on a steady glitter, and he 
tJ}>oke i� short, $hatp. businesslike ae
cent;s� very different from the sooth� 
ing . .  p"UP.ing tones he had iill now 
emP.loy�. . . 

'"'This," thou_ght I, " is  the mari
ner of the· mft1:1ter at work. ' '  

" N(.w, Stannarq, ""he .sa.id, " I  haye 
kept you so long in suspense, though 
trying to entertain you in my poor 

\vay, because, as you know, a. man 
cannot do his best work with his stom
ach fulh�f undigested food. AJJ suffi
cient time has elapsed, · how-ever, for 
our brain and bodilv functions to re
sume t.he normal, we· will proceed with 
the main business. " 

At this remark, my mind awoke for 
the first time, I must confess, to n 
realization of the passage of timP.. 
There was a clock on a small shelf �t 
one side of the doorway, just oppo
site the chair wherein I. sat. Beside 
it stood .a telephone. I had not noticed 
either until that moment. The clock 
indicated half past 1(). 

· 

It was now··cl certaintv that I coold 
not keep my engagemeiJ.t. I started 
to rise with the intention of explain
ing the circumstances to the professor 
and telephoning my regrets to Helen. 

Jacowsky was· watching me with an 
alert, c�tlike glance. He saw nie start 
and look at the clock, probably :read
ing my intention in my . expression. 
At my first movement, which was no 
more than a · convulsive tem:ling of the 
muscles as I gripped the metal arms 
of my chair, preparatory. to rising, 
be made a quick _motion with hi.•f hand, 
and I felt a burning. thrumming, 
prieldng serisatiori in my �a.nds and 
arms. 

I was. powerless to. move. In fact, 
the potent electric current, which ( 
now knew to be coursing through. my 
body, held me tense and. rigid, �nd 
made me grip t)le arms of. the chair 
with frightful tenacity. I · could not 
�ven cry out, nor did the professor 
give. me any opportunity to try. With 

· inet:edibly. swift and silent move.. 
ments, he inserted a gag (I  had no
ticed it dangling fr9m the head of .th� 
chair wit.hotit-"lmowing whnt it; was) 
between my jaws and strapped it 
firmly. My head. neck, shoulders, 
arms, and legs were also · securely 
cl�mped, strapped, or tied, until I 
could not move a muscle�- The cur
rent w� shut off and the professor 
spoke in tenre, fense and authoritative 
tones. 
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" Now· place yourself in a submis
sive mood, Stannard, " he said. 

I perc�h·ed . the sweet, sickening 
odor of chloroform. 

· • You are· uot the man I took you 
for, ' '  he went on, • ' if  you let our glo-
1_-ious experiment fail fo1• the want of a 
1ittle courage. Remember the eyes 
and ears of the world are upon you. 
Your name· will be linked forevermore 
with that of . • Jacowsky in an. imper
ishable fame. Posterity - will : . 
acclaim . . . you . . . " 

I dimly saw those glittering eyes 
glariug into mine with maniacal tri- . 
nmph, while· his lips murmured sooth
ing!�'· I floated and swayed in soft, 
shimJilering clouds, as he receded 
farther . . . and farther . . . 

F�O:M �ar, far off, I ·hea�·d a dron
mg vo1ce. I was back m ·my col

lege days and realized that I had 
committed the unpardonable offense 
of falling asleep at a clinic. A monot
onous voice was saying: ' '  Aud now, 
gentlemeu, you perceive the cortex, 
clear of the meninges. The dura 
mater, arachnoid, and pia mater hav
ing been . . . " 

Suddenly, I recognized the profes
sor's tones, and, like a flash, the recol
lection of all that had happened came 
over me. I saw him standing a few 
steps away, holding a peculiar bowl
�baped object ·in his hand. He had 
already noticed my return to con
seiousnes.�. · His manner was eager, 
triumphant. He pointed to this ob
ject and then tQ the floor, where, di
rectly before me, a large mirror had 
been stood -at an angle. I saw within 
it the reflection of another mirror, 
hung high up on the wall. 

From the angle at which I sat or 
reclined, I stared with bulging eye
balls at an image thus doubly reflected 
therein. ·yy God, it could not be pos
sible I I must be still under the 
ethereal influence t 

I looked again a.t the object in · the 
professor's hand. He. saw my gla�ce 
and sensed my puzzlement. Pointing 

to the mirror, to the objec"i he held 
and then to me, he cried : 

' · Is. it not a superb success, Stan
nard ! Perfect ! ' ' · 

As there is' a heaven-and, I trust, 
a hell for such fiends-the image I 
saw reflected in the mirrors was a 
part of my own exposed brain ! And 
the diabolical monster held in his 
hand the upper hemisphere of my 
skull ! 

I fainted. 
The next sound I heard on return

ing to consciousness was an indistinct 
whirring n-oise, which soon developed 
into the ringing of the telephone bell •. 
J acowsky rushed to the instrument. 
" Hello, " he called ·-impatiently, " hel
lo, hello. ' '  My now acutely sharpened 
senses- d�stjnctly h�ard the strident, 
tinny vibration of the '\•oice in the 
receiver, a treble voice. 

" Yes," said- .J acowsky, apparently 
in reply to a question, ' ' this is Pro
f�r- Jacowsky. '� . .  · . " No, Doc
tor Stannard is not here. ' '  . . . 
" He has not been here this evening. " 
. . . • '  No, you are mistaken, : '  
in.watiently. · · 

The truth dawued on me. I looked 
at the clock. It was ten rninute.q of 
11. The questioner was Helen ! 

Helen ! What was she to me now ! 
To me, a lh·ing-dead man, in the 
merciless hands of a murderous 
maniac. God ! What man had ever 
been in a like position before 1 A 
witness to my own destruction. Liv
ing, yet as certainly .dead as if mine 
had been the flesh that once coverP.d 
the bones of that articulated. skeleton 
hanging in the professor 's study. 

A reeollection of the vision . that 
came to me while climbing the front 
stairs flashed into my mind. Was it 
a premonition of the fate that awaited 
me that her spirit had tried to con
-vey ? 0 Helen ! Thou art now lost 
to me in this life ! This life, with its 
triumphs, its high achievements, its 
sweetness and hopes, slipping . . . 
slipping. In tlie full · flush of young, 
virile manhood, in perfect health, anx-
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ious, nay, delirious1y aching to live, 
with everything worth while in life 
to live for, I was doomed to die, here; 
in the heart of a civilized city, sur
rounded by millions who would only 
too gladly give aid, did they but know 
my plight. 

No, no,. no� 
I groaned from the uttermost 

depths of my being. I would have 
shrieked, cursed, raved. 

At the first hollow, impotent sound 
that issued from my straining jaws, 
the professor flew to my side and ex
amined the fastenings of the gag. He 
looke� at me reproachfully. How I 
loathed those false, hypocritical fea
tures, how I execrated the insane 
cunning with which he had lure·d me 
into the trap. 
· In the depths of those dilated, glar

ing eyes; in that abstracted, imper
sonal, almost vacant expression, I saw 
no hope of mercy. The. ·faculty of 
congruity was entirely fled from that. 
disordered mind. 

I sa\V �he situation clearl�r. With
out the check of the sense of responsi
bility, his paretic brain had taken 
control of the body, and, thongh still 
a perfect running engine, · w'as run
ning wild to destruction-my destruc
tion. 

" Stannard," he cried, as soon as 
he could regain his breath, " I am sur
prized at you. Will you play the 
baby now, when our real demonstra
tion is just about to begin ? Shame, 
that you, a man whom I have selected 
f:toom all the world to share my glory, 
should betray :vo.·eakness when success 
is about to crown otlr efforts ! If yon 
do not already know, r will tell. you 
that it is because I belieyed you to 
have an · absolutely nonnal . and 
healthy brain that I chose you, and 
if you will observe the convolutions 
and .fissures of the cereb.rum there in 
the mirror, you will see that my judg
ment was justified. 

" Th� study of the comparative 
anatomy and physiology of the nerv
ous system is ·one of the most enchant-

ing departments of human knowledge, 
and the brain is the central statie>n 
that controls it all. I have made nu
merous examina.tionR of the brain im
mediately a fter death ;  but the time 
elapsing between the actual cessation 
of life and the e:s:amination has de· 
stroyed the value of the observations. 

" The State, through a false 
squeamishness, is neglecting innumer
able golden opportunities to benefit 
posterity by not permitting competent 
observers like ourselves· to conduct ex
periments similar to the one in hand 
upon ihe persons it. puts to death. I 
once offered, at Auburn, to make the 
experiment, but they refused me, and 
drove ine out as if I had been a luna
tic. 

"But now, Stannard, " he cried, 
with glistening eyes, "we shall try 
the experiment together, yon and I. " 

I shuddered. Of course, I failed to 
see any humor in his remark. 

Pain, I ·suffered none.; and a curi
ous state of indifference seemed to be 
coming over me. Whether it was that 
I had reached the limit of emotional 
endurance, or the dreadful hopel�
ness and helplessness of ·my position 
were benumbing my faculties, I seemed 
to be losing my fear of death. Per
haps it was sheer· physical exhaustion, 
or I was becoming hypnotized by the 
strange personality of this madman. 
I had heard that he possessed and 
exercised this power. I had reached 
the ·Ultimate depth of despair. 

But his talk and kaleidoscopic 
moves gave my mind sufficient occu
pation to keep me from the continuous 
. contemplation e>f my impending doom. 
There seemed to be an ·abundance of 
method in hls madness. I became 
fascinated with his designs, and even 
awaited his next action with interest. 

He walked to the head of the chair 
and critically inspected the exposed 
cerebrum. 

u Splendid ! ' '  he e::s:�laimed. ' ' See, 
the suffusion is already · dissipated. 
Professor Tyndall confessed himself 
utterly unable to find any logical con-
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neetion between the molecular activi
ties of the brain substance . and the 
phenQmenon of consciousness. He 
never thought of putting his conclu
sions to such a test, '' he added, sneer
ingly. 

He glanced at the clock. It was ftve 
minutes past 11. A look of coneern 
·eame over his features, as he gazed 
anxiously upward tQ the kinetographs. 

' ' We must hasten, ' '  he continued ; 
' ' our time is getting limited. ' '  

He stalked over to the wall. 
" Now, Sta1mard, " he cried, " the 

supreme moment has come. This 
switch will oonnect you with a current 
of the same . strength as .  that used in . 
public executions·. I w.iU at last have 
an opportunity to watch its effects in 
action. I am sorry, " and he looked 
at me with apparently genuine sym
pathy, u that we cannot observe it to
gether. But you have the conSIOlation 
of knowing that death itself will write 
your epitaph in imperishable charac
ters, more enduring than decomposing 
brass or crumbling marble. Posterity, 
when beholding the fta.ming story of 
this hour, will exclaim : ' There died 
a l;lrave man, a martyr to the eause of 
humanity ! ' " . 

Before I could gasp or moan or 
faint : " Now, " he shouted, and threw 
the switch. 

A blinding flash P-nveloped me, and 
I seemed to be hurled to an illimitable 
distance. . . 

I 
.SAW the professor standing before 

me, rubbing his bands and S'miling 
with intense satisfaction. I vaguely 
wondered if I was dead. 

But he spoke : " Stannard, Stan
nard, it was beautiful, perfect ! But, 
of course, I did not intend to kill you. 
The current was only strong enough 
to cause insensibility. I 'm afraid I 
lied, but I had to let you believe 
otherwise. We now have an admira
ble record of 'the com1eetion between 
the molecular activities of the brain 
substance and the pbeBomenon of 
consciousness. '  It was the most in-

tenlllely enchanting spectacle of my 
career to· see the record imprinted by 
this simulation of death on the cortex. 
However, it is all over, and I shall· 
now release you. . We will enjoy view
ing the records together at some fu
ture time. " 

He began leisurely undoing the fas
t�llings of my legs and haBds. The8e 
were numb and helpless. 

" You v.ill not suffer much discom
fort from the operation, ' '  he said, 
gently. " A  few weeks of absolute 
rest- in the hospital, with your head 
in a ca.St, will put you in as good con
dition as ever. Barring a bony ri�ge 
around the rim of the incision, which 
your curly hair will effectually hide, 
there will remain no trace of thi� ad
venture. Don 't . you thirik "it was 
beautifully :done f ' ' he · continued, 
pointing to the severed portion of· my 
skull, �ow resting on a shelf. ' ' The 
instrument with which I accomplished 
it is a vast improvement and adapta
tion of Hey's saw, contrived by me 
especially for this QCcasion. ' '  

H e  had by this time freed my legs 
and forearms, and was fumbling with 
the strajYs that held the gai in 'place. 
.\n overpowering sense of JOY, relief, 
and thankfulness came over me. I 
felt as if arising from the grave itself. 
I could only du�bly look my grati
tude when I ca.ught his eye, like a 
dog that has been scolded but is 
spared an expected beating. 

He caught my glance and gazed 
from me to that gt'uesome tahlet 
whereon he professed to see my feel
ings and emotions recorded. I heard 
him mutter = ' '  Ah, two-despair and 
unconsciousness, hope and life. " 

Glancing again at the clock, he 
frowned, and a singular change came 
over him. He straightened up, with 
an evil look flaring in his eyes. An 
awful fear assailed my heart again. . 

" Stannard, " his voice tolled in 
cold, mea.c;nred ton� " the farce is 
o\·er. . Now bP-gins tragedy. Dll you 
remember one night, just four months 
ago, in the card room of the Physi-
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dans ' a.nd Surgeon� · Clu b f  You in
sulted me tlwn-you, boot\ foot, idiot. 
bungling amateur and imitator in the 
sacre<I science of surge.r,'--. dared to 
criticize me-me, the great Jacowsky ! 
A deadl�· insult that in my country 
might be wiped out only with blood. 
No one llRs yet insulted J acowsh.--y but 
that he has atoned with his blood. I 
must have blood, your heart's blood. " 

His voice had risen to a shriek ; he 
laughed-a dreadful, mirthlw;, hys
terical cachinnation. 

So this was indeed the end. I saw 
now that his mind had lost utterly 
its balance-wheel of habitual restraint 
and was running riot. He seemed to 
have shed like a mantle the stern 
austerity 9f professional manneri.sm 
that had formerly encased ·him in a 
frigid repose; and stood revealed in 
all the brutal animalism of that race 
whose cruel ferocity has so often 
shoeked the world. His eyes flashed 
and glanced hither �nd yon : a spot 
of crimson glowed iri. either c.heek ; 
his . foa.m-fiecked jaws champed like a 
wolf ·s, a� he strode up and down the 
room, . . gesticulating wildly. 

I prayed for a quick release from 
my agony. 

He sneered : ' ' You thought you 
could insult me ,.,.-ith impunity. that 
you had escaped my wrath. Hah, you 
�rude barbarians know nothing of 
honor, of .the amenities that prevail 
among civilized gentlemen ! You set
tle your differences with brutal blows, 
like animals, or resort to the cruder 
imd more vulgar protection of the 
law. 

" Yon thought i: did not know you, 
ha ? How. quickly and avidly you 
snapped the bait I dangled before 
you ! You are trapped like a wolf, 
and I am goirig to 9espatch you like 
a wolf. It was . a dtt'el of wits and I 
triumphed. . I wa� too c1.mni�g for 
you. This is my revenge. Stannard. 
A sweet. full revenge. 

" I  cou.ld have killed you long ago, 
·but I wanted to use you first. You 

h�ve furnished me with n subj�t for 
experiments I have longed to make. I 
have records Of the effcets of fear and 
hope on the brain, and now death will 
write his own record. \Vbat a glori
ous revenge ! To knon'" that my vic
tim realizes he is dying by my hand 
while I gloat o,·er him in his death 
struggles. ' '  

He suddenly stopped i n  his mad 
walk and slammed a long case, which 
he took from a closet, on to a table. 
Opening it, he drew therefrom one 
of a pair of long, slender rapiers. . . 

' ' This, ' '  he exclaimed, examining 
it critically, ' ' has already pierced a 
man's heart. With it, I shall open 
your jugular. " 

Resetting the mirrot· against the 
base of the door, he cried : ' ' Behold 
yourself die ! "  

· He placed himself in attitude be
fore m� and made a quick lunge. . 

I do not know whether it was due. 
to a sharp click, as of the door-knob 
springing back, which I imagined I 
heard, or to the swift, almost inv.olun
tary throwing aside of my lower jaw 
as far as the straps of the gag would 
allow ; but I could see in the mirror 
that the thrust had failed, striking to 
one side, in the muscle of the neck. 
At the same instant.,· I heard a crack 
as the point of the weapon broke 
against the metal of the headrest. 

The maniac stared with bulging 
eyes. 

" What, missed Y "  he whispered·. 
� ' And I a master of fence ! ' '  

He hurled the useless rapier from 
him and burst into .a volley of oaths 
in mingled Russian, French, and Eng
lish. 

He dashed about the room, swing
ing his arms aloft and alternately 
�triking his chest and head. 

' ' My God ! ' '  he shrieked. ' ' I  must 
be mad. I must be mad ! J.fon. Dieu!" 

I closed mv eyes to shut out the 
sight of the ··horrible monster. lie 
wa.."' quiet for a few moments. When 
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I looked again I saw hiin pick up tho 
other rapier from the· case. 

4 '  This. time, I shall not fail, ' '  he 
muttered, and raised his arm for the 
fatal stroke. 

A muffled report from without, and 
the musical tinkle of glass striking 
the floor, fell si:multaneously on my 
ear. At the same time, the professor 's 
arm dropped limply to his side and 
the rapier stuck in the floor, quiver
ing. 

The door burst open with a crash, 
and, framed in the opening, amidst 
blue-coated, helmE':ted officers, and 
supported by the emergency-hospital 
sux:ge<m, appeared Helen. She stood 
there with arms outstretched, and 
such an agony of fear, pity, and ap
peal distorted her features that I 
straightway fainted. 

THE story of how she dragged the 
Captain of Police into her auto 

and compelled him to aeeomp«ny her 
with a platoon of officers is soon told. 

They received no response to their 
ring at t�� front door and found it 
locked, the professor having, with in
sane cunning, dismissed his man for 
the night. 

The officer was dubious about forc
ing an entrance without a warrant ; 
but, finding a rear pantry-window un-

locked, he listened to her entreaties 
to investigate further. 

They found every room open and 
unoccupied until they tried the door 
of the one at the end of the hall on 
the second floor. This being locked, 
several of. the officers sought the way 
to the roof with the object of trying 
any window they might discover' at 
the rear. Once on the roof and seeing 
1ight streaming from the skylights, 
they approached, and SaVed my life 
at a critical time. 

But to me the cruelest blow of the 
whole desperate affair was the disap
pointing d�scovery that the improved 
kinetographs and phono�raphs, in 
which I hoped to find the most mar
velous records ever producM · by hu
man ingenuity, were only the distort
ed dreams of the professor's crazed 
imagination, about which :he· still 
raves in a padded cell at Mattea:wa.fi. 

I am glad to add that his prognosis 
of" the case and completeness of my 
recovery were fully substa.ritiated . . .  

How did Helen learn of my desper
ate plight f True, I forgot to explain 
that, in the desperate hurry of the 
professor to stifle my groans at · the 
very time he was denying my presence 
to her over the telephone, he neg
lected to replace the receiver on the 
hook. 
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Cave of Murdered Men 
A Fantasy 

By W. BENSON DOOLING 

A c·HILL, penetrating wind 
made the place insufferable 
f9r any but the dead. Wet, 

mossy substance clung to the rocky 
walls, floor and ceiling. Several 
corked bottles of ancient wines lay on 
the rock-hewn table. Fungus and 
spiderlike webbing almost concealed 
the jade green of the .glass. Bats fle.w 
about, horribly shrieking and thud
ding as their insect�ridden wings 
struck against the mossy cavern walls. 
A �peekled 'Snake hissed a call of 
warning to . a hunger-mad rat. Tb.e 
place was dedicated to, by,. and for, 
the dead. What life · existed there 
was low life, starved life,' and pesti
lent 'life. 

The dead were -there. 'rhe murdered 
men were there jn a body-men- who 
had. been .:Poisone4, ·m�n wpo had been 
hung, men who had hung themselyes, 
men who ha,d peen cut by a sabe� or 
pierced by a rapier, men who had 
dined with Borgia ; they were all 
there, and there they must stay until 
their murde� were avenged. 

They sat about the eave in pe�ive 
melancholy. Their long, black cloaks 
hung in tatters about their bony 
frames. . Several of them carried 
JJabers. One had. a monocle wedged 
\n his eye.soeket: . Another held a 
leafless rose in his hand. 

They sat about and talked in whis
pers that harmo,nized strangely with 
the eery whispering of that biting · 
Wind. Tales were told-tales of 
blighted faith, .tales of money left in 
trust, tales of stock markets, tales of 
roulette wheels. tales of love, and tales 
'>f mad orgies; Now and then, as a 
d.rinkin� story was told, .q, parched 

tongue tou.ched tJtirsty lips. Weary 
eyes wandered to· the fungus--covered 
wine bottles that t-hey could not-touch, 
and back again to the faces of thirsty 
comrades. 

A door in the wall of the cavern
a door of solid onyx; with a knob of 
lapis lazuli---the door. to the world 
O'Utside, s\\-ung open. A· figure entered 
and seated himself at the table. There 
was an expectant silence. After a 
moment he raised his head : there was 
sorrow in :tlis ej.·es. . 

" I  have been avenged, "  he said. 
" I  will go now. Another will take 
my place. ' '  

H e  l'aised a bottle from the table. 
broke �he neck against the rock wHh 
a long, sweeping motion of his bony 
arm, and drank deeply. 

c '  I drink, ' '  he murmured, ' ' to your 
new comrade. ' '  . 

He faded into_ nothingness. 
A figure arose and gathered. his tat

tered cloak about him. The onyx 
door sw-ung open. He nodded to his 
comrades ; and was gone. 

T
. HE ligbt canoe bobbed up and 

down with the turbulent 'vaters 
of the swiftly moving river. A pale, 
gr�.y-haired man, seated in the stern, 
guided the frail craft as well as pos
sible iri the swiftly moving tide. He 
glanced · over his shoulders, to see if 
" The Thing�'  stil� followed him. It 
was there, true enough, a few yards 
behind; He paddled more fiercely. 
Would he never shake " The Thing" t 

It had been with him for the last 
month. .It had trailed him through 
the streets of a big city. It had fol
lowed him, when he sought relief from 
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" It" and his· thoughts, to· his country 
villa. It had stared over his shoulder 
when he played at cards. It had 
spoiled his putts on the _ golf course. 
It bad laughed with him at the rnu· 
sical comedy. It had cried with him 
at the tragic opera.. . He did not know 
what, or who, it was, but he knew 
that it .worried. him. It bore a strange, 
abstract resemblance to 'the man he 
had murdered So many years ago. It 
could not be Radnor ! Radnor was 
dead. 

A kingfisher swooped low, and 
away, with a bright flash of color. 
An o'vl gave a melancholy hoot from 
the thick.foliaged shore. " The Thing" 
behind him gave a hollow lauglt -a 
laugh that blended strangely with an 
unseasonable wind. 

He raised his hand nervously to 
his hair. It had been a glossy black 
three weeks ago. It was a duJl gray 
now . .  A chill not of' the night wind 
seemed to freeze the marrow in his 
bones. He laughed a discordant laugh 
in answer to 4 '  The Thing. ' '  He 
glanced back again, and again. His 
�yes were sta.ring strangely. There· 

-
was a queer light in th�m, a light not 
so much fear as' madness. 

-"The· Thing"· was gaining on him. 
There was no doubt of that. Perhaps 
it would like a · drink. from the silver 
flask in his p9cket. He would fool 
it ! There was only enough for one. 
lie would make for the shore ! That 
was the thing to do. 

The bow of the light canoe turned 
gently to the right. In a moment it  
was caught in the churning eurrent. 
'J.'he man in the stern stood bolt up
right; The canoe swirled round and 
round, then saUed out into space, over 
the falls, in a fifty-foot drop to - the 
angry rocks below. The man· saw; jnst 
before he dropped, that ' ' The Thing' t 
behind had gone. 

THE ony.x door swung open, · and 
closed again. A man, in a tat

tered cloak, walked to the table and 
seated hiinself. There was an ex
pectant silence. He took a bottle from 
the table,. broke the neek, and drank 
deeply. 

' ' I  drink, ',. he said, ' ' to  your ne� 
comrade. ' '  

I11 WEIRD TALES for January 

THE OCEAN LEECH 
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.,T:.E police have had it for six 
weeks and they have dQne 
nothing. '' 

Sanders emphasized his words with 
a rap ·on the table. 

'' -The detectives are up a tree-and 
why f They follow conventional meth· 
ods. They argue that Professor Paul 
Karru.ek w� a man of unusual prom. 
ise, handsome, wealthy, with every
thing to live for, and every apparent 
desire -to live. He disappears like a 
Bash of lightning, leaving no trace be
·Jlind him. There seems to be ali utter 
absence of motive. Love may be 
eounted out. It has been shown that 
Karruck saw no woman but his broth
er's wife. His singularly solitary and 
unblemished life left nothing but his 
charities to conceal. He did not leave 
the ho\lse on the day he disappeared. 
lre cannot be in hiding. Their· theo
ries but leave darkness darker. The 
facts alone remain. He sent his man 
on an errand at 4 o'clock, locking, 
as was his custom, the door of his 
�dy behind him. When the man re
turned at half after 4 the door was 
8till locked. Supposing the professor 
was engaged in .some important ex
periment, he went away and returned 
at 5. Still no response. Becoming 
'\Vorried after repeated ·knocking and 

calling, he forced the lock with the 
help of the butler, only to find the 
room empty. 

• '  The door was the sole exit, and it 
could be locked but from the inside. 
Two windows open into the street, but 
no man could jump three stories with
out being observed, to say nothing 
of being killed. A group of Children 
were playing on the sidewalk in front 
of the house all the afternoon, and 
they were questioned closely.. So were 
the neighbors opposite. No one had 
seen him, or had noticed an�g pe
culiar about the house. . They arrested 
the valet and butler, as you know. 
The former, whose life Karruck had 
saved, was 811 but a slave to his mas· 
ter. The utter absence of motive was 
too apparent to hold him. He i9 
stunned by the loss and cares little 
what becomes of himself. The butler 
could easily prove an alibi. He had 
been under the eyes of the cook and 
.housemaid all day, who, frightened 
by the valet's cty for help, �ad ac
compan��d . him upstairs where �e 
helped to break � the door. The serv
ants had nothing to gain and every
thing to lose by the calamity. Let the 
police attend to them-they know 
their trade no doubt, ' '  Sanders went 
on, " but we knew the man-we were 
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his nearest friends, and inasmuch as 
he differed from any one we ever 
knew� so does this mystery concern
ing. him.· We . are the men to fathom 
it if such a thing is possible. We must 
go at it step by step, and ·by eliminat
ing the impossible discover at last the 
possible, from which we must dig .the 
truth. " 

' 'You· ate right, old man, we will. ' '  
It  was Marix who spoke. · 
f' The. whole thing· _looks. spooky to 

me, but 1· remember what �arruck 
once said in reference to such thing9 : 
'There is nothing mysterious or mi
raculous�' he said, 'but all these things 
arP. the effects of causes · within nat
ural laws . .  The Supernatural of yes
terday is the natural of today. · When 
the laws that -govern th� things are 
understood, they .will appear as sim
ple and commonplace as does now the 
telephone or the· telegraph. ' We must, 
as· you say, take·. th,e matter in hand. 
It is a duty to our friend-to our
·selves-and I agree with you that we 
mu�;t eliminate. all-idea of .murder and 
kidnaping .and seek for. a solution on 
another ·and far. more difficult plane. 
We must piece together all the unus
ual trifles. we can remember, no -mat
ter how · absurd they may seem, and 
the .whole may give us some founda
tion to build oo.. ' ' 

Sanders put his glass down· upon 
the table· with a bang. 

" 1  can think. af nothing that has 
much bearing on the ease; yet trifles 
may indicate the importance of ·some 
line of action. · You remember, · of 
course, the word : KAIV AL Y.A. . It 
stands in raised letters ·over the door 
of his stUdy, and I have seen it also
in the- ease of his watch and on the 
cover of a diary. l spoke to him about 
it one day. 'What escutcheon is that ! '  
I· askeds ' Th� word is veey pecultar. 
What does it mean ! '  

" ' It is Sanskrit, ' · Karruck an· 
swered after a pause, 4 and ·it means..:... 
well, I can · hardly explain it in Eng
lish, but literally it means isolation-

supreme attainment. It is of the soul 
I speak. ' '' 

" ' Isolation! '  I exclaimed, · •-How 
unnatural! Are you a machine or a 
·man ? · Have you no human feelingsf' 

' 1  Karruck smiled. ' You misunder· 
s�nd ine, ' he said. 'You do not· �ke 
the word in the sense I meap.. Ohe 
can oniy . attain supreme isolat)<;>n 
wheii. reuriited to the· lost side of his 
�ul. · It is somewhere . seeking e;!C':. 
pression and seeking him·, and as the 
·positive cannot exist witho�t the· fi$· 
tive, the objective · without the sub. 
jective, . so by the $8m·e J�w must the 
two whi�h are one potentially reunite, 
a perfected entity. ' 

" I  was silent for some moments. 
His words were wild and whimsW&l 
to me, and then ! sa.w dimly what he 
meant. ' Are .you speaking of a wom .. 
an f ' I stammered. 

" .' yes ,'  he said, ignoring my: sur· 
prize. ' The 66ul is sexless. As men 
and women we represent the duality 
of all atomic life, but at best w.e are 
only one end ·of the pole. Every poSi. 
tive must have a negative, arid the 
reverse. It is a la'� of. nature, and 
sometime, somewhere, we will find 
the other end of the pole, and then 
the electricity" so generated will make 
all things possible, even the Kaivalya 
of which I told you. ' 

' '  1 Are you speaking of an affinity !' 
I asked in astonishment. 'Do you be• 
lieve in such an abSurd idea 1 , 

. ' '  ' I do not believe ; I know, ' he said 
shortly and with such emphasis that 
l let the subject drop. The incident 
itself is trivial but it shows that Kar• 
ruck was not the scientific esthete we 
tho-.ght. We have ·kno� him some 
years, but none of us knew hini .in his 
youth. Perhaps he may have suffered 
for a woman-who knows Y "  

Marix shook his h�ad. 
' ' It ,s all very poetic: ' '  he said, ' 'but 

Karruck must have spoken in the ab· 
stract. He was scientific or nothing. I, 
too, will tell you of an incident which 
I ha.ve always remembered. We were 
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sitting in his study one day looking 
over some old parchments; One of 
them was especially interesting to 
Kan·uck. It alluded, he said, to a 
fourth dimension for which he had 
been. seeking in vain. • Have you 
thought,' he said, ' of that which 
might be revealed could the fourth di
mension be found 1 Realize for a mo
ment the vast undiscovered realm 
which exist.s between the slow vi
brations which produce heat, and the 
rapid vibrations which produce light. 
Creations unseen and unknown can 
eXist in the infinite interval. Could 
we disoover the fourth dimension, a 
nP.w un�verse might stand revealed. 
The possibilities are limitless. There 
is no space : by vibration all things 
are united, to the farthest star of the 
uttermost ·universe. Might we not 
find that vast realm peopled as .. well 
by those invisible· to mortal eyes and 
impalpable to mortal touch f '  

" Karruck was more enthusiastie 
than usual. The subject fascinated 
him, and he spoke of it again and 
again. We were walking up· Cheap
side one day when he pointed to an 
advertisement painted on a sign. 

' '  'LoOk there ! ' he said. I did, and 
·as· we · drew nea.rer the letters van
ished. ' Look again, '  he said. This 
ti:rne I saw the letters re-appear, but 
the sib"'l read differently. 

" ' It is t.he .princ.ipie of the thing, ' 
he explained, ' the possibilities it con
tains. Those signs are pain ted on 
narrow strips of '�ood placed at a 
certain . angle. You can read it
�resto, you can't. The sign is still 
there, but the angle has changed. 
Again-presto., and you read another 
sign uxinoticed before, though both 
signs were there all the time. ' 

• ' We walked on in silence for some 
moment.'3. Karruek seemed lost ip. 
thought. Then he spoke again. 
'l{arix, '  he said, . ' that sign has sug
gested possibilities o� .a far-reaching 
�haracter. Could we discover the 
'fourth dimension, perspective would 

not exist : in other words we could 
see all sides of an object at once-see 
through it as it · wcre,. or we would be 
unable to see it at all. The thing is 
possible. · I am here beside you-I go 
into the fourth dimension and presto, 
I am still with you, but you can see 
me no more. Yet might I not be visi
ble to a universe distinet yet inter
connected with our own t '  

' ' I  iistened and let him talk on. You 
know how he used to �it here in the 
club beside us and talk on some sub
jeci equally ·abstract and . abstruse. He 
could theorize, as we all 'knew, yet 
Paul Karruek was a man to put his 
theories to the · test.. His disappear
ance is so unusual in its · way, that I 
believe· the devil himself. could hardly 
find hi.DL. ' '  

Marix paused and then I spoke up. 

" J CAN, ' '  t said, '' giv.e you some
. thipg more tangible to build on, ' '  

and as. I spoke I 'drew a glove from 
my pocket. 

" It has beim in my mind to speak 
for some. time, ' '  I con�ued, "' but you 
will understand· b�tter when you hear 
my story.. I live, you-know, but.a few 
squares·.from Karruck 's, and although 
I · was · in·. no· s�nse more intimate than 
you are, I saw inore of him because I 
was always -within- reach. I dropped 
in frequently during his ·experiments 
and he used to go on a.'l jf I was a 
chair or a table. . Occasionally he left 
word to admit no one, bl.Jt as a usual 
thing he was _pleased to chat over his 
work and . . �xplaill' his l�test experi� 
ments. I was called. in, as ycu know, 
on the day of h-is disappearance. I 
was his nearest friend, and it was 
quite natural that Andrus should .send 
for me first .. . I made an examination 
of the room before any one else was 
admjtted. : the . · servants were too 
frightened to do more than weep, _and 
you know that I found everything .as 
it had beent and nothing missing. It 
has . been tQne over si�ee by Dr. Kar· 
ruck and his wife, who :were abseJ:l.t 
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on. that day, and by detectives and 
police as well. What I told w·a8 tfue, 
but I . omitted someth�ng : . 1 .  found 
this glove on the floor. T;he thing 
itself is triVial;"'' I co�tinued, "but I · 
put· the glove in my po"cket arid sa�d 
nothing. AS he saw no woman I �elt 
that . it musi be some souvenir of the 
past: Why was it there on th� . floor 
on that day 1 I felt at_ first that I 
must keep it sac_red for his sake, but 
now I begin t� wondei• if. a woman 
could possibly.. have been . there. Yet, 
how did she' get "in, or how dld slie ·go 
out T · The incident ·is· more· than pe
culia� If you exaniine t�e glove care
fully you will notice a small 'K ' 
marked with ink on the in8ide. ·noes 
it, too, stand for Kaivalya T · It is the 
only evidence we have, and yet,-: doe� 
it not leave us less to build on ' , ,  

MariX: heid ·the glove to his n'OsP.. 
" Rave "you noti�ed� '" he s8.id, · , : a 

pecuUar perfume about. "it 1 : It smells 
like a mixture of amber and. chypre. 
Not a sr.ent a man would· use, and it 
s�nis fresli; I am ce�tainly.· �o · de
tective;, but it appears to me that the 
glove · � · reee�tly . bee� ' :worn: ·and 
that, :tOO, by a lady who was more·tban 
ordinarily exci�d. : Th_e _palm of the 
glo_v�· is torri,_ a·nd the tip of one &tiger 
is still slightly insid� out as if ·it had 
·be�n re�noved in great ha.Ste·; IJet us 
find the woman who ·wo're i�. and - "  

H Jnst a .word, " Sanders interrupt
ed as hP. touched· me On the ann. H YOU 
told -me last week · tha.t" Dr. Kar:ruck 
asked . you to occupy · th� house pend
ing sonie s9lutjo:n, � "it Muld not �e 
left vacant, and h� . own .practise 
would . prevent a. c�nge {if addt·�·. 
The setvanis are still 

.
t;here. . . ·Why not 

accept w;lth the··_provi�o thaf.you talte 
us w�th yo-q t I :believe we·cotild work 
nlQl'e intelligently on�he pre��' 
and Paul. himself wo�ld have said that 
thE' rooro i�pr��ated with hi� e'iD9.na
tions· of· thought would in · itself he 
cotwlucive to su·ccess. Let ug move ' in 
t6.1Jl()rrow and ·work on along· our 

linea. A week hence we can compa..t"e 
facts· and theories. ' '  

We did as he said. and the follow� 
ing evening we were. duly installed. in. 
the house--an old-fashioned one in 
High bury. Karruck 's study was. ·our 
sanctum and we sat there even:.ing 
after evening thinking and planning. 

A
T THE . end of the week we l�gan. 

to compare notes. . 
' ' I  have nothing, absolutely . nnt.h.� 

ing, to build i>n,' '  Marix began: first .. 
' ' I ·hardly kn·ow whether to speq.k Qf 
it ·or·not-it is so absurd-but I ha'Ze 
imagined a -very p�culiar thing. From 
time to tiinc I have sat in Karruck 's 
chair-the large one by the desk. :fu 
one position my condition seems p�r
tectly ·normal, but when I move the 
chair in a paraHel line t.o the . desk .! 
have the impression of sitting "in a 
circle qf cool air, and at such t4n.es 
your voices seem muffled, and as �f 
they came from a far distance. It :Ut 
Tidiculous of· coucie-an halluci·natil>tl 
-but since we agreed to speak ·tif 
every trifle I ·mention . this. ' '  

I looked· at Sanders, and he lookP;d 
at. me. Words were un-necessary, artif 
Marix understOod; 

" Iiave you both :felt it T It's f'!X·· 
traordinazy, , , .  he. excfaimed, ' 'and ai .. 
together beyond ·me. I w� beginntp.g 
to fear the thing had turned my brain, 
but · how could it pOssibly affect ns 
all alike T I tell you frankly I think: 
the whole · matter is ·�o deep for · us 
to fathom. Some .alchemist er met&
phy$ician might

. 
�lve· it, ·but it unfits 

me for. business. It iS well enough in 
the abstract, · but· pA.enomena of tM� 
kind are very unwholesome for eve-rt� 
_day diet!' · · 

Santiers got up ·and walked to ana 
fro with his hands in his pockets, and 
we .. waited for him to ·speak. 

''1 giv� it· up;'-' 'he said. at length. 
' ' It· is as Mari·x :says...:....beyond us. W& 
ihought we had·  st:u.mbled tipoh a �lue 
in the gloV'e, but I have disco-vered. 
the owner and our theories a.t"e 
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knocked from under us, It was left 
there, accidentally no doubt, by Mrs. 
Kasimer Karruek, which explains the 
'K' we thought meant Kaivalya. 
She may not know that she lost it, 
but I will explain how I know it is 
hers. I called there on Thursday last. 
.It seemed to me that the doctor better 
than any one else could throw some 
light on our darkness. He is a physi
cian, but a scientist as well, and I re
member that Karruck regarded his 
brothet• as a genius whose discoveries 
in his peculiar line of work were so 
Unusual, and of such a nature, that 
he could but imperfectly be under� 
ltood or apprf>:ciated. I found him at 
home and told him plainly why I had 
eome. I explained our anxiety to 
probe the matter and find a solution 
within causes comprehensible to us. 
The doctor listened attentively. 

' '  ' From your standpoint, ' he said, 
"you are right, but your premises are 
trroneous. I miss my brother far more 
than .his most intimate friend can 
dream of. We were necessary to each 
other. His evenings were usually 
spent with me or mine with him, as 
we were both engageil in scientific re
searches. Our gardens join in the 
rear, as you know, and we could go 
through the gate in the fence and 
avoid the bother of going around the 
square. He came over on the night 
preceding his disappearance, and I 
noted that he was unusually excited. 
"Kasimer," he $.Bid, ' �you know how 
I have been searching for. the fourth 
dimension, how it has haunted me 
from childhood. Today I found it. 
I will not give my secret even to you 
lllltil I put its possibilities to practise. 
Of one thing, however, I am sure. I 
can go into the fourth dimension and 
disappear entirely from your sight. I 
exist, but you ea.nnot see me. What 
puzzles me is this : can I as readily re
turn to three dimensions and to visi
ble expressionJ " My.theory,' the doo
�r '!ent on, ' is this. Paul has put 
Ilia discovery to the test. He has found 

his \vay into the fourth dimension 
and from sight. He is visiting an un
discovered country. \Vhether hP. re
mains from choice or because he is 
unable to return I cannot say, but 
this I know : a man who is clever 
enough to find his way into the fourth 
dimension will ultimately be able to 
find his way out. We can but wait. I 
appreciate your anxiety, but I have no 
fears. It would be unwise to speak 
of this openly. We would run a de
cided risk of being looked up. I, t()O, 
have been experilnenting in another 
field, and have met with remarkable 
success, but of its nature I cannot 
speak now. ' 

' 'He might have said more, but at 
that · moment a woman entered the 
room. Never have I seen a more 
beautiful or pathetic face. Her large 
dark eyes were infinitely sad, but her 
expression brightened when she saw 
me. 'My wife,' Doctor Karruck e:x
plained, and she held out her hand 
with a smile. I was dumb for a mo
ment, and then I took her hand in 
mine. The gloves .she wore were 
identical with the one we have. U'n
conscious of my confusion, she re
moved thert1 after a time to pour tea. 
It was then I had a chance to inspect 
them while the doctor was· busy for a 
moment at the telephone. I held them 
to my nose, and my breath can;te 
quiekly as I recognized the peculiar 
scent. On the wrist inside they were 
marked with the letter ' K  '. The in
cident explains itself. She must b.a.ve 
forgotten or mislaid it in the studio. 
It is clear· as crystal. I said nothing 
to the lady. I did not .wish to expose 
myself to ridicule. One thing is cer
tain :  we can do nothing. If it is as 
the doctor explains it, it would take a 
legion of angels to find liim. and bring 
him back. We ·must yield to su_perior 
for� or end by going into gi'b'"bering 
idiocy. " 

' 'Stop I Didn't you hear a noise·t 
It seemed outside· in the hall. n 
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Marix started a.s he spoke, and 
Sanders, too, looked r�the� uncom� 
fortable. 

I was about to add, " Hush-lis· 
ten, " when we heard the · knob of tne 
door rattle, and then the door itself 
opened very slowly and we heard a 
step. There was no one in sight, not 
even a stray cat.. \Ve looked at each 
other in silence. Our overwrought 
nerves were susceptible to trifles. I 
was about to go into the hall to see if 
some open window had created suffi� 
cient draft to open it, when slowly, 
but none the less surely, it closed as 
80ftly as it had opened. The situation 
was not one for words. 

I 
LOOKED at Sanders and Marix 
and saw in their faces the reflec

tion of my bewilderment. The silence. 
seemed to harden, and then cracked 
like a. nut with a wild mirthless laugh. 
I felt my knees tremble and my heart 
seemed to stop beating. Then the 
laugh died away, and from out of the· 
emptiness Doctor . Kasimer Karruck 
emerged. · 

· · 

' ' Did I frighten you or did you. 
think I was Paul returning from the 
fourth dimension ? ' '  he asked. ' ' You 
didn't seem prepared to give him a 
warm welcome.''  

The doctor dropped into a seat and 
lighted a cigar. Too flabbergasted for 
speech, we sat down, too. . 

' ' It is a joke on you all, ' '  the .doc� 
tot laughed agai�, and his laughter 
jart'ed upon me as a discord. ' ' You 
refuse to believe in certain natural 
laws because they. are beyond your 
comprehension, and yet you are all 
frightened intO fit$ at;. the simple· open· 
ing and closing· of a door, and are one 
and all ready to proclaim it super4 
na t.ural. ' ' 

It's one thing to know you 're·a fool, 
and another to have some one discern 
it-and I felt far from friendly. 

· "You must admit it was rather 
sudden," I stammered at length. 
Sanders and . Marix were as mute as. 
owls. 

" It was, yet I must be off as 
quickly,. " said the doctor. " But first 
I will tell you how I came unobserved. 
I am a physician, as you know, but my 
specialty is hypnotism. I never give 
anodynes -! prefer the aid of the 
former and my success has encouraged 
me to continue. Years of practise have 
given me force and control. You 
heard me turn the knob of the door .. 
I was there as I am now, I was with 
you in the flesh all the time, but the 
instant I opened the door and you 
came. within my range of vision, I 
hypnotized you into the belief tha.t 
you saw nothing. This is accom
plished by three factors.: the pineal 
gland, in which concentration is gen
erated ; the optic nerve ; and the will, 
which is fluidic. My positive thought 
telegraphed the suggestion, and your 
more negative minds accepted it. 
Voila./ lie voicil" 

We had gradually regained our bal· 
ance during the explanation, and .we 
stormed the doctor with questions. 

' ' You are a wizard I ' '  exclaimed 
MariX wildly. ' ' I  nevf'!r saw anything 
like it in my �ife� Do you use thill 
power in every'='day life t Could you, 
for instance, go out for a �alk� and 
make yourself invisible to those about 
you T ' '  

The doctor threw away his cigar 
and arose. 

" No, indeed, ' '  he said. " I  migh.t 
render myself invisible to a few, but 
the vast majority would see me as I 
am. It is hypnotism, a8 I told you 
before, but I can affect only those 
within my range . of vision, and only 
then when I can send the suggestion 
with sufficient force. You were but 
three, you were nervous, and negative 
to my direct suggestion.,., 

' ' It.  's St.ll very well in the abstract, " 
Sanders ventured to say1 ' '.but I'll ad· 
tnit � would not relish .. tt as a s�adT 
diet. Does ·your wife enjoy these 
tnanifesta tions 7 ' '  

The doctor paused f-()r a · moment. 
and his lips curled iD an ugly sneer. 
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I had thonght that he resembled Pa.ult 
but in that glance I saw a demon soul. 

44 My wife is mine, " he spoke with 
unusual emphasis, ' ' and she enjoys 
my pleasure. My will is her duty, 
or- ''  

He paused and put out his hand. 
' ' I  must bid you good-night and 

be off. I am going down to Brighton 
to assist at an . important operation, 
and �arne in only to see how you were 
getting on. Next time I '11 knock at 
the door. " 

Again I noticed the sneer on his 
lips. We went down and saw him out 
of the house, and then we breathed 
freely. 

" I 've reached the limit I ' ' exclaimed 
Sanders. � '  Out of this place I go this 
very hour. It's all very well to be 
practical, but I '11 be blessed if I can 
see everything upside-down and not 
doubt my own existence. ' '  

" Since you feel so shaken up, old 
man, I think I had better go with 
you. ' '  

Marix tried to conceal the anxiety 
he felt. 

" You are not fit, and I tell you 
frankly that I didn't like the doctor's 
manner at all-or the doctor either." 

I argued, but they stood firm. Leave 
they· would, even if the house burned 
to the ground in consequence. I was 
never considered a coward, but I felt 
a positive uneasiness at the thought 
of spending the night there alone. We 
talked it over ·as calmly as we could� 
but half an hour later I saw them 
both off and told the servants that we 
would be absent for some days. 

THEN I thought of �he doctor. He 
must be informed as well, but I 

remembered, too, that he had gone out 
of· London that night. 

I thought it over again and again. 
One thing wa.S clear. Th� doctor, in 
spite of his appa�nt desire to have 
us near him in our investigations� was 
really most anxious to . be rid of us, 
and ha.d accomplishM it most effec-

tu.ally. We were powerless to drag 
Paul back from the fourth dimension. 
Nervous prostration and insanity 
would follow did we not abandon the 
idea at once. Five minutes later I 
opened the vestibule door and paused 
a moment to light my cigar. Some one 
stumbled up against me in the dark
ness. 

' ' I  want Mr. Haddon at once. Mrs. 
Ka.rruck wishes to see him. " 

I recalled the voice of their butler. 
4 1 1. am: Mr. Haddon, " · J told him. 

and before I had time to wonder why 
be bad called me we made our way 
around the corner to the doctor's. 

"Yoo may go right up to the libra
ry ;  Madam is expecting you, ' '  said 
the maid who admitted us, and I no
ticed a glililmer of light at the top of 
the stairs where a woman stood wat-ch
ing. In a moment I was by her side. 

" Hush ! This way, " she said, and 
I followed her into a sumptuously fur
nished study. 

Heavy draperies hung from the 
doors a1_1d windows, and the floor was 
covered with rich oriental rugs, whicb 
formed a harmonious background for 
the ma&"rive furniture of carved olive 
wood. Within the ·room the woman 
gained confidence. 

' ' I  am Mrs. Karruck, and you
you are Wilber Haddon. I sent for 
you because you were Paul's friend. 
You must help me. I am a woman. 
My fragile hands cannot force the 
look, but you can do it for me. You 
will-you must. It is there . . . . 
t�re! But I will tell you first-1 
will explain. It happened so long ago. 
We were children together, Paul and 
I. · He :was all, everything to me....:.a 
part of my very soul. The future 
stretched as par11dise before us. I 
could not imagine myself apart from 
him. I felt that we had been-indivisi
ble since the sunri-se of creation. He 
went away for a time, and then Kasi
mer came. I feared and hated him as 
one does a snake, but he was not dis� 
couraged. He is, as you know; a hyp-
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notist, but. of such things I knew noth
ing then, 'and I became the victim of 
his spells. Under his : influence my 
hate melted away. Paul's letters·were 
infrequent, alld-my God ! how did it 
happen'l-he persuaded me to beeome 
his wife; Better tlmt J had died ! 
!Jife became a . remittent death. TQo 
late I saw him as .he .was. .Paul re
turned,

. 
but we were separated for

ever. Kasimer.'s demon work was ac
oompliShed. lie had divided our 
bodies, but he was pow�rless to sep
arate our souls. The knowl�ge mad
dened ·him, and he ·forCed me· to live 
here within the sound of Paul 's voice 
that. he might torture me the more. 
Freedom is a lo..�t word. r am never 
'free from his infhience. Wh�m· he 
leaves this house,' he leaves· me a pris
oner. He drags me · into this den and 
hypnotizes me into the belief that I 
am turned to stone. When his mind 
·is focused · upon me he can keep me 
in that condition for any length of 
time. This he did tonight, but he 
must have expended a greater amount 
of positive · force else_where after he 
left me; which detracted proportion
ately, and· a8 he is unable to focus 
his powers ·at two places· simultane
ously he -lost his control ' over me. " 

Her explanation was evident. In 
appearing to us a8 he had done, he 
had relinqtiished his hold over her. 
Tears streamed down her face and I 
coulcl see that she was.profoundly agi
tated. 

' 'Let me help you, " I said softly. 
" I  was Paul's friend. H 

" Paul's friend ! "  she gasped. " God 
knows he needed one ! ·When I went 
to him for the last time,_ he said . . . 
dear heaven ! what am I thinking of? 
You know my huRh�tnd, but I have 
been drilled to fear and obey his shad
ow. He is a genius, but primarily a 
sooundrel. You will help me to undo 
his work. ' '  

A despair too great for words tran
scended �he beauty of her face, and 
her eyes were wild and burning. I 

thought she might be going mad, but, 
fearing to increase her excitement, I 
followed her to a cabinet at. the end 
of the room. 

" Here-it is. here ! Break open 
th� door and I will show you,,., she 
cried. 

Her emotion communicated .itself 
to me. 1 did not stop to reaSon why, 

·but, taking a steel poker from tb.e ftre
place, I . put it into the lock and 
tWisted. At another time I doubt if I 
could- have· mo�. than bruised. m..y 
hands, but her an-xiety gave. me 1ut
looked-for strength, and I broke the 
lock as a boy could. crack·.a nut. In a 
moment the door swung open, and 
Mrs; Karnick put ill her hand and 
drew out a bottle of amber-oowred 
liquid. · 

. "At last, my Paul-at last !'·' she 
gasped. 

A sense . of nameless crime crept 
over me as a ·chill. 

"Look ! ,  . 
Mrs. Karruck raised ·the botUe at 

arm's length, and I ga� at her in 
fascination. 

" You do not know the demon's 
work, but l will tell you. He has di� 
covered a process whereby he can re
duce anything living to a few ounces 
of liquid in five minutes. Look-this 
-is-Paul-Paul/ 

,·' By the hypnotic power which h11' 
alone used he went to Paul's room, 
passed ·all the servants unseen and 
there-:-0 God ! how can I say it f -he 
did his demon work and returned as 
-w·en unseen. ' Look, ' he said to me. 
' look at your lover ! See to what I 
reduce all those who oppose my will ' 
I have begged him to let me. follow 
Paul-to put an· end to my misery
but he will nQt. If I will not live for 
him, I must live to suffer.' '  

" Madam " I said slowly, the hor-, . 
ror ·.of it gradually permeatmg me. 
" what you tell me transcends the 
limit of human reason, yet I believe 
you. It is a nameless horror-a thing 
to make the bravest shudder. T�ll 
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me what I can do for you. Speak as 
you would to a brother. ' ' 

' 'Avenge . us. The world will not 
believe your story. It is too wild, too 
fantastic ; but you must make them 
know it. I-I shall escape his power. 
He .has divided our bodies for a time 
-not our soUls--<>ur souls are forever 
one. Promise, promise to avenge us ! ' '  

The pathos in her voice was heart
breaking, and she looked me full m 
the face as might a wounded doe. I 
gavt> h·er the promise she asked for, 
·and my sincerity must have assured 
her, for she answered quickly, "Then 
my work i$ done,·' '  and I ·· read a 
prayer in her eyes. 

' 'Paul ! Paul ! ' ' she continued, her 
voice trembling. "At last, my �
loved, ·at last . we · both escape ! My 
soul is one with you now, and my body 
soon shall be also. The broken. at last 
shall be mended, a:nd the divided 
made whole. ' '  

Something in her eyes filled me with 
fear and stiffened my tongue and my 
arm. Too late I saw her purpose, and 
before I . could move or ery out, she 
had raised the vial to her lips .and 
swallowed the contents. As one in a 
dream; I cArried her over to the sofa, 
and- felt for the heart that had al
ready ceased -to beat. 

.And then-how can I explain it 1 
My brain seemed to reel, for as I 
stood looking down upon her beauti
ful chiseled face, it seemed curiously 
to change, and· Paul-our lost Paul
appeared to look up at me. As one 
entranced, I continued to gaze and 
gaze. Sometimes I could see her 
featl,lres and again they were those of 
Paul_. It was not Paul, nor yet the 
woman, .but an absorption, a merging 
of the two into a perfect whole. ·The 
mystery of ·· the horror stunned me, 
and I covered my face with my ka.nds 
and groaned aloud. It may have been 
three mi:nutes (not more) , but when I 
looked again.at the sofa it was empty. 
With a cry I fell down upon it, every 
nerve in my body trembling, while 
my hand was almost unconsciously at
tracted to a· tiny spot of sticky yel
lowish moisture. Then I fainted. 

W
HE-N did this happen·f How 
can J count time here ? They 

tell. me that- I am crazy, a.nd they 
laughed at my tale. of torture- �d 
crime. People always laugh at what 
they cannot understand. Must· I, a 
sworn avenger,' remain in t.his vile 
place f Will no one listen t I can 
at lea.�t send out this appeal for help. 

THE ELECTRIC CHAIR 
By . GEORGE WAIG;HT 
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A Rendezvous at the Grave 

A TRYST WITH ' 

DEATH 
By EDGAR WHfrE 

ul DO not know, but somehow I feel 
if you would venture there some 
time after the ' turn of th� 

'night� � I would know that you were 
the.re, ·and t�.t good would come o� it. 
If there is ·�ny way to make my pres
ence known to ·you I will do it. We 
may be quite near-you· and J..:....to the 
'Great Revelation� Who knows f ' '  

The · ma!;l who penned those · lines 
stood closer . to the · Great Revelation 
thau he perhaps suspected. -A few: 
days later: Dr. Robert . St. Clair con
tr�cted a malady . from one of his pa
tients .and his death swiftly foll.owed, 
as .his. constitution .had been w-eakened 
from over.W.ork� His.

· 1-emains itow 
rested in Oakland cemetery, overlook· 
in� tli� J\1Jssissippi. J:ly·· his request 
they were bro�gttt to _'the .old home 
to\\"ir fot• interment_:he wanted to 
hear f�e I;ipple·of the great river that 
1u�d been the playground of our youth. 
'The quotation was from the last 'letter 
he had ·written me. 

In.-·some �pects Dr. St. Clair was 
odd. He had neve·r become a convert 
to spirit communication, but be sought 
the answ� to the riddle as ·diligently 
as some _:men --seek · g�<>ld :in the . moun. 
t�ins. He . wan�ed. to . know.. From 
the coal miners ·he. had lea�ed- there 
w.as a. short of inner . . mov.ement 'of the 
�rth, !long abo.ttf.n\iifuigh.�. At .that 
bour rook . would fall � Ute .Pit and 
the crQSS· thnbers ·would groatt.'linder 
t�eh,··w�\ght.. -tt·was a periOd when ·a11 
the hiilden fo.rce.<� of riatpre were .i'n 
twtion. ·The doctor held the tlioory: 
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that if those on · the fatther shdre 
. co�ld deliver a .message, 'or make tl.fS.tt" 

presence known. here, it w·owd be 
along about that period. In his letter 
he spoke rather wistfully of ·wi.Rhing 
I would try the experiment· with him 
in .case he was called first; a:nd I con
jectured that · when he learned .Iris 
malady would end in his · death. he 
stipulated that his remains be hron'g'ht 
to our . cemetery� where the matter. 
would be conyenient, if any· pla�e 
could be " convenient " for a man to 

· go out t.o a graveyard after ·midnight 
and· there await the appearance �f a 
shadowy · form from 'the other SidP.� 

By nature !"in intensely practi-c-.:d. 
Being a - newspaper man, - I 'm ·-rather 
C)"llical about -ghosts, spirit ·communi
cation, ouija boards and fortune
tellers. . But ·I recalled with .a ra.tller 
queer sensation that the day before I 
received the .telegram announcing- tlte 
doctor's d�th I labored under a. queer 
fit of depression. It seemed as if 
something was going . to happen. The 
doctor had spoken of thP.se things� and 
eite.d several startling .instances. 

I didn't rellsh that experiment in 
the .graveya.rd j. 

·not that. t expect-ed to 
see or- hear ariy-thing, but 1' blld tlie 
apprehension that one ·often feels� no 
matter how. cal'le·ha.rdene<\, that some� 
thing unusual . .  might. hn.ppen. The 
doctor and I bad · been· very close 
friends untTI -he left· to go t.o the city. 
since ·which time· we had e·otr�nd� 
-oceasioriaU.-v. He never tn.amed-too 
bU$Y1 I Ruppose4-
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Of course I had to go out there an"d 
lee the fool business through. I loaded 
up with cigars and matches and car
ried a heavy· walking-stick. The stick 
was for dogs and tramps. It would 
be useless against the sort of ' ' peo
ple" I might be going to meet, I knew. 

Oakland is a lovely cemetery. It is 
.on a rolling . bluegrass hill running 
right up to the bluffs of the great 
river. Th�re are many beautiful 
trees. I 've known of men who died 
thousands of miles away and asked 
that they ·be buried . in our cemetery 
�use of its singular picturesqueness 
and solemnity. 

It was a pretty, moonlight night, 
and I chose to walk rather than hire 
a car. I lmew all about the place-in 
day time! You rarely see people who 
have busmess in a graveyard at night. 
The trees were grotesquely large and 
the thick foliage shut out the rays of 
the moon. It was intensely dark, but 
I had a flashlight and could follow the 
driveway. At times there would be 
queer. rustlings among the grass and 
leaves. Occasionally there was the 
Jtrange cry of a night bird, and the 
distant bay of a hound. 

" Sacred to the memory of- . ,  
I knew how all those headstones 

read, terminal marks for life's jour
ney. On the very old ones were in
dexes pointing upward, always up
ward. God grant " they" traveled 
that way. 

' ' If there is a way- ' '  
I shuddered. I n  a moment I would 

kn6w. The vault was on a sort of 
cleared space, not far from the edge 
of the tall blufl', the foot of which was 
lashed by the tide. 

11 
HELLO I ' '  I cried. 

A wom�n was sta�ding at the 
�ront of the vault, moving her arms 
dramatically. She wheeled on me, and 
1 was startled by the unearthly beauty 
of bel" pallid face. Cold. shivers ran 
&own-my spine. I Diight as well set 

it down right here that I believed I 
had met a being from the other world 
--the time, the place, the dark dress, 
with the hOod thrown back revealing 
a face .of rare loveliness, but pale as 
death-what could it mean f But she 
broke the spell : 

" Who are you f "  
Her voice quivered with emotion •. 

She had been weeping. 
" A  good friend of Dr. St. Clair 's, " 

I replied, and my voice showed the 
agitation I felt. "Did you know 
him f "  

I t  was evident my presence had not 
seared her, and that was why I still 
regarded her with doubt. 

' ' Yes. He saved me from hunger
then killed my soul ! ' '  

I cannot convey the intensity of the 
words. As she stood there, her hands 
clenched, with deep furrows in her 
forehead, I wondered whether·she was 
human or something sent up by the 
fiend to curse the dead. Certainly 
none with a right heart could feel bit
ter toward a man like Dr. St: Clair. 

" You are a friend of his-then lis
ten, , ,  she went on passionately. " He 
never wronged me in the usual way
not that. But he was always kind 
and gentle and good whenever he 
came about me ; he would lay his hand 
on my shoulder and call me ' his  
good little girl. ' I was a nurse, and 
he let me love him-love ! Why, I 
would have died for him, and he knew 
itt He knew it as well as if I had 
told him. But 1 was no more to him 
than the boards h.e walked on 1 '' 

' ' Go on, ', I said, eitting down on a 
bench near the vault. 

' ' He ·di ed suddenly and I never. got 
to tell him, '"'  she s&id. "But · I knew 
he had an: odd fancy that the dead 
might come back over their graves 
and communicate with the living. His 
idea was. they awakened· after mid
night. And I �ame all the way to 
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tell him what I thought ·of him-1-I 
love lllm so ! ' '  

She stamped her feet. The� she 
brolrP. down crying and flung herself 
on i,he bench beside me. She · looked 
intensely young and childish, and it 
was hard to keep away· from the idea 
that she w.asn 't a woodland fairy, 
�rushed and bruised, out there in the 
moonUght. 

" Listen· little frien..l ' '  I said 41  I , . ...., , 
},lave known the . man you speak of 
much· longer than you have. Yo� . have 
simply mistaken him. I 'd stake my 
life· on his honor toward women� If 
he let you love him he loved you. You 
can set that down. ' '  

She stopped crying and straight· 
ened up, moving a little closer toward 
me. 

' '  I am here tonight at his request, 
as conveyed in the last letter he wrote 
me ", I went on. "I  have that letter 
with me; What is your name ! "  I 
asked abruptly. 

''Agnes Lindell, ' ', she whispered·. 
' ' That 's · the name, ' '  .I told her, 

''and you can see it in a few moments 
yourself. .. Now listen here, ' '  and I 
held the flashlight to the paper : " 'In 
our hospital is a young lady named 
Agnes Lindell; one of the sweetest and 
most faithful girls I have ever seen. 
I can . imagine yQur ironical smile . at 
this, c�m1in.g from a hard-boiled worn· 
an-hate� like myself. To no other per. 
son would I m.ake the statement, and 
you know me too well to ·attribute it 
to boastfulness, but · this dear little 
girl iS so grateful to me for a fancied 
service· that ·she thinks I'm the great
est fellow in the· world. If I wasn't 
sure her feeling is founded altogether 
on gratitude, l 'd ask her to marry me, 
de9pite . my . bei1:1g many years older� 
but I caii't get away fro� the oonvic· 
tion that it woUld be ·wrong to take 
advantage o.f my inH�ence over her. 
I love her too much for that. God 
kno.ws ·1 warit to do-what's right, and 
should. anything . ever happen to me, 

Jim, and you could find her, l wish 
you'd tell her that with my last 
breath my thoughts were of .her. " 

The girl reached gently over and 
took the letter from my hand. . 

' ' It's inine by rights, ' ' she · mur
mured. 

I nodded. " It 's yours..' '  
S_he fixed it in her bosom some way, 

taking extraordinary pains, · it seemed 
to me, to secure it with pins. Theu 
she smiled and impulsively .held · out 
her hanc:L 

u I 'm so glad I met you,·, she said 
in a deep, melodious voice · whieh 
seemed to be hers by birthright. 

Her face was serene and hf.ppy. 
" It was rather lucky, " I remarked. 

"but it's getting chilly out here
hadn 'i we better be going back t ' '  

We were standing . close together .. 
she hanging to my arm as w� strolled 
slowly along. 

c cno you. believe the people up there. 
understand the truth of ·  aU th� 
things that worry us so down bere t,. 
she asked, · looking eagerly int� my 
eyes. 

" Most assuredly, " I replied. 
u There is no doubting up there, no 
grief, no sorr·ow at separation . ., '  

WE WERE following the path 
close to the edge ·of the bluff. 

An icy chill, like the breath of death·, 
came up from the dark waters below., 
Suddenly to the northeast a long, 
slender, pink streak of light appeared 
over the trees on the far side of the 
river. 

"Look r "  she cried, letting go of my 
arm. "The dawn .is -breaking • · ... . .  
It's all light over there � • • • he'& 
calling • • • • calling to · me • · • • • 
I see him • · • • •  Doctoi'-!-Roberi! 
• •  ; • I'm comhigl ' '  

And before I could reach her she 
ran· to the edge of the high ·bluff and 
leape'd oft like a bird 2 



HERMAN VAN OTTER had 
completed his day's tra.itl.
ing preparatory for the 

heavyweight championship battle, and 
as was his custom, had stopped at the 
laboratory where his old friend and 
former fellow collegian Bruce Benton 
spent much of his time. 

" I  have an invitation for the two 
()£ us, ' '  Otter announced as he entered 
Benton's place. ' ' Our mutual �riend, 
Captain Holton of the air service, is 
taking the daughter of .Admiral Hart 
io visit her father, commanding the 
.Atlantic fleet, now executing a series 
of war maneuvers somewhere in Cu
ban waters. He has asked us to ac
company him. The seaplane which 
Holton operates � one of the new type 
equipped with the great Hurtson mo
tors, the super-engine that Uncle Sam 
has used to replace the Liberty mo
tors in his fighting aircraft. The plane 
ltas a cruising radius of three thou
sand miles. We will make the round· 
trip to the fieet in less than a day. 
What shall I telephone him as to your 
answer ? ' '  

Renton turned from the sink where 
he had been cleal;lsing a set of test 
tubes and addressed Otter : ' ' I 'll make 
the ttip provided weather conditions 
are favorab1�. I 'm not a swimmer, 
and I don't fancy trying to swim the 

distance between here and Havana in 
case of an accident to the plane. ' '  

' ' Enough said, ' '  responded Otter. 
" We must be at the flying field at 
7 sharp in the morning, as Holton 
desires to get ·an early start. ' '  

' ' I  'II be there, ' '  Ben ton assured 
him. He washed his ha:nds and sat 
down oppo.site Otter. " How's the 
training for the big scrap coming, 
Herman t ' '  

Otter .shrugged his massive shoul
ders and smiled. · 

" Getting better every day, Ben
ton, ' '  he replied. ' ' I 'm not making 
any rash statements. I 'm letting the 
other fellow do all the talking. If 
the information I get regarding his 
condition is reliable, a . few rounds 
ought to see me the next heavyweight 
champion of the world. When I have 
accomplished that and fought another 
battle for the : title, I shall quit the 
game. The m�ney I will get out of 
these two fights will be more than 
enough to keep me the req1ainder of 
my life. That accomplished, I intend 
to cater to my private hobby, the 
study of medicine, and get my degree. 
The only appeai the fight game holds 
for me is a mereen�ry one. Win or 
lose, the coming event will net me a 
�ool one hundred thousand dollars. , 

61 
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' ·' Not so bad; ' '  said. Benton. ' ' You 
see that bunch of containers there �"'  

Otter nodded un�erstandingly. 
' ' 1'hey bear bombs, and there is 

enough of my new explosive tO" blow 
thbl t-own off" the map. I· am · to· dem
onstrate their effectiveness to· the navy 
department ·in two weeks. · They are 
designed for the ·air defense craft of 
the coast guard . .  I intend to take half 
a dozen. qf th�m with .us on the ·trip 
tQmorrow to make a few tests off shore 
oil the · ret�rn trip if any suitable tar
gets are ' in evidence. If the tests 
prove fml'!�>.essful (and I feel confi.dent 
thAt they will ) ,  then I, too, may 
ex

.
pect to net a s:um . sufficieJtt to keep 

the wolf from the door until I have 
lived my allotted time. " 

The two remained in conversation 
for another half hour, at the expira
tion of which time Otter left the lab
oratory and. Benton went to his board
ing place. 

2 

THE June. sun rose .early the fol
lowing day, for the Slimmer sol

stice was little more than a week 
away. Captain Holton· had arrived 
at the 1J,ying field an ·hour before the 
other two men of the· party and had 
the big · battle plane in readiness for 
the start. Otter and Benton arrived 
about tlie same time. The latter estr
l'ied a small leather case in which he 
had packed a half do

.
zen of the new 

bombs. 
Otter informed Holton of the ex

pl�ives carried ]?y :Uenton,. �nd the 
officer immediately. showed great in
terest when be- learned that . the 
bombs were to bfl �v.en a trial by the 
navy department. 

Shortly after 7 o 'clock Virginia 
Hart arriv�. · The three glanced at 
the girl as she ,stepped· quickly from 
the automobile that had conveyed her 
to the flying field. ·B enton noted her 
trim figure as she approached the 
group. 

" I  must apologize for being late, u 
she . said, · " but I had a lot of last
minute details to look after before I 
could get away. " 

" A  few minutes' delay . will not 
amount to much, ' '  replied Captain 
Holton . . . ' ' The plane will make the 
trip in a. jiffy anyhow. -The. longitude 
and latitude of the. fleet were wire
lessed to· the f!tation Jl half hour ago. 
They are lit�le m.or.e . than · th-r� hUll._ 
dred miles. away. �nto the plane-, aa 
of you, and we'll hop off." 

The chauffeur removed two large 
suit cases from the automobile and 
handed them to Otter and ·Benton. 

' ' My wardrobe for the trip, '1 smiled 
Virginia. ' ' I  expect to spend several 
weeks with my father ·and the fleet.�, 

The · four cl�mbed· into the ,hig bat
tle plane. The motors started, ann 
soon the plane soared ·aloft and head
ed toward the open· sea. 

An hour after the start the atten
tion of Benton· had been directed to
ward the south, where a great bank 
of gray clouds was visible. 

" It won't be many days before we 
get some inclement weather, ' '  he re
marked to Otter, who was seated by 
his .side. 

" I  would say that it's not going to 
be many hours, ' '  replied Otter, ' ' but 
I 'm not a judge of storms over the 
ocean. It may be only a thunder 
squall passing along. ' '  

Another ha]f hour passed, and at 
the P.�iration of t�at time Captain 
Holton began to make observations of 
the approaching storm. 

" I 'm going to seek a higher alti
tude, " he remarked, as a strong gale. 
began blowing from· the south. 

Virginia Hart listened .to the cob.· 
versation that · passed between the 
men." .u I fear . that I made a mistake 
in seleeting · this day, ' '  ·she said un
easily. 

"It is probably a small hurricane, " 
said Holton. " There is no cause for 
anxiety, as I have· ·driven this plane 
through several of them. It is possi-
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ble that the extent of the storm is nar
row. By taking a higher altitude, 
'We shall probably encounter less pow
erful air currents and soon pass 
through the storm. ' '  

The plane rose higher and, as its 
�levation increased, the storm burst 
around the passengers. The wind 
buffeted the plane, shaking it in every 
part. The forward ·part of the plane, 
where the compass ·and the delicate 
instruments ·for determining elevation 
�ere situated, was wrested from the 
main body· of the ship, and Captain 
Molton was left to. steer his course by 
�- The squall " that tOre away the 
instrument case from the hull· nearly 
overturned the plaQ.e, and the big air
r.1'Slft started. to drop into the thicker 
YJt.orm raging ben�th it. A moment 
the mQtors faltered, then resumed 
with terrific velocity · their contention 
With the ·storm. 

Virginia Hart, h�r face pale, turned 
to Benton and _grasped �is arm. 

"Do you think there is any possible 
ehanee· of_ returning to the coast T ' '  
she questioned. 

Benton glan�d irito the large 
brown · eyes· turned toward his own 
snd. realized the panic · of fear that 
was tugging at the heart of the girl. 

· ' ' Captain Holton \vill pilot us to 
safety, " he assured her. ' ' We must 
"ffght the storm until it subsides ; then 
we can steer a course toward the fleet 
or to the coast, as you. may desire. '.' 

"If my �ather .has encountered this 
8t:ormJ he will "be gr:eatly worried,',  
she continued: ' ' He expected me be
fore noon .t oday, and it is now past 
thl\t titne. " 

After _another. hour spent in the up;
per cloud . strata . of the storm, Otter 
lf:ft his .seat near ·:senton and ·made 
his way to a. place · nearer the pilot. 

f '  This loolts· like a .tropic��.! h-qrri
cane of enormous proportions, ' '  called 
II olton. "1 t ·may . ta-ke hours to pass. 
We must be several hundred miles off 
of. our course -already. "  

Otter nodded in silence as he riv� 
eted his eyes upon the great bank of 
fog and driving mist. 

' '  H�w long can you remain aloft 1 ' '
he question�. 

' •  Ordinarily a sustained flight of 
thirty hours. I have been usit:J.g a 
tremendous amount of fuel in battling 
the storm. We should remain in the 
air at least twEI'lty hours. ' ,._ 

" Then whatt·" 
Holton shrugged his shoulders. 
' ' lf we eannet . m.ake a Jan.ding on 

thA earth, then we must glide to the 
waves. "  

The gloom that pervaded the upper 
strata of the storm. :began to lighten, 
and Otter called Holton's attention 
to the fact. 

" I  believe we are about through the 
worst of the hurricane, ' '  the pilot re-
marked. 

Anoth�r ten mhiutes of riding 
above the tempest broqght an increase 
again in the darkness. The terrify
ing specta:cle of .two black, funnel
shaped clouds riding higher than the 
tempest beneath approache_d· the. tra.v• 
eling airship at the .speed of an ex
press train. The base of the funnels 
extended into· the lower strata of t hA 
rolling ·stonn be�eath, and t.l:\� whirl
ing c1ouds were twisting now higher 
into the upper air �nd then falling 
a,�in to the denser miSts beneath. The 
two clouds were a quarter of a mile 
apart. 

' ' A  regula:r Kansas twistAr or te�m 
of twisters, ' '  shouted Holton, steering 
the plane so as to pass between the. 
tails of the funnel-sltaped clouds. As 
the plane approached a "line between 
the two passing deinon.S ·of the Carib:. 
bean, riding so· high abOve their a.l
lotted environment, · a · terrific elec� 
"trieal disturbartce bec:nne noticeable. 
Blinding flashes of lightning marked 
the pathway of the fi�ting ship of the 
air. through . the · darkness accompany
ing the approach' of the twi.stel'S. The 
metal formation of the-plane ·�ppeared 
livid -with. electrical sparks as the ship 
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encountered a greatly increased wind 
resistance. 

' ' I  have often heard of twisters go. 
ing into the air out west,." said · Otter� 
' ' and wondered where ·they· went. I 
NUl · hardly believe my eyes. " 

The new qanger was passed, and for 
another. three houl'S> the plane ·battled 
()n� Darkness gathered rapidly. Hol
ton at the steering- wheel was begin� 
nin'g to feel the terrific strain of .driv
ing and consented to allow Otter to 
aid him in guiding the craft through 
t.he doud banks. 

HOUR after hou,r the plan� fought 
its way thr.(mgh the. d.arkn�. The 

loud roaring of the wind and battli�g 
o( the motor .made speec� .almost in
distinguishab.le. S:\lddenly. the . engine 
ceased working. 

" \Vhat?s the ' trouble'?'' Otter ques
tioned anxiously. 

"We are ·out -of gas and are fall
ing, " remarked C'aptain Holton. 

Vir�fnia Benton · heard the an� 
i\Ouncement · and grasped Benton 's 
llrtn tig,liily. 

. 

· "We . .are falling, ' "  sh�. sa.id, and 
Benton .could not but admire her ealin� 
ness. " The· waves wm s<>on beat our 
vessel to' pieces. and then will come 
the end of' us all. ' t 

' ' There is no certainty th.at. we are 
not now flying over land. " B-enton 
ftncouraged her. " We have coyered 
many h�ndred miles .tlu·�ugh· this 
storm. 1. think Holton steered as 
4ear).y as possible . towani · th� coast. 
We have. been in the.air .about twenty. 
.fOur hours · and must have .. covered 
about a hundred miles. an. hour: But 
he did not dare attempt to descend 
through the . terrifi.c storm.''  

Cap.tain · Holton ·at the steering 
w�l set. t�e. plane into a ·glide,- .and 
�lowlY the hug� ship of the .ail" vol· 
planed towat:".d the ·earth. Gradually 
it. deseended, battling �he strong- gale, 
which duPing .the· .past .hour·· had hA
gnn to show signs of '.!:bating •. 

Otter, his face stoical, remained 
motionless at Holton '& side. 

There was a sudden crash. The ·four 
Occullants were h�rled forward fr�m 
their seats, and tb,e great plane shiv
ered in eve:ry part. Then. it sett.Ied 
down for a few feet, and remained 
motionless .

. 

"We have alighted in t�e top. o.f. a 
forest, ' '  Holton announced, regaining 
liis seat. Otter nOdded, while Vir
ginia Hart. and Benton . regained .their 
former positions and peer�d aver the 
sides .of the plane in an effort to pierce 
the intense darkne�s beneath. 

" We have escap,ed a watery grave 
by the me�t chance,.'' Holton eon
tinued. ' ( I  have steered· my ·course 
for the past twelve · .hours on!y by 
guess� since .the wind shattered .and 
tore. away the portion . of the -plane 
where the instruments- were situated/' 

" We shall - ·have. to rell'lain in: the 
plane ·until morning, ' '  · sa.id Benton, 
"·and then we can deter

.
mine just 

where ·we are iri the world. " 
The wind· bega"ri abating, a:nd ·with 

its lulling the raitl cease.d. The clouas 
divide4 in · the heavens, and sts:ts 
shone at times through the · raj)id�y 
:moving squadrons · of fleecy clouds. 

' '  ThP.r� arP. a number 9f . blatlkets 
ill the end looker on tpe right side�"' 
Holton informed. " We may as· well 
get some of them out and rest as .com
fortably as possible until mornin,g. 
·There are some wines and pac:;kages 
of assorted cakes and- crackers in. the 
same receptacle·. "  

Benton opened. the locker indicated 
by Captain Holton al)d drew a .  num
ber of hlankets .. from the place. He 
passed two. ot them t.o Otter·.and Hol
ton. Ail .extra on� : ·w:a:s. drawn out 
for Virgini:a Hart. The ·m.embem of 
the party re�o"\red· the �tickers that 
had shielded th�ir clothing during 
their . nerve-�aking ride through the 
tempest. 

" I  do ·oot care ·b>- eat, •. , Virgi�ia rA
plied ·in �er to Benton'-$ qaery re-
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garding her desires. ' ' I  want to gain 
a little rest if possible. ' '  

Benton spread a heavy blanket on 
the floor at one side of the plane. for 
the girl. In imitation of Otter and 
Holton, Benton wrapped himself in a 
blanket and lay down in the bottom 
of the plane. The four passed in a 
short time into a deep slumber. 

An hour had elapsed when Benton 
was awakened by a terrific noise some. 
where in the forest below. The bel
low· reverberated through the forest 
fastnesses. In the distance an an
swering cry sounded. 

Benton rose t.o a sitting position 
and noted that day was beginning to 
break in the eastern sky. 

Again the strange roar was · repeat
ed, and in a few seconds the answer 
eame sounding back through the for
est below. 

Otter and Holton awoke at the sec
ond calling of the utterers of the un
usual noises. Virginia Hart remained 
sleeping, her hair falling about her 
ahoulders as she had loosened it before 
lying down. A few stray ·tresses 
P.Orled about her forehead, and Ben
ton noted for a moment the long eye
lashes.. with their graceful curves and 
the well-formed eyebrows as she slept. 

He moved toward Otter and Ben
ton, and the three conversed in whis
pers . 

.. 'What do you make of our posi
tion T ' '  Holton queried as Benton ap
proached the two. 

14Judging from the racket I r&
�tly heard," responded Benton, 
'·'we must be in a tropical jungle." 

Otter nodded . 
.. " I  have heard the roars of many 

kinds of wild beasts in my time, " he 
said, "but I never heard anything 
with a pair .of lungs to equal the two 
birds 1hat ·just sang for us." 

3 

THE ealls of multitudes of birdS · �n sounding from the .forest 
about, and with their notes was min-

gled the chatter of monkeys, w bich 
had discovered the plane and its pas
sengers in the early morning light. 

Virginia Hart awoke and sat up, 
h.er brown hair falling irt ringlets 
about her shapely shoulders. 

' '  Wher·e are we 7 ' '  she asked, gaz
ing about at the tops of the trepical 
trees among which the plane was 
lodged. 

The three turned toward her as 
Benton answered her inquiry. 

"We do not know, Miss Hart, " he 
replied. ' ' We are somewhere in a 
tropical country, probably South 
America, but just where remains a 
problem. We intend to make an ef
fort to leave our present position as 
soon as we are sufficiently rested, and 
find a settlement where we can obtain 
information that will enable us to get 
in touch with the world again. ''  

Captain Holton pointed· to the tall 
mountains in the distance. 

' ' We are apparently in the center 
of a circular valley surrounded on all 
sides by seemingly insurmountable 
mountains,, he said. · "If you will 
look you will observe, as I have done, 
that the mountains form a perfect cir
ele. The diameter of the valley which 
they surround must be at least fifty 
miles, and possibly more. ' '  

The wild roar that had first awak
ened Benton sounded again, and Vir
ginia Hart turned toward the former 
with a look of wonderment on her 
features. 

' ' One of our unknown neighbors, ' '  
Benton explained. " It ·  has a voice 
quite terrible in itself, but the pos-
sessor maY: be only . a harmless ani
mal. ' '  

4 fThe best plan is ·for us to eat 
ilrst," Captain Holton suggested, 
" and then begin finding our way to 
some place where we may ascertain 
our location. There are enough pro
VlSions stored in the lockers of our 
plane to last several weeks. There 
are two dozen good rides and a num
ber of revolvers in one of the lockers, 
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with a sufficient supply of ammuni
tion to ·run for some time. Then we 
have Benton's bombs, which . he 
brought with him for experimental 
purposes. " 

Holton opened one of the lockers 
and brought forth an: assortment of 
canned goods with a bottle of wine. 
Virginia Hart at once insisted upon 
assuming the responsibility of prepar
ing the repast. With Benton 's assist
an·ce, �he soon had .a tempting. lunch 
sp1•ead out on one of the locker doors. 

"Just a minute, " called Otter ; ,·, 1  
think I have made a discovery. ,. , 

The powerful German. began mak
ing his way from the · plane into· the 
branches of an adjoining tree. With 
wonderful agility he wo�ked along 
the branches until the other members 
of the party discovered also what had 
first attracted his attentiQn. 

The branches of a second tree were 
extending into the gigantic limbs of 
the one upon which the bulk of the 
plane reposed, and several large 
bunches of fruit were hanging down
ward fr.om the limbs. 

' ' Bananas for · breakfast, ' '  . called 
Otter, as he . approached one of the 
bunches of the fruit mentioned, to
ward ·which he wa8 making his way. 
Holding to the limb he· began throw
ing tpe fruit toward the other men in 
the plane. When a sufficient supply 
had been gathered. Otter again made 
his way back to the plane. 

" Wonderful · in flavor, " Virginia 
Hart commented, as she tasted of the 
fruit that Otter had gathered. 

The other membe� of the party 
agree<! with her that never before had 
a breakfast tasted so good. 

When the meal had been completed 
a general discussion of the methOd of 
procedure to · oo followed . was entered 
into. . 

"We must take enough food -to last 
for sevenl days," said Holton. 

Suiting the action to his words, he 
began drawing packages. of canned 

goods from the lockers and mah-ing. 
them into t:hree packs. 

' ' Each man shall carry a pack, ' '  he 
announced. ' ' Benton, you and Otter 
may take your choice of the rifles. 
There are plenty of revolvers for all 
of the party. ' '  

'"' You must.allow me a weapon, too. 
Captain Holton;" Virginia insisted. 
" I  have always been a lover of out� 
doors, and I pride myself on my abil· 
ity as a marksman on the range. ' '  

' '  t'm glad to learn that, Miss 
Hart, " Holton repiied. "We alway� 
carry a rope ladder in our planes, and 
this is one time when it will com� in 
handy for making -our descent to the 
ground .. ' ' 

Benton· and Otter each selected a 
weapon, and Virginia, too, took a rifle 
of heavy caliber, yet light enough to 
be easily handled. 

Captain Holton selected his weap· 
ons last. To each man he handed a 
thirty-eight police positive, and a 
thirty4wo automatic was passed w 
Virginia.· 

Each man took up one of the packs, 
and the descent to the ground began .. 

4 

HOLTON was the first of the party 
to reach the earth. Otter came 

down next and Benton followed. 
Virginia Hart, before descending. 

changed from the costume she had 
been wearing �nd donned a suit of 
knickers, 'which she had carried in 
one of her suit cases. When she had 
completed the change, she followed. 
after the men, climbing down the lad
der as nimbly as if. the experience had. 
�n a part of her daily routine for 
yearR. 

Captain_ Holton took the leaq·. 0� 
ter was secOJid, and. Benton assisted 
Virginia along tne more difficult 
places through which their course led. 

"It•s going to be rough traveling," 
Holton commented as the four .paused 
for a .time to rest. " From my � 
servation, we will want to select a sat� 
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plaee to spend the coming night. 
l'here are 110 doubt numerous large 
beasts to be encountered. During the 
day, they will remain largely under 
<lOVer, ·and we have not so much to 
:fear unless we should encounter them 
by chance. ' '  

' 'What possibility do you think we 
have of r�aching some settlement t ' '  
Qtter queried. 

" I  hardly know what reply to 
make, ' ,. Holton returned. ' ' We are 
in some tropical country, possibly 
some. part of South America. If we 
are in an unexplored region, it may 
be weeks before we can expect to get 
into communication with the outside 
world again. " 

u we are fortunate in h&.ving a 
plentiful supply of ammunition,' '  
said Benton. " Eventually we shall 
get some place if we keep traveling. ' '  

• ' I  have been recalling all my past 
study of physiography, " Holton con
tinued. • ' .To the best of my recollec� 
tion I never have encountered any 
description of a circular valley sur
rounded ·and walled in by gigantic 
mountain peaks. ' '  

1 1  I gaitt the impression from what 
J have observed, ' '  said Benton, ' ' that 
we are in the heart Qf a gigantic 
erater, perhaps one hundred miles 
aeross. Sooner or later we are going 
to be compelled to scale the distant 
peaks unless we can find some defile 
or passage .to the outside world." 

The journey through the jungle was 
again resumed. Captain Holton, who 
was a short distance in advance of 
the others, suddenly halted and gave 
an exclamation of aJp.azement. 

"What's up f "  Otter questioned. 
-Holton pointed before him into the 

jungle. 
"Looks like a jungle road,'" Otter 

�mmented, as· the four ·stood and 
gazed ·as· far as they could along· what 
appeared to be a frequently traveled 
broad pathway through the under
growth. 

H A trail of some kind, " Holton ad
mitted. 1 ' But did you ever see such 
animal tracks in your life f ' '  

Benton and Holton were studying 
the mucky ground. 

• 1 The tracks have something of the 
appearance of those of an elephant, 
though much larger, and different in 
formation, ' '  he commented. 

I I  The path will offer a much easier 
way of getting through the jungle, ' '  
Otter suggested. ' ' Of course there's 
the danger of meeting the beast that 
sWings such a wicked hoof. ' '  

4 'Possibly it will be safe to travel 
this road in the day time, '�  said Hol
ton. " The tracks appear to be several 
days old. What do you say 1 Shall 
we travel this trail and take our 
chances, or shall we· continue as we 
have t" 

Virginia Hart, who had been quiet
ly studying the strange tracks and lis
tening to the conversation of the men, 
then spoke. 

"I · am ready to follow this trail," 
she said. ' ' Somehow I feel that it 
will lead us to some human habitation. 
The tracks may be of some strange 
b�ast of burden known only to the· 
unknown inhabitants of this valley, 
shut away from the remainder of the 
world by a barrier of impassable 
mountains. ' '  

4 '  I have three of · the bombs in my 
kit, ' '  Benton remarked. ""If we en-· 
counter anything very difficult to 
combat, it will afford a good . oppor
tunity for testing the effectiveness of 
them.'' 

THEY followed the trail for sev
. eral miles through the dense 

growth to a p�int where the trees be
gan to grow thinner over th& surface 
of the ground. Presently the party 
emerged !:rom the forest and stood on 
the border of a plain that stretched 
away to the foothills Qf the distant 
mountains. Here and · there small 
cltimps of· timber dotted· the other.wise 
treeless expaDSe. 
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The ground before them for several 
miles presented the appearance of a 
small desert. The soil was mostly 
sand :and there was· scant evidence of 
,·eg.etation. . 

' '  \Vhat are those thing$ in the dis
tance 1 ' ' Otter . asked·, as. he pointed 
to where a · number of . white .objects 
gleamed under the searching rays of 
the sun. 

" They .resemble . bones,·' �  replied 
Benton. 

' ' I  see them, ' '  continued Otter, 
"but ther.e are a number of other. ob
jects and they appear to move. ' '  · 

' 'Let's investigate, ' '  suggested Bert
ton. 

The two left the bo.,.der of the forest 
and 'valked toward the objectS indi-
cated by Otter. . . · 

" Human bones, " commented Ben
ton as· they observed several 'bones in 
their course. · · 

·"Yes, and the other objects are hu
man beings ! '·" Otter exclaimed. ''And 
they are bound together in pairs ! ' '  

The terrific· · roar that had sounded 
in ·the · jungle · in · the vicinity of' the 
landing place of the plane during the 
early morning hours again pealed 
forth. From the border of the forest, 
several hundred yards · from where 
the party had first halted and disMv
ered the piles of bones in t�e distance, 
a crP.ature of tremendous size rusheif. 
forth. 

Its height was greater than that of 
the largest elep�ant. . Its neck ex
tended some ten feet,· and the · enor
mous head had the contour of a ser
pent. As the .beast bellowed, its open 
mouth exposed rows of great teeth in 
crocodile formation. 

With ·the rush of the animal into 
the open, Otter and Benton brought 
their rifles t.o their shoulders, The 
.beings fastened together · cried out 
with terror : .' 'Teeheemen,, t�ehee-
men ! "  · 

Otter fired first and Benton second. 
Both ahued at the head Q.t the beast. 
The bullets struck the mark but pro-

duced little effect upon the charging 
creature. 

" He's a. bone-head right.! "  Otter 
exclaimed hurriedly. " Pump it into 
his body !' '  

The two lowered their aim and fired 
a half dozen shoUJ each into the ·char.g· 
ing animal. The ehange in . the a.im 
was fortunate, for the beast fell with 
a hideous roar. It struggled to its 
feet, b)lt again went down before au
other volley of sh�ts: 
· . Drawing his knife, Otter. werit to 
where twQ olive-colored inen werf. tied 
together and cu't the leather thongs 
that bound. their wrists· and arms. 
Benton walked to the other pair, and 
discovered that one of the two w.as a 
young woman probably less t'han 
twenty years old. The girl was not 
so d.ark as the men, and her limbs were 
w�ll rounded and her body gracefully 
formed. 

· 

Wlien the four had been released 
they fell at the feet of Otter and �en
ton. They muttered a lot of jargon 
which was complimentary· to ·the t.wo. 
The one word they caught was '' .tee
heemen. " That was the same word 
that the natives· bad cried out .wben 
the strange beast first charged towal'ci 
Otter and Benton. · 

Captain Holton a.;nd Virginia Hart 
arrived· at the side of Benton and 
Otter as the natives began bowing be
fore the two. · 

' ' They think you. are gods, " said 
Holton. ' ' ' From the appearance of 
this locality, thes� four · must hav.& 
bee:n placed here to furnish a. square 
meal for· t.his creature that Y� . . have 
just shot.. The piles of human bones 
indicate that sue� .mnst be the prac
tise. Possibly these people are crimJ
nals offered here· to the strange be·ast 
� a punishment for their crimes. Or 
they. may be prisoners of some other 
tribe and have· been placed here as a 
sacrifice to t.he. animal. " 

.Virginia Hart went i� the yo�ng 
woman bowing o.n the. �u�d, and 
raised . her to her feet. The girl 
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looked at Virginia with awe. Vir
.ginia smiled and indicated that the 
girl should tell the mell to get up. The 
girl smiled ·back an_d spoke. The three 
men rose from the ground. 

' ' I  wish these devils could talk so 
we might understand them, ' '  said · Ot;.. 
ter. " Then we could .find out where 
in the world · we are! '  

Captain Holton pointed out · across 
the plain and asked . the men where 
they lived. They only smiled and 
shook their heads. 

""It will be best to retu-rn to the 
forest l(nd find a safe pblee to spend 
�e. night, ' ' · he said. • • We '11 have to 
learn the language_· of these ·people, 
and· then we can probably get infor
�tion that wiil- be of value to UB." 

Holton led the way toward the. for
est. The four ·additions to the party 
f{)llowed behind . talking .excitedly 
among themselYes. Occasionally they 
pointed to the rifles that the white 
people were carrying. . · 

The party penetrated the forest for 
a short ·distance. · B:�meath an enor
m·ous tree Captain Holton paused . . 

" We wm ··spend t.he· coming night 
here, " he ·stated. · · 

The �atives looked at B:olton; then, 
with exclamations" . of understanding, 
they began to climb the tree. Like 
monkeys they Imide · their way to the 
en:ds·of limbs .. They broke off branches 
and ·began building a platform high 
above the groun<:I. Two. of them de� 
seended and went· into the adjoining 
torest:. ·Later they l'�turned with two 
strands of grapevine and· began to 
fashion a rude ladder. Captain · Hoi;. 
ton loo�ned his hand ax from his belt 
and as8isted ·in . . chopping _ poles · and 
material to construct the platform in 
the tree. . 

· 

"'By golly, ·we 're, getting to be a 
bunch ·of birds, " -commented· Otter, 
looking eritical1y upward at the plat
form. ''lt 's . a regular· -cuckoo nest 
WP. 're erecti�g. What W'ith shooting 
animals· · that are nol in any· natural 
history and jumpm."g .from a citY ··to · a. 

jung� through a cycl�ne, I 'm begin
ning to think that ·1 am cuckoo. " 

' ' Tomorrow we will ma.ke a 
sketch and close examination of 
the beast that you and Benton 
brougttt down, " said Holton. " We 
ml1st be. in a valley never before pene
trate.d by civilized · man. The crea
ture belongs to an age long past, and 
is supposed to be extinct. I want to 
remain in this locality for a few da.1s 
·nntil our new associates ean be better 
understood. ' '  

WHEN the building of the plat
form had been completed, Hoi� 

ton suggested that the party get sup
per. Benton and Otter began gather
ing sticks, and piling them in prep
aration for l�ghtiilg ·a fire; The na
tives, including the girl, followed the 
example of the white men, and soon 
a sufficient sUpply had been gathered 
to burn during the night. 

Holton ·decide� · to begin the task 
of learning the · language .of the na.:. 
tives. He stepped beforA the large.<�t 
of the nativ.es, wh<>se orders the other 
thr� had obeyed from time to time. 
_Pointing to himself, Captain . H9lton 
repeated his name� .Pointing. t9 the 
other: .members- of the. party Holton 
called each· by name. 

An expression of unde�tanding 
lighted the countenance of the big 
fellow. Grinning at Holton, the big 
native pointed to himself. 

' '  Gomo, ' '  he -said. 
Pointing to· the ·native girl he said, 

''' Gala. ' '  To the oldest man, who was 
somewhat _ smaller than the · other, -he 
applied the name of Eppa, and to the 
young�t man· of. th�: party h� an
nounced the name .of- Mara; 

Pointing to the sticks that had been 
gatherea · Holton · ca�d .the word 
' .-fire. ' '  Gomo nOdded understanding
ly ahd went in search·· of · a suitable 
stick. · Coming back he· · press� · a 
·straight stick into a small depressiou. 
in' ' a· secotld · larger· one.· The · young 
man Mara · stepped forw-ard : -and 
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wrapped a leather thong about the 
longer stick · which Gomo held. Mara 
began whirling the stick b.v.ck and 
forth, the friction. making the sticks 
grow hot . . · 

' ' I  '11 show them something, ' '  Otter 
announced, springing forward .. " Cut 
that out, ". he called to· the two na
tives. ' ' I  '11 sho\v you how to build a 
fire. ' '  

Otter took a couple of matche� from 
his pocket. Gathering · a · ha,ndful of 
dry grass he. struck the _match and 
set .

. t.be · grass afire. Adding . small 
twigs he soon had a fire started, while 
the four natives looked ·ol;l with eyes 
opened wide :with . amaiem�nt. . They 
again .engaged in excit.ed· talk . .a

.
nd 

gazed at Otter with mingled adinira
tion and fear. 

" Y_ou believe· - �n making yo�r8elf 
solid, Otter, " laughed Captain Hol
ton. · . ' t  They· think you ''re a real fire 
god now. " · 

Sotne ·�ill$ of· canned: goods were 
drawn froin. the supply �rried by .the 
pflrty; . l,lentQ.n and, Virgi11:ia bega'n 
opening them : and· prep.a:ri�g· a meal 
for t�e party. Gomo and Mara en
tere.d the adjoining · fol"eSt and . soon 
retl.'trned with an· ablll'ldant supply of 
fruit. 

fi 

WHEN the supper . had termina
ted, -the four members of the 

white party· ascended. tlie · grapevine 
ladder · -t�. ·the security: of. , their· plat
form. . The -natives -climbed into the 
same tree, curled therrtselves ·. u.p like. 
89 many. animals, .and feU asleep. 

While Otter and H.olton. sat. at o-ne 
end of the · platform and talked, Vir· 
gini� H"a.rt and Benton ·.occupied · the 
other sld& :and. looked out into . the 
jungle. ·The rising ni.oon· began. flood· 
i:ng the scene with yellow light • . 

"This aU ·�ms like. so�e wild 
dream, �  Virginia.. mused, tu11�g to 
Benton. . 

The latter caught the gleam -of. re
ilected moonlight. in her· etes itnd· an
$Were(l aft�· a ·moment .of silence. 

" Yes, " he said. " It is difficult for 
m� to realize our very strange posi· 
tion. ' '  

t '  I would not mind this ex{ierienc-s 
so· much, ' '  she c·ontinued, ' '  but mothel" 
will give me up for dead: Father 
will not give up until the last effort 
has been expended. ' '  

" We will escape from our present 
predicam�nt before Ions-, "  Benton as · 
sured her. ' t  If we cannot hope to 
scale the su�roundfng moun fa ins, we 
still have · one probable avenue 11£ 
escape.in the airplane. It has ·received. 
a severe buffeting from the storm; bnt 
it may be possible to repair it. The 
only thing we. lack is gasoline. There 
·may be such . a · thing that crude oil 
exists in this . valley at some point, 
though I ha�dly think so becau� o.f 
its apparent. v<J�ca,nic origin. We wi11 
reach home though sometime, J A-tn. 
sure. ' �  · 

The night was passed. in comfo�t nn 
the . platform. �orning found �v.ery · 
body .in gOOd spirits: . The mem�rs of 
the white party began to grasp the 
dialect of the natives ·and muc�· _prng .. 
ress was made. during the day in tha.t 
study. 

Captain . HoltQn ar�d Senton, Ja: 
companY; with Gomo and Mara,. went 
to the plac� wbere the teeheemen. had 
been .killed, and Holton and·. -Benton 
examined the carcass carefully and. 
drew scveral sk��ches of .it. 

'rhree weeks later they .again �sited 
the carc.a,ss, which was- beginning to 
shrivel �rom .. the .expoSu.re · to the hot 
sun :eve'ry day. . Gomo explained ro 
Holton · that ·he . and the other · . thr.ee 
had ·been placed.· th�re as a .saeri.fice 
to the teeheemen, _of w�i�h ther.e w.ere ·two ·in the valley. A _portion of· his 
people: had. ·worshiped· the · t.eeheeme_n. 
Oomo. and:�thers hacl r$elled against 
.tlle · worship .O.f the · animals an<l the 
·dictates o.i the high priest of the tern.� 
pie of his: home city. AS a result tb.ey 
had been thrown . in to prison .Qy. ·oro.tr: 
of the lting of .the -eountry. 
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As a penalty for their sacrilege, 
they had been brought to the haunts 
of the teeheemeu and left there, 
bound, for the food of the flesh-eating 
monsters. 

" There is still another of those 
devils in the country to be reckoned 
with, ' '  oommented Holton as they 
we� returning ta caJllp. " 'Ve will be 
heralded as enemies of the king for 
killing one of his gods. " 

" Right you are, " agreed Benton. 
"Is there not a way to leave this 
country 1 ' '  he questioned, turning to 
Gomo. 

Gomo shook his head. 
" It will be best for us to live as 

we are, ' '  he advised. ' ' Our first fath
ers came into this valley through a 
passageway that leads through one of 
the mountains. There is none today 
who knows this secret passageway ex
cept the high priest of the temple of 
teeheemen in the city of our king. 

" He goes through the passageway 
every so often and brings back from 
the othet world wonderful things of 
magic. ' '  

' ' To your way of thinking, ' '  said 
Benton, " where are the boundaries 
of the world in which you live f ' '  

Gomo for answer pointed in a cir
cular manner at the mountain peaks 
bordering all sides of the valley. 

" None may. pass there, " he said. 
u At the top is the border of the land 
of death, the land of cold. Only after 
death may one stand the oold and 
pass through to the other world. ' '  

The men remained silent for a time 
after Gomo completed his explanation 
of what he believed to be the land of 
the hereafter. 

11 Rather peculiar belief, " eomment-. 
ed Holton. ' ' From his statement, 
Gomo and his people are '!llldoubtedly; 
the descendants of parties who en· 
tered this valley years ago through 
some long-forgotten defile in the 
mountains. " It is possible that the 
priest of his tdbe, as he says, does 
bow the way out, but through super-

stition does not go into the outer 
world. ''  

The men started in the direction of 
their camp· and proceeded without 
further -conversation. Gomo, who was 
leading the party, suddenly halted as 
they approached the camp and made 
a sign to the others that they should 
remain silent. 

" What's up ! "  Benton queried, in 
a whisper. 

Gomo answered in a low tone : ' ' The 
other members of our camp nave been 
surprized and captured by some of the 
king 's warriors. We are surrounded 
now by the same people, I am certain, 
and they are waiting for a chance to 
spring upon us. ' '  

4 '  We cannot afford to become sep
arated from the other members of the 
party, " Holton asserted. "Let us 
proceed and share their fate. Show no. 
resistance. We may be able to work 
a bluff and get into the good graces 
of the king to such an extent that we 
may get out of our present isolated 
condition. ' '  

The men again advanced. As they 
walked into their camp they were sud
denly surrounded by some fifty olive
colored warriors dressed in skins of 
animals and armed with long spears 
and rude knives. 

Gomo addressed the warriors, who 
approached as he talked. 

' ' Men of Teeheemen, ' '  he spoke ; 
' ' where are the other people of the 
white face t "  

Several of the more responsive war
riors pointed with their spears toward 
a point farther in the jungle. 

''  Gomo must warn you to handle 
them with care. They are gods and 
carry the thunder and lightning that 
kills, with them. " 

" Teeheemen are greater, " respond
ed . several of the warriors. 

" Men of Teeheemen, you are mis
taken, ' '  Gomo continued. ' ' Such 
would I have thought had I been as 
you a.re now. Only a.. short time ago 
you took Gomo, Eppa, Mara and Gala 
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because of their disbelief in the deity 
of tceheemen and tied u.s where the 
animals you worship _ as yonr gods 
could feast upon ou:r · b�ies. You 
tied us where hundreds of prisoners 
and enemies of the king have died ·be� 
fore. You �o not see the spirit of 
GOmo .. before you today, but Gomo in 
the body as he was a sho:rt time ago. 
The white g.ods saved him and his 
friends from the teeheemen... ·With 
their. great thunder and lightning 
they slew one of the beasts. They 
kilied the great god of the men of 
'l'eeheemen. ' '  

' '  Gomo lies,''  bQldly �rted ·one cf 
the chiefs of the war party .. 

Gomo drew himself to his full 
height. With a look of .scorn -on his 
face he replied : ' '  Gom9 speaks the 
t.ruth. If Gomo lies, let him be sacri
ficed in the temple of Teeheemen. . If 
the men of the king will go to the 
place where they placed Gomo, Eppa, 
Mara and Gala for. the t.eebeemen to 
nnd them, they will see the .ca-r-cass of 
their god, which stinks in the · heat of 
t:he sun. ' '  

The ehief addressed a - few words to 
another warrior close by� Then be 
spoke to Gomo -again. 

' ' The men of Teeheemen will g& to 
the spot. If Gomo has lied, theti shall 
Gorilo and his friends, in'cluding the 
white faces, be off-ered as sacrifices in 
the temple of Teeheemen. ' '  

The warrior to whom the chief ha.d 
spoken left the circle, aeeouip·anied 
by two others, and hastened away 
through the jungle to the spot desig� 
nated .by Gomo. When .they had de. 
parted Gomo, Mara, Holton -and Ben
ton were led to the spot where Van 
Otter, Virginia and Gala. were sta· 
tioned under the guard �f a d.ozen 
olive-eolored warriors. 

Virginia Hart was the center of the 
glances of the _members of the --war 
party. The ehief a:dv:anced elose to 
her and· gazed with mingled curiosity 
and. admiration. Virginia shrank 
from ·before him a.nd turaed to Ben. 

ton. He noticed her look of anxiety 
and spoke to :teassure her. 

' " I  believe that we are fortunate 
again, " he said. " This war ·parl,y 
:finding us means that we shall be. 
takP.n to the city of the-_men of Tee· 
heemen. There we may be able to 
fonnulate plans that will result in OUl' 
getting back to civilization. " 

' ' I  hope you are cor;rect, Mr. Ben· 
ton, " she replied. "What- a wild lot 
of creatures they are ! . r cannot help 
but feel afraid qf thet:n- ' '  

1' Keep your revolver always ready 
for an emergency, " Benton advised. 
" That chief has taken a fancy to you. 
As kmg � we are pe-rmitted to. retain 
our weapons we can always give & 
good aeoount of ourselves. ' '  

Benton told Virginia and Otter of 
the three men who had been dis
patched to the spot where the tee�e .. 
men had been killed. 

"We must. each play om; part, " h� 
said. ' ' We can work ttpon the ig· 
norance of the-se natives for a time a.t 
least,. and that may · answer our pur4 
pose. ' '  

The warriors of Teeheemen seated 
themselves in a ·circle about their 
prisoners. ·The three men . who had. 
been sent to investigate the story or 
fhe killing of the teeheemen suddenly 
rushed into the middle of the circle. 
They fell upon th�ir knees before Vir .. 
ginia Hart and her companions. 

"' Gomo speaks the truth, ' '  one of 
the messengers announced to th� 
chief. "The teeheemen is dead ! t t  

A hush fell upon the crowd o f  war� 
riors, and they looked :upon the white 
men with awe. Gomo was · quick t& 
take advantage of the silence. 
· u The people of the . white face_ are 

displeased with the action of the men 
of Teeheemen, '' he said. ' ' They m:ust 
be taken to the city of the king and. 
mnst be told the location of the secret 
passageway :from the valley · by the 
high priest. They· d�ire to retum. 
again- to :the other world from whence 
they eame. '" 
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The chief and his warriors consult
ed for a few minutes. 

' ' Chief Bolga will do the bidding 
of the white gods, " he announced. 
"They will lead the way to the city 
of Teeheemen. Bolga does not knO\V 
the location of the secret passageway 
from the valley into the land of death. 
Only the high priest knows that, and 
he was · told by the former high priest 
when the latter was on his death bed. 
The· white gods must make their de
mand for the secret from the high 
prie�t of the temple of 'Teeheemen. ' '  

"We are going to get some place 
now, " commented Otter. " Suppose 
the high priest balks: and won't give 
. us the secret, or fails to believe in us 
as this bunch have f ' '  

' ' Don't borrow trouble, Herman, ' '  
Holton advised. ' ' We may be able t o  
carry the deception through. ,. 

6 

THE night was spent in the old en
campment of the Holton party. 

The members of the white party were 
permitted to occupy the platform in 
the tree. '£he warriors of Teeheemen 
climbed into the surrounding trees 
and spent the night in .safety from the 
clutches of the great beasts of the 
jungle below. 

During the midnight hours, the 
hideous cry that had sounded through 
the forest the first night after the 
plane had alighted in the forest ·of 
Teeheemen . again pealed forth in the 
distance. The various warriors stirred 
uneasily in their sleep and murmured 
" teeheemen. " 

The members of the white party on 
the platfo�:m in the gigantic tree 
roused . and talked together. 

' ' Teeheemen,,� remarked �enton. c c  The companion of the one that is 
dead, ,., said Holton. 

The forest again became quiet and 
the members of the party once more 
fell asleep. Morning . broke wi� a 
bustle of activity in the camp. 

' ' Today we .begin the march to the 
city of Teeheemen, "  B-enton com
mented to Virginia as the final prep
arations for the trip were completed. 

' 'I  am glad of it, ' '  she replied. ' '  I 
have grown weary of this great forest 
solitude and I believe that I would 
welcome the sight of most anything 
that resembled a city. ' '  

Chief Bolga gave final orders to his 
warriors and the entire party moved 
from the· scene of the white encamp
ment toward the city of 'l'eeheemen. 

Chief Bolga walked by the side of 
Gomo and Mara, who, with Eppa and 
the girl, Gala, kept close to the white 
members of the procession . 

Gomo and Bolga engaged in con
versation as they walked along, and 
Holton and Benton, who were best 
versed in the native language, caught 
a lot of information from their talk. 

"' Is Urlus still kingl':t- Gomo ques
tioned. 

H He is, " Bolga replied, " but revo
lution will break . some day. Young 
Duros is even now completing plans 
for overthrowing the government. 
Duros is like you, Gomo. He no longer 
accepts the belief of teeheemen and 
the orders of the. high priest. " 

" Nor do you, Bolga, " Gomo chal
lenged. ' ' You have kept silent. If 
revolution does break I prophesy that 
it shall find :ijolga on the side of 
young Duros and fighting with his 
forces. ' '  

Bolga did not .reply. 
' 'What brought you and your war 

party to this .Section of the valley t·' '  
asked Gomo. 

" K4lg Urlus sent us to see if the 
teeheemen had eaten you and the oth
-erS who were offered for sacrifice. We 
found ·strange tracks about the jungle, 
the trail left by the white gods. We 
followed and . spied upo�- you for two 
sut;l& .· Then the two white gods left, 
and we surrounded th� others and 
captured .them}' 

�he conversation was interrupted 
by a series of wild cries from the van-
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guard of the procession. Hastening 
forward Holton and Benton learned 
that one of the natives had been seized 
by a wild animal and carried away. 

• '  Begri I ' ' exclaimed the excited 
warriors. ' ' He has seized Mega, the 
son of Bolga I ' '  

Gomo advanced to the side of Ben· 
ton and indicated the direction the 
wild beast had taken through the tall 
grass which, in places, grew higher 
than a man since they left the small 
desert behind. 

' '  Come, Bolga, ' '  he said ; ' ' we will 
slay the beast that has taken Mega ! ' '  

Bolga hast�ned to join the rescuing 
party, and while the main band re· 
ma.ined stationary, Benton and Hoi· 
ton, accompanied by the chief, and 
Gomo with several warriors, took the 
direction indicated by Gomo, in which 
the beast had gone. 

' '  The begri will not carry its victim 
far, " Gomo explained with confi. 
dence. ' ' Then the white faces can kill 
it with their thunder sticks. Let Chief 
Bolga see your power. ' '  

4 '  Gomo has a lot of con1idence in 
our ability, n remarked Benton to Hol
ton, as they proceeded cautiously for
ward. 

' ' We will have to make good,'' Hol
ton replied. " I  think Gomo believes 
but little in our godship, but he is 
using us quite craftily to save his own 
bacon with his people by showing how 
he found favor in our sight and was 
rescued by us.'' 

Gomo, who led the advance, sud
denly halted. 

' ' There ! ' '  he said, pointing through 
the tall grass. 

Benton and Holton caught sight of 
the beast called begri as th�y gazed in 
the direction pointed by Gomo. 

' ' An  enormous tiger ! ' '  exclaime<f 
Benton exci�ly. " It has just 
dropped its victim, who is feigning 
dead ! "  

Holton and Benton raised their ri
fies and aimed at the great beast. The 
animal, with one of its huge paws still 

on its prey, slunk into a half crouch 
at sight of the intruders. 

' •  Watch, Bolga ! ' '  Gomo called to 
his fellow. 

The reports of the two rifles sound'
ed almost simultaneously. The great 
cat, half crouching above the body of 
Mega, sprang a few feet and fell. It 
rolled over several times, clawing and 
biting at the grass, then, after a num· 
ber of convulsive struggles, remained 
motionless. Holton and Benton ad. 
vanced and viewed their kill while 
Gomo and Bolga rushed to where 
Mega was lying. 

The natives raised the son of the 
chief and found that he was still 
breathing. The teeth of the tiger had 
passed through his skin clothing, and 
by this the great beast had carried 
him away into the tall grass with the 
ease of a cat carrying a mouse .. 

' 1  Another antiquity, ' '  Holton com
mented, as he kicked the massive head 
of the beast. " A  saber-tooth tiger. " 

Benton nodded assent and then 
turned toward the place where Gomo 
and Bolga were working over the 
young man. 

' ' More frightened than injured, ' '  
was Benton 's comment as Mega 
opened his eyes and looked wildly 
about. Blood still trickled from a 
cut in his back where the teeth of the 
tiger had opened the flesh. 

Finally, realizing that he had been 
rescued, Mega, with the assistance of 
his father, rose to his feet. Slowly 
the five returned to the main body. 

A wild yell was emitted by the war· 
riors when they saw Mega returning 
again with Bolga, his father, support· 
ing him. 

�mo immediately launched into 
one of his characteristic speeches and 
described in detail the slaying of the 
begri. When he finished, the entire 
native assemblage fell at the feet of 
Virginia Hart and her three compan
ions. 

Then they rose, and a dozen of the 
men rushed to the spot where· the tiger 
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had been . killed. In a few minutes 
they returned to the main body, bear
ing the carcass·of the great· cat. 

At this point, the foresight and 
craftiness of Gomo again a.�rted it
self. 

" We· will .skin the begri,·" he t6ld· 
· HQfton, '·''and take the · pelt .to the 
king: .Then. will.he be compell�d to · be
lieve the stories. we have to tell of your 
greatness. '·' 

While part of .the· wat-riors removed 
the slrin of the .tiger, the others stood 
by and watched the operation: ·They 
·talked in lOw· to.nes amcmg. themselves 
and glanced frequently toward the 
three white men and Vire:inia. 

Gorno- and Mara · walked chestily 
about while Gala and old Eppa· re
mained· ·ap.art from the ot.hers and 
·w-atched fii'st the Holton party and. 
then the warriors· engaged in skinning 
the giant begri. 

When the pelt had been :removed 
from>the:anima.l, Bcdga..made a speeeh. 
He recalled · in ·detail- the killlng of th� 
fierce begri, and. with- a great: flOO<i of 
oratory that brought -a :shout.:from the 
«ssembled . warriors, denot¢oed · th� 
deity of teeheemen and ex:p.r�d his 
allegiance .to. the white-gods, who had. 
come into the country to .rule·. over . the 
terrible ··beasts of. Teeheem�n Valley. 
He. cautioned his follow.el'S\ however, 
that they must not . make J mown to 
the king or his:··Su.bjects :thelr. :.change 
o:J; belief until ·thf!· kin.g . and: h.js su'b· 
jeets. had. alse ' .been .·Cf?nvineed of the 
power .of· the .white: fae�. . 

HThen, '· ' he eon chided, '.' we .can .tell 
of Ql.Ir -changed views without.danger 
:tD ·our · lives at. t�· hands o'f. K.ing Ur
lU& or· .his high· priest; ' '  

The march for the city of. Teeh.ee
men was. again . rel:lumed, and · contin-
ued until late . in. ·the day. . · 

HWe sh�ll. ar.rive ·at· the .city of T�
heemen. . in . anotb.er wn, , ..  Gomo aJJ · 
no1mced to the . membenJ· of :the whit-e 
party. . . . When the sun was again maki� 
its last 6esoont towam the w�ern 

horizon, the party suddenly emerged 
upon the· banks of a small river that 
flowed. toward the distant mountain 
range . in the direction of the city of 
Teeheemen. 

' ' This is the sacred river of Teehee
men, ' '  Gomo explained, p

·
ausing by 

the side of Benton. " It is from· its 
water.s that the beast.q, which the peo
ple 9f this land worship, drink once, a 
weelt. The river flows toward the city 
of Teeheemen. Near the temple of 
.Teeheemen·. it .enters the base of the 
mountain and . into its waters �n�e 
poured .the surplus blood of the sacri
fices offered on· the altar of the tem
ple ; and into its waters also the· bo4ies 
of the victims ·are cast when life :has 
ceased. ' '  

7 

C
A..MP was made that night· amid· a 

clump of scrub trees of a species 
unknown t.o the party. The line of 
the stream marked the end of the tree
less plain· which the expedition had 
ero�ed;. and heavy growths of timber 
were encountered again on every 
hand. 

The natives gathered grass and 
brush, and Otter· again cr.eated .mu�h 
wonderment among· .the warriors of 
the Bo�ga party by striking a match 
and lighting the pile of grass and 
light brosh that had been gathered· for 
kindling a fire. 

All .night the fire was.kept going·.by 
wa-rriors, who. took turns· in the- night 
in. keeping·t.he blaze burning brightly. 
For Virginia Hart the night wo.s ·OI'le 
of almost sleepless. dread. She fan
cied at times that through the dark
ness �y�d the. ci�le of light·crea.ted 
by the fire she could. detect the ey.es 
of ·great animals of the night prowlliig 
near by. W earinesli. finally ·dispelled 
her fears· and. she. slep� soUD.dly •. 

When VirgiBia awoke -it was to ·:find 
pr��rations for breakfast about .com
ple�d. Of. · a.U the party, she , alone 
had slept on undisturbed. ·G.amo, 
iloting� her slumber, had cautioned 
the other :w�rriois to remain quiet. 
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Part of the war party went into the 
adjoining territory and returned later 
with a speeies of deer which they had 
surprized at a water place and slain. 
The venison had been dressed and 
placed on .a rudely constructed spit to 
roast above a large bed of coals. 

Virginia ·arose and arranged her 
hair for the day. The sight of· her 
long brown looks with their natural 
curl aroused much curiosity among 
the members of the Bolga party, and 
many exclamations of admiration 
passed among them. 

When breakfast had been concluded 
the march· toward the. city of Teehee
men again was resumed. It continued 
without incident during the day, and 
toward. evenhtg Gomo, who was walk
ing near Benton, pointed toward the 
foothills o£ the .moun tains in the dis
tance. 

' '  Teeheemen, ' '  he ·said. ' {My home. ' '  
Benton and the other members of 

the white party �trained their eyes 
in the direction indicated by Gomo 
and got their first glance of the do
main of King Urlus. 

u lt is· there, " Gomo explained� as 
they· viewed the outlines of what ap
peared to be a high wall from above 
wliich arose numerous highei· struc
tureS. ' ' There the king of my people 
lives. It is he and the high priest of 
the temple of Teeheemen who · con
demned Gomo ·and his friends to 
death. Gomo is ret11rning. at the risk 
of being again condemned to death 
unless the white faces can save him. " 

· cwe'll try, · Gomo, " Holton as
sured. ' ' But, Gomo, we have no de
sire to. deceive you. We are not gods, 
but men of· flesh and blood like your
self, although of anotb.er color. ' '  

' '  Gomo had surmised that such was 
th� case, ' '  replied the big fellow. in . a 
whisper. ' '  Bolga thinks that y� are 
gods and so do the others.. Let them 
continue so to believe. We can con
vince King Urhis · of the things that 
have impressed Chief Bolga. The high 
priest of the tR.mple of Teeheemen is 

more powerful than the king. He 
alone knows ihe passage to the land 
of the hereafter. He it is who eseorts 
the spirits of tlie dead from the tem
ple of Teeheemen to the passageway 
that leads to- the land of the hereafter. 
He is the one we -must ·convince of 
your deity .. " 

"We will stand together, " Holton 
replied, " Your life depends on us 
fully as much as ours depe�ds on the 
ability you possess ' in helping us put 
the deception over on the king ·and 
his high priest. ' '  

" We Shall enter .the city tonight, ' "  
said Gomo. " We �us:t go in ·as prfs. 
oners of Chief Bolga; The latter is 
much · impresse� with yo� · and yO!U" 
power. to destroy th� fierce animals of 
�e . valley wh.ere we. live.· We shaU 
spend the ·night m· the city ·prisort ·and 
be taken in the morriing before the 
COt'irt of the king. ' '  

The party approached the wall . ot 
the city of Teeheemen. �ol�n and 
Benton discussed the construction of 
the wall &nd . expressed: surpri.ze at 
finding what appear�d .to be a city 9f 
no mean const:ruction. in such a wild 
country. 

" There is one thing certain, " Hot .. 
ton expressed, ' ' and that is, the men 
of Teeheemen are not inefficient llt 
city b\Uldjng.' '  

"We. have certainly landed in a 
strange. country, " Benton Sa.id. e r rf 
we can pt�t. it over on the king of t'his 
place .and his high pri,es.t� we ·�mght t.o 
be marching through . th� mountains 
in a few days into. the. o�tSide world 
and then on to civilization. It.is � pe
culiar circumstance ·tbat we shoU.fd 
find :a tribe · 9£ men. liy�ilg in a .great 
crater ·valley, who know· nothing cit 
the OUtsidA world except &<; 3 land 
where their souls migrate after 
d¢at1t. " 

Th� party �pp.roached close to the 
wall of: the city, and soon· a portion 
of the structure opened and aU 
marcl,led through thA pas..c;age that 
RTJcidP.nly came iQ.to view. When they 
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had entered, the wall again closed be4 
hind them. 

A number of warriors in charge of 
the gateway questioned . B'Olga. and 
other members of his war party. They 
viewed with .great curiosity . the four 
white people and listened . with in4 
creasing wo�derment at. the story. of 
the· killing o£ the begri. Gomo then 
was called and . told with dramatic 
purSts of ·oratory of the saving of 
hiinself and· companiorts from the 
charging teehecmen. 

Bolga then addreS$ed the: guards of 
the gate and corroborated . the 'story 
as t:old by Gonio. .He related in · de4 
tail the story of the saving of hi,s son 
from the begri and told how the tee
heemen wa8 found by his messengers 
dead on the scene where Gomo, Eppa, 
Mara a�d Gala had been leff. 

The guards of the gateway were 
much impressed and the chief of the 
guards then p_receded the other mem4 
bers of· the party. The march through 
one of the streetS of Teaheemen begal). 
But. few residents of. the �i.ty were on 
the street. These; when they spied 
the four white people, became excited 
and called queries to the members of 
Bolga �s party. 

The warriors of Bolga 's detachment 
finally halted before a massive struc
ture hewn apparently from solid 
stQne. .A. doorway slid open as t;he 
t;.:· e in the outer wall of the city had 
done. The prisoners entered·and Vir
ginia Ha.rt and her three companions 
found themselves in a large- court 
from . which issued a passageway to 
adjoining rooms. 

"The white woman will come with 
Gala, " the chief of the guards ad
vised. 

Virginia with some apprehension 
left the others, as had been eommand4 
ed. The chief led her and Gala to a 
room adjoining the main court and 
told her that she· should remain there 
for the night. 

Holton, Otter and. Benton were ae
oompanied to a similar room, and 

Gomo, Eppa and 1vfara wer� plMed 
in another· room as prisoners of the 
king · under guard. 

8 

W
HEN the chief of the gate 
guards had left the apartment 

assigned � her, Virginia inspected 
·the place in the rapidly fading light 
of day. Fresh air and light w.ere ad
mitted to the place through. &:.window 
hewn in the :roof over.head. The win
dow was covered with a heavy grating 
of some· kind of metal. 

"'We are now prisoners of King 
Urlus, ' '  Qala explained as she ·noted 
the survey being taken by Virginia 
of their apartment. ' 'Gala's white 
sister alone can save. he1• from the 
wrath of the king when he discovers 
that she has not died in the sacrificial 
place of the teeheemen. ' '  

' ' I  will do my best, ·Gala, ' • Vir
ginia assured her. ' ' I  am but .a wom
an, too. I hope that we ·shall not be 
compelled to remain · long in this 
place. ' '  

An hour passed bef-ore a warrior 
entered· the room and placed . a  tray 
of food before the two women. When 
he withdrew, �he opening from the 
room into the hallway that led int.o 
the main court closed after him. 

"We shall be here without inter
ruption until morning� ' '  said Gala. 

" I  hope you are correct, "  replied 
Virginia. ' ' I  always feel creepy 
·when one of those spearmen come near 
me. · They all 'look so fiercely at me. ' '  
. ' ' 'rhey will �ot dare bother you � 
long as you are a. prisoner of King 
Urlus, " said Gala... "Only the kiilfr 
may do as hce sees fit with the pris()n
ers, with the permission . of. the high 
priest. T4e latter has even greater 
po�er than the king. The strongest 
man o� the nation ahvays accompa.nies 
the high priest. He is the high · priest's 
protector, a�d should physical evil �e
fall the priest the guard of the priest 
must suffer the penalty of death. 
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• 'I have learned since our arrival 
that tomorrow is the day set for the 
great athletic games whim they deter. 
mine in the arena of Teeheemen who 
id the strongest man and who shall be 
the body guard of the priest of Tee
heemen. Banrup is the priest 's guard 
now. He won at· last year's games. 
He will, of course, be given a challce 
to retain his title by ·competing with 
the other men of Teeheemen who may 
care to try for his position in any line 
of physical endeavor. ' '  

The conversation was interrupted 
by the sliding aside of the . door in the 
outer passageway. 

Into the room came two men, ac
companied by the warrior who had 
brought the food earlier in the eve
ning. Gala recognized the men who 
had entered and shuddered for a mo
ment. ' ' The high priest W alum and 
his bodyguard, Banrup, "  she whis
pered to Virginia as the two ap
proached. 

Virginia rose and stood before th& 
two as they advanced close to her 
and Gala. The warrior remained 
near the doorway and listened in si
lence as the high priest and his per
sonal guard inspected the captives 
and talked together. 

Virginia noted the powerful phy
sique of the olive-colored Banrup and 
felt a shudder pass over her as she 
became conscious of his gaze of ad
miration for her. The high priest, ar
rayed in a long robe of brightly col
ored skins adorned with various em
blems, gazed for a long time at the 
features of the girl. 

The story of the slaying of the tee
heemen had been reported to the tem
ple where the priest and his guard 
held sway. They had deemed it nec
essary that they should immediately 
inspect the men who had killed . the 
great animal which they had been ac
customed to worship because of its su-

preme power over ·an the oth�r ani
mals of the mountain-bound valley. 

' ' Gala, ' '  the priest commanded, in 
a guttural voice� ' ' tell the story of the 
death of the teeheemen. ' '  

Gala, her voice trembling with fear, 
told how she had been saved from the 
god of her people by the white men 
Otter and Benton. 

When she had concluded, the priest 
could ill conceal his wrath. For many 
years he had been high 'priest of the 
temple of Teeheemen and had preyed 
upon the ignorance and superstition: 
of the people he served. He saw the 
prospect of his being displaced as the. 
supreme ruler of the people of Tee
heemen and craftily began to plan 
the retention of that power. 

" The great games are tomorrow, "' 
the priest announced. " Walum will 
determine then whether the white 
gods are real or only men of flesh and 
blood. He has 'viewed the other three 
white gods and Walum knows that 
the spirit of · the teeheemen whicl1 is 
dead is displeased with the white 
fac·es� It wishes that they might be 
fed to its mate, the other teeheemen., 

Banrup then spoke. 
4 1  Tomorrow will Banrup again be 

proclaimed guard over the high priest 
of Teeheemen, ' '  he said. ' ' Gala may 
be saved, and her white sister, too, for 
they have found favor in the eyes of 
Banrup. He will take them to live 
with him in the temple of Teeheemen 
as his wives.''  

He placed a massive hand on th& 
shoulder of Gala, and as the girl 
shrank from him he laughed loudly. 
He did not touch Virginia, but with 
a last look at her·he followed the high 
priest from the chamber. · 

-Virginia and Gala remained silent 
in the darkness that enshrouded the 
chamber when the stone panel had 
again closed across the entry. 

4 1  Gala," she spoke, "tomorrow we 
must escape from the city of Teehee
men. ''  
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E
XCEPT .for the visit, the preced

ing evening, of Walum the h�gh 
priest and Banrup the guard, B-enton, 
Holton and Otter spent the night in 
their prison chamber without incident. 

The panel in the doorway slid aside 
shortly after daybreak and a warrior 
entered with an assortment of food 
for their breakfast. 

An hour later the three \�ere led 
from their room into the large outer 
court. Then· Virginia and Gala were 
brought in, and soon Gomo, Eppa and 
Mara emerged .from an adjacent cor
ridor, preceded by guards. 

"We are to be questioned today by 
the king in his court, ' '  Gomo informed 
them as he grasped the hands of the 
three white men. . 

" We 'll want to work our bluff for 
all there is in it, ' '  suggested Benton. 
"If we cannot put it over on his king4 
ship- I fancy that we may become fod
der for the other living. teeheemen. ' '  

" You 're right," returned Holton. 
" I  gather from what I have heard 
_that today is to � a kind of a na· . 
tiona! holiday in this country, and we 
may be used to furnish part of the 
sport. ' '  

The chief of the prison entered, ac
companied by Chief Bolga. The en
tire party then left the · pris.on and 
proceeded along one of the city streets. 
The news of the white faces had 
spread from mouth to mouth. in th.e 
city, and a large crowd lip.ed tb.e sides 
of the roadway to catch a glimpse of 
Bolga and his prisoners as they were 
marched through the streets toward 
the palace of King U rlus. 

The palace was approached· and the 
white men commented regarding the 
appearance of the structure f�m the 
outside. It was fashioned from mas
sive stones placed with·. engineering 
exactness. A double tower ·surmount
ed the main body of the building an.d 
rose- to a dizzy �eight, being the tallest 
el�vation in the city of Teeheemen. A 

portion of ground several acres in ex
tent surrounded. the palace and con
stituted the private garden of the 
king. 

Chief Bolga headed the procession 
into the palace. A massive panel of 
.solid stone moved aside as the party 
approached the wall. 

The members of the detachment, 
afte:r passing through, found them
selves in an enormous room. At one 
end was a: throne surrounded on either 
side by hideous stone images of the 
head of the beast that the members 
of the white party readily recognized 
as a teeheemen. 

The procession halted and waited in 
silence. A blast from a trumpet 
sounded somewhere in an adjoining 
corridor, and soon the royal proces
sion appeared. A dozen powerful 
warriors armed . to the teeth with 
spears and long knives . entered first. 
Then came six young women, naked 
except for a trapping of brilliantly 
colored skins about their loins. The 
six bore small statuettes of the head 
of the teeheemen at ihe end of· long 
pedestals. Then came the king him
self. 

King Urlus was a powerful �an 
physically. · Six feet in height and 
still . in the prime <Yf life, . he indeed 
assumed a. kingly manner. He wore 
a costume of delicately tinted skins, 
not inartistic in arrangement. On his 
·head he wore a crown of metal fash
ioned in the image of a teeheemen 's 
head. The crown .was brilliant with 
jewels that flashed as the king moved 
through the sunlight streaming into 
the room from the overhead window. 

FolloWing the king came the high 
priest Walum, and behind Walum 
came Banrup, the greatest athlete in 
the valley of Teeheemen.-

The royal party approached the 
throne, and King Urlus ascended the 
stairs and seated himself. The six 
maidens placed the pedestals one on 
each o� the steps leading to the throne. 
The twelve warriors. ranged theJD.· 
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selves on the steps, six on a side. Gomo 
was called tQ come forward. 

The big fellow advanced from the 
group where he had been standing, 
and with arms folded stood before the 
foot of the throne. 

' 1  Tell us, . Gomo, ' '  U rlus command
ed, ''why you have committed such a 
sacrilege as to defy again the gods 
teeheemen by escaping fro� them 
when you had been placed as a sacri
fice before them f ' '  

Gomo answered, and his voice a&
sumed a sepulchral tone as he spoke. 
He narrated, as he had done so· many 
times before, the story of the slaying 
of the teeheemen. 

Urlus listened attentively, and si
lence reigned as Gomo proceeded. He 
finished with the tale of the teehee
men 's death · and then related with 
dramatic oratory the slaying of the 
begri that had carried · away the son 
of Chief Bolga. As a dramatic finish 
he went to the warrior who had 
brought the skin of the great cat with 
him. 

Taking the tiger's skin from the 
other man, Gomo spread the pelt be
fore the king. Urlus roBe from his 
throne and descended. He examined 
the pelt with much interest, then re
sumed his seat on the throne. The 
king was visibly impressed ·with the 
power of the white faces. 

Walum, the high priest, alone stood 
skeptical, and finally addressed the 
king. 

" Urlus, king of Teeheemen," he 
spoke, "you have heard the story of 
the white gods. W alum believes they 
have done great things but that they 
are not as great -as the gods of Tee
heemen. G<nno has said that they 
carry the thunder arid lightning with 
them.. . Walum does· not believe that. 
Let the white f&.ce$ match· their 
strength against the great Banrup. If 
they are· stronger 'than he, then will 
Walum say that they are more than 
men, that they are gods.',  

" The white faces do not care to 
dwell in . the land of Teeheemen,,.  
Gomo advised. ' ' They desire to be 
taken to the passageway through the 
mountains to the land of the here
after, whence they came. They are 
gods and are greater than teehee�en, 
but they are willing to leave the val
ley of Teeheemen and let teeheemen 
be the god of the people af the val
ley. " 

Walum shook his head. 
' ' The passageway through · the sa• 

cred mountain is for the spirits only,, 
he said. '1 Men of flesh and blood are 
not permitted to pass through. ' '  

Urlus listened' to the words of the 
high priest. 

" Let the white woman stand berore 
the king, ' '  he co�anded. 

Virginia advanced ·and stood as or
dered. Urlus again rose, and descend� 
ed to the lower leveL Benton ad· 
vanced closer to Virginia and rested 
his hand on his holster, for the re
volver was a quicker weapon of de
fense than the rifle he carried. 

" The white woman finds favor with 
the king," said Urrus. "If she is not 
a goddess, then will King Urlus take 
her to' wife in his palace, and she may 
be spared from the sacri.fi�e · in . the 
temple and the woods where the tee
heemen dwell. Urlus will think for 
another sun what to do with Gomo 
and his white-faced friends. Let them 
be taken to the great games in the 
arena of. Teeheemen. If they are 
greater than the men of Teeheemen; 
they can demonstrate their power 
there. ' '  

The king raised his hands aa a &g
nal · that . the session was at a close. 
Bolga again Jed the party back· to
ward· the prison of Teeheemen. 

" There's one that we are not going 
to get by,' '  said B.e�ton, ' ' and that is 
the high priest. That fellow is a 
c.rafty old crook. lie plays horse With 
the entiN outfit. . It he knoW& the 
pas8ageway to the outer world Jae"ll 
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never reveal. it to us. 'He •s picked us 
for fodder fo1� his pet god. , '  

Holton nodded. 
"We m'!.tsf make an attempt to es·· 

cap.e before another sunrise, ' '  he said. 
n·we must. plan quickly. If we can: 
bribe one of the guards who ·operates 
the ·doorway to the rooms in which we 
are locked we can get ·a way. ' '  

''I am ready to makP the attempt, " 
Virginia' ·said. � ' Last · night I ina de 
the rP-�olution that I would escape 
alone if the opportunity ever presents 
jtself. , ,  

" W� will all be placed i n  the same 
qnl\ri�rs " last night, . I suppose,·'" 
said Benton. " It· iq up to us ineu to 
get out in same manner and liberate 
you-·womel1. Gomo says that the 

. 
.tem· 

ple of Teeheemen . joins the · prison· 
where·we are ·coli.ftned. It is from the 
p1ison that the victims 'for sacrifice 
are taken to· the· temple· and slaugh· 
t.ered· under· the direction of old 
Wahl.m: I have ·a hunch that 'the st>· 
e1·et p�ageway through the ·moun· 
tains· joins fhe· temple of Teeheemen. 
No ·onEds permitted)n the temple ·but 
Walum arid his pet··gu.ard of pickE'd 
war:ri01's. · 

" If we could . get a war and hide 
sotnewhere in- the city and explore the 
temple we· might find the ,v-ay out of 
the valle�?· We're going to have to 
get busy, an:d ·that mighty s<>on." 

The ·doorway of the prison entrance 
was again reached. Slowly the· stone 
pahel . ·slid nwa�:,;. The : party ·entered 
and !"was· aga·in' ·divided· 88' .it had been 
the night before.. · 

4' ·Y.ou · will· ·remain in your cham·
bersltlntiJ: a'fternoon; ' ' · Chief Bolga iil
formed the variouS parties. '- ':Then 
J,ou will be taken to vie�· the· -great 
annual spectael� of·: the games in' the 
arena:.of 'Fee.heemen. "· 

· 

10 

THE sun · !lad a1most reS:ChE;d the 
. zenith When -the door clptring :tlie 

�� .�f· th'e room oc�upied ·by Hol
t:on, Bel'ifon and O.tter· npened Ch·ie'f 

Bolga entered. and with him was a. 
younger roan. The latte� was tall and 
of powerful physique. The three men 
were· at once attracted bj� his well 
formed features and gra.('eful car
riage. 

" This is Duros, • '  Bolga in tr<Xiltced 
him. " He · has come as the gt'iest o �  
Bolga to visit the · white gods� , .  

In regular Ameriean style Dul'os 
extended his hand to eac·b of the three 
men in turn.. They noted the powec-.. 
ful muscular developmen·t of ·the arm.s 
ap.d each felt. that for som.� un,lmown 
:te&SOn fthey ha�l fpund ·a friend in this 
land of uncertainty. 

' '  Ilgros would like :to examine you. r. 
thunders ticks, ' '  said Bolga. 

Holton handed him his rifle, which 
was 'leaning in a . convenient position. 
against the ,- wall with· the weapons of 
Benton and O.tter. Duros · examined. 
the weapon minutely and shook hiu 
head. 

' ' I  do not lmow, ' '  · h€' Sa.id, ' ' but, 
Duros· would · feel safer in th�- jungi.e 
or· in battle with a spear 'Or ' &. ·lm!g 
knife. ' '  

The · two ·left the. cha;mber · and a.s 
th.e door.ciosed.·Holton spoke.. 

· ·
. ' 1  That 's the· : f�llow. Gomo told us 

is the . t•ival of King tr rlus;. I ·feel 
somehow or oth.er thRt there is ·a re!!-l 
�evolution brewing in. this place •. Ghief 
Bolg� is undoubtedly. in cahoo.ts with 
Du.ros. Some day they w,ill �UD;).p off 
Vrlus and overthrow the temple· of 
Teeheerqen. That ." will .b e .  the end 
then of old Wah1m. Duros wanted. 
to get a good look .at us. I expect: him 
to �a.Jte some kind of propositiOn: to 
� '.if .we will as.�i$� .him iJ1 his .revolu 
tiort. " · · · 

' ' If that wiD · insurA the . �fety of 
Miss H�rt," '  Benton said, "we can 
well afford to. ge.t intf> the .plan. . I  
feel that '\Ve are in duty bourid to do 
everything pos.�ible to aid' in ·r6t�1"1l.·· 
ing· her to .her holite aJ'ld p.arents. "t. 

- " i 'm: with y<>u,.." Otter re�arked. 
"I'd rathel"' mix hi a revolution .or 
so·metliing than be ·coop�d up h-er� &tid 
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finally fed to an animal that's sup
posed to be extinct. '' 

The sun passed the meridian of its 
daily journey. and after the noon 
meal had been served the prisoners 
were again assembled in the main 
court of the prison. 

• 1 We '11 probably see 5omething this 
�fternoon worth remembering • . , said 
Benton as he greeted Vi.rginia Hart. 

' ' I  hope something will develop that 
will bring things to a climax one way 
or the other. ' '  she replied. 

The ·signal was given io advance, 
aqd the party moved from the prison 
into the street. The march . to · the 
arena ·occupied some fifteen minutes� 

The members of the party ascended 
a flight of. stone stairs and were . led 
through a wide corridor that . opened 
into a circular arena. of enormous size. 
The seats were nearly all .oocupied, 
and as the white men emerged into 
view a buzz . of excited talk began 
from thousands of natives in the great 
structure where they were seated. 

The games of the afternoon started. 
A fast ·race around the .inside ring of 
the arena took place among a number 
of the. younger men. :aanrup was in 
che.r.ge· of' the games in. the .arena . an.d 
as winner of last year •s events coul� 
enter any contest he· saw fit. 

'-'The greatest event of the after-· 
noon will be the battle between Ban
rup and a warrio� who is �piring to 
the position of guard of the high 
priest of Tee-beemen; ' •  Gomo in
formed them. ' ' Their battle will be 
wit.b bare fists. I ·feel that the chal� 
lenger has little chance of defeating 
the mighty Banrup. Their event will 
take place next.' '· 

A ring had been .drawn in the sand 
in the center of the arena and in a . 
few minutes a man of large physique 
walked from one · of the dressing 
rooms in the lower part of ·.the · arena 
toward it. A great shout went up as 
he appeared. 

Banrup then went mward. the cir
cle. · · Several other members of the 

royal household, accompanied by King 
Urlus, then went to �he ·ringsid� It 
was · announced.· ·that. the Icing. should 
be judge of the contest. as was the 
usual custom. · The ehallenger and 
Banrup entered the circle and prP.
pa� . for battle. 

' 1  Madison Square Garden never 
had anything on tpis. ' '  remarked Ot
ter, who was becoming greatly inter· 
ested in, the coming affray: ' ' By the 
way. �nton/' he continu�. " do you. 
remember that thjs is the afternoon I 
was schedul�d to fight for the cham
pionship of the wO"rld f "  

Benton. nodded. . 
" I  'thought about that this nio� 

ing, " he repli�d. " You're out of the 
game :lor .a time · a.t least. · What is 
your opinion of the two. nu�n who are 
out th�re in the ringt "  

" A  couple of big dubs: ' 'Otter-re
plied. . 1 'Any good ·light heavyweigh� 
ba.ck home could knock either of them 
for a row Of old-fashioned beer kegs� " 

The two· men in the· cirP-lP. became 
the center of thousands

. of eyes. King 
Urlus gave the word and both rm�hf'd 
toward .each other . with .the fucy of 
angry b.ulls. Th,e .fight was short. 
�anrup. ca�ght · hi� adve�ry on th& 
jaw with a right, hook �d the . latter. 
went· down. · King Urlua viewed the 
fallen man, and: when tbe . latter 
showed . . no . inclination to renew the 
fighi . h� ' wen:t .into. the ci�le and 
touched. Banrup with his scepter. 

The �r · of : thousan�s of throats 
sounded 8f3 the action of the.-.lr;ing· �bus 
proclaimed Banrup the guard of the 
priest of Teeheemen, for the ensuing 
year. 

When the shOtJting .had died away, 
Banrup .began · walking. abo�t the 
arena issuing defia�ces to any one who 
might care .to battle with him. He 
finally approached tpe.place where tbe 
white men and Vj·rginia. Hart were 
seated. 

Banrup . paused. He= saw. Virginia, 
.and for a · moment his ey-es reste(l 
greedily upon her. 
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" Banrup is greatest in the land of 
Teeheemen; ' '  he suddenly challenged. 
"Banrup will fight any man. Banrup 
is not even afraid · to fight the white 
gods. " 

His announcement was greeted lvith 
an air of astonished silence. 

Banrup continued : · " If any of the 
white men· would fight BanrU:p, let 
them come into the arena and battle 
for the place of guard of' · the hi�h 
priest or Teehee·men. 1 ' · 

· "Intense silel,[�e reigned for a. time 
in the great assemblage. 

Again the big olive-colored �tblete 
issn:ed his· challep.ge. 

"Banrup defies the white gods. If 
they are more po\verful than the gods 
of Teeheemen, let them battle with 
Ba.nrup. ' '  

. A wild yell ·of applause ensu·ed at 
the· last challenge of Banrup. The 
lczyal followers of Duros alone re
mained' silent. 

Otter, who had been reclining in a 
nonchalant manner in his stone chair, 
suddenly· r6se to his feet before Ben
ton or HoltOn could · restrain ·him. 

" The guard of the high priest is a 
big mut; 1 � returned Otter, addressing 
Banrup in· the Teeheemen language. 
:c.' Herman Van Otter· of the - white 
gods is greater and will battle with 
Banrup in the arena for the position 
of· guard of the priest of Teeheemen. ' '  

A shout, not so loud as that which 
had greeted the last challenge of Ban
rup, ensued from the · followers of 
Duros. 

Otter leaped into the arena · with 
the agility .. of a great cat. 

· ' •  Come on,· Benton, ' '  he called. ' ' I  
want you and Gomo to act as my sec
onds. '' 

Benton and Gomo followed Otter, 
as- the · latter · had desired, . a.nd the 
three strode across the arena, the two 
white men carrying their rifles. They 
went to the circle in the -sand . where 
the ·battle. between Banrup an:d ·his 
challenger had taken ptace a few min
utes before. 

Banrup and King Urlus, with the 
same retinue that had accompanied 
the king to the ringside before, also 
walked tow�_rd the center o.f the arena. 

Otter removed his shirt, and Ben
ton and Gomo both . �xpresscd pleas
ure at the sight of their. friend 's won
derful physical deveiopment. 

' ' I was billed for a big scrap in New 
York today/ ' Otter commented, , ·, and 
this one will keep me fro� being .dis
a·ppo1nted. . As I . understand it, this 
bunch has no rounds' during the figlit: 
It is a · finish battle, or free for· all 
from the start until the poorest man 
is knocked cold or refuses to fight any 
more. ' '  

" That is their method/ '· . Gomo 
nodded� ' ' You must not let Banrup 
get a blow at your face, for he is 
powerful. 1 '  

" Leave that to me," grin�ed Otter. 
"I doubt 'if that big cheese has very 
much science in his mits. ' '  

11 

I
N HER seat in the great open air 

auditorium, Virginia Hart clapped 
her hands and· joined in the applause 
that greeted the action of Otter from 
the ·followers of Duros. 

" Can he win ! "  she finally asked, 
turning to· Holton, who was seated at 
her side. 

" I  think so, " Holton replied, " but 
this man Banrup is .a powerful fellow. 
He must be, or he would not have ac
quired the position he holds among the 
people of his country. " 

' ' Should Otter . fail to win. then 
what t ' '  Virginia questioned. 

Holton w,as silent for a minute be
fore answering, for the same thought 
had occurred to him. 

' ' I  am confident that Otter will 
win," he replied. 

The two men in the arena made 
final preparations for their battl�. 
King Urlus then announced the rules 
for the contest. · The word was given 
and Banrup . and Otter rushed to the 
center of the riD.g. 
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Ba.nrup made a mig�ty swing at Ot
ter 's. head. Otter· ducked the blow 
and sent a smashing right to Banrup· 's 
jaw. The head of the big fellow was 
rocked by the terrific impact and a 
great roar went up from the galleries 
where ihe Duros faction was seated. 

Banrup Swung blindly at Otter, 
who was· quiek to' sense the advantage 
h.e. had obtained at the onset of the 
battle. For a few seconds he dOdged 
and· ducked the b!ows struck by Ban
rup. Then Otter assumed the of
fensive. Parrying several of Ban.
rup 's blowB, he got in close to his ad
vers�ry 's body. 

He shot a smashing right to Ban:
rup 's heart and sent a left hook to the 
jaw.. Banrup rallied and rushed Ot· 
ter, attempting to land a blow upon 
Otter's fac·e or head. · 

Otter parried the blows, and the 
end came quickly. Otter sent another 
terrific· ·blow to Banrup 's heart and 
t�en crashed a powerful right blow to 
his jaw. Banrup went down in a heap. 
The cheen from the stands became 
pandeniOIJ:iUm. Warriors of the Duros 
faetion threw their spears· into the air 
and caught 'them again with great 
dexterity. . 

In the arena Banrup gamely atrug. 
gled to his feet. He rushed blindly. 
at Otter. The latter was waitiug._An
other right orashed against the vul
nerable point of Bailrup 's jaw. This 
time � big guard went d<lwn and re
mained motionless. 

Several members of the royal li.ouse
hold rushed to Banrup and began 
working over him. King Urlus en
t:es'ed the ring and touched Otter with 
his scepter. A multitude of warriors 
suddenly ·began leaping from the 
stands where they had been seated. 
Duros was at the head of the crowd. 
Kjng Urlus. saw .them· and :fled. toward 
the opposite.· Iii de of the arena. 

• '  Great are the white g9ds.'' Duros 
ealled ;fOrth. ' f  Down with the gods tee
heemen ! ' '  

From th� stand in the opposite side 
of the· arena another crowd of men 
came pouring fo.rth. 

" Down with Puros t" they called. 
" Great are the teeheemen! Down 
with the white gods l" 

" They are the followers of Urlus,.'' 
Benton exclaimed to. Otter, who had 
a�in put on his clothing and taken. 
up his weapons. 

H What does it all meanp Gomo !" 
Otter questioned. 

" Revolution has. brOken forth. The 
forces of Duros· are about to strike at 
the men of Urlus.? ,. 

Gomo was correct. At a thousand 
points in the great uena. men began 
battling with terrifie fury. Hundreds 
went down in the dust, shrieking. their. 
death cries of agony. 

" We �ust get back to Virginia and 
Holton, " Benton urged. " Let us go 
to. them. We do not know which di
rection to shoot in this mess�. We are 
liable to kill men favorable to. us as 
well as those wha.. are opposed to us. ' �  

Accompanied by Gomo, the two 
men started toward. the gallery where 
they had left. Virginia &lld Holton. 
A half dozen olive· warrion suddenly 
confronted· their advanee toward the 
stands. 

4 4  They are followers cr1 Urlus," 
Gomo- warned,. and raising Iris spea:r 
he hurled it. with terrific force. at one 
of the men. · The spear cra,she� into the man's 
body and passed hal:.£ •hrougb. Ben. 
ton and Otter brought their rides to 
their shoulders a.nd fired� Two- more 
adversaries went down. and the others 
turned to &e at th& sound of the re
po-rts. 

Gomo gave a yell of delight; � 
covering. his spear f�m the body of 
his falle� eaemy. he started in pursuit 
<1f the others. 

" Stay with _us,. Go-mo, "  Benton 
e.ommanded. •' We will need you to 
pilot u& ' '  

�r.g,& was Sled. with the. excitement 
of the· battle gofng on all a.boUt them. 
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' ' Great iS Duros ! ' '  he called aloud. 
" The white._ gods have spoken and two 
more of the followers of teeheemen 
ha:ve fallen. ' ' · 

The fact was rapidly communicated 
down the line of the followers of 
Dttros. 

" The white gods are fighting with 
us, ' ' was roared out by the followers 
of that chieftain, and with .redoubled 
fury they fell upon the fOT�es of 
Urlus. 

Although the men of Duros were 
giving a good accoun.t of themselves. 
they were not so numerous a;s the fol- · 
lowers of the king. Reinforcements 
constantly entered the arena in behalf 
of the latter. . 

Duros found himself in a close po· 
sition. W:ith his spear he alone had 
dispatched a dozen of his adversaries. 
Suddenly · he found himself con
fronted by a score of the most power
ful of the warriors of the Urlus army. 
They had sought.out Duros at the or
der of"their king with a view of killing 
him and thus putting down the revo
lution. With two followers, Duros 
formed the center of a ring and ."bat
tled heroically against the odds op· 
posed to him. 

In their trip to the stands, Benton. 
Otter and Gomo pa8sed close to the 
scene of the unequal conflict. Gomo 
quickly called the attep.tion of the two 
to the spot. Benton and Otter raised 
their rifles and poured a fusillade into 
the warriors attacking Duros and his 
�o companions. Eight of the olive· 
colored giants ·fell and the remainder 
fled. 

Duros was jubilant. He rushed for 
a moment to Benton and Otter. 

" The white gods have saved 
Duros, ' '  he exclaimed. ' '  Dutos will 
not forget when he· is king of Teehee. 
men. '' 

With· a. hurried Salute, the &spiring 
chieftain left them and again rushed 
mto the con1lict raging close by. 

Benton and Otter approached the 
stand. Following the 1� of· Oomo, 

they entered the gallery where they 
had left Virginia. and Holton. "\\'ben 
t.hey entered the stand the place wa..� 
empty. Holton and Vit'ginia had. 
disappeared. 

12 

V
IRGINIA HART had been an en· 
thusiastic ·witness of the battle in. 

the arena between Banrup and Otter. 
When the mighty guard of the high 
priest fell fur. ·the last time before 
the powerful blows of Otter, -she rose 
to her feet by the side of Holton and. 
mingled her applause with the cheers 
of the followers of Duros. 

" What are they going to do now T "  
she asked, turning to Holton, when 
she saw hundreds· of warriors begin. 
leaping from the galleries into the 
arena. 

' ' I  do 11ot know, " he replied. ' ' The 
followers of Duros appear to be leap
ing into the arena, and those. coming 
from the opposite side must be the ad-· 
herents of King Ut"lus. I think there's 
real trouble coming. ' '  · 

Gala, who was standing by Vir--
ginia� spoke. . 

" It is the climax of the plot to over·· 
throw King Urlus, "  she said. ". The 
warriors will fight for poSsession of 
the city-and may the men of Duros 
win ! "  

Holton viewed the scene and spoke 
quickly. 

' ' We cannot hope to rejoin Benton 
and Otter at present. We must get to 
a place of safety if possible . . Gala, you 
lmow the city.' Where can we go and 
be among the friends of young 
Duros t ' '  

" The supporters of Duros liv� 
mostly on the side ()f · the city where 
the sun sets, ' '  the girl explained. 
' ' The temple of . Teeh�men and the 
king•s palace are · on the side where 
the suri. rises, and JllOSt of the king 's 
followers live on that side. ' '  

" Lead us, then, " H olton command� 
ed, " to  the ·place where we may ex� 
pect to find the friends of Duros. "  
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The three turned and started to -and the three were taken inside. Hoi
leave the gallery. They entered the ton was thrown into a chamber with
passageway through which they had out his bonds being removed, and Vir
come to the stand. As they dirl so, giuia and Gala were thrust into an
some fifty olive-colored warrin� eon- other room of the place. 'Before the 
fronted them. With the warriors .w as doorway was closed aero"SS the en
a familiar figure. trance to their cha.mber, Walum, the 

1 4  The high priest and his crowd ! "  high priest, entered. 
Holton exclaimed, bringing his rifle • '  Walum will make the white face 
to· his shoulder. his wife, ' '  he announced'. ' ' She .shall 

The mob of warriors rushed upon live in the temple of. Teeheemen." 
Helton, a�d before he could fire half , ,  The white woman will never live a dozen shots they had seized the ri�e with w alum, ' '  VirginiA. repl�ed inand borne him to the ground. Vir- dignantly. " She will die before she ginia and Gala fought their assailants, will become the wife of such a ereabut . were quickly overpowered and ture as the high priest.' '  treated roughly. 

Holton 's arms were pinioned be- Walum smiled dangerously, and 
hind his back with leather thongs. his eyes glittered. 
Several warriors lifted him and ear- ' ' If the woman of · the white face 
ried him from the place. Other war- does not do the bidding of Walum, 
riors carried the two women. then shall her life-blood drip from 

• 'Place them in the prison, ''  Walum the altar of Teeheemen in the temple 
commanded, with. a grin of satisfac- thereof. " 
tion as they were hurried past him. With grim silence Walum left the 

A hurried march brought the party chamber and.the doorway closed after 
to the prison. The outer door opened him. 

[TO BE CONCLUDED] 
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"H ALT ! ;., 
' ' Seize him ! ' '  . 
' ' Throttle his throat ! ' '  

• '  Bind him, hand and foot ! ' '  
" Th.e .burlap about him and to the 

eal' ! "  
The steel-like commands followed 

each other in well timed succession. 
The voice of the leader was purposely 
.muffl·ed, but each word was clear-cut. 
.sharply and quickly spoken. 

\Vith measured step, from out th� 
quietude of the partially illuminated, 
seemingly deserted street, six men had 
emerged. They offered not a com
me"Jl.t, 1\eithet: did th!ey ta:N'y ; each 
man- rmew his particular part of the 
pr-ogram, and all act�d quickly and 
·with precision. 

In the twinkling of an eye, the aged 
Kleg Pantzar, gagged, bound. and 
heavily wrapped in a covering that 
.smelled of ha:rnP-ss leather, was lifted 
:from his feet; 

The leader signaled the others to 
follow. 

They pushed thlfbugh the :willowy 
brush, and behind the large sign
boards that hid them from the street. 
AcrosS the ·vacant lot they went to 
the dm'lmess of the alley. 

" The plank, and strap him t "  

'l'he leader's words were more stern, 
more frigid than before. 

Pantzar was stood upright, and two 
men held him thus, while. three Qthers 
placed the plank at· his back. Three 
surcingles were slipped about. him
one at hi� feet, one about · his waist 
and one .about the shoulders -and all 
were tightly qrawn. 

'"' He'll make a fine specimen oi a 
mumm)' when we're done with him. 
jeered one in an undertone .. 

The leader sprang quickly fol'ward 
and, touching the speaker lightiy on 
the al'm, spoke "in low, cautious toneEt : 

' ' This, I deem, is no plaee fo'r jest. 
The guardians of the city 's peace may 
soon·be upon us. Leave your torment
ing until we .are in the distant spot, 
secure f.rom the jurisdiction of courts 
and the eyes ·of inen_ " 

The leader &wung quarter round 
and gestured teward the waiting 
truck. 

' '  Sli4e tp(\ burl�ped body in, and 
let . it lie flat on thA vehicle's metal 
bed. 

A murmured word, and the help
less Pantzar was tipped backwartl. 
lifted, and slipped within the waitil\g 
car. 

81 
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Two men mounted to the driver's 
seat, one sat on either of the fta.ring 
Rides and two climbed in ·at the rear. 

The motor spun. There was the 
grinding of the meshing gears, and 
soon they were out upon the city's 
thoroughfare, With darkened lamps, 
the car crept on to the unpaved 
streets of the sleeping suburbs. 

A quick tu.m. that threw the bouna 
body to one side, and the motor 
belched aloud. Now they were safe. 
The light.s :flared out into the murki
ness . of an unlighted �ght. · Down 
went the lever on the quadrant and 
the car lunged forward furiously. 

ON AND on they went1 .over rough 
and $mooth, up hill and down ; a 

black, hummin'g demon in the still
hess of the damp, .pitch-black night. 

There was a whispered word. The 
motor. was slowed down and, a� a di
vergence of the road, t.he car leaped to 
the left. For miles they bumped along 
a riarr'ow, timber-flanked byway. 

Ag�in, the .eng.fue ceased to labor; 
the brake$ creak� and squealed. The 
car stopped suddenly. . 

" We have artived f'. '  came a voice 
from ·the driver's ·seat. 

Three distinct taps on ·the floor of 
the car. 

u A 11 out t "  raspect six voices in 
unison. 

Twelve human feet hit the leaf
strf!wn ground' at the same instant. 
All went to the rear of the car . .  Six 
black-robed men faced toward the 
bound one. 

It was the leader's frigid monotone 
that l'ent the moment's silence : 

"Unbuckle the straps that hold him 
to the plank ! Remove the burlap t 
Untie his feet, but give· him not the 
freeness of his· hands ! ' '  

Five men took their places quickly, 
each man to- his partjcular task. Pant
?..ar was dragged out an.d stood up
right. The men worked ·fast, and soon 
he was blinking hi the dazzling glare 
of a powerful electric 'bulb. 

Six men with coal-black beards of 
equal length formed jn a. semicircle 
in front of him ; each dreSsed in. hlack, 
a tight cap of the same color .pulled 
far down over his ears. · 

Pantzar glanced fro.m .one to the 
other. )iis lip�J 'Were for . a  moment 
paralyzed. Again,. he momentarily 
gazed at each of the .six men in tum. 
His small blue eyes ·. glistened · under 
the ·gri y  canopy of his hair ; his enxaei
ated face quivered ; his pu11>le lips 
parted, and he breathed long· and 
deeply. 

4 4  The Black Temple Band ! "  he 
gasped aloud. 

' ' You're right, for once, you old 
image. maker. ! ' '  . sneered . .one. . 

,. ,  You super-mystic I "  hissed an .. 
other with-a fiendish smile. 

' ' I  am not the maker of the lifelike, 
skeleton. figurec;, ' '  pleaded Pantza�. 
" Louvili is the creator. '·' 

' '  Ha r . Ha ! ""  sneered the leader. 
" 'Tis none b�t Pantzar's. hand. that 
shapes th� imageS of our dead, and 
makes them mechanically perfect1 .that 
this degraded Louvili may use them 
for his designing purposes-a dis-
grace." . · . · 

A sardonic · hiss went round the 
semicircle. . 

Pan tzar 's deep-sunken, blue eyes 
snapped, his wan face grew tense, and 
the straight-cut, li:v.id . lips parted; 

' ' Then you, that you do �ceuse me, 
must . be the husband of. the .leather 
dealer's wife, " he .asserted, firrnb'. 
' '  'Twas yGur burlap that- ' '  

A heavy ·}lapd clapped quickly .over 
the speaker's mouth, and.a deep voice 
sounded : 

" No more of this I You know one 
of our nnmber, w� admit. By ·study
ing deeper, your . acknowledgment 
and the, rapid 1mccession of thoughts 
you pursued to arrive at ·this , �cog� 
nition prove to us that yp;u are. un
questionably the one whom we did this 
night seek. ' '  . . . . . 

• '  Silence t ' '  commanded the. leader:. 
' ' Speak no longer thus in so densely 
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timbered a place. ' '  He turned to the 
gray-haired man. 

' ' Guide tis to �uvili 's palace
cave." 

"Why is it that you cannot · go 
alone, since you have c.ome this far un
·guided"f '·' 
. "Parley not with _questioning ! "  re
tor.ted the leader gruffiy. "W·e can
not f;ind our way in this entangled 
labyriri.t�. ·We know there are secret 
wirings here and "do not care to meet 
our fate at the hands of such an un
scrupulous· wretch as you. , ., T.hen in 
:firmer tones : ' 'Lead on, and say no 
more ! •' 

Pantza:r was thoughtful for some 
moments, his aged head bowed low. 

' 'Do you refuse f ' '  demanded . �he 
le-ader, directing·the blinding glare of 
the light on the old man's face. 

"Not I ! "  declared· Pantzar, with 
q�ickened tut•n of mind. ' 'Unbind my 
bands that I may be free to use my 
arms. ' '  · 

His blue eyes met the leader 's 
black ones·, ·Sq_uarely. 

"Do this; and· place in my care the 
electric bulb. I will show the way. 
:>nee started, you shall see all, · be the 
end what it will. ' '  

' 'Shall we witness your transforma
tion f ' '  jeered one. 

' 'No more such remarks ! ' '  admon
ished the leader. ' 'Take the bindings 
from his a:rm8 ! ' ' . 

Soon the huge ·light was in �ant� 
zar 's trembling hand, and he· turned 
down the nar.f9w trail that penetrated 
the timbered" valley. 

' 'Wait here ! ' '  he said. ' ' I  will 
clear· the way. When I call, come at 
once�' '  

Pantzar proceeded ·a little way on 
the rough, rook-strewn patn: He 
stepped to a bush and · pulled at a 
twig. In.St.antly the forest darkness 
was glittering witb countless spark
ling bulb$. A few paces more and he 
reached into a pile of rocks. 

There was a shaking · ·of the stone 
pathway, siaiila.r to the movements of 

a grain-cleaner's 8creen. Suddenly the 
rough pathway beca:me as smooth and 

· even of surface as a slab of polished 
marble. 

" Come ! "  cried Pan tzar. · 
Six black-robed men dashed for

ward quick�y, and were soon at the 
aged Pantzar's side. 

·The passage was lighter· than the 
brightest day. 

·'J.1he gray-haired man bowed in re
fiection, then, looking up, dashed the 
portable lamp upon the stonP.. . 
· "What You have sought, " said he. 

in a languid monotone, ' 'you soon 
. shall f;ee. ' ' 

As slowly as a funeral march, Pant
zar led them down the path of pol
ished stone. · Numerous lights glared 
brightly through the thick foliage of 
the overhanging branches, and giant. 
trees, thickly set in entangling under
brush on either side, walled them in. 
'l'he aged one reeled weakly from side 
to .side as he went falteringly on, 
while behind him trailed the six black
robed men, all with bowed heads. 

P
ANTZAR stopped suddenly and 
faced about. 

' 'We are here ! ' '  he stated in a 
solemn, quivering voice. 

The eyes of six black-capped men 
followed his directing finger. Before 
them was a perpendicular wall of 
stone, smoothly polished, and appar
ently without joint or crevice. 

' 'But where i� the entrance f ' '  asked 
the leader, somewhat puzzled. 

' ' 'Tis here' ! Right here before 
your eyes ! ' ' declared the aged one in 
a ci>ld, lifeless tone. . 

"Open q·uickly ! We have no time 
to · tarry ! ' ' commanded the leader 
hastily. . 

·"Be it so, " agreed Pan tzar, reluc
tantly. � ' I  thought .you might turn 
back." 

As his voice died out, he raised his 
slim., white hands heavenward and 
pulled at a twi� above his head. A 
vapor encircled them, the rustling of 
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the leaves ceased, and an infinite still
ness crept over the spot. Then moans 
as of unseen, suffering humans broke 
upon their ears. 

The white-haired man, for a seeQnd 
time, raised his hands and touched the 
broken branch. Slowly, steadily, the 
weird sounds died away. 

4 '  Remove your robes, Black Princes 
of the Black Temple Band I ' '  _ 

He paused a moment to give them 
ample time. The six men did not 
move. 

" Obey my comniand ! "  said he, 
with raise of voice. " Delay not I No 
m� can -e�ter this place dressed in 
black. 'Tis Lou viii's steadfast rule ! ' '  

4 '  Rules are not for us I ' '  chimed six 
men in unison. 

Pantzar laughed a sickening laugh. 
" You do not understand the seri

ousnesS of your choice, ' '  said he. ' ' My 
life. as it is now, is worthless to me
an aged man in six murderers' hands. 
One touch and through your six bod
ies, as well as the one I now enjoy, 
countless volts of electric current .shall 
quickly pass. I give you time to re
consider. Shall I end it all t ' '  

Six-black robes fell instantly to the 
earth at the wearers' feet. 

The gray-haired man gazed in
tently toward the perpendicular wall 
of stone. He pushed a knot on a 
gnarled tree. Inch by inch, mechani
cally1 quietly, the wall began to open 
at the top and tip gradually outward. 
Soon, a faint ray of light . showed 
around the edges. Once started, the 
moving wall kept swinging down, as 
if hinged at the bottom. Purple
white lights now gleamed into the 
black bearded faces .of six statue-like 
men. 

As the stone wall continued down
ward, seeking slowly the level of the 
smooth entrance, the gray vapor be
came denser. Gradually the men were 
separated from the outside world by 
myriads of glistening, dancing crys-
tals. 

When the wall rested horizontally 
at their feet, a mammoth eave lay 
open to their view. The purple light 
cast a ghastly glow over the spacious 
interior. A huge copper railing en
closed a massive table in which were 
hundreds of blaek buttons. Midway, 
across the cave £rom right to left, 
hung heavy drapes of gold and silver 
cloth. From the stone dome was sus� 
pended a giant hand-carved globe o£ 
countless facets, which divided the 
gleam of the powedul are light into 
threadlilte rays of violet and green 
and yellow hues. 

The once lowering wall now formed 
an entrance slab, mirroring the bril
liancy of the richly carved cave. 

Pantzar stepped forward and, 
pausing in the entrance, faced the 
eager ba.nd. 

4 4 Do you wish to see more, ' '  he 
a.<3ked, 4 4or will you leave me and re
turn to the place from which you 
came l ' '  

"We '11 see all, and see your finish, 
too, ' '  declared the leader dryly. 

Pantzar smiled a· deathlike smile. 
' ' Then, be it so r- Enter, Black 

Princes of the Black Temple Band ! 
Walk steadily in single file and touch 
not a single thing, for all within these 
walls are current-bearing devices of 
Louvili's master hand," 

Six men bowed acknowledgment 
of the aged one's command. 

Pantzar turned mechanically and 
faced within. With timed, cat-li:ke 
tread, he entered. One by one, the 
six black-capped men fell into line and 
followed to the portals. 

With a wave of his bony arm, the 
aged Pantza.r motioned them to form 
in single line a-bout. the outside of the 
polished copper railing. 

Quickly, he step_ped to the large, 
polished table with· its numerous but
tons. He touched one of ·the ·black 
beads upon its sur'face. The· masdve 
entrance closed with the same meehan· 
ical precision· as it had opened. 
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4 ' El''JUgh of this ! ' '  cried one. 
uWbere are the figures ? T�ey are 
what we want to see I Whom are you 
imitating now 7 ' '  

Again, the aged man laughed cold
ly. 

"Be quick ! " com.manded the lead. 
er, taking a step forward but avoiding 
the rail in front of him. 

The long, tapering fingers of the 
aged man touched another button, an
other, and still another. One by one, 
little by littl&; the gold and silver 
drapes folded back, exposing· the re
mainder of the cave. 

Neatly arranged in a semicircle 
about a moss-covered, stagnant pool, 
were wan, ivory-complexioned, hu
man-like heads, set upon thinly-robed 
wuen forms. Glistening, half-closed 
eyes peered down upon the murky 
waters in a stony-, deathlike stare. 

Again, the withered fingers passed 
ove1• the responding buttons. Steadi
ly, languidly, simultaneously, a slim 
right arm of each of the· mechanical 
.figures raised. 

Pantzar chuckled weakly, and his 
'fingers pressed quickly upon others of 
the bla-ck buttons. 

The mechanical lips of the waxen 
heads parted. Beating time, the 
draped arms. moved up and down. 

Pan tzar 's small blue eyes turned 
wearily to each of the six men in turn. 

AU save the leader's caught his 
glance. He dashed around the cir
cumference of the cave toward a wax
en figur.e still incomplete. 

The white-haired man's . fingers 
touched other buttons quickly, and the 
figures ceased to move. His concilia
tory smile was gone. His nervous 
face twitched in agony. He.· _tunged 
forward and in an instant was in pur
suit of the leader. 

The leader. teached · the partly �-
ished i�ge, with Pantzar close be
hind. He jerked aside a sheet. In 
the semi-darkened section before him 
lay the likeness of an incomplete hu
man form -a counterpart in the clay. 

' '  \Vretch ! ' '  the leader cried. ' '  You 
shall this night die ! Come, men ! 
Dash him into this green pool and 
hold his head submerged until he shall 
breathe no more.''  

Pantzar attempted to return to the 
table that he might extinguish the 
light, but six men held him fast and 
moved him toward the pool. 

Suddenly the leader drew back 
from the rest. 

' ' Hold, men ! ' '  said he thoughtfully, 
" Let Pan tzar witness the wrecking 
of his fortune. ' '  

rc Do not ruin my life's work, ' '  
cried the white-haired man in despair.
' ' Please grant that I may exhibit it 
to an art-admiring · world. Let me 
show that Louvili 's teaching has made 
of me a super-master at the trade. 
Numerous patents are now pending. 
This wealth will I divide. Grant me 
my time that- .

, 

' ' Patents, bah ! Life, three times 
bah ! "  hissed the leader. " One hold 
the guilty wretch ! Oihers to -the wax
en forms; · Spare not one. ' '  

Quickly, five men dashed forward 
towa.rd the silent likenesses of life, 
leaving the white-haired man within 
the sixth one's sturdy grip. 

A 
SHRIEK of pain echoed through

out the cave, and five men halted 
in their steps. The leader had touched 
one of the forms lightly and had re
ceived a tingling sting. 

Mumbled words pasSed among the 
five men. The leader's eyes focused 
fiendishly upon the tremblin.g, help
less Pan tzar. 

u Turn off the current !., he com
manded loudly. 

' ' To do so. I must be free to return 
to the table, ' '  was Pan tzar 's quick re
ply. 

4 1 You may, " said the leader, "but 
we will accompany you. Touch also 
the button that opens the heavy door. 

Hurriedly they seized him and, 
carefully avoiding the encircling. pol· 
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ished copper railing, they rushed him 
to the button-covered slab. 

Quietly, the heavy door swung 
down. His fingers moved slowly, as 
if in agony. �Iomentarily, his hands 
�ested on the bttttons, his head raised, 
and the pallid lip·s parted. 

' '  'Tis done, ' '  lle gasped, his tear
filled eyes raising to meet the black 
eyes of the leader of the gang. "Save 
the images, " he pleaded. "Save the 
images, for they are masterpieces of a 
master art. Louvili ha,s gone to barter 

· them for a .fortune, and still J; hesitate 
to transfer ownership. For fifty years 
have I toiled unceasingly upon them. 
Save them, I beg, even though I shall 
not live to see the light of day. Con
sider, men, should you in a. fit of hate 
destroy the work it has taken a life
time to perfect ? ' '  

Each bearded man stepped back, and 
each again studied the figures near the 
pool. Whispers went from ear to ear. 
The leader moved apart from the rest, 
and addressed the aged Pan tzar : 

"We grant you the request you 
make. '' 

His voice was low. Each word was 
slowly, clearly enunciated. 

' 'Your images shall be spared, for 
we shall load them in the truck. They 
shall be sold ! · 'Twill pay us for our 
trip., , 

"And me ?"  interrupted Pan tzar, 
with bowed head. 

' 'You have seen, for a last time, 
the summer's rising sun," declared 
the leader frigidly. 

Turning to the men, the leader 
waved them round the railing. 

' 'Go about your work, and parley 
not !" he· ordered. "We will reap 
the reward of this miser's clandestme 
life." 

One by one, the images were carried 
through the opening and down the 
narrow, stony pa.th, and carefully 
placed in the ear. Tears coursed down 
t.be withered cheeks of the watchful, 
white-haired man as the last one 
passed from view. 

Tbe leadP.r sei�ed him by the arm 
and started toward the pool. 

Pantzar drew back. 
The leader called to his men, and 

instantly they were at his side. Pick· 
ing up the aged man, they carried him 
and stood him near the water's edge. 

"Tear his garments into shreds !" 
commanded the leader grufily. ' ' Tie 
them round about his worthless frame 
so that neither · hands nor feet can 
move. This done, we shall hold him 
below the surface of. this greenish 
pool."'' His voice sank to a deep, acri· 
monious bass. "And let-him-die 1 "  

Between parted lips, the aged Pant· 
zar clenched his pearly teeth, and 
struggled in their grasp. Pushing 
backward and then forward, he moved 
the men close to the shining copper 
rail. Suddenly, he dropped upon his 
hands and knees and crawled. They 
pounced upon him, but their. fingers 
slipped their hold. Try as they would, 
his shouldP.rs passed under the railing. 
inch by inch. 

' 'Rip the garments ! '' ordered the 
leader hoarsely. ' 'We '11 bind him 
when he stops 1 "  

Under the poliShed copp.er railing, 
the struggling Pantzar crept. To stop 
� two men unthinkingly braced 
against the current-carrying �ail. .A 
painful groan. Pantzar moved on 
untouched. Six pairs of eyes rolled 
painfully heavenward, and six men 
dropped, a quivering, lifeless mass. 

W
HEN the morning sun crept up 
the cloudless eastern sky, the 

weary Pantzar, .with a wan, solemn, 
yet purposeful facer slowly guided the 
laden car down the city's quiet thor· 
oughfare. The door to the well-hid
den eave had been securely closed. 
never to swing again ; the electrie wir
ings had been stripped from the for
est·furnished hangings ; and what was 
dearer to the aged Pantzar than life 
itself, his works, h�d been saved to 
keep him company, 
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THE elemental love of a man 
for his family will take queer 
turns at tim:es, but for sheer 

horror none of the famo·us tragedies 
·of history .Can equal the wa.rped. affec� 
tion which forms the ba·sis of the inci� 
dent I alil about to narrate. It hap� 
pened in the heart of that vast ·unin
habited country· drained by the up� 
pel" Congo, some . two hundl'ed. miles 
from civilization 's nearest outpost. 

As a member of the Denckla geo� 
graphic expedition, I had. spent nearly 
a. year in. the ·wild interior, collecting 
a mass 6f scientifie dat� for the society 
we represeut�d.. While the task at 
)\and had been· a ·fascinating one, I 
could . feel myself . -growing dull · and 
sluggi�h. mentally as .well as -physi� 
cally, under the devitalizing :rays of 
the African sun. 

. My note-book recalls . the date as 
June 14, 1890 •. when · we eme�d from 
thP- Rw�mp-inf.�ted inland1 a�d again 
set eyes on the sullen waters. of. ·. the 
domi-nating Congo. The· sight �as a 
welcome.. one; To u� it meant but a 
five.� days• j.9urney .to the 'comfort and 
conte'ntment· of a white'. man's .home'. 

We pitched· our tents on. the angl� 
of ·ta.nd formed by a tiny rjV'Ulet &;nd 
the growing· .expanse of the . master 
streaJn. 'The sun had aip.ped far down 

behind the towering trees to the west 
by .the time our camp chores were com
pleted, and the comparatiYe coolness 
of early ev·ening had sprung up. 

'\V earied by the arduous tasks of the 
day, I indulged in a leisurely pipe and 
prepared to retire immediately. Upon 
enteri:n,g my tent I discovered, with 
wondering eyes, a long, gaping rent 
in the canvas opposite-dean-cut and 
new. From outside there sounded 
the soft thud of flying feet. ·I plunged 
through the opening in time t.o see a 
dim· figure disappear into the tan:
gled undergrowth of the darkening 
jungle. 

Investigation developed that a rifle, 
several boxes of cartridges and two 
scientific books, which we carried for 
reference, were missing. Apparen�ly 
nothing else had been tampered with . 

A guard was mounted on the en� 
e.ampmen1; that night, but the .mys_teri
ous marauder never returned. 

Stretched out on my cot, I pondered 
over the puzzling occurrence for some 
time. That the theft .had been perpe
trated by a white man, I _knew. The 
form wliich'}lad scurx:ieq into the leafy 
co.ver o.f_ the jungle · was not t-hat of_ � 
dark�.skinned. native. This was a rid� 
dle in . hself. for the men who pene
trate any distance into the wilds of 
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the 'vorld are men of purpose who find 
no time for petty thievery. But the 
nature of the loot was as much of a. 
wonder as the .race of the man. Ap· 
parently no food haci been sought ; and 
why the books f 'Vhy-th�books 1 
I could frame no satisfactory answer 
and fell asleep presently with that 
query weaving monotonously through 
my brain. 

HIGH noon of our third day in 
that locality found .me some dis

tance inland on a. little hunting ex
cursion of my own. I had about de
cided to retrace my. steps back to camp 
when I brought up suddenly .in ·as
tonishment. That this section of the 
dark continent should harbor any Civ
ilized inhabitants was beyond belief, 
but away to my left, cunningly hjd
den behind the dense foliage of the 
matted trees, stood a cabin. 

There was no sign of human life 
about the place, not even the sem
blance of a pathway ; but the very 
existence of a .permanent, man-made 
shack so far removed from any settle
mep.t was mystery enough to stir �he 
blood of any . a_dventurous soul. I 
started forward slowly with the vague 
idea of unearthing some strange jun
gle secret and emerged presently upon 
a little clearing, .from where I sur-:
veyed the place 'vith doubtful eyes. 

Few tools and. very little skill had 
been· utilized in the erection of that 
cabin. There were no windows ; the 
wall logs were unda.ubed and irregu
lar, some of them jutting far ·out at 
the comers, while the iii-fitting door 
sagging pathetically upon r,ope hinges 
gave to the whole a grotesque appear
ance. 

But it was not so much the appear
ance. of the place as the intangible at
mosphere of horror enveloping it 
which held me. Instinctively I dis
trusted that abandoned ·silence which 
seemed to beck(ni so inn�ently. Some 
brooding evil . lay hi(Jden there wait
ing with cunniilg patience for iht?. 

springing of a t...a.p ; but like the. ven .. 
turesome fool I · was, I . approached 
and laid my weight ·cautiously against 
the door. To my surprize it resisted, 
and for a moment I speculated as to 
the wisdom of indulging my curiosity 
any further. That barred door indi· 
cated the .presence of.some onP.. Even 
as I hesitated a man 's soft-drawling 
voice sounded from ·within, holding 
me rigid with amazement. . 

' '  Ah '11 paddle down to the settle.. 
ment next week, honey, and 'see if Ah 
can 't pick up some new books for you. 
Reckon ·daughter can attend you satis
factorily until Ah returt;l. Now . try 
tO sleep, " soothingly. " You'll feel 
better in a little while. " 

Women-living in this God-fo� 
saken spot1  And a .man of brooding, 
if I were any judge ! The whole thing 
was preposterous, but such was the 
evidence my ears hid. gat�ered. 

. Thinking that I oould possibly be of 
some service in case of ill-p.ess; I raised 
the butt-end of ·my Pifle and· rapped. 
A deep silence followed. For a mo
ment I experienced that unpleasant 
sensation of being passed ·upon by 
hidden eves, and then the door. was 
siowly opened. . . 

Involuntarily I recoiled a. step, 
scarcely knpwing what to expect. A 
tall, . broad . . ldlouldered man appeared. 
Ther.e w.as i� his carri�ge a certain 
flash . of dignity .w hich could, not be 
concealed by �he tattered. garments 
he wore. His hair was gray. and feD 
in wild . disorder to ·1iis shoulders, 
fra�g a countenance: sea:p1ed . by 
years of suffering. For· a moment �e· 
regarded . me with .deep-set, weary 
eyes. Then :- . 

' '  You are welcome, sah, ' ,
. 

he· s&d 
quietly, in ·the same soft-toned drawl, 
and stood- . asi(,le. f�r. me to enler� .I 
did so, feeling. vaguely that the whole 
occurrence was. a fragment o� some 
senseless dream. 

The ir,.teri9r wa.q fitfully jllumined 
by the daylight which filtered in. be
tween the �daubed logs, rev.ealing a. 
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picture of st�nge ·barrenness. Except 
for .a. few . sawed-off logs evidently 
serving as chairs, and a large up� 
turned box in ·the center, the room 
was bare of fum.ishings. Across one 
end of the structure was draped a 
long, black cloth, whic·h no doubt con
cealed the women. 

My strange host closed the door 
without barring jt and when 1 turned 
I found his eyes searching me with 
an unfathomable expression which 
was decidedly unpleasant. 

uyou·'ll pardon my intrusion, " I 
sa�d, a bit awkwardly. " I  spied your 
eabin on my way baclt to cam:p and 
thought I could be .of. some· service 
My name is Brent. ' '  

" Glad t6 meet you, sub, " he an
swered. ' " Visitors are a rare luxury 
"Crith us. lfah name is Warner-Col
onel Warner of· Kentucky. '' 

There was a · CJUrprizing power in 
his hand-clasp. . 

· 
· c c  Unfortunately the women are 

somewhat indispoged at present, but 
Ah·'ll t�ll them you· called, Mr.' Brent. 
Won't you be seated, suh T "  

I sank down upon the nearest log, 
a highly perplexed man. The formal� 
ity of it all would have been laugh
able were it not for the SP.rious dignity 
of this surpriziilg colonel. So far as 
he was concerned we might- have met 
in the drawil}g-room of some South
ern· mansion. As for ·myself, I could 
not throw off · the sense of tragedy 
which seemed to lurk ·beneath the sur
faee. Visibly there was nothing to 
fear, but the events of · the last few 
minutes · were .too unnatural to put 
me at ease. 

Of a sudden my roving eyea settled 
on the familiar outlines of a pair of 
ihabby-looking books resting on the 
box close by. · I stared, .and the col
onel, evidently noticing my gaze, took 
Up one of the volumes. 

"An ·  excellent discourse, sub, " said 
he, ·proffering ·me the volume, "but 
highly technicaL Have ·you ever read 
iU'' 

I thumbed the wall-known cover. 
On the fly-leaf; in my own handwrit
ing, a.ppeared. · my scrawly signature : 
"James W. Brent." 

"One of the ·best treatises on the 
subject in existence, ' '  I declared. 

· ;, Decidedly !. Ah. got it only a few 
days ago for Mrs. Warner. She loves 
books, but finds reading a hardship. 
�er sight is dim. So Ah read things 
al�ud to her: We found that very in
teresting, suh ! • '  

With a sigh, whioh· was half moan, 
he subsided upon a log . near th� oppo
lri,te wall, &ud I re�rn� the book to 
its companio·n. Undoubtedly it was 
my own, but I found it difficult to 
believe that t)lis 'Well-bred. gentleman, 
however peculiar, had coinm.itted the 
theft. 

I gazed· at him curiQusly and found 
him staring vacantly i.nto space with 
sagging jaw. Finally he spoke in a 
queer; detached manner. 

4 '  Colonel Warner! -It seems · like 
ages since I 've heard that name. . • . 
The mad colonel ! That 's what they 
�all me. ' ' Then suddenly : "' Have 
you ever heard them tell of .the mad 
colonel t "  · 

I had not .. 
"No matter ! "  And he waved his 

hand in d
.
ismission of the thought. 

' ' You would not feel so secure in my 
presence with their wild tales running 
through your brain . . . • Ah am 
not mad ! ' '  In his tone was a shade- of 
wonder. ' ' Only the victim of a terri
ble vengeance. . . . Do you see those 
pictures, Mr. Brent' "  

I had overlooked them before--two 
small photographs framed in black 
hanging on the wall behind me ; one 
of an elderly lady, beautiful beyond a 
doubt, the other of a captivating 
youngster. 

" My family, Mr. Brent ! "  
His eyes fairly glowed with flte 

pleasure of the telling, but promptly 
recovered their weary expression. 

· "'Ve were · happy once--back in 
Kentucky. A rich family, and well· 
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known. But -disaster overtook us in 
the shape - of a hopeless maniac-An
drew Lang. �' 

For a moment he was silent, staring 
down at .the floor witll bent head, his 
gray hair falling about hiS _face. I 
glanced around, trying to conjure UP 
some excuse·for leaving� I had Ji..o de-
sii·e to probe into his family sec�ts ; 
besides, that tense atmosphere of hor
ror that overhung the place WaS any
thing but reassuring. I wanted to be 
gone. Rather the wild things of the 
jungle than to be cooped up with-· 
what f I did not lai.ow. Bnt I could 
sense some hidden terror, an(t invohin
tarily my eyes. w�dered

.
tothat crape

like drapery which divided the cabin. 
I started to speak, but his soft voice 

interrupted, ignoring me completely. 
"Ah. was telling you of Andrew 

Lang-, the madman. Ah trusted him 
like a brother 11.nd thought he was 
grateful until Ah discovered his per
fidy. Lies and soft-tongued entreat
ies were his stock in trade. It was 
Mrs. Warner he wanted, �b. Cun
ning indeed were his . method!� • • • • 
Ah-killed him I''  

I could scarcely repress a ab.udder. 
The whole thing was beginning to get 
on my nerves ; but I could not stay ·his 
soft;toned drawl 

., Insanity had 'been the family blight 
of Andrew Lang. All four of his SODIJ 
were' a.ffticted. For years they hounded 
me from place to place, VGwing · to 
avenge their father's death with cruel 
torture. But I felt justUied. The 
honor of the Warner name-my wife's 
happiness-my little Helen .. • • • " 

His voice trembled. Tears staned 
to his eyes. Then he drew himself 
erect ·with militacy dignity. 

" Legally Ah was a murderer, sub, 
and the law would not protect me 
from those four warped brains. I fled 
the country with my little family and 
took refuge here in the heart of the 
jungle� wher� I thought I would · be 
safe ; but those cunning brains found. 
me-at last.'' 

His should�ra drooped �d hia fora 
relaxed into the very picturt' of de
spair. When he a.gain·spoke; his voiee 
was dull, expressionless. 

' 1  First one came-and then anoth
er, disguised.; but Ah knew them 
• • • And in self-defense All
killed them ! " 

For a moment I thought the man 
was mad. His tale was fantastic 
enough. But one look at his forlorn · 
figo.re seemed to reassure me ; sorrow 
and suffering were all that the picture 
held. 

I .WA S  about to utter some words 
. of sympathy when the doo.r of. the 

shack flew open .and a harsh VGice 
intruded. I started erect with quick
�ned pulse. Framed � the door-way 
was a man clad in the khaki .of the 
border ran�rs. One hand. was poised 
lightly on the automatic in hia belt. 
His eyes burned with triumph as they 
rested on .the bent figure of the colo
ne� who had scarcely mGved. 

uso we've got you at last, " grim:ly. 
".At last,, eehoed the colonel, 

dully. 
"And a bell of a chase it was. Two 

others were not so suooessfuL Y 011 
have no idea what happened to 
themf "  

It was more of an accusation than 
a question. 

' '  Ah killed them-as Ah will you," 
was. the colonel 's toneless reply. · 

' 1  Why, damn your mad hide,'' ez. 
ploded the stranger, wrathfully, 
" I 'll- "  

"Mad f Mad f "  . 
The· colonel was on his .feet with 

wildly glaring eyes, his hands work
ing spasmodically. 

' ' You-call me-mad ! "  
Suddenly he leaped forward and 

one powerful arm shot out. Recoiling 
a step the stranger whipped out his 
automatic. Simultaneously I brought 
the butt of my rifle down on his arm. 
Something cracked ; a low moan e&o 
caped his lips an� his weapon clat
tered to · the floor. 
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Then the colonel was upon him, his 
powerful hands clutched in a. death 
grip on the stranger's throat. I tried 
to pull him off. It was useless� The 
stranger's face turned purple and 
his body sagged. Then the colonel 's 
rage subsided and wjth a hissing in
take of breath 'he let his victim slip 
through his hands into a lifeless heap 
on . the .tloor. 

A sic�ening· nausea swept me at the 
hideous sight. I shuddered and turned 
away. The colonel seized my hand in 
his .and I could feel him tremble. 

.. Thank you, suh,, he .w h ispered. 
44God knows what would hav9 be
come of my family. • • • He was 
the-third·! ,., 

His voice faltered and my heart 
went out to him in pity i� spite �f 
the -murder ju� committed. Then 
with a -Stidden movement he turned 
snd bent over the dead body of his 
enemy. 

Grasi>ing the limp form beneath ihe 
ann-pits he started to drag it across 
the rough boards of the oabin and 
presently . disappeared · behind that 
mysterious barrier of blMk without a 
backWard glance. A gruesome object 
to lay be-fore the eyes -of that unseen 
family of his ! 

I studied that swaying curtain with 
puzzled eyes, trying to penetrate its 
eeeret, and gradually grew conscious 
of a thin stream of red slowly oozing 
from beneath its low-hanging folds. I 
sta.red, motionless, my brain beset with 
wild imaginings. Surely that slolrly 
ereepiug line of red was-blood ! 
What thing of evil had I stumbled 
upon 1 What horror did that sable 
eloth eoneean 

I tiptoed across th� floor and gently 
pulled back the curtain at one side. A 
weird sight met my eyes. 

The colonel was kneeling before an 
upturned box, his body bent like a 
worshiper before a shrine. B�de him 
wheN he knelt, rested three $baggy, 
human heads, one still wet with blood, 
while a decapitated form in blood� 
stained khaki lay huddled in a far 
corner. I heard the -colonel speak-a 
horribly elated whisper. 

" You're safe, honey ! He'll never 
get you. He· can't. We '11 fool them 
all-all ! "  

And he laughed. 
I stared with something akin to 

fascination at the repulsive sight. 
Suddenly he turned, sensing my pres
ence. 

H Come in, suh, ' '  he cried. 11 Come 
in and meet the family-Mrs. Warner 
and little Helen ! "  

I saw that his eyes wer� bulging 
and his face working in a frenzy of 
maniacal emotion. With a ea·t-like 
movement he sprang to his feet, dis
closing the idols of his worship-his 
family-resting sphinx-like on the 
bOx before him. Two empty, grinning 
skulls! 

.A terrible weakness assailed me as 
I staggered a�ay from that place of 
madness into the sanity of broad day
light. 

F
IVE days later, on arriving at the 

settlement down-stream, I learned 
that three rangers had been sent out 
after " the mad colonel" somewhere 
up the river imd that none had re
turned. . 

I held my peace. 



SOMEWHERE near midnight my 
room- telephone rang, and ac

. cording . to well-formed habit I 
rolled out of bed aud answered al
most before I was fully awake. 

' '  Ambu,lance trip "for you, Marsh
'Vhitby Home. " 

That brought me wide awake, and 
b"!lstling into trousers. shoes, shirt and 
white uniform coat I descended to the 
main {)ffice�- Dr. Lang. the su�rin
tendent, met me at the foot of the 
stairs :with. a heeVy overcoat. 

" Here, H he said, " put this on
it's a· pretty chilly ·night. Here's your 
bandage kit ;  you may need it. .Am
bulanee in the back driv�. E�loSion 
and fire out at the Whitby Home. 
Send back for help it necessary. Now 
use some speed: ' '  

I used some speed, and when I got 
into the ambulance the driver used 
some more. We tore up the street 
at a hazardous ra t.e, the chauffeur 
giving himself over to the task of 
driving, while I turned the crank that 
ran the shrieking signal· horn. 

The so-called Whitby Home was an 
obscure little -institution occ·npying -a 
shabby ten-room brick building in a 
low--class .residence district in the out
skirts of the city. The place bore. a 
rather evil reputation, and it was 

9R . 

hinted t}).at 
·Hs owneP and operatOr, 

Dr. :Whitby, was guilty of various i\
legal practises in connection with hie 
�ospital work. However, n& C()m
pl�jnt of any importance had ever 
l;leen lodged against him, and. co�
quently no .investigation of his activi
ties had ever taken place and the .gen
eral opjnion of his- character remamed 
unconfirmed. 

For aught I .knew, the rumors about 
Whitby might have been born of· the 
natural resentment of all medical men 
toward a · practitioner who declines to 
be· governed by their standards and 
becomes, therefore, a '·'quack. ' '  F.or 
Whit.by had belonged to no medical 
society ; he was careless about colle·et-
ing anything for his work ; and lte 
practised any kjnd of mMical theooay_, 
old. or new, _that .. happened to - appeal 
to him, totally disregarding the ethics 
of the prof�ssion. He had no genP.ral 
practise, and the �mates of his wQuld
be sanitarium -w�re usually people of 
little lear�ing and nearly always- the 
victims of disabling accidents. - I must 
mention,. however., that my gratifica
tion at the thought .of -i_nvestigating 
the . Whitby Heme and some of its 
curious i-nmat.es. entirely_ overe�me my
resentment at losing most of a night'& 
sleep. 
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In a matter of seconds we drew up 
as near the place as we could get, the 
:fire department having the narrow 
street blocked. The building was al
maet completely gutted by the fire 
when we arrived, and, grabbing my 
first-aid kit, I ran up to the captain 
who was directing the fire-fighting to 
inquire about the victim.S. 

• • Only orie alive, ' '  he panted. • •  Rest 
all killed in the explosion. Come over 
here. ' '  

The survivor, whose room had been 
on the ground floor, had not bee� in
jured by the accident, although he 
had been stunned temp�rarily by the 
shock CYf the explosion; The fire�en 
had wrapped him in a blanket sal

. vaged from the burning house and 
laid him. in a shelte�q place to a�ait 
tlie ·ambulance. PaQsing the mangled 
bodies of the 'dead, we found him sit
ting up, looking a little dazed at the 
excitement, but feeling cheerful and 
appa'rently comfortable. ·ne was a 
OOBlinon-looking little ·man of prob
ably thirty years, a laborer of not very 
extensive intelleet, but alert and sensi� 
ble in answering our questions. He 
had been staying at the place on ac
count of the amputation· of his left 
arm a little above the elbow. I sat by 
his side on the return to the hospital, 
and questioned him regarding the 
cause of the fire. 

• •  Gas or gasoline- explosion, I 
gtiess," he responded readily. " Fox, 
the fellow that did the odd WO'l'k 
around the house, was in my room 
along about 10 o'clock, and sat. the� 
and talked to me a while. Finally he 
said he smelt something_ like gasoline 
or escaping gas, that seemed . to c.ome 
down the stairs, and he went up to 
see to. it. After· a while I heard him 
open the door at the top of the stair
way, and that's about· aU I knew till 
I come to, out there in the yard. Some
thing must 've blown the whole top of 
the house to pieces. I was· lucky, for 
I was the· only one· that slept down-

stairs. Are any of the rest of 'em
alive?"  

No, not a soul, I told him. The pa
tient's face betrayed genuine regret 
at this. 

" Too bad. Doc Whitby was a good 
fellow. I got this arm cut off in a 
smash-up over at the barrel-stave "tnill, 
and Doc Whitby just happened along 
before I even go"t it wrapped up, and 
he took me in and took eare of it ever 
since, and never asked for a dollar. I 
had a coupla weeks wages with me, 
and I turned that over to him, but he 
didn't seem very anxious to get . it. 
Wanted me to wait arid see what a 
nice job he'd do on· that arm-some 
new scheme hP-" had.' '  

AR�IVING at the hospital I in
stalled my patient ·in a ward bed, 

made out his record eard in the name 
he gave me, Simon Glaze, and then 
proeeeded to look after the dressing 
on his arm, which . I found soaking 
wet. I removed this and applied ·iodo
form gauze, dry, covering it with a 
linen bandage. 

"Aren't you. going to soak it up t "  
he asked. 

""Soak it T No. That's no way � 
take eare of a stump."  

1 '  Doe Whitby ·kept it wet ·all the 
time. " 

' ' It 'R a new· one to me, ' '  I told him. 
' •  We always keep wounds like that 
clean and dry. Y' ou '11 be all right 
with this dressing. ' '  

"Well, maybe,·" he said doubtfully, 
as I left him. 

The ne%t morning I went in for a 
look at my patient, who appeared to 
have spent a rather bad night. 

' •  Doc, ' '  he -began, eagerly,. ' '  couldn't 
you stretch a point and wet this ban
dage for· me t · I haven't slept a wink 
all �ight with that dry· rag on it. ' '  

I wondered . what kind of faith cure 
Whitby had been practlsing on Glaze, 
and I maintahied my position that the 
wet bandage was not the· proper treati
ment. Glaze st:ared .at me with red, 
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sleepl� eyes, misery showing in 
eyery line of his face. 

' ' Doc, ' '  he finally said,. ' ' I  want to 
talk to the regular top boss of this 
concern, and I want him pretty soon..' '  

'V & had considerable argument over 
this, but ultimately I went . and 
brought ·up· Dr. Lang· in compliance 
with Glaze's request. Glaze had been 
lying faoo down on his bed during- my 
absence, and-when Dr. Lang and .! ·re
turned we opened the felted -door with 
its silent latch without a . . particle of 
-noi�e and had stepped· into the room 
before Glaze-. was aware. of:. our · ap-; 
proa�h. . Dr. Lang started to speak 
and his heavy voice broke on the still
ness of the room with quite a ja.r. ·The 
�ffeet on . the patjent was. most star
tling. � ga.th�red his. legs and·. his 
good arm. under him like • -fi:ash .and 
sprang backwa.rd, elear on to the next 
bed, which. fort11.nately for its oocu
pant.- was empty at the time, the. pa
tient being in the dr�ng room. 

Lang gasped. 
" Aha,_ a mental case, · as  I "  might 

have suspected. ' '  
He crO'SSed quiekly to where the pa

tien� lay, · still crouched in the same 
posture, speechless, doubTed up. The 
doctor laid a · hand on him, spoke to 
him, turned him over on b,is back, all 
without evoking a word from Glaze, 
who lay with eyes .half-elosed like · a 
man playing dead. 

u Well, let. 's h&Ve a look at the arm, 
anyhow, 1 '  said Lang, and � proceed
ed - to uncover the unresisting man's 
stump. 

· " Bad-looking job, " he commented. 
" No.  infection, hut just doesn't look 
right. . I suppose Whitby was trying 
some wiideat scheme on him, and so 
long as he hu .no · iD.fection maybe 
we'd better continue it for a .w hile· 
just to keep him calmed down. Then 
we 'll gradually break in on some re
liable modem treatment. Didn't you 
say h� was perfectly rational last 
night t''  

' ' He certainly
. 

wa& ,.,. 

"Ne..'rt time he has a lucid int�l, 
just call me, will you, Marsh! No 
matter w4at I 'm doing. This is an 
interesting case, and I 'd like to know 
what the late Whitby bas been doing 
to him. ' '  

Some time later in the day Glaza 
recovered his poise, and Dr. Lang 
talked to him at l-ength, questioning 
him about the treatment. administered 
by Dr. whitby, but the answers only 
increased our curiosity. Glaze · ad
mitted that he had been under chl�ro
form a number of times since Whitby 
had first eared for his arm st1Ult'p, 
which seemed rather unusual to U&. 
Questioned a� to the pu:rpose o't tlds, 
he said he. :didn 't believe .the arm -bd 
ever been· touched when .he· was under 
the anesthetic, 1lS it -was never .sore 
afterwards. . There was ·tn inju.r,r in 
the roof Qf his mouth .that bled . a. . 
good deal, .he said, and· ·there �e 
littl-e SO.r& .spots on his back that wa'e 
quite painful fo.r a day or two. 

' ' And then·,''  he · finished, ' ' tll-ere 
was a good rleal of time .I can 't re
member at · all. Guess I been ki.nda. 
feverish or soinethin�, for there's 
long stretches of time go by that I 
can 't re�ember anything. This· inorn .. 
ing ·was one of 'em. 

"And, say,· Doctor, I wonde� if. yon 
could fix lt so I can have a bath 
pretty often-· �y every day, or twlee 
a day. I d9n 't want much hot wate� 
-· just plain cold is good enough · for 
me. Doc Whitby always let me bathe 
two or t�e times a day, and I just 
can 't seem to �t enough of it. " 

Dr. Lang was interested enough to 
. assent to. this, .although he hardly ex .. 
. pected to _eollect a cent from the _pa.• 
tie11t. He was retainirtg".Glaze for the 
$3tisfaetion of . his private curiosity. 

' '"That's the weirdest case I evet' 
saw' or heard o-f, ' �  said Dr. Lang to 

. me later. " Call it intermittent in· 
sanity if yon want to, but he ham_.'t 
a trace· of fever; nor a sign �f locomo
tor ataxia, both· of whleh lunatiC$ 
practically al�ys have. In faot, 
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when he is in those silent fits his tem
perature is actually belCIW normal.' 
And how he takes to water I What
�ver is wrong with him, it isn't hydro
phobia. ' '  

I prepared Glaze 's bath for him 
several times, and he demanded water 
that was practically unheated, al
though the time was early winter and 
the temp�rature outside well below 
freezing. 

Glaze was removed to a room by 
himself, with a bath attached, where 
his eccentricities would bother no one 
�. and during the next two weeks 
he showed very little change in symp
toms. I was careful not to sta.rtle 
him unduly, but even under the most 
eareful treatment he still showed that 
eurious inclination to double up into 
a ball and go backward-always back
ward-away from any one who ap
proached him. His talkative intervals 
rrew shorter, and if allowed he would 
spend hours it). his tub of cold water, 
hardly moving a muscle. 

MAKING an examination of the 
· arm-stump one mOTtling I noted 

for ·the first time three or four little 
warty growths in the suture where 
the ekin had been drawn together over 
the stump. As the patient was feel
ing apparently normal at the time, I 
held · a hand mirror up .to the stump 
80 that he could see the warts, too, .and 
to-ld him they would probably have to 
be cut off. He looked intently at the 
refteetion of the end of the stump for 
a few seconds and then turned to me 
with &, startled expression in his face 
and voice. . 

4 4 Don!t cut 'em off, ' '  he pleaded, 
and on the instant he doubled up 
again into a ball, rolling on the floor 
of the dressing-room like a wooden 
thlng. 

When I told Dr. Lang of the inci
dent his curiosity at Glaze 's behavior 
put .. a severe strain on the good doc
tor's self-control. 

4 1 If that man Whitby · were. alive 
today, " he remarked with studied re-

straint, " I 'd be inclined to · put him 
on the operating table and persuade 
the truth out of him with a red-hot 
iron. It's some devilish work of his 
that makes a man act like a dried 
armadillo every time any one looks at 
him.. And that subnormal tempera
ture ? Where does he get it 7 "  

Two days later we took the some
what unwilling Glaze into the operat
ing room to care for his unhealthy 
stump. Dr. Lang of course superin
tended the work, and the actual . cut
ting had been turned ov-er to my fel
low-interne, a young Irishman named 
Lancey with a flaming red head and a 
likable manner, whom every one con
sidered to be destined for a brilliant 
future. As I gradually whi1fed. the 
ether into the patient's nostrils 
Lancey was busy unwrapping the 
stump. When the cut-otr member was 
exposed, Lancey 's eyes rested for only 
a second on the bits of flesh he was 
expected to remove ; than his whole 
face changed as if he had been ·struck 
with a club. 

" Holy cats ! "  he gasped, his lips 
turning gray-white. " Cut out the 
ether, Marsh. I don't. want to operate 
on that." 

I stopped and turned toward Dr. 
Lang, who was a little nonplussed at 
Lancey 's sudden refusal to carry out 
his commission. 

4 4 Pardon ·my abruptness, Doctor, 7 7  
apologized Lancey to his superior, 
" but I 'd like to have six « seven 
days ' time before going ahead with 
this cutting. " · 

" You'd. like it ! "  
4 '  Yes, Doctor. If you '11 g�'ve me a 

week before you disturb this man's 
arm I think I can tell you something 
about the hono'l'1lble Dr. Whitby 's 
work that'll make your eyes open. But 
I 've just got to have that much time. ' '  

u One week, " ruminated the super-. 
intendent, slowly, " won't kill nor 
cure him, in his present condition. I 
presume we can wait that long. But 
aren 't you forgetting that I am in 
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charge here, and that this man is be
ing kept here solely on my responsi
bility Y Do you have t� be so ex
tremely reticent with your theo�es t 
I feel that I 'm entitled to k"llow some
thing about what yo\\ think you 'v� 
discovered. ' '  

" I  know what 'Whitby has done. " 
said Lancey simply. "'And in a week 
I can tell you what he did it lvith. 
Can I have that much time t ' '  

" Yes, ·take your week. " exploded 
the ·d<>etor, with· some irritation. '.' But 
I 'ni holding you strictly respOnsible. 
for the condition of this P!ltient. ' •  

" That's · all right-. that 's what I 
want. ' '  

" And I stiil think you might give 
me an . idea of what you 're talking 
about. " 

' � Take a look at that, then, n ])oint
ing to the bared stump • .  

Dr. Lang scrutinized the growths. 
As he had not recently been reading 
on the subject that had given Lancey 
his sudden inspiration, it is wssible 
that he did not see anything definite 
on Glaze's. a·rm; also it is possible that 
in his dignified conse�atism he doubt
ed even his own eyesight. But as he 
retreated, . dissatisfied and silent, I 
bent close and · looked. What I saw 
took my breath away· and made me 
wonder if I were really awake. Lancey 
hurried away, and I trundled the un
conscious Glaze back to his bed. 

D
URING the· next two days Glaze 
lost nearly all that was left of 

his normal human instincts and 
speecl�. He moved and . obe.ved me
chanically' when spoken to. but seemed 
to understand motion bett.er than 
speech, so that it was often necessary 
for me to point. .to a thing in order to 
make him comprehend what I wanted. 
His mania for the cold ba.th increased, 
and if I went into his room quietly .in 
the early morning I frequently found 
him doubled into the familiar ball, 
sleeping with his eyes half open. 

Observing Glaze 's eyes so · much 
brought out another revelation. Upon 
first seeing the man I had noticed his 
bright, intelligent-looking eyes, which 
were rather prominent ; but now, .since 
his recent _prolonged lapses into !U'1lli� · 
canscio�sness, . I  noticed that his eyes 
were 8unk deeper into his head and· 
seemed to be losing their luster. Now. 
this · condition might . be· indu.ced by 
anemia or something of the sort but 
Glaze was in the pink of physi�l con
dition and not � the least emaciated, 

·and I was at a loss to_ explain the 
change in bis eyes. He had certaillly 
grown less talkative at the same time, 
and vaguely I wondered if something 
were influencing a .part of his brain 
causing it to shrink and thtis.by nat· 
ural consequence causing his .eyes to 
sink farther back in the .bony struc-
ture. As I sat o·bser:v�ng him it sud· 
denh- struck me that the crown W. 
his head seemed· to �e. less prominent. 
than when 1 iirst saw him, and after. a. 
careful .su.rvey I was. positive that t.he 
man's head was losing its prominent 
cnw."'l and sinking int-o a more brutish 
line. 

Of course any physician know$ that 
a man's skull can change shape in the 
eourse of time, ii something happ�CI 
to develop a new portion of his brain, 
just as the bones in a coal-heaver'a 
shoulders bend under his hea�·�y loads·; 
but a. change like -that in one 's skull 
would hardly be perceptible in less 
than two or three years, and the ap
parent alteration in the shape or 
Glaze's skull in the three weeks we 
had kno�·n ·him 'seemed like· a pre� 
terous dream of some kind. Not wish
ing further to upset my good superior, 
Dr. Lang, I kept still about this weird 
disco,·ery until Lancey returned to 
the . hospital that evening, he having 
been out b)• special permission all day. 
Late that night I brought Lancey up 
and told him about the patient's eyES 
and asked 'him -what he conld se& in. 
the shape of his head. While Glaze 
lay in liis hab�tual stupor, Lancey felt 
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of his head and turned it right and 
left. Then he placed his hands be
hind him and said : 

44 It all fits together-perfectly. 
But, my God, where will it end f "  

I could only stare at my friend. 
u I 've got it, Marsh� I 've got the 

whole story-up to date. And I don 't 
know ·but that it would be a kind deed 
to chlorQform this poor wretch and let 
him out of it. I never dreamed it 
would work so fast. Tomorx-ew, MarSh, 
I 'll tell all of you what. I have found 
out." 

. And Lancey went back to the lab
oratory. 

I now studied Glaze's habits more 
closely than ever, for I d�d want to 
get some idea. about the mysterious 
ease befo� Lancey had to tell me 
every detail as if I were a. child. Glaze 
was not inactive all th() time.· He 
varied between his rolled-up playing
dead attitude and sudden snappy, er
ratic movements. He was beginning 
to lmap at his food and devour it 
hastily, almost without chewing, and 
this . habit caused him some little 
stomachic disturbance,' as of course · it 
would with anybody. In his frequent 
VisitS to. the bath-tub he would .dive 
for long periods beneath the surface 
of the water ·and come up half
strangled, yet seeming to enjoy it all. 
An� if anything surprized or s�rtled 
him it wa.s always backward that he 
retreated from it-backward and sud
denly. 

Finding time to visit Glaze along 
in the afternoon, I dropped into his 
room and found him sitting up in his 
chair, apparently his old, · eheerful 
self. I spoke to him ·.gently and with
out startling � and he smiled and 
look� as if he . would like to reply, 
but simply oould not. Hoping to 
draw ·him out into one more conversa
tion, I ·  sat down . beside him and eon
tinned talking to .him about little 
things around the house. with which 
he was familiar. Finally, unsuccess
ful: in getting Glaze to talk, I play-

fully shook hands with him, preparing 
tG leave. The hand that gripped mine 
nearly broke three.of my fingers, and 
the smile left Glaze's face as he shut 
do·wn. on me with a grip of inhuman 
strength.. Tugging at his hand with 
my own left, in an effort to free my 
sadly pinched right · member, I saw 
that his . thumb reached clear across 
my own very large palm and had al
most an inch to spare. How could I 
have escaped noticing that huge 
thumb before t Then I saw the nail. 
It bore a sharp ridge, like the gable 
roof of a house, down its eenter, and 
it occupied the entire end joint of 
that monstrous thumb. This certainly 
had not been the case when I had held 
Glaze's right hand a few days P.re
viously while administering chloro
form to him. When I ftnally extri
cated my right ha.nd Glaz� kept open
ing and shutting that huge pincer 
with a motion that reminded me of 
the jaws of a hungry alligator. 

What was this · aupel'human influ
ence that caused a man's firmest tis
sues to alter their shape completely 
within a few hourst And what was 
it that that ghastly, gripping· claw re
sembled ! 

I left the room with cold chills run
ning up my spine. 

T
HE next . morning Lancey ar
ranged to expla.iil te Dr. Lang, 

two or three other dootors who had 
become interested, and myself, regard
ing his findings about the mysterious 
patient, for which pUl'j)OSe they gath
ered in Dr. Lang's back office at 10 :30 
o 'cloek. 

You may be aamred that it was a 
highly interested little ·gro up that 
gathered in that J'O()m considerably be
fore 10 :30,' Dr. Lang himself being 
almost rabidly impatient. 

"We� .shoot. Lancey, " he said, be
fore :the door had closed behind the 
last man. And LanceT shot. 

''There's just one man in the room, 
l thiDk, who saw and UJlderstood what 
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was. growjng on the end of our pa
tient 's arm a week ago today. At 
that time it. was four perfectly good 
little fingers .and a model �humb ! ' '  

This. statement. was greeted with 
voiceless gasps. 

·"It's something different now-in 
fact I hardly know what·to· call it in 
its present form, ' but we '11. go up . .  and 
look at it presently. · Anyhow ·it is 
now perfectly plain that what Whitby 
tried .to do, and paz:ti,ally �ucceeded 
in doing, was to modify the · regenera
tive · processes in his patient so that a 
new forearm would grow in place of 
the lost on� · . 

' ' The theory is nothing very n�w. 
As. f>.arly aa 1906 it was observed that 
When a li.tnh is· amputated .at the mid
dle of a bone, the bone. starts ·to grow 
out again, but increases only about 
o��fiftieth of an inch in· length befOTe 
it is-halted; by some other ' influence. 
You. know ·�so, of course� about the 
little warts of so-called· " proud flesh·" 
that apparently., try to . · .replace · the 
original muscular tissue. in. C48e of' in
juries, but which are missh�pen or 
misplaced . . - What Whitb� was trying 
to get at� as I see it, was to so control 
these misdirected efforts of nature as 
to produce a new and perfect limb. 

' ' The human ·body is at reedy able 
to repair damaged bones by rebuild
ing small particles of the bony tis
sue ; it is also able to replaCe muscle, 
nerve and �ven finger-nail tissue, al
though in somew\tat imperfect forms. 
Whitby was trying to ·iriduee it · to 
build a lost m�mber in pe�ect ·form. 

" Seeking this result, his studies 
naturally took him to observing the 
water animals that hAve this power of 
regeneration. A crab, �or· iruJtance, 
when it gets a limb broken, promptly 
bites off the .rest of the ·limb, ·and a 
�ew one grows in its place. The same 
is true of the lobster family, .down· to 
the tilly crawdad, no · larger· than a 
erieket. Specimens of these little 
creatures are ·frequent�¥' found with 

one limb far smaller . than the .others 
as a result of such occurrences .. 

" It seems that Whitby has been·ex
perimenting for years with the . c:}nct
less and other glands of shellfish in 
pursuance of this theory of regenera· 
tion, and we have upstairs the Jiving 
proof that he was able to . prepare a 
glandular e>;tract . that change• the 
bodily cell-structut"e as well as .�u
e�cing the. building-up prooesses· of 
natur� ; but it appears· that he �ve.r 
succeeded in isolating the one i.n.ft.v· 
ence from the 9ther, both ·being .PreS
ent in his pr�paration . 

41I  have :found that Whitby bought 
the· little cra,vdads, which are really 
dwarf: ·lobsters, fr.om · children around 
his neigbborho'Od, and that . his par
chases . 'l"8D. in to· tens of thousands of 
these little· creatures, and I also ilnd 
that he· bought live. lobsters in ·:a quail
tity that his dining table would nev-er 
have warranted. 

4 1 In snort, this p'&tient. Sbnon 
Glaze, has had his body so �taturmd 
with 'the glandular extracts from JOO
sters tha:t he has actually devel6ped 
regenerative powers, and the bits of 
proud flesh on his arm-stump whieh 
you saw only a week ago became quit� 
well-developed fingers. At that tim.,, 
of course, they \vere getting natural 
human· material for their reconstruo
tion. All that has changed now, an4 
as a result of the other influence of 
his medication he is now coming more 
and more every day to resemble a gi
gantic. shellfish, . in both borly ana 
mind-if a ·shellfisn can be credited 
wit.h a mind. 

" You remember what he t6ld about 
a wound in the top of his mouth t 
That was the easiest access to the re
gion of .his pituitary .glan<l, a seat of 
powerful jntluenee �ver any ·strue· 
tural change in the man 's body. Other 
�njections were administered alon� 
his spinal· �olumn, and I firmly be
lieve that Whitby was successful in 
provitiing the man with sometb.jng 
that he has used since Whitby 'a death 
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in promoting the change, not under
standing the real results. ' '  

I objected a moment, to state that 
Glaze had positively had possession of 
nothing he had brought from the 
Whitby home. 

At that Dr. Lang leaped to his feet, 
suppressing an oath. 

4 '  I 've got it ! '  • he ejaculated, his 
steel-blue eyes snapping.· ' ' This in
fernal lunatic Whitby was afraid 
somebody would take his patient away 
from him before he got through his 
nice little experiments. So be just 
lodged bodies of oil-soluble extracts 
along his spinal column where they 
would continue to be picked up in the 
lymph. In this way he has · gone on 
.POisoning and wrecking this . poor 
wretch of a laborer after he himself 
ie dead and. in-wherever such people 
belong! We'll go up now and have 
au X-.ray made and see if anything 
�n be done. " 

The unfinished lecture broke up and 
Laneey, Lang and I w.ent up to 
Glaze ?s room immediately. As we 
w�ited for the. elevator Lancey fin• 
.ished exj>l�ining ·to Dr� Lang :  

• '  That nice little se t  of fingers has 
now turned to an almost perfect lo'h
ster claw, only two fingers of the orig
inal five having developed, bOth with 
seissorslike claws. His · good right 
hand is today nearer a lobster claw 
than anything else. His speech is 
gone. His temperature is 93 degrees 
instead of a normal 98. His backward 
leaps when startled are the behavior 
of a era wfish. And the oceipiUt.l bones 
of his bead are shrinking day by day. 
Above all, note his fondness for water, 
especially on his stump. A crab could 
not grow a new limb e�eept in a wet 
place." . 

We hurried into Glaze's room and 
on into the bathroom beyond, where 
he spent so inueh time. In the tubful 
of cold water we found Glaze's nude 
body, doubled and .curled .up, face far 
down under the water..,.-dead. 

" Poor devil," said Lancey, u we 
extracted the body and laid it upon 
the bed. " His lobster · brain taught 
him that the only· safe plaoo for him 
was under water, but he lacked the 
lobster's breathing apparat� Well, 
it's better this way, after all. " 
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AFTER 
By DENIS FRANCIS HANNIGAN 

IT WAS the moming after my ex• 
�tion. I · had been clumsily 
electrocuted. But in America 

such things are only too �requent. 
Howt-ver, I cared · little nO.w· for the 
maij>raeti.Ses of judges, juries, or exe
cutioners. 

It was all over • . I found myself 
waking imt of a deep sleep. The first 
thing I saw was the face of the man 
whom _I had murdered. It did not 
scowl at nie. On the coritrar;v, it 
smiled .benevolently. 

. ' ' Jack, old top, · you did .me :a .real 
good tum when you shot m.e,",. said 
Harold Ingersoll 

I had fallen madly in love with his 
wife, and she recipr

.
ocated my passion, 

for she had grown �lred or the strange, 
detached, unworldly man she had 
married. Harold Ingersoll was a 
writer,: a p�floscipher, a dreamer of 
dreams, who had inherited about tel. 
thousand dollars from his father and 
a �isionltry '•· soul from hill mother, 
W4iJ.e . he worked .hard at his legal 
profession, which he found ·only mod
erately profitable, his wife read 
Paracelsus and Swedenborg. The un
happily assorted pair never agreed, 
and I, as ·a friend of the family, had 
no difficulty in winning the · affections 
of the woman who· had married the 
offspring of an unimaginative la-wyer 
al:ld· a petticoated. spiritualist. 

Harold had published six ' '  impos
sible" novels. By the publication of 
every one· of them he lost money, and 
when, at last, the reviewers. began to 
take notice .of his latest and most ex
travagant book, he was almost penni· 
less. 

Laura, who .lo:ved life, was dis· 
gusted with her husband's indiffer-
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ence to practical con.Siderations. I 
interested her by continually talking 
about tb.e rise and fall ef the stock 
market. Her· husband despised sport, 
speculation, and the movies. !Janra 
worshiped all three. She played -ten
nis and h�ey, and went .regu.larty to 
baseball m.atches. · � accompanied �r, 
while Harold stayed at home reading 
Q.1' writing. The affair went on pleas
antly for five years when suddenly 
Harold, no longer .able t.o bear thf". ir
ritation caused by Laura's sneent and 
reproaehes, bega.n to turn on her; an:d 
sometimes abused. her. 

One night, Laura and 'r we,.e out 
late and eatne back to her husband's 
h.ouse shortly before daybreak.. Har .. 
old eame to meet us at the hall d�r. 
and sal'caStieaRy quotM· a well known 
passage in Byron·'s "Don.Juan. ' -' This 
made me feel ridiculous,· and, und�r 
an impuls·e of uncontrollable anger, 
I drew my automatic revolver and 
shot him dead. 

Laura. · fainted. I was arrested, 
tried, and found guilty. 

Before the day fixed for my execn:� 
tion, I made a will, leaving all I had 
in the world to Laura. 

My last moments were by no· meallB 
painless. Those who pretend that the 
electric shock '�hich kills the con.� 
victed criminal is not terrible 8l'6 
liars or ignorant fools. 

2 

BUT here I was �n ' ' the next world '' 
ami the man I had killed ·had 

assured me I had done him a ·  service 
by shooting .h�m. 

No words can describe the. place 
where I and .iny victim. . met. It ·wu 
not so· much a pla.ce as an at.mospherer. 
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I might say that I reclined on air, for 
my body seemed to have no weight 
and no substance. Harold 's faee was 
just as it had been during his earthly 
life, with this difference : there were 
no angles, no protuberances, in a 
countenance which had always looked 
bizarre. When I killed him, he was 
between . thirty and forty. His eyes 
were blue, with -a slightly sardonic 
�xpression. He was clean-shaven an� 
slightly bald. His face had all these 
eharaeteristies still, but the animal 
t.raits had vanished. I realized that 
in spite of his bodily vesture he was 
a spirit. 

His first words astounded me. Talk 
of forgiving injuries and loving your 
enemy ! 

4 '  Harold, you are too kind to the 
aeoundrel who took away your life, ' ,  
I faltered. 

"Not at all, " said Harold, and his 
amile grew warmer. 4 4 I  often thought 
of suicide as a way out. Laura, you 
bow, was a nuisance. She hated my 
ideas. She called them 'nonsense'. 
She often tOld me I should become a 
stock broker instead of writing books 
that did not ,. pay'. Of course, she did 
not understand that I was indifferent 
to what men like you call success. I 
gradually came to the conclusion that 
the greatest curse is birth and that 
the true ideal is to cease to liv�. I 
treated her with scorn in order to 
make you attack me in her defense. 
It ·was all right. ' '  

I asked myself whether this Wa8 
not a posthumous nightmare. The 
cordiality of my victim almost 
brought tears to my eyes. It was some 
time before I could utter .a word. 

"-Anyhow, Harold, we are both 
dead now, " I said. 

" Yes, but we are saved. " 
The situation was becoming bewil

dering. " Saved ! "  How could we be 
saved f I asked him what he meant, 
and his smile beeame irresistible. 

" I  mean just what I say, Jack. 
Your worldly clergymen don't come 
within a million miles of comprehend
ing these things. God does not f\On
demn human nature. He only con
demns the distortion, the depravity, 
of human nature. My Wife had an 
antipathy to my philosophy of life. 
She hated my views. You liked her 
(possibly you would contend that you 
loved her) but I displeased, or rather 
horrified her. When I ' insulted' her, 
as she and you might have put it. you 
shot me. I wanted to die. Don 't you 
see, every one oi us was right, accord
ing to our own logic !" 

His Socratic convincingness made 
me feel, at the same time, intelleet
ually satisfied and spiritually re
morseful. Could it be that he was 
fooling me and that the course he was 
taking was the moat subtle form of 
vengeanee f 

3 

BUT it was soon manifest that liar
old had spoken with a candor 

far greater than he had ever exhibited 
on earth. He now gently drew me 
from my reclining posture so that we 
moved forward arm in arm. 

The landscape was beautif�l. There 
were no fields, no trees, no streams, 
no houses; but Life in its fullest 
emanation filled my very soul with 
happiness. 

4 ' You now can do just as you like, 
Jack, " said Harold. " We are free 
from the bonds of that world we have 
shaken off like the dust from our 
feet. ' '  

After a pause, be asked : " Would 
you go back to Laura, if you could t ' '  

I felt. myself a new man, a spirit 
growing out of the miserable bondage 
that is the lot of the human ·brute. 

4 1 No, " I replied, emphatically. 
' ' For weeks before the end came, I 
had ceased t.o ·care for her. " 

Then, in that world of spirits, we 
clasped hands. 



L
ORBER ·was the only person 
in the court-room.. who wasn't 
staring at ihe condemned man. 

Lorber had his eyes down and was al� 
most fighting to make-his way through 
the crowd. By some uncanny· effort 
of will he had managed to stick out 
the trial. Now he wanted to get out 
-out and away. 

But the cro.wd, moved by a contrary 
impulse, was swaying toward the rail
ing that ran the length of the room. 
The sheriff had elamped a single hand
cuff on his prisoner's wrist, and with 
the other attached to his o,.,,n was 
leading the man toward a side door. 
Lorber felt himself being pushed 
slowly backward. For a moment he 
had lowered· his shoulder and was 
starting to lunge forward when a sud
den sweep of the crQwd ·spun him 
around and pinned him against the 
r-ailing. 

Inevitably he lifted his head. He 
felt exactly as if some peremptory 
hand had raised it for him. He tried 
to close his eyes, but something that 
was like a physical force kept them 
open. A c'bain rattled and he was face 
to face with the ·condemned man. 

To the other spectators the move
ment that · Wethers., the priscmer,. now 
made, was nothing more than a nerv-
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ous gesture-a fretful attempt to. 
wipe the perspiration from his for� 
head. To Lorber, it was one sight :he
ha.d hoped never to see. There was 
no chance for Lorber to miss it. He 
was standing close enough to count 
the minute powder burns. in Weth
ers' face. He saw the gesture in de
tail. �e saw the prisoner swing hi& 
left hand upward with the palm ou..t 
and the two first fingers distended in, 
the shape of a Y. Through the open
ing, as · the hand of the condemned 
man rested for half a second on his 
face,. his one good eye peered out pale 
and unblinking at Lorber. 

A short guttural sound escaped 
from Lorber's throat. His body 
sagged. In another moment the .sheriff 
had jerked the condemned man 
through the door. 

T
HOUGH the trial had been a Ro-
man holiday for the people of 

Hanover, its result was foretold -be· 
fore it started. The evidence against 
Wethers was unqualifiedly damning. 
Two neighbors had actually seen him 
kill the old man. But bv the time 
these two men, runnin.g at· full speed. 
·had ·rushed into the Nightingale :back 
yard, Wethers was lost in the ·woods. 
Twenty minutes later the ·whole town 
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was. beating through· the countryside. 
But . they didn 't find Wethers-that 
day or the next. How he covered his 
trail so quickly was never fully ex
plained. People weren't very much 
interested in that after he was. giv:en 
up. 

Somehow, though, with the shouts 
of searcherS ahead of him and behind 
him, he had worked his way through 
interloclring tree tops to Village 
Creek. He forded Village Creek for
half a: mile; then ·ran a scant fifty 
yards. and walked into' Nick Lorber's 
eabin • . 

. Wethers had many claims· on Lor
ber. . . The $0n�t of these was their 
fol'mer association in Mulvaney's 
gang of rum-runners. This was hard
ly a. sentimental association. Not 
friendship, but the ·tradition of a gris
ly finish for squea!ers, was what held 
tae· · Mulvaney gang to loyalty and 
what kept alive, afte-r twenty years; 
a grim sense of obligation t�ward each 
.other in these two survivors. One such 
finish Lorber- had seen with his own 
eyes. He saw l\Iulv.aney himself tip 
this nom tile sign. Over a stein of 
.'bfier· Mulvaney had thrown up his left 
hand and enclosed his left eye between 
his. two first fingers. Three days later 
the offender was found dead on th& 
beaeh. . But it wasn 't. so much that 
he was dead that made this eorpse un
:forgettable. It. was what had been· 
done. to- him before he= was killed. 

Lorber was bending- over the body 
wlum: Wethers. eame lip. th� beach. It 
was. his first meeting with. W etheN,. 
and the· matiguail.t. satisfaction that 
s1mwed: in the latter's hard blue. eyes 
se&rftd Lorber's- memory eftD more· 
than the sight of ttre ·dead man:. In 
faet;.· � about. Wethers · sug
�· a mthJ.e&cm� that was both . 
tenibJe. and ineomprehenaible w Lor
ber� Wethers." head: was massive; His 
face was· hea.v.ily · seam� and bhle 
with pQwder- bum&. A deeply stmk
ea aoeket· ir.t.arked: the pl.tee· where hiS. 
richt eye bad. been.. 

\Vethers· ne'Ver quite understood the 
r�n for Lorber 's Sllbsequent tracta
bility, though he made: use of it in 
many ways. ·But he- ·did observe that 
Lorber· was. close-mouthed and oorupu· 
lously observant· of the Mulvaney dis. 
cipline. 

Of oourse· the rum.running days 
were ,gone. Both Wethers and Lorber 
had degenerated · iuto semi-respect
ability� But Wethers. to- Lorber, was 
s�ill a terrible and ·incomprehensible 
figure. · And .Lorber, t& Wetaers, was 
just as traetable as ev.er. . 

So. Wethers didn't hesitate a.. second 
in.: claiming Lorber's cabin as. sanctu• 
ary:. He !otmd Lorber frying two 
strips. of bacon in. the fireplace. 

4 'They're after· me, Nick, "  he said. 
"You'll ha.ve to hide me. " 

Loroer inserted a. calloused index 
finger in,to- the sizzling· grease and 
turned the bacon over. 

4 f What's the trouble f H  he asked, 
looking up . 

4 'I 've killed Old Man· Nightingale, " 
answered Wethers. 

Lorber made no reply. Wethers 
didn. 't seem to notiee this. He ·ap
peared t4 be looking- for- something. 
His eyes w.ere tnaking· a swift survey 
of the room. Finally he walked to· 
t.he door of a lal"ge' eloset, dropped on 
his knees inside an<l r.an his hands up 
and down the ftoor. In a. moment he 
had. lifted what appeared to be a tmp 
door; but he r.ep� it almost imme. 
diately. He walked hack- into the 
room and sat down ou the iron bed� 

"Yes, " he 8aid, . .  I killed old maR 
Nightingale. the dirty, thieving-" 
Here he went off intn a somewhat. f ... 
miliar�rsion oa tlut-ald man's an-
tecedents. . 

When· �light eame-;, I.arber.· eooked. 
supper for the- two;, . .  then walked to 
town:. When. he: returned tbrM h.ours 
lat:V, instead o( · cutting d� 
through � waads-· he took a. tu:ra. 
ar'Q1md by the O)Ste:f�rriJSg· pla.Btr. 
It aapp«ted tn be. 0D1t of thoaa peeuli
arfy bea.utifW: nic;bts that are. dlar.a� 
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teristic of the SOuthern coasts. A full 
yellow moon was up and a ·soft mist 
was hanging over the ·marshes. · 

It w.as · not the seduction of . the 
night, howeyer, that' protracted Lor
ber's returri. �e had ·seen such nights 
before, and if he· ever thought. of them 
at all, he tho1,1ght of them as being 
bad for his sciatica. 

Lorber 's whole condition was· trace
able to ·the bulletin in · front · o"i the 
Hanover Tr.ibun.e· office, which .an
nounc:ed· t�t �illy N�ght.ingale. had · 
offered a :reward of $1,000 for- the 
lilayer of· his .uncle. For. the fust 
iiine .in:h.is memory Lorber was.strug
gling · between· two deeisions. The 
slow-.uioying machinery of his mind 
pushed hiio. alternately ollf! WS¥, then 
the other. . • . Two days latu he 
:knocked at the sheritf 's door arid. told 
that official whet-e Wethers could

. 
"be 

found. 
·· 

A
FTER the sliet-iff nad pulled 

Wethers .tht-ough ·-tlie dool', ··the 
crowd in tl_le· court.:room. qliicklJ' dis
so1�ed. · LOrber leaned for a moment 
or two longer again8t the: rail, then 
began to move unsteadily · tow�rd the 
door that " led into the street� · He-· re
membered ihat ·his ·hat ·had fallen off 
and retraced his steps. In stooping 
for it he lost his balance and fell. ·A 
lingering bailiff stated at him curiolis
ly, ventured ·a· tentative stiggestion of 
assiStance if Lorber were sick. · "bar
ber shook ·his head and got io his fe�t. 
Once in the street he started· toward 
home. 

It ·was dark by the. tim� he struck 
the· shell road. A m� wps again hang
ing over the marShes, but the · moon 
h� bee� blotted o�t by heavy cloud 
banks. He w� walking so rapidly that 
by the· time he .ha·d. �ched his .cabin 
h.e was b�athing bard and tltere was 
a ·catch in his sid�. He lighte4 his 
banging laJJip" and built a .· fire: He 
was shivering. Several hours later., 
the fi.:e· having died down; he iri� 
all the windows and the door, put· out 

the lamp and iay down on the be.d 
without removing his .clothes. 'rhe 
mist over the marshes was rising and 
flooding the countryside. Lorber felt 
the air growing thick and damp. . He 
pulled a blanket over himself. After 
·a while he slept.. Fitful images di$:1-
turbed him. however. Shad6ws 
whirled acros..c; the screen of his itiner 
consciousness. . 

Then suddenly he started up. and 
was staring, wide awake. Across . the 
room, outlined . against the window. 
was a shape that grew more defuiite as 
he looked. He saw a: ·man 's head. He 
tried to turn away but couldn't. He 
felt · his muscles · gathering. lie 
screamed and cleared the room jn a 
leap. A chair fell clattering ·to the 
floor. In Lorber's-hands·was an· over
-coat he had flung across· the · back of 
the· chair the._previous morning. The 
-eotinection �tween· the stiff overcoat 
and the shape·· against the-window· was 
obvious.· . But Lorber -slepi no more 
that night·. 

He went to town a·t s1.ul.-up ·and en
gaged a room at the Reid· House. By 
special ·request he was assigned to· one 
t.hat opened directly upon the lobby 
arid loungfn:g · room. This · being 
through, he went over to the sherifl's 
office in the· county jail, and with a 
feebte effort at being easual....:....with 
even a certain· ·faltering attempt at 
jocula.rity- he· sought to ascertain 
n�ws of the oondemne<l man, WethetS. 
. Th� sheriff 

. 
had gone over to .. SL 

�ry's. Bill Krauss, ·.his chief depu.-. 
ty,. was holding the· �unty keys and. 
containing . himself .with . difficulty. 
Krau.ss conside:red that ihe impor.t
an.ce of .his posititin as custodian over 
an. un�istakable �urder.er demanded 
that he wrap �inselt about with a eer
tain sOlemn silence. .He· would · have 
been ·disposed: to. treat LQrber ·c9ldly, 
.anyhow. for· Lorber was now beiJ;lg 
generally shunned � }4nover. 

·Buf opposed "to these teDdencies.w� 
the stronger, ntore human feeling of a 
naturally garrulous mn who has in 
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his possession what he considers a lot 
of interesting information. So even 
the maladroit interrogations of Lorber 
were sufficient to draw him out. 
· · As they were talking, a short, thin
faced man with a. three days' growth 
of beard on his face entered the room. 
Lor�r recognized him as Dr. Floden. 
The deputy led Dr. Floden out into 
the jail. Retuming presently, Kr&}lss 
resumed his seat and jerked his thumb 
over his shoulder. 

" Been to see Wethers every day, " 
he said. 

"Yeah t ' '  said Lorber. 
"Yeah/' echoed Krauss. Then, 

after a pause : ' 'Queer feller, that Flo
den. ' '  

borber shrugged. 
"He ·ain't so queer. ' '  
The deputy 's reference to the ema

ciated • •  doctor" was repre,sentativ.e of 
a widespread sentim�t regarding 
Floden. The·w.Jtole town thought him 
queer. . Years -ago he had been dis
barred from the legitimate praetise 
of his profession and now exis�ed sole
lY, so far as anybody knew, upon what 
negroes paid him for home remedies 
he made up for their use. . 

Lorber, though, had known Floden 
f•miliarly. He. had kilo\vn . hill\ .'in 
such a way that he could not p�bly 
regard the man as sinister, no matter 
how much strange apparatus he tink
ered with. Nor was he disturbed at 
the news of daily conferences between 
Floden and . 'Y ethers, even though 
Ploden, in the old dan., had had some 
sort of . connection with -Mulvaney. 
l'loden, Lorber learned, had requested 
Wethers' body an4 was going to bury 
it on private ground, in the woods 
back of Floden 's . .house. Well, that 
w� all right. ·�rber was not inter
ested in W et�ers, .anyhow. What he 
wanted was general information such 
as :  How old was the present jail t 
Had �ny prisoners eyer escaped 
from custody t Did ihe. sheriff put on 
extra guards when he had a mur
derer ? 

L
ORBER slept soundly, his first 

night in the Reid House. A 
friendly ribbon of light fiUed the 
space where door and sill failed to 
meet; voices from the lobby droned a 
reassuring diapason in his ears until 
far into the night. He finally drifted 
off into a warm and comfortable void. 

On the second night alien sounds 
filtered into his room. He listened 
for the voices from the. lobby ; instead 
he heard the far..away ring of horses' 
hoofs, the screech of a locomotive, the 
sudden baying of a dog and an insis
tent chorus of vague, unidentified rat
tles and creaks. He dug his head into· 
his pillow and fought to empty his 
mind. He placed his hand ove.r his 
ear, but heard a voice like roaring 
waters and removed it. 

Ptesently h�. arose, put on his 
clothes and turned on the electric 
light. 

A calendar showed that five days 
must pass before the execution. Lor
ber wondered how he would stand 
them-· wh&t he would do. A few days 
later the night clerk wondered what 
he wouldn 't do next. The night clerk 
might. have been heard complaining 
that . " the guy " fmeaning Lorber) 
was driving him " nutty". For Lor
ber, with his door slightly ajar, paced 
restlessly up and down. and just as 
restlessly turned over the leaves in the 
Gideon's Bible. PeriodiCally he came 
out mto the lobby, and at odd times 
he walked over to the sheriff's oftiee 
in the jail. 

But the five da.ys did pass and the 
rooming ·of the execution did finally 
arrive. Standing at his window, 
drawn with loss of sleep, Lorber saw 
the erowcJs gathering. Wagons arid 
Fords were coming in from as far 
away as· St. Mary '8. ·)lot more than 
twenty-five persons, officials and all, 
would be allowed in the jail yard 
when Wethers was hanged, but at 
least two thousand would come into 
town and stay until 11 o 'clock bd 
struck. 
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Lorber thought. he would walk out 
into the country: and time his return 
so as to reach town after the hanging 
was over. He �ccordingly �truck out 
along Gloucester street and turned off 
into the Darien t:oad. After a while 
he reached the Seaslope Inn. H 
seemed to him that at least two hours 
must have passed. He asked a pedes
trian for the time, and was informed 
that it was only half past 9. 

Ue could not bring himself to go 
any farther. He turned about and 
started back toward .Hanover. When 
he came in �ight of. the· jai( he saw a 
crowd .of men and boys and .a few 
women packed against two $ides of 
the enclosu·re. Lorber shouldered his 
way a¢ong th0$e :W:ho we

.
re closest . to 

the brick: wall '.and took a stand !l2ar 
t�e sheriff's gaw, now clo.<:!OO and 
barredy ·Nobody was doing ·an,th.Wg 
or saying anY.t.hing: . They were JU.�f 
waiting. Most of t�e� were looki� 
fixedly at tht f ro:w. or·s.pikes $at ran 
along_·the top or tbe brick wall. 

. 

The niinlite harid ·of .the courthouse. 
clock, plainly ob�ble by eve"i-y one 
in the crowd, was. gradually .oomplet-. 
ing the circle. ·Some one standing 
near ·Lorber pulled out his watch. It 
showed exactly ·11. . . 

A ·
prisoner on t�e top tloor of. the

jail, with his face ,  presse<l agaill$t the 
bars, suddenly called out to somebody 
in the crowd :. 

' '  Ho, Bill ! Hey there, Bill !' '  
Bill made no reply. Nobody an

swered. Four or five men raised -their 
eyes nervously. · 

' rHey. there, Bill l ' '  called the voice 
&gai�. t 'I see you. Hee, bee t I 
see- ' '  . 

The oourt-h()uSe clook began to 
strike.· When the final stroke was 
rung, L<>rber thought his �rt would 
stop with it. · For a moment all na
ture seemed to suspep.d. Then, one of 
the negro boy�. in. �he sY-camore made 
a Jlharp whistling sound with an in
drawn breath. Th� crowd swayed. 

Twenty minutes . later .Lorber saw 
the death wagon pnll out of the side 
gate. Jake Poole� the undertaker, 
casually chewing tobacco and spitting 
on the singletree, was driving; Dr.. 
Floden was by his side. 

L
ORBER. spent two days more in 

town-then returned to his ca.bin 
on Village . Creek. During thes� two 
days he slept soundly, ate uruipw;ing
ly and �xpanded with a sort of animal 
delight. His expansiveness took ,the 
ionn of friendly overtures to .aP
proved members . of . ·the · community. 

Dr. Floderi, he learned, had.by � 
ci�l permission taken the man's .. body 
to his house and· embalmed. it hitilaelf 
Jake .Poole· camP. a�mnd later and 
�elJ?ed ·him tl'a'nspoit th� coftiil to � 
bur1a! · plot,· and these· "two men, wJ.,th 
a negro ·grave-digger, ·completed· the 
fact of burial� .The· location of tne 
grave, as describe4 "to Lorbe.-� waR 
about two · .hfmclred· yards. fr.om the 
Dm-ien·road. and an: equal djstance :i:a 
the -rear of .nr. Floden�s. hoUSP.. A 
snarl of underbf1lsh and small tree&. 
he wa$ told, hid· it from the sight of 
anyone · traV.eling along the road· 
Nevertheless, Lorber took the shell 
road when · he startP.d back to ·his 
cabin. 

Arriving aboUt dU$k� Lorber th� 
some brushwood intO the fireplace ancl 
started a fire. Darkness came d�wn 
rapidly about the cabi11. . . Lot-ber lit one. 
of his lamps, lifted a frYing .pan from 
the wall and prepared his supper or 
scrambled eggs and bacon. 

He remembered that be had failed 
to lock the door ai:td rose to do so. 
While he was shooting the . night latch 
he looked out toward the marshes and 
saw the mist rising steadily and creep
ing toward him through· · the woods. 

Lorber :shivered, closed the door 
and retu�ed to ihe fire. AB ha 
m�nched the remajnder of his sup� 
he consiaered ·returning to town. Th&. 
R�id House tp. i;etrospec�:glowed with 
warint.h. He decided that tomorrow 
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�r the next day he would move into 
Hanover permanently. 

·Presently he dropped a fork from 
his ·wooden plate and leaned fQr\vard 
to pick it up. To do this he had to 
J>hift his body slightly. But bef9re he 
eould actually retrieve the fork from 
the. floor a moving whiteness at the 
windo\v-something that his eye had 
suddenly caught-caused his body to 
grow rigid. He thought at first that 
it was the mist. Then what was just 
a whitish blur took shape a& the· 
cheeks, mouth, nose and one good eye 
of a face pressed against the window 
pane . • • •  

Lorber tried to speak, but the sound 
died in his throat. A flickering im
pulse of reasoning in Lorber insisted 
that his eyes were being tricked. This 
thing at the window was an.illusion-=-
but illusion or not, Lorber saw that 
the-one good eye in the white face was 
now staring at him from between two 
forked fingers of a band that had sud
�enly come into view • . Lorber passed 
his ·own hand jerkily before hjs eyes. 
,�e effect was that of a sponge being 
passed over a. slate. The face at the 
window had disappeared. 

Lorber leapt to his feet, wrenched 
open the door and rushed outside. 
Stumbling and panting he made his 
way around to · the side of the cabin. 
He walked back and forth uncertain
ly, then stopped for a· moment to peer 
into the darkness. He. strained his 
ears for the noise of retreating foot
steps. He fancied he heard the fairit, 
far-away crackling of dry leaves, but 
as he listened even more intently the 
only certain sound that came to his 
ears was the even murmur of the 
creek. 

He returned to the cabin, closed the 
door, drew the rough burlap curtains 
across the windows on both sides of 
the room, and sat down ln front of 
the fire. Though scarcely five minutes 
had passed, he was now wondering if 
the face at· the window had actually 
been a human face. He strove to re-

create the scene. Over and over again 
he passed this ima�this familiar 
face and eye resolving out of a misty 
blur-through his mind. After a 
while he began to think he must have 
had a bad d.ream. 

He lay dowtl on the bed and tried to 
sleep, but his thoughts were feverish
ly alive. • . . It must have been a 
dream, he told" himself. It must have 
been a dream. And even if it were 
not a dream • . • • it cou�dn 't have 
been Wethers • • • • for W ethel'S 
was dead. Wethers was dead and 
buried, with his neck broken. 

Lorbe-r returned to his place in 
front of the fireplace. For an inter
minable time he s&t there, looking be
hind him oocasionally, shuftling his 
feet, and periodically piling more 
wood upon the fire. An occasional 
rattle of wheels was borne to his ears, 
faintly, from the shell road. Some one 
shouted-some negro walking toward 
town. Abruptly Lor�r arose, picked 
up a lantern from the floor, lit it and 
started out of the door. 

He made off through the woods in 
the direction of the Darien road. He 
walked. slowly at first, but gradually 
increased his pace until he was almost 
running. Bnce he tripped over a 
bush . and fell· sprawling. It was sev
eral minutes before he could keep a 
match going long enough to relight 
the extingUished lantern. 

Crossing the Darien road he turned 
toward Hanover. He came to a small 
weather-beaten gray house surround· 
ed by a picket fence. He·re he stopped, 
apparently to get his bearings, \)ut 
after a minute or two started off 
again toward the left. He seemed to 
be measuring his steps. The under
brush grew vecy thick after he had 
gone about two hundred yards. Push
ing forward slowly, he finally came to 
a small clearing. There, by the sickly 
lantern light, he saw a mound marked 
with a small, white headstone. A few 
f�t away, a pick and shovel still lay 
where the grave-digger had left them. 
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Lor'ber walked slowly around tho 
grave,· holding his lantern aloft. · For 
at least five minutes he stood in this 
positioR. He then started back the 
way he had come, but stopped ·before 
be had gone five yards. He threw 
down his lantern, walked hurriedly 
back to where the pick and shovel lay, 
seized the shovel and dug it into the 
grave. He started working feverishly, 
for the sky w.as b.eginriing to grow 
pale. Day was. coming on. He leveled 
the mound. He dug down a foot-a 
foot ·&nd a half. A branch cracked 
behind him. 

' ' I  .guess I 'm the feller you're look· 
in'· for, 1 1  said a voice. 

Lorber t.urnee. A man was ad· 
Yancing toward him out of the mist. 

The man was Wethers. 

T
HE sheriff, sleepy .. and irritated 
and clad in nofhing but his trous

ers, stared uncomprehendingly· at the 
agitated little man ""in front of him. · 

' 'What's that you .say ! ' '  he asked. 
"'Wethers-he's looSe, " .a.nswered. 

Dr. Floden. 
u Wethers f What Wethers f "  
'1Bill Wethers. ''  
" Bill Wethers !" exclaimed the 

sheriff. "Why, man, what 's the mat· 
ter with you t "  

' ' The feller 's cra.zy, ' ' suggested 
Bill Kr!!USS, who also showed . the ef
fects of an un�ime1y rising. 

' 'I  think he must be,�� said the .sher
iff. ' ' Don't. you know Bill Wethers 
is dead f "  

' 'But he 's not. That's just what 
I 've been trying to tell you, sheriff, ' '  
insisted Flodeu. 

The sheriff walked �ross .the room 
aQ.d drew a cup .of water from the 
lavatory faucet. He dashed this .inte 
his face, dried the wa.ter with e. towel 
and returi::l.ed to Floden. 

" Now tell me that again!' 
"It's like thlai ,.. Floden began. "A 

few days after Bill was senterleed I 

came . around t.o see him. I ·had been 
experimenting-w�th some rats and 
kittens-and I believed I could restore 
life to -a human body if I go.'t it 8oon 
enough after death. I . told Bill this. 

· He laughed at me-but sa:id .he didn't 
care what became of his confounded 
old ·bOdy. So I made arrangement&, 
as you know, to have the body tnrned. 
over to me for burial. ' ' 

.,., You mean to tell me- l ' '  
" Just a minute, just a minute . . . • 

I fixed up a dummy just so that th& 
weight of the coffin would be right. 
On the day Bill was hanged I rusb.ed. 
the body around to my house-I had 
the devil of a time getting rid of"Ja.ke 
Poole, but he finally · left. I shov.�d 
Bill . on to the operating table and· ex
amined him... Luckily his neck wasn 't 
brok-en at all. · He had been strangled 
to death by the rope-otherwise- I 
would have had. to brace the v.ertebre. 
I -then clapped my .electric pulmotar 
to him; an<l in twenty minutes he was 
breathing again. ' '  

" What t "  shouted the sheriff .. 
' : What 's· that thiD.g t ' '  

' ' A pulmotor. But wait just a -min� 
ute ; let. me tell you the rest. On the 
day before he was hanged Bill said 
that there was only one reason h� 
would want to come back to. li£-e. He 
wanted to get · Nick Lorber. That 
scared me. My only reason for want
ing to make the experiment was to see 
whether it could be done. I told Bill 
that unless he would agree to clear 
out of Hanover . in ease I was suc
cessful, ihat I would -drop .the .whole 
thing. He promised, but he looked a 
little quee-r. Well-"· 

·Floden, who had been talking rap .. 
idly, stopped ·a moment to e·atch hia 
breath.- The she�iff was staring .at 
him in fascination. BiU KraUss had 
grown white. 

' ' Well, ' '  Flooen rest1m�, '"'I hid 
him in ·my back room. . He was :a· ott 
weak at first. But he was strong 
enough to puU a -ch'llir ttp to a .wm. .. 
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&w. and watch: Jake Poole, the two 
Diggers. and m�rryiilg his cofim: 
back. to· the gra:ve.. He' thought .. that. 
w.a,s: a. great joke. He didn't leave 
that room for two days. I brought 
biB. food to· him.. .. ... •. But . last 
night,. I. came· back from town and 
ftm;rd that he was gone. I was afraid 
to say anything about it at first. But· 
all during- the night I kept nmxemher
ing what he. had said abOut. get:t:fug· 
Lorber. Fiuall:r about .. five o.'clock. I 
gut. up �d walked over· to. Lorber's, 
calrin.. He w.aa .. miSsing; too. · • · • _, 
So I: came: herei..'� 

· 

The sheriff �hhed. him. :roughlY. by 
tb um;.. 

uYou ain't crazy or. playin' · any 
fool joke on me, are. you f ' '  

... & help me. God, no •. ,., 
••Bill, ' ; he· shouted,. f'  go· o�r and. 

ret Qhew· and Du.p<mt. a.nd ycru-all join. 
m& right a.w.ay at Fladen 's. house.' '  

lfranss. started ont of' the· door.-, but 
pauecl lonc.  enough: to throw a. dazed 
panc.a· back at Ffoden. 

The sheriff hurriedly pulled on a 
tuat.. The: tw� left. the jail and starte.d 
up tlui mad. on. the· � For se�ral 
minuta pl!e.eed:intr the·· arrival of hi& 
deputies;. the:sherift!. and Floden :recQU
:mitared: the- premises of Floden 's. 
Jmuse. hoping t<l' find &ome- .sor.t of 
&esh tl!ail tmJ.t would suggest the di
rection·. in which. a. seareh should be 
stu:ted.. The: twa . . meD;_ had workd 
� untit they WeJ:e· a.bo.ut fifty 
�- behind the: hmlse., 

By, thv· time: Bill B:r&nss came. up 
with.. Chew and Du:pom; the skY had 
become pink. 

••1 suppose: we: Ji:a<l &etter &rG 4ver 
ADd. ·loOk: at. Larbe�s. place;'' said the
ari1f;. 

Just the11. Doetor � seiZed his 
arm.,. 

.... Laok the�,. ''· Jie· said. with a sharp· fnt;alte of bre&dt. 
.,,.Whel"e-what f" 
fl'There. Straight ahead. r.'· 

AT THE spot in the woods indi
cated by Floden 'e pointed finger 

the- underbrush· was being periodieally 
shaken.. 

a That's where· the grave is, " said 
Floden tensely. 

The:sheriff.motioned to the deputies 
and all fi·ve men started forward·. 'Bill 
Krauss's. face was. ehalk-white. When 
the: p-arty was· within twenty yards oi 
their obj,eeti.ve; Krauas. suddenly 
stumbled·, and let out a hysterical 
(Ja.th. The· n&t nmment, the bushes 
ahead were parted a.ml the upper part 
of & man '8. body appe-ared. 

«There' he is,.,.,  y.el!ed. Fioden. 
The man. snarhd and jumped. baek

ward. 
" Stop where you are," shouted 

the- sheriff,. leapmg f�ard·. "' Stop,. 
damn· you; <r I 'R shoot. ' '  

There was a erash in the buslies and 
the· sound of heavy feet be'ating- upon 
the- dry, Oclobel' leaves. T:M 1herUY 
fired twiae,. th:rew �f through the 
bushes, and fu:ed three- :mti)re rourids. 
Ch&.w.· and Dapont. were immediately 
behind him. 

-lust. outaide. Gf the little clearing 
they · found the man lying face down
ward. The sheriff turned' him over. 
It was· w·ettre!'fr-and he was·. d�ad •. 
An open jack knife stuck out of hi8 
breast pooket. 

They �cil the body out int& the 
ciuri1Ig and Doetar Floden made a 
perfunctory examination of his: heart. 
The sheriff, noticing the grave for the 
� time,. wa.J.lred. over and · looked. 
do.wn.wanl. 

u-Ky �!" he shou-ted. ' �Look. 
here !:'' 

The others. rUshed ner.. Th.ey saw 
8l man. �me on 1rls back with IUs 
hands. behind. him. and. his feet , pu
tialq covered with dirt. 

, .• lt.Fs. Loxbert"' exclaimed the 
she!:i:t!:. nSq-,. �lCk--w.b&t'S. tlie. mat
ter heref"" 

But Lorber-, · tflaueh. h� lips. moved,. 
and his, e..�- rollsd, made Jl(l answe� 
1Iia tangae had. been. �ui. ont.. 
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ENEATH a scrawny tree, two 
�adowy figures stood whi6per· 
ltlg� . 

' ' He 'has bought the place, and says 
that he will stay, u growled· .the .first. 

u He must be removed ·by the tbir� 
teenth. You · know the law ! ' �  

" I  will find a 'fs\y. Give m·e Num
ber Thr.ee to help. ' '  

' ' I  will see Three tOnight. • • .Si
lence forever .. ' '  

' ' The Five supreme, · ·  answered the 
first shadow. 

His voice, as he finished, ascend-ed 
in pitch to· a ·ridiculous squeak. 

Solemnly saluting, the two melted 
away into the darkness. 

SEVEN nights later, John Keifer 
crashed wildly out of his house 

and sped over the dank la \VD .before 
it, screaming like a man who is totter, 
ing on the · brink of insanity. Then 
his . feet found t.he weed-incrusted 
brick walk, which, strangely enough, 
afforded him some relief. As he was 
a man .of courage, his cries subsided 
and he turned and looked .behind him 
at the. place he called home. .AboYe 
him it loomed, weird, menacing .. Over 
to the left, a green slit of window be
trayed the library he had left so hur-
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riedly. John Keifer shuddered. JIG 
was:oold ·as· well as 11-fraid, f'or he was 
attired in only his bttthr.obe and sli}'.,. 
pers. Suddenly he:.faeed about, and 

· with· ·a wary eye ·over·· one should�'�", 
marched of£ down · the road, feattttl 
at .every step tliat. -a something ·would 
drift from that evil room to stra·ngle 
him. 

Before he ha:d -taken a dozen step� 
he stopped and listened. Draw{ng 
nearer; another pair of feet rasped 
�he pavement. . Keifer wished with 
all his soUl · that he had a gun or a 
p·�ket�knife or R club, or anyt;hitrg 
that would lend comfo.rt to a man· on 
a lonesome road at a loneh· h6ur b'f 
the night. His spirits had acqui� 
such a ·pessimistic hue that' the posst� 
bility of the ·newcomer b�ing · attyone 
else than a thug never: entered · � 
head. Wh<>ever lie was. he must · pass 
under that street lamp. 

"Ah ! � ' .  sighed Keifer. Next door 
neighbor, . and in his hand an l,igly 
c�ne ! No doubt, aro�sed by .the tur4 
moil, �e had come a own the. road � 
investigate.. Keifer knew him sligll.t
ly, but. at this moment. felt.sweep over 
him a great wave of fondness, almost 
affection, for. tbis man. 

".Smith, " h.e said; " I  am certainlv 
glad to see you. ' ' 
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Be earnestly shook Smith's han<f. 
" Um-m, " replied Smith. Keifer 

thought he could read in his eyes the 
SUSpicion that he, Keifer, bad been 
drinking. Perhaps Smith had never 
formed a habit of meeting elderly 
-gentlemen attired in bathrobes prom
enading the streets in the chill hours 
of . the morning. John was irritated 
anyway, feeling as undignified and 
helpless as a man in a barber chalr ; 
and so he ·condemned Smith's lack of 
eoiifidence, swearing and cur8i� flu-
ently. . 

Smith stared :at him a moment," torn 
between the desire ro laugh and rage 
at ,Keifer'!� scathing remarb. 

' ' I  didn't say a :Word a·bout drink, 
my friend. Let 1ne help you· home to 
bed. ' '  

" No-No·! For the
. 
love of heaven 

dmi 't· go nea:r that house ! ' '  
. Be spoke with such feeling that 

Smith was impr-essed. Keifer saw hie 
advantage, and seized Smith's ann. 

" Q>�e 9n. If you 'll put ·me up for 
the night I '11 tel.l you. all about it. ' '  

This last remark was a bribe. He 
knew that Smith, being a lawyer, must 
have a well tleveloped bump of curi· 
oaity. Whether the bump concerned 
itself with spitjta of the earthly or 
heavenly variety troubled. him not at 
all if it would put any roof over his 
bead but his own. A moment.'s 
thought, and Smith no�ded assent to 
J"ohn 's proposal. His was not the 
whole-souled, back-slappiilg cOrdiality 
ol the usual host, for- he felt rather 
dOubtful of John. and feared that he 
JD.ight prove t"roublesome before long. 

After a short walk, they reached 
$mith 's home, a small place "that ra
�ated a cozy, common-sense atmos
phere, and made Keifer feel less skep
tical about the solidity of the unive�. 
Smith b�ought Keifer into his den. 
Keifer �ew that it was his den� for 
the wallS of the l"'Om looked as if 
they had been transplanted from . a 
sporting-goods store. Drawing chairS 
up to a newly-awakened fire, Smith 

reached a box of cigars from under a 
table. When he had· enveloped·· him
self in a cloud of soothing Havana 
smoke, he spoke to Keifer. 

' ' Now for the story. Tomorrow is 
Sunday, and I can sleep late, so you 
can go as far as you like. ' '  

Keifer seemed t.o be d�ming with 
his eyes open. The ash on ·his cigar 
grew long,· and finally fell, a tiny gray 
heap, upon the carpet. Sharp-eyed 
Smith noted that" his hand trembled. 
He began abruptly. 

''M§1be yoti thin,k I 've ·been drink
ing. But I haven't. Don't use liquor, 
for most of· my life haS· been spent in 
the tropies where such a thing woUld 
be suicidal. No more than any olher 
man, I 've never believed in ghosts or 
such stuff. But tonight. • • • ' '  

�yes dark with thought, Keifer 
seemed to be staring through Smith 
into the past. Smith squirmed un
easily . . Then Keifer again took up his 
story, a tinge . of horror in his voice. 

' 1  I live by myself, and work into 
the small hours of the morrung upon 
a boOk I am writing. Several. nights 
ago there came three taps on my win
dow, and the doo·r behind my back 
swung open. It waa touched by no 
living man, for I was · in the hall be
fore anyone could have gotten away. 
Next night, at the same hour, the same 
thing happe.ned. This . time I had the 
window curtains drawn apart, and 
could see that no ·one touched the 
glass. Tonight after the taps, and 
after the door had ·opened, I became 
conscious of a presence behind me. 
Perhaps yQu know the feeling. A sort 
of sixth sense is the cause of it. I 
forced myself to turn and look. There 
stood a huge, shapeless, . grinning 
black thing, with hands outstretehed 
for �y throat. · 

1 1  I suppose I played the baby. My 
nerves are unstrung anyway from a 
fever I picked up in the South. For 
the time I became a howling lunatic 
with but one thought : to get out of 
that room and get out quick. I felt 
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like a man in a nightmare-paralyzed, 
could hardly lift my feet. I knew 
that the monste:r· behind me was gain· 
ing in leaps and bounds. . . · • About 
the time I came to my8elf, you hap
pened along. ' '  

Keifer relapsed into glum silence, 
and Smith, between puffs, studied 
him. Smith was no fool, and could 
see that he was entertaining a man of 
intellig-ence, perhaps a celel>rity in a 
small way. Then he cl'"oss-examined 
Keifer. Bit by bit he · took his story 
1tpart and scrutinized the pieces care· 
fully. 

' ' Got any servants t·'' he questioned. 
' 'I  told you T hadn't. ' �  
' '  S�n anybody wandering· .around 

�-our place la.tely f "  
" No. Some · tiine · ago. though, I 

chased· away .an Italian. " 
" What ! An Itali:an 1 "  
., J Yes. Nothing ·peculiar aootit that. 

He said that ·he ha:d oome· up from the 
railroad, and a:s · he didri 't know · my 
house was occupied; was taking· a. ·shor.t 
cut through to· ·town. ·You know ·my 
grounds run back near a mile to the 
1-ailroad. ' ' 

" Hum-m, '·'  grunted Smith. " There 
may be somethi�g in this. You see, 
there's a st<>ry-Oh, rats ! . Jt '� im· 
possible. We'll look over things in 
the mornin:g:" 

0. VER an excellent b�akfast.. Kei
fer met Smith 'a wife, a fluffy lit

tle creature, who, true to the nature 
of woman, viewed the events of. the 
night before from @. alarmingly su
perstitious angle. Blue eyes wide with 
excitement, she told of the man who 
had last lived in Keifer's liome. · He 
h·ad been an artist. · · With his wife 
he lived in a sort of . modest comfort. 
Then one day he returned· home to 
learn that his wife had cast her lot 
with another man who could give her 
fine clothes, He promptly h�ged him· 
self in the attic and his body hung·un· 
disc.o.vered for five day$. 

" And ever siQ.ce, ". she finished, 
" his spirit has haunted that house.. 
That's w:hat _they say, anyway., ,. 

This sad tale added to Keifer's 
downcaSt . spirits. He hurriedly 
gulped down a . cup of hot coffe� to 
hide his. emotion. Smith's wife 
seemed troubled. 

" But that's not the worst . of it," 
she began, ' ' I  don.'t know how 'trne 
it is-" 

Happening to glance at her &n&
band, she stopped suddenly, for h& 
was madly. motioning her to be Silent .. 

' ' As  far as ghosts are con�ernM, " 
Smith interrupted, '·'I am ·a 'Jlkeptie., 
Let's take a look at y.our ·haunted 
house. �, 

Pushing back their cha.in;. aud 1'&< 
infordng themsP.Ive.s with. the f:r.it>.%ld· 
ly aroma of several .' more of· Srrtith 's 
ci(Z'ars,. they -sauntered .off dow:n· *e 
road Ol:\ . the?.'�" ghost h11-nt, �� 
headed Keifer, at�ired in a. aashil\ld.y 
moder-n snit of Smith ·s clothes. mt\fie 
a� appe�:mnce that would- have git':f.n 
a tailor the nightmare. 

' ' Gloomy old . place, ' '  Smith ven
tured, snrveyiilg Keifer,s home with. 
disfavor. 

Keifer· said nothing. His eyes 
seeme·d· to reflect the melancholy star& 
of its vacant windows. Smith sudden· 
ly became interested· in a sera Wlly- tit
tle tree abreast the library. He exam· 
ined its bark, and then · followed Kei· 
fer through the French windo:w that 
had · served as a means of hasty erit 
the night before. 

Tb,e. room had the earmarks that 
sometimes betray a bachelor es�bliah· 
ment : paperS ·thrown about, dust, and 
a general air of · untidiness. The 
green student lamp was still burning 
its sickly glow battling hopelessly with 
a glor.ious burst of sunshine from the 
uncurtaiiled windows. Smith. took iA· 
ventoey of the room, walk;ing around. 
hands in pooket8, and tinalty arrivinft 
at the windows. 
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" 0-ho I "  he cried, with the air of 
a man who has just made a significant 
discovery. . 

He stepped through the window ·on 
to the porch, and picked from the win
dow pane a tiny, flattened white ball. 

' ' Hard dough , ' '  be pronounced, 
after tasting it. 

Then he rummaged around under 
the window and found several similar 
balls. Keifer tool$: little interest in 
his strange antics, but Smith seemed 
great)3r encouraged . 

. , Lead  me to that door, " he com
manded, ' ' the one that opens. ' '  

Keifer pointed to the door. Smith 
turned the knob and then released it. 
The door, of its own weight, swung 
ponderously open. Leaving a gap of 
perhaps a foot, it stopped, and Smith 
�ped into the murky hallway. As 
·his eyes became aooustomed to the 
gloom, he discemed towering walls 
covered with moldy tapestries, and, in 
the foreground, a massive flight of 
ltairs. The tloor and stairway were 
hidden beneath a heavy carpeting into 
which his feet sank without sound. 

. Keifer stood behind Smith in the 
Cloorway, and Smith moved aside to 
allow him to pass, taking his hand 
from the knob on the outside of the 
door. To his surprize, his fingers stuck 
to its lower surface. He examined the 
knob, picking .from it several wads of 
a dark, sticky substance. 

' '  Ah-ha ! ' '  he announced another 
discovery. " Do you chew gum f "  he 
asked Keifer, who scowled at this 
seemingly irrelevant remark. 

'"'No ! "  
' '  Then how come you 've got it stuck 

aR over your door knob f ' '  
' ' Maybe that artist's wife- ' '  
' ' No artist's wife ever enjoyed this 

gum •. although I 'd believe it of her. 
It's soft and sticky. You know how 
gum hardens in a few days after it's 
been chewed. ' '  

"Uh-huh, " vaguely answered Kei
fer. 

Smith went down on his hands and 

knees to search the floor. His fingers 
plunged into a small, round hole. 

' ' What 1s this f ' ' he asked. 
"It leads to the basement, " Keifer 

explained. " Used to be a speaking 
tube there, I believe. Here's another 
one, if you get any pleasure out of 
them. ' '  

He pointed to a similar hole in the 
wall running into the library at the 
height of his head. 

Smith sat down on the floor, staring 
in turn at the door knob and at the 
two holes. 

" Item number two for the little 
black book, ' '  he murmured softly. 

They went back - into the library. 
' ' Where did you see that ghoet f '' 

he questioned. 
Keifer indicated the spot. 
" It seemed to. be between that tap

estry and my chair. ' '  
Smith inspected the tapestry, which 

occupied nearly one-half of the wall 
opposite the windows. It wa8 of a 
faded yellow, the figures traced on its 
surface so blurred that they seemed 
to blend into the background. He 
sounded the wall behind it, finding it 
as honestly solid as any wall should 
be. 

' '  Sure you had all the doors and 
windows locked f ' '  

' ' Locked and double-bolted after 
that first night. " 

' ' Why didn't you look that ball 
door-the one with the chewing
gummed knob ! ' '  

Keifer hesitated. 
' ' Put it down to stubbornness, if 

you like. No man or beast ever before 
bluffed me. If anything wanted. to 
come through that door, it could, and 
I would settle matters with it on this 
side. I was knocked off my balance, 
but leaving that door unlocked pre
served some of my self-respect. ' '  

• '  I see, ' '  nodded Smith. 

A CAREFUL examination of dust
coated window sills and floors 

throughout the house failed to discov-
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er traces of a midnight prowler. The 
dining-room looked as if it had been 
unused for decades. A huge. pol
ished surface table occupied the cen
ter of the room, and in one corner 
stood a massj.ve clock. After examin
ing the dust-coated table top and the 
motionless ·clock pendulum, Smith 
shook his head in relief. Finally he 
asked to see the basement. Keifer led 
the way down a flight of rickety steps. 

Smith stood on a box and tried the 
window. It swung noiselessly open. 
He.tried to squeeze through. Had his 
body been several inches less iii diame
ter he might have made . it. But al
though Smith was . not a large man, 
passage for him through that window 
was as effectually barred as if the 
window had never existed. He face
tio�ly shook his finger at it. 

· ' ' You could tell tales, ' '  �e whis
pered. 

Thfln Smith prowled about in the 
semi-darkness until he · found a pyra
mid of boxes in the center of the tloor. 
With a lighted match he examined the 
topmost box, snorting at what he saw. 
He snorted again in .much the same 
way when he shifted his gaze · to the 
ceiling directly overhead. . 

"All right. Let 's go. No mOC'e 
down here. ' ' 

Again in the library he seated him• 
·self opposite Keifer, who was sourly
frowning. 

' ' Has anybody got a live, healthy 
grudge l;lgainst you 1 ' '  queried Smith. 

' ' Not to my knowledge. " 
Smith's manner became grave. 
u You said you were in the tropics. 

Did you·ever have anything to do with 
the Camorra f "  

" No." 
' ' Well, all this looks to me like the 

worlc of some filthy foreign secret so
ciety. I '11 tell you what I make of 
it. Two persons are running this 
thing, ·and they certainly show diabol
ical cunning. One of them crawls 
through that cellar window-don't 
ask me how. He kneads a wad of 

chewing gum between his jaws. Up the 
cellar steps he· goes, and along the car
pet in your halL When he reaches 
the door, he · takes from hi.s pocket a 
piece of cord like this, which I found 
on the cellar tloor. He buries one 
end of the. cord in the gum, and sticks 
it . to the door knob in. such a way that 
when the cord is run through that 
hole in the floor, and he yanks on it 
from his perch on the pile of boxes in 
the basement, the knob turns and the 
door swings open . . A harder tug will, 
of course, detach the cord from the 
gum, and almost destroy all evidence .. 
I suppose the fellow in the basement 
startS the fireworks from his end when 
he hear8 the taps on the -vrindow. "  

' ' Rut, my friend, ' '  said Keifer, 
' ' who tapped on the window, and 
how f ' '  

' ' Very simple, '.' assumed Smith·, 
feeling that he had the raw material 
of a clever detective. ' � It struck me 
all in a flash. He used a . blow-gun, or 
a beanshooter, so that he wouldn't 
mak� any noise, and· shot- dough balls 
at your window from that tree out
side. Ita bark is scraped off in places, 
showing that somebody climbed it. re
cently. Here are several of the wads 
of dough, and the ·chewing gum I 
picked off the knob. See the track 
of the cord in th� gum, and notice how 
that ball was tlattened on one side 
when it hit your windo1V f "  

" But how about the black mon
ster f "  queried Keifer, leaning back in 
his chair. ' ' That will take a lot ot 
explaining. ' '  

" Y.es, it will. I suggest that we let 
it rest for a while. But there's some
thing· I thin'k I 'd better tell you. 
Several months· ago, before you moved 
in, two boys were taking the short 
cut through your place from the rail
road. They saw lights in the dining 
room, · and peeped through the shut
ters to see who was inside. What they 
saw frightenEX! them half to death. 
Around a table stood five black-robed 
figures, all watching the clock, which 
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had begun to strike twelve. They 
didn't wait to see more; but ran for 
their lives. The next day, feeling bold
er perhaps, they went back. They 
fouad the back door open, the dust 
rubbed off the dining-room table, and 
the clock going. 'l'hat 's the story they 
told. Somehow I never put much 
faith in it until today. Then, too, a 
neighbor, walking past, swore he saw 
lights in the dining-room. The funny 
part of it is, the lights were seen each 
time on the thirteenth of the month. 
Tonight i� th�· thirteenth. ' '  

" Well, what shall we do about it t" 
" We 'd better wait f�r them. I 

think you've got .mixed up with a 
gang of cut-throats who have made 
this house their hang-out, probably 
because they know it's avoided as be
ing hau�tted. They're playing with 
you in cat-and-mouse fashion. , .  

" Yes, we '11 wait. This isn't Italy. 
I '11 see if a man can be chased out of 
his own home. ' '  

The more Keifer thought about it 
the angrier he got. Blue veins ap
peared in his face, and he gripped 
the arms of his chair spasmodically. 

After talking a while, they left, din
ing at f3mith 's tabl�. Night was fall
ing when they returned fOl' their 
vigil. Before leaving home, Smith 
had carelessly dropped a revolver into 
his poc:ket. Keifer outlined their 
plan of action, and prepared the stage 
for the coming of the villain. He left 
the windows unlatched, and lit the 
green student 'lamp. Smith he seated 
in a corner so that he could not be 
seen from outside. Then he placed 
himself at his desk, where he worked 
furiously,. from time to time delving 
into weighty volumes piled within 
reach of his arm. Once hi� coat swung 
against the arm of his chair, giving 
forth a metallic thud, which is foreign 
to the habits of an ordinary coat un
der such circumstances . .  

C ( Gun," breathed Smith. 
The. silence was broken only by the 

furious scratching of Keifer's pen. 

As time wore on. the· tension in
creased, until Smi.th felt an insane 
desir� to jump to his feet and yell. He 
had wound the clock in the dining 
room, and it boomed out the passing 
hours : Eight-nine-ten-eleven-

Then came Keifer's hushed voice, 
almost a whisper. His lips scarcely 
moved, and the pen scratched on. 

' ' Ready, I heard a step. ' '  
Smith started violently. Time 

passed and nothing happened. SIId.
denly there came a tap on the window 
Then .another and another. The door . .  
1mob jerked, squeaked, and the door 
slowly swung on its hinges. Smith. 
felt that he would strangle from the 
furious throbbing of the pulses in hi'i 
throat. He awaited the signal from 
Keifer, whose actiQns portrayed the 
most abject terror. Then a long cone 
of light shot out from the tree before 
the win4iow, and rested on the tapes
try-Keifer's black monster ! 

"NOW!'' barked Keifer, whirling 
in his ·chair and leaping for the 

window. 
. Smith by his side, he raced for the 
little tree. For an instant the light 
glinted on two drawn revolvers. Then 
it was extinguished, and there came a 
scraping sound. Rounding a clump 
of bushes, they ·saw a shadoV�o-y figUre 
flying diagonally across the lawn to
ward a walk that led to the back of 
the house. Keifer sank his fingers in
to his companion 'a wrist. Crazed by 
the man hunt, Smith had raised his 
gun to shoot. · 

Back toward the rear of the house 
they sped, feet 'crunching on the grav
el walk. When they reached the end 
of the path, the fugitive in f:ront was 
joined by anothel', who must have 
come from the · basement. The fo�r 
crashed wildly down the garden, leap
ing bushes, dodging trees, the gap be� 
tween them narrowing but a 'trifle. A 
pale moon cast. patches of ghostly 
light through the trees. It was like a 

·scene taken· froin a fairy book, demons 
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pursued by the forces of good, for the 
two in the lead fled sOundlessly, and 
were black from head to foot� Sud
denly one of the demons half turned 
and hurled something at Smith's 
head. He caught it as it flew by, and 
as he ran, examined it, finding it to 
be an electric flashlight. 

Then the fugitives curved to the 
left, and a patch of fire, a winking red 
eye, appeared. It rapidly drew near
er. Keifer was in the lead. In. a mo
ment the two in front came within the 
glare caSt by the flames of a eamp fire. 
Keifer grunted, "There's the rest of 
'em,., and_ forced· more speed from 
his -aching legs. Anger had given him 
endurance. 

Then one of the demons shouted, 
44 Run, Run ! Old whiskers is after 
us, " and upon the last. word his voice 
rose to a ridiculous squeak· after the 
fashion of a boy whose voice is chang
ing. 

Keifer and Smith, upon their heels, 
smashed .through_ the �rush, and out 
into a little clearing. In the center 
was a fire, and over the fire a pot was 
bubbling. Three blaek-robed figures 
rose to their feet to flee. But it w.as 
too late. 

" Stop, or I '11 drill you !" snarled 
Keifer, waving his revolver. 

Smith came alongside, and exhibit
ed his artillery. Simultaneously the 
five halt�, and ten hands went into 
the air. 

" Tear off that black stutf, and let's 
have a look at you ! ' '  commanded Kei
fer. 

The five obediently struggled a mo
ment, and off came the black, sack
like garments, revealing five boys, 
ghest-white. 

. ,  Sainted godmother ! "  cried Smith, 
breaking the silence. 

Keifer's face changed expression. 
Then he replaced his gun in his 
pocket, and sat down upon a log, and 
laughed1 long, loud, and heartily. He 
slapped and slapped his knee. It 

seemed tied to his voice, for at every 
slap there came a fresh burst of guf
faws. 

'4 Did-did you kids work that knob 
and do all those things? ' �  ventured 
Smith. 

" Uh-huh." 
' ' Why f "  
1 1Well, we wanted to seare ole man 

-Mister Keifer outa lier-e by making 
him think his house was haunted.' '  

' ' But why scare him out !''  
" Well,. you see-this is the Silent 

Five, and we meet at twelve mid
night on the thirteenth of every month 
in the old haunted house. Tonight's 
the thirteenth, arid we eouldn 't meet 
with him there-he wouldn't let ua." 

" You eold-blooded, ruthless seoun· 
drels, " Keifer gurgled. 

Things weren't e1ear to Smith yet. 
4 4  How did you make that blaek 

monster! ' '  he asked. 
The boy smiled wanly. 
u I read it in a library book. Flash 

that light in your hand. " 
Smith pressed the button, IUld then 

he had the answer to ·the riddle. The 
light was fitted with double lenses, 
and on the inner lens was painted a 
miniature of Keifer's ·ghost. 

' ' I  shined it on that big yellow cur
tain, and it Slire worked fine. You see, 
Mr. Keifer looks like a sort of ·a nerv
ous person, and we figured · we could 
get away with all this stuff. " 

' ' You had me on the way to the 
madhouse,''  said Keifer, wiping his 
eyes. 4 4 Now, I'll tell you what. You 
admit Smith and me to membership in 
your order, and I 'll let you hold your 
meetings in my dining-room. All 
right f Then, as it's not twelve yet, 
we '11 hold the usual meeting in the 
usual place. But first, let's eat. I 
think those potatoes on the fire are 
about done. Smith, have a boiled po-
tato! ' '  
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IN MAKING this public statement 
of the facts, as I know them, in 
th� llUltter oi the death of Dr. 

Dinwoodie, I am aotuated only .by a 
desire to sflt at rest the many rumors 
which have been current since his hor
rible murder. The sad event was in 
itself sufficiently mysterious, but the 
wild· and exagge-rated speculations to· 
which it .gave -�lise are absul."d. · 

· My testimony· at ·the coroner's· 'in
quest was so · gar. bled by ·the newsp�
pers that I h&.rd1y 'recognized it; and 
each repQrter added his guess at the 
solution of the· mystery to make it 
even more puzzling. It is . to correct 
the many misstatements contained in 
the ·publisheq versions of my testi
mony that I have prepared this brief 
Tesume of the facts known to me. I 
include the queer incident of the Rus
sian stevedore in the hope 'that it niay. 
suggest a clue to the mystery to some 
mind. more analytical than mine. 
While I .am morally certain it was his 
form I saw and his voice I heard, I 
may be mistaken. I confess that I 
can see no reasonable theory which 
will connect .him with the doetor's 
death except the agitation shown by 
each at mention of the other. It is 
certain. that in so.me way they were 
linked with each other long ago, but 
What the connection was I haYe · ne> 

idea. And if the Russian was re
sponsible for · his death-ho,v f And 
Why f 

Dr. Aug\istus Dinwoodie, as every
one who reads must know, was prob
ably the most famous surgeon in the 
world at the time of his ·sudden re
tirement. His wonderful w.ork in 
plastic surgery-the surgery of l'C
plaeing· bones, of reconstructing tis� 
sue& and, in some cases, entire organs 
-made him even before the war un� 
doubtedly. "the most talked of ·man in 
his .profession. No one can forget. the 
f'uror created when he grafted an 
e�tire new cranium. upon aa idiot who 
had suffered from congenital mal
formation of the s�ull. The ""'a.r gave 
him his opportunity. That American 
surgical wizard who replaced features, 
made new faces, even replaced parts 
of missing limbs, in the reconstruction 
hospitals in France has become almost 
a legendary figure. 

About eighteen months ago, while 
still in the prime of life to all ap
pearances, Dr. Dinwoodie was at
tacked by a mysterious ailment which 
neither he nor his many professional 
friends seemed able to diagnose. His 
bodily health seemed unaffected, but 
a strange nervous fearfulness beset 
him. He suddenly withdrew from his 
medical practiSe and secluded himself 
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from almost everybody. He was 
haunted by a oosire to be away from 
other people, to be alone, to seek out 
far places, distant from men and civi
lization, a desire so intense that it 
amounted nearly to insanity. Of all 
his friends, · I  think. I was the only 
mie he cared to have about him. And 
that is why he came with me to my 
shooting camp up in the Maine woods. 

Even there, miles away from the 
nearest human habitation, with no 
person about save the old guide and 
me, the fear wa,s still upon him. · I 
eannot deseribe just how· he acted� 
The Qnly way I can express it is ·that 
he acted as I imagine a man would 
act who had committed a great eritne 
and feared discovery and put'SUit. He 
appeared to be .continually on the 
lookout for someone in our rambles 
in the quiet forest, his ears strained 
to hear an approaching footstep� his 
eY.es upo� every tree or hollow, as if 
he half . expected an aeeuser to step 
forth and confront him. The least 
unexpected noise·· startled him beyond 
�re. And onee� when I stepped 
m.to his bedroom to awaken him, I 
saw-that he slept with a big automatic 
pistol within reach at his bedside. 

In every other t"eSpect he appeared 
pedeetly healthy-minded. He was the 
most brilliant oonversationist I ever 
met, and Iris fund of experience and 
anecdote was extraordinarily wide; 
Many .a night I sat until 'the heralds 
of daybreak surprized us, a fascinated 
listener while the doctor talked. But 
of the cause of'his fear he never spoke. 

T
HE Russian came into the matter 

. in this wise : some five weeks or 
so after we had gone up to my Maine 
place I wu called back to New York 
by a peremptol'y telegram to help 
straighten out a tangle that had arisen 
about one of our steamboats. It had 
been chartered by a group of foreign-: 
ers for some purpose or other-! for
get the. exact details-which appeared 
'o be perfectly legal and ethical, so 

far as the papers showed, but just bQ. 
fore she sailed, the boat was seized by 
the government as a filibuster. The 
boat and my troubles with the govern• 
ment have nothin� to · do with Din
woodie's story except that I went 
down to the dock as she was unloading 
and saw the Russian. 

I was watching the stevedores UD• 
loading whtm my attention was dra� 
to four men _who were earrying a bjg 
ease which, it turned out, was loaded 
with rifles. To be more exact, I .was 

·attracted by one of the four; for while 
three of them grunted perspiringly at 
one end of the ease, the ·fourth easily 
held Ul> the other. I was talking to 
Clancy, the wharf .boss, at the time I 
po�ted out the man with· a quesiiou. 

".4. .half-erazy Roosaian, he J s,. I 
guess," ret> lied Clan�y, u at least his 
name Sounds Roossian . to me. An' 
he.'s as strong . as anny . fouf oUte-r 
d�kwallope�. of the bune� l. th.in)[ 
he's a nut�an idjit or sorilethin' of 
th-e kind. ' '  

' 'What makes you · thitik so t '  • I 
asked. · 

"Well, he· don't seem able to talk 
much," was the answer. "About aU 
he ean say in English so you can un
derstand is his name, GurulJ or some
thin' that sounds like it. He came u� 
an, asked for a job a few days ago ant 
I put him to work. The boys didn 't 
like the funny way he talked, so they 
started to kid flim. Big Red Rafferty, 
over there, used to be the bully of the 
dook ar1' he started in to haze this 
RoOssian fer the fun of it. The nut 
growled at him onc-e or twice an' when 
Ra1ferty wouldn't let him alone he 
piled into him. · It took eight. of us a:n• 
a club· -to pull him off an' keep him 
from tearin' Red in two. Since then 
they let him alone.. 'I '11 eall him over 
so you can. hear the funny way he 
talks, sir�' '  

The Russian (I  eall . him ·that be
cause Clancy did; not that I. was sure 
of his nationality) came -over in . re
sponse to his wave. 'He was short and 
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$4uat. .co:Q.Siderably below medium 
h�ight, and he had the oddest shaped. 
body I ever saw on a rna�, all . trunk, 
one mig�t. say. His legs were so short 
they ended about · where Clancy 's 
knees were, and they · caused him to 
walk with a peculiarly awkward roll-: 
ing waddle. But his arms made up 
fo-r the brevity of his legs. · They hung 
from ·a pair of en:o:rmously wide shoul
ders and . wer� so long . they almost 
touched the · pla.nks of the. wharf as 
he "t'Olled over to u�. · 

·wnen. he- . canie nea.rer t saw .ihe 
uw8t -repulsively. ugly face I can .ever 
rememoor looking upon. . His nose 
:was . wide and. flat .and di.vided ·a pair 
of tiny. pigUkft ey� set as dose to
&'ether aS the nose_ would allow. His 
jaW8 bulged notice�lYj . and. when he 
9�ned his mouth: be displayed i1 �t 
of' la�. powerf�l. yellow teeth,. which 
Baf in . his ja·ws with a CQnspiCUOU$ 
s\ant fot"Ward. Th� lips �ere thin 
and tightly drawn ·over the teeth:. 

BQt
. · it was not his features �lone 

that repelled me : it was his skin .. . It 
i11· rather. difficitlt for me to describe 
i(to 'Y9U. It ·looked soft, pink, and 
without" a trace of the tan which comes 
fJ;"om work. in 

. 
the open air. Except 

f.or the light shad� it looked like noth
ing more than. the soft yet rough skin 
th�t covers . a  new!�- healed wound, in 
other words. a freshly formed. scar 
faded nearlv white. 

' '  Wh�t is ·
·
your n�ine f ' ,

. 
I as�. 

He _gJared at me �Henly with:his 
pig eyes and. growled, "Me Abe 
Gor.il. ' ' 

I wish I could. pict�re . th.at voice to 
you. The :sound causeQ. a thrill of 
horror . . to shak� me. · It brought to 
mind :V�g�e· hnpressio:ns· of indescrib1 
able eviL It exuded . foulneSs in its 
v.en· to�es. It· was hoa�e ; .i� wa$_ gut
tural; but it was more.. I · re�ember 
re·adi�g . o�e of Poe 's stories. in which 
he._ speaks of .a voice as be.mg " glu
tinous. ' !  .That is as near as ·I. can come 
to · exprecssing --�ow that voice im
preSsed me. ! 'suppose it sounds rather 

foolish when I say it �unded like a 
thick, gu,mmy grow� ; but I . ki).ow of 
no othe.r word which fits it. 

· ' ' Are you a Rus8ian t ' ' I asked, as 
soon as I .  recovered my composure. 

He glowered at me and uttered (I  
will. not call it said) ,  n No un'stan '. 
Me Abe Goril. ' ' · 

And that was about ·the sum of our 
conversation: . Most ·of my questions 
he did not seem to. ·grasp at all, and 
I could. not . understand the . greater 
part of· his replies. ·Aft�r a. few fu
tile attempts to elicit infonnation, .I 
d-ecided that Clancy was Tight : the 
man was evidently not far. from an 
idiot. I waved him back to ·his work. 
AS he started to waddle away I said 
to. . Clancy, � 'What a queer specimen ! 
I wish Doctor Dimvoodie . could see 
him. "  . 

A throaty growl of rage brought 
me about 'instantly; Tbe Russian had 
stopped at my words and was· facing 
me with a snarl of fury on his lips. I 
was· . astounded at the ' change in ' ·his 
face; I hope · I may n.ever again se� 
such a pieture of hatred and malice 
a:; gleamed upon · those repulsive. fea
tures as he took a quick step toward 
me �n�_ .barked, " - 'Vhere doctort I 
want see. "  

"Git out o '  this/' shouted Clancy 
as I gave back shuddering. • ' Git back 
to your work. ' '  

The Russian hesitated and th�ri 
slowly shambled away. . But as l&ng 
as I remained on the -dock I could see 
him unobtruSively watching me. 

·0� course, I wondered a good deal 
about the .Russian (as I ca!led him in 
my mind) and at the emotion he dis� 
played when I mentioned· a. doctor. 
But when I. returned to the .shooting 
lodg-e a few days. later • greater eur� 
prize met me. I tol4 Dinwoodie about 
the str�nge character as p�rt of the 
recital of the incidents of · my trip. 
He uttered a gasp. of . horror when I 
described the. stevedor&.and.mentioned 
bis name. I shall never forget the 
unutterable terror that flashed into 
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his faee. He became so ghastly and 
faint that for a moment I thought he 
was going to c6Hapse. Before I could 
spring to his. side he had recovered 
himSelf and · waved me back to my 
seat. He asked me several questions 
about the Russian and made me re
peat every word of our conversation. 

There was something about Din
woodie 's manner tnat kept me from 
asking him anything in return. . I 
told him everything I could .remem
ber. He told me nothing. But. the 
fear that. hovered about· hiui seemed 
intensified tenfold. He shivered at 
every sound and his hands trembled 
when he lifted food to his mouth. In 
fact, I doubt that he ate a mouthful 
of supper after my recitaL And when 
darkness came he went from window 
to window to see that all were fas· 
tened,. and PeJ:SOnally inspected the 
locks on all the doors. Then he. ab
ruptly bade me good-night and retired 
to his room. 1 went to bed wondering 
what Jay between tile famous Dr. ·Din
woodie an:d the Russian d�k hand 
that OOuld atf'ect eaeh so strangely at 
the uiention ·of the other. 

I REGRET to sa! that my curi?Sitr 
was never satisfied. I am mex

pressibly sorry now that I did not. in
Rist u� some explanation from my 
friend. If I had I mignt have. been. 
in a position to prevent the tragedy 
of last week, or at least to guess at 
the solution of tile mystery. But next 
morning Dinwoodie; bearing every 
evidence of a. sleepless- night.. told me 
he. was. go�g .to leave. � in spite 
of my en� he did � that. after
DOOn. The. guide drove him to the. 
nearest railway station and,. so far· as: 
I was �eemed, he disappeared from 
sight. For more. than ·a year I heard 
nothing from hi� �d when I in
quired: for hiin on· my return -� tbe 
city, no one knew where he had gone.. 

This brings. me to tAe happ� 
of last week. A party of us. who- a.re 
interuted in water -�er sites in 

these.. mountai:na came. up to. this little, 
ou�of-the-wa.y resort together. 

You may imagine my surprize and 
delight when. almost the first person 
I ran into at the bote! was Dr. Din
woodie. Of eourse; we were more 
than glad to- see ea.eh other again. 
After the: greetfugs- we.re o.ver he told 
me that he had been a resident in. the
hotel for several. months. and had :bene. 
ftted greatly from the. mountain air 
His room· was on th6' · third floor. ad· 
joining minP. overlooking the lake:.. We· 
sat· late that. night talking o-ver .. old 
times, hut neither of us mentiOMd 
the RnS&i�. 

The next three· days. l  was too 'busy 
to spend any time with him, but. we 
promised ourselftB. some- good. old fish
ing trips (the lake . and. 8\ltt'Oundiug. 
region is. noted by a few wiSe. anglers.) 
in. the- uaut � on tJre. mountain 
·side� 

We arrived at ·the hotel on: Monda..y� 
It was: Than� evening that. our 
business was. finished and the eom
pany f�mecl. w� the members of 
the. eompany;. llad a little supper tlta.t 
night in .l;lol'W-r- of the event; and I 
am afraid thai we- :forgot. all about the 
prohibition la.ws.. 

About 11 o-'eloc.k I went out on tke 
veranda for a 'breath . .  of fresh. air. 
My head was apin·ning rat�er dizzily 
as I wandered to the side of the 
veranda and looked at the mooulit 
waters of the lake. 

While I stood there a. man went by 
and turned dawn the p� that. leads 
to the rear of the hotel on the side 
a.w:ay from. the lake. I got just a 
glimpse of. him ill the. half d.arbes& 
when .he: paaed through the light. 
that shone- from. the dining-room wiD.
dowsir � 1 Was � "by somethi.Dc 
oddly familiar m his. a.wkward, sham
bling gait. Had I beeu perfecrtly 
sober I migkt ha.v� reeogn.ized hiJa 
As it � I · wo'll.dued �ouely wht 
he. eoWd be. bu.t soon. dismissed him 
from my thoughts and went. up tel �  
room. I aD qllit& SDK my bead had 
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no · more than touched the pillow be· 
fore I was fast asleep. 

IT SEEMED to mP. that I had been 
asleep but a few· minutes when I 

was suddenly awakened .b y the sound 
of voices in the room next to mine.· I 
-was only ltalf awake at first : the 
heavy, dazed awakening of a person 
wh6 has been drinking ; and I lay for 
some time wondering what had dis
turbed me. Then I heard them again. 
I Imew the tones ; t'he thick., guttural, 
rolling tones unlike any· other I had 
ev.e11 heard.; but for the life ·of me I 
could not place them. I tried ·lazny 
to clear my mind, but could not arQuse 
myself sufficiently to do so. 

Then. I heard Dr. Dinwoodie speak. 
Even in my dazed condition I could 
recognize the entreaty in his voice. 
He.·appeared to be vehemently plead
ing with some one. I h_eard him re
peat several times, ' ' But·. I .. made a 
�n of you. You were a �ast and 
I �ad-e a man of · you. " I: am quit& 
su:re those were the· ·words-, because I 
.wondered sleepily what he Mnld 
mean. 

Then I heard the first voice again. 
There was a continual rumbling of 
sound, but I caught only a word. or 
two : ' ' pain, ' '  · spoken several times ; 
then : ' ' knife, ' '  and twice : ' ' kill, ' '  the 
latter in an "i,ndescribable, shrill, yet 
guttural tone, which was almost a 
scream. It rasped my sleepy nerves 
and brought me to a sitting posture, 
shivering with ·repulsion. 

In· a flash I ·was wide awake� It 
was the unforgettable voice of the 
Russian · stevedore. The shambling 
figure · I had seen in . the night from 
the porch below was the same I had 
watc.hed waddling aeross·the- dock in 
New York. 

At the same instant an appalling, 
blood-curdling shriek burst -from t.he 
doctor 's room. It was : Dinw-oodie 's 
voice, but it had lost all .semblance of. 
httman utteran·ce ; . it -.vas •just stark 
t�rror and horror and ·dismay trans-

lated Into tone. I spl'ang from my 
bed and rushed into the corridor. 
Other heads came out of opened door• 
�vays, and several men in night 
clothes, as was I, joined me before 
Dinwoodie 's door. I tried the knob. 
The door was locked. From within 
the horrid screams, mingled with the 
SQunds of furniture being smashed 
and :oo<J.ies thrashing about in a strug
gle, came to us together with what 
sounded like the infuriated snarls of 
a wild animal. Suddenly the sounds 
of the �truggle" ceased -and we heard 
a strange noise · like a fist p�unding 
upo� a· muffied bass drum, followed 
by a . hars� - �m}>ling . roar in that 
gummy voice I have tried· to describe 
to you. Then dead silence. 

By this time the hotel WS$ awake. 
Several of us threw ourselves against 
the door and broke it in. . The room 
looked as if · a hurr�cane. had . swept 
through it. The · furniture was 
smashed to bits and scattered . -in all 
directions. The floor, walls, even the 
ceiling, were sickeningly bespattered 
with blood. In the midst of the wreck
age lay the pieces of Dr. Augustus 
Dinwoodie. I mean just what I say : 
pieces. He was literally. torn to tat
ters, every lim)) wrench� from the 
trUnk and the whole body horribly 
dismembered beyond description. You 
will remember that at the inquest the 
physicians said I was wrong in sug
gesting the Russian committed the 
murder · because no human strength· 
could possibly have accomplislied 
what we .saw. 

Otherwise the room was empty. 
The side window was wide open, but 
outside it � a sheer drop of forty-fl.ve 
feet ·to the .stony shore of the lake, 
with only a flimsy lightning rod on 
that side o-f the building. No human 
being could have escaped that way. 
And no one eam.e out through the only 
door, which led into the hallway. We 
found the bloody imprint of an enor
mous hand upon the window sill. And 
that was all. 



A•tAor of "Thua B,»k� flw Proplt�ten" 

N

O OFFICER in any Of Ut1cle little Charlie Hepner, the Music, had 
Sam's services would have as- been the special friend and protec' 
signed Rodney Davis such a of Davis. 

missi&n as the latter had sought for Davis had found the little Music. 
himself. Yet every officer knew full And. he would have cried bad not 
well that if ever Cerimarie Sam were stark horror dried any tears that, be
brought to the justice he deserved it ing a strong man, he might have bar
must be ae�omplished by one brave bored. 
man, working unhindered and alone. Music had left camp to be gone only 
When Davis quietly sought an inter- for an hour or two, just before sun
view with the commanding officer and set. Dark-ness came and no Music. 
calmly asked that he be given the job The detachment fn the field, of which 
of bnnging in the voodoo priest, the Davis was a part, turned out in force 
commanding officer looked at him in and beat the surrounding jungle un
amazement and no little doubt. Sure- til daylight, without finding little 
Jy a man must be insane to ask for Hepner. A. hard-eyed bunch of men 
such an assi81lmen�to ask for · it ! gathered in the early morning about 
But the C. 0. was quite willing to let the hasty breakfast, only Davis could 
Davis have his way. Cerimarie Sam, not eat. He kept up the search and 
if he existed in fact, which no white found Hepner. Dead. . 
man knew for sure, never having seen Death in itself is not so horrible to 
him, was believed to be the greatest a soldier. In the field he walks al
monster in all Haiti. The C. 0. would \vays by the monster's side, growing 
not assign on& man to the task, and calloused to the. thought of dying, 
to sen<} a detachment were worse than even with his boots on, unshriven. But 
useless. No white man knew the in- when death is attended with such gory 
land trails and runways of Haiti as details as those which attended little 
Cerirnarie could know them. The pro- Hepner, it is something else again. 
verbial 11eedle in the haystack was a Hepner's clothing had been stripped 
cinch compared to Cerimarie Sam.. from 'his body and the little Music 

The C. 0. welcomed Davis with had literally been skinned alive ! From 
open arms, �ratively speaking. But just above his ankles the flesh had 
he wondered. He did not know that been cut to the bone and stripped off 
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over his feet, apparently, as the. hun
ter skins- the hide from a .rabbit's leg j 

Davis' cry of agony as he recog
nized his little chum carried back to 
the breakfasting men 'and something 
in it chilled every last man .of. them 
to the bone. Even before they had 
tP.Sehed the. terrible scene, each man 
Jaiew that he was soon to look upon 
�rome. .. ·unspeakable horror. · And not 
ih'e least of the· horrors was · the ap
�arance ·of Davis himself. He hac;l 
�&Sine . in a fe-W moments· .a· grayen 

· �e image, col� ·as .. statshiae, with 
�· 't.liat §.w but. one thing, .that rec'
ogaized ·neither wp�rlor · ·office� . nor 
lfnnki�. ...A ·�rea.tn-re With but· <me aim 
in life and no hope beyo�d that �im. 
An automaton. A mechanical crea
� ms.de·to·rend and iiest.roy. 

'T�y sent: him· back to -the capital 
city, wher� he spent sjx.montbs in the 
stUdy of Haitian pa.tois. · And,. madP. 
mf'!ntally strong by t4� . . fires ' within 
him. he ·ma.<tt.P.rf'!d the )an�e-'if it 
may · be called a langtfage. Then he 
89ught. his .. audience· with the man at 
the· heln.t, ·.was .admitted, . accepted, and 
serif ·forth, to become a pariah in . 
Haiti, wh�;re all outside .the uniform 
and without visible means of support· 
are pariahs. 

He had known tliat the slaying of 
Hepner, right ·on the very edge of the 
encainpuumt in the hills, had been th& 
work of Cerimade Sam. Fol' this one 
was like a vulture. · The detachment 
had had four or five native prisoners 
who had run to the scene and loOked 
upon Hepner, and one of them had 
mentioned the .naine oi the terrible 
·pri�t before he could cheek the ejac�
lation. This bad been enough. But 
the next morning the man who had 
spoken the �d - ·�me had been 
found dead outside the camp, his lips 
sewed. together with hair from the iail 
of one o.f' the detachment

.
•s horses. The 

sigliificanoo of thls was . ·too plain to 
misread. 

T
WO MONTHS after · his depar
ture from the �pital city of the 

Black Republic, Davis, grimy· from 
studied failure to bathe, ev:ery inch 
of his skin dyed ebony black, lips 
thickened with injections of paraffin, 
entered a dim trail somewhere in that 
little knowit country lying inside the 
triangle formed. by the capital city, 
J acmel, and San Pi�rre. So�thing 
whispered to hi.m thAt fulfilment w.as 
at hand. He met natives on the .trail 
and avoided ooiiverSa.tion with them 
with &tudied · carelessnm Later in 
the. day he enoounte.red othe�, of 
both -sexes, who traveled the same di
rection as.dfd he. · It wil.s mu�h easier 
to join the pilgrimage than he had 
tho-right. Too easy. 

When; the· dim trail branched off 
into a dinuner. trail and most of the 
peaple ·entered this, ·Davis managed to 
sliP. into the jungle. on one side untiJ 
Q&rkn� felL Then he was .but an. 
oiher black· shadow witlL tnose who 
w�nt · before him ·and those · w:ho fol
lowed behind. 

In a hollow surrGunded by beetling 
hills he .saw. a great fire in an open 
place, beyond which was the odd shad
ow of some sort of building: He knew 
without· being told what the building 
was. A shell of a place, covered with 
rude. daubs,. obscene in the extreme, 
l'epresenting piclures. He could see 
that many people had gathered about 
th� fire and the building. Restless 
blacks, beasts .of prey more terrible 
because they were human beasts, 
slouched here and there, or sat on 
their haunches, sunken in apathy. 
They paid him suspiciously little at
tention as he· crept in and joined the 
devotees. 

Th�re was a stir shortly, and ex
pectant craning of necks toward the 
dark ·opening in that building beyond 
the fire. . Da.Vis ' nerves . became as 
tautened wire. Into the circle o-f light 
came an ebony woman with the form 
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of a Venus and the faee of a human 
beast. 

u M amlin Lou! Mama'ft. Lout Jla.
man Lou!" 

A weird moaning cry, thrice re
peated. Greetings to the priestess of 
the serpent ! · 

The woman began · to dailce, first a 
slow movement of the body. from the 
hips upward, not without a certain 
graee. · The bla.eks moaned and 
touched their heads ·to t.he · ground. 
The woman, weaving here and there 
like an upright. serpent, began to 
glide into the terribl� S.Pli·it of the 
dance. Her bodily postures now ex� 
pressed. the lowest meanings . 'of 

. 
sen· 

suality, low enough in truth, yet sh� 
had just begun. · The brain behind 
that black skull must have crawled 
with d�sh vermin. Her movements 
were t� acme. of· obscenity .. The lust 
of the � is clean because it is nat
ural. The natural emotion of man· is 
clean because it is saered. · But the 
lust expressed in the dance of the 
_\taman Lou was the lust· of a man · or 
woman for a beast-horrible revol� 
ing, inexpressible · in words. ' 

As sh-e 
worlted herself into a frenzy a 8oi1. of 
froth capte to her lips, and her eyes 
rolled until one oould see the dead 
white of them.. She seemed to be pos
sessed of serpents that crawled within 
her bosom, causing her to writhe with 
their writhing. · In her frenzy, which 
the devotees � to share, she tore 
her �hin· clothing f�m her ' body, 
standmg naked in the firelight and 
writhing still in the ghastly contor
tions of the dance. She fell to the 
�ound at last, as if taken suddenly 
w1th catalepsy • . When . her bare feet 
fell into the tlre she seemed not to 
notice. · 

Heads were raised and another wail 
w�nt forth. 

u Papa Lou/ Papa Lou/ Papo 
Lou!" 

The pri� came forth with the S8(}o 
ritlce ! A goat without hOTilS ! A nude 
girl of sixteen or so, black as mid
night, so ·stupefied with some sort of 
drug that she. knew not whither she 
went, nor cared what b�me of her.. 
Then Davis noticed.· several ·other 
things. The priest, his face hidden 
hy a mask fashiened after a serpent's 
head, earPied a red book in his. band., 
There was a round stone near the fire. 
The ground near the circle of 4evotees 
was covered with sawdust. 

When the Papa. Lou threw the girl 
u�on .the growtd and opened thft- greAt 
vem m her neck, $e made no .soUJld.. 
Only her eyes moved as.do those· of a 
.stricken b� The priest . caught the 
�l� in a v��l •. dipped ·�s · fingere 
m 1t, and wt�h the p_tecise B.ickinc 
movement · of .long practise made a 
perfect cross of crimson in the saw
dust. Three drops he · let fall upon 
the. holy stone, three dl'Qps ·he used to 
anoint the book which he carri� in 
)tis hand. 

The�· was a different .timbl'e in the 
moaning of the . devot�. Loud�., 
more malevolent, demanding that the 
ceremony proceed with greater speed. 
The priest, a butcher .in the guise of a 
serpent, 'began his work. But. w.hy 
follow·? Davis saw revolting black 
lips · become dyed with crimson, saw 
terrible trophies -in the hands of the 
devotees, trophies that had once 'OOen 
part of a . fellow being. · When the 
trophies disappeared there was noth• 
ing but clean w·hite bones, and a circle 
of beasts that· had_ gorged themselves. 

The ceremony proeeeded to its· in
evitable. eon�lusion, a'S if there were 
no depth ·to .. the tilth into which the 
devotees · might plunge . themselves. 
Men and women, one with· the other, 
forced themselves far, far down be
low the level ·of the beast�in the 
na�e <1f �he ·most· terrible religion fu 
� tb:e world. · 
. Davis wondered ·if Hepner· had been 

poisoned· before :he had been tOrture4. 
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and hoped th.at.such had been the case. 
Better all around for Hepner. 

Davis looked up. The priest with 
the serpent •s mask st09d before him. 

' ' I  . am Cerimarie Sam. ' • he said. 
" Who are you ? "  

· 

There was a threat in the voice that 
told· Davis he .had been fonnd out. He 
look�d . ar.ound the circle before reply· 
ing. He came to his .feet with a leap 
ihat ca.rrie4 him atop the monster. 
this beast in h�man .guise that mur
det'ed children ; who had children by 
'Wh1ltsoever woman he desired and at

tended none of them
.
; who had even 

offered some · of these children. on oc
casion, as sacrinces to the serpent. The 
devotees were·. too far gone in their 
bea.�tline.� to notice what took place. 
It 1Vas. only· at dawn that they missed 
their high priest, He -had · disappeared 
:from among them. 

TWO WEEKS· later Davis r�ort
ed back to his· commanding offi

cer. who would have had . him thrown 
out 'Of the office a·s · a dirty. nigger had 
-tbe C. 0. not · heard EngiTsh words 
on fhe black man's lips. After the 
greetings· were over the C. 0. asked.: 

" And what of Cerimarie. Sam.' " ' · 
" Very lJtrange about him. sir. " re

plied Davis. coldly. " I  fou.tid hi.m all 
right. but someon� h�d literally 
skinned him aliv� added to whieh the 
poor tellow had been thrown· over a 
cliff and D1Mhed .beyond all human 
resemblance � ' '  

" Oh, by the- 'way, sir, " he said as 
he turned to lea.ve the office, ' ' I  alsO 
lea-med the identity of Cerimarie 
Sam, and it is my duty · to · inform 
you. that · the district (:)f, San .Pierre 
has lost a valuable senator ! "  

''Lu�'B Jletu.Nt}' an,oth� power.ful Hai
t\<Jn talc 'by E'til ()ritchie. wi� �e i>u.Ui&Md 
�� month. It � with the �imu of 
Henri I, Emperor of t.b.e North;·w'kO marcAed 
a tollole com-pany of soldiers·�� �igA cliff 
to.pro�e to o '!Mitiftg min� .t:Ji¢f hi8 di8-
ciplme tOCI.9 iron·'bou.nd. 
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Synopsis oj Preceding 
Chapters 

L
AMONT HOUSE, near the little Louis· 

iana t.owJa of Crawford. has been un· 
tlen&nt.ed f� twenty years, since the mys· 
terioua murder of Caaeius Lamont took 
� there.. Village auperatitian eaya tha.t 
the gloomy old mansion is the abode of 
ghosts and hants. 

Jarrell Lamont, aon of the murdered mau, 
wants his bride t& meet b� aieter Elise, 
ud thinka it will be a. lark to have the 
meeting in 'Lamont Hou.e. SendiDg Weems, 
Ilia butler� ahead to put the hoU&e- in order. 
he telegraphs Elise to meet him and his 
bride tlaere. 

Kirk Hayward, & young doctor and boy· 
hood friend of her brother.. drives. Eliae to 
Lamont. Ho\1.88 through a severe l'ain. A 
shaft of light is seen for a minute ehi�ing 
from one of the windows of the houae. so 
Eliae. bids. goodbye to. the doctOI' aDd sends 
bim back to the Tillage. 

Elise finds nothing but dust in the house 
-thick, clinging la.yera. of it. Setting ber 

bla.ek tra.veling 1Jac OD the ftoor in the hall, 
abe eta.rts to go up the sta.ire, when she 
aees on the- railing tli.e fresh imprint of a 
human band. She goes baek to �t her 
traveling bag to return t6 the village, but 
it has clisappeared.. .Bew.ildereds sh& returns 
to the stain, and ftntla.. that. the imprint 
of the mysterious hand hu disappeared, and 
the dust t. aa thic:t ud. eve11 oo the railing 
a.e if it had neTU been totlehed. Terrified, 
die girl etulnblea wild-el'ecl out into the 
storm. 

Dr. Ha.ywu� hearing t1ae hyrierical Prl•s 
etosy at thtt inn, decide.t � Umilati� amd 
races out to Lamont House ia m. ear. He 
ftnda ia aB upper llallw.y- tbe. faint half 
print of a tulied foot. He eeuchea *be 
J'OOme, &nd when he returns to the hallwa.y 
the footprint 18 goner· Overcome by the dwwtoJi � of  tlae air; b.e falls· aleep, aitting on the etail'8. He ie awakened by 
& btood·chilling scr.eam, whiell eounds twice 
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and ends in a. homble1 bubbling- gurgle. Hay· 
ward ruithes to tfte end of tlie hall; a peneil 
of greenish ¥'- ftaehe& aer01118 th& 4:01":tidot;
& llnife whirs· past hia head and strikes 
quivering into the window caai.Dg ;  and a 
door !!rashes shut. 

Finding the docK lock� he puts. his eye 
to tile keyhole. By the ghastly glow of a 
green-shaded Ia.mp, lae aeea a man tilted 
grotesquely badr:ward OD a eha.ir, dead fro111 
a 'W"elling gaab across th& throa.t. Sina.Sh
i.ng the pcDele of the d<JOI"� Dr. Hayward 
stwnblee into the room and falla agaiDst 
the body of the murdered ma.n. As he 
staggers to hi& feet ll.e �t.chea & glimpse 
of himself iD the mirror� and beside- hia 
own image &pPeUs for a· second another. 
It is the fa.ee of Elise La.1non4 and bu 
hands clutch &. knife! 

� at the inn. ha.a a.wakened fram a 
terrible dream, &nd she thinks the dream is 
a meseap that. her brotller Jarrell is in �. She l&as. dreeeed a.nd goa&. out into 
the atorm again, detumined to warn her 
brother if he really is in Lamont House. 
A$ ahe aoe.s iD.to ttMt eorridor upatairtt. she 
finde in the -.i.DIIOW' sill the knife that. .Jru 
been thrown at Hayward. She t&�ea it into 
her laa.nds, and at the end of tile' oorridOI' 
ahe sees. aa. abnaato 1mbelievab18 acene: tie 
dead man. t.ilted. ba.ek in hi& ebair with a. 
gaping eut aeroea his tllrO&tr wllile over 
hilll, one band raised a.s if to mike, and • 
atreak of blood &CI'048 bia wllite f&ce,. at&nds 
KUk Baywa.rd l Screaming, ahe � tile 
knife. from her and rue� out; into the 
storm. Dr. H«yWB� tries to follow ler, 
bot aile elude. laim. He- returns to tM 
houae, but. the mnrdered man as disap�. a.nd. & gra.y fl.lut of duat is- over 
every equar& inch of the toom. 

At 3 o•cloclt rn the m<>n1ing, BiR Jo1• 
returnhrg from 14eetting up" with .Katie 
Barues ... JWJ Pine 'l'o1nlahip a� finds 
in Pi• 'L&ke the- ltody of a.:llntrdered me, 
wlloee throat ia. afit frem ear to- eu. He 
briDp to flM n"lragtt ol Qoawfont the •ewe 
of P'-me Townel&ip"a ant � III1UdiP 
aiMe the clieath « CUaiua Lawltt. a IICGie 
of yeara before. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

THE CRAWFORD POSSE 

THE SUN was just clearing the· 
tree tops when old Joy 
dragged the exhausted Bill up 

the front steps of Constable Clem 
Wrthersbee 's house and pounded per
emptorily on the door. The old man 
had been pumping Bill on the way ;  
and by dint of honeyed cajolery, fear
some threats, and a liberal discount
ing of the exaggerations due to his 
son·'� perfervid. imagination, he had 
arrived at some inkling of what the 
young adventurer" had really seen. 
Hence the noisy summons. 

After beating on the door at inter
vals for te� minutes or more, the old 
mail finally . succeeded in arousing 
COnstJ\ble Clem. The officer poked 
his head sleepily from a . second-story 
window to inquire ' ' what in the name 
of the great horn spoon ' '  was the mat
ter. 

' �.M:atteh enough, " replied the o1d· 
tnan. " Reckon yo-aU betteh awgan
ize ·a poss' an' go out to Pine Lake. 
:Bill, hyar, hez run onto a-a�mitheh 
jest like the killin ' o '  ol' Cash Lamont 
back in the arly nineties ! ' '  

Constable Clem stared open
mouthed, first at the old man, and 
then at the apparition that was Bill. 

"Yo · cain't be a-meanin ' it", he 
ga!lped finally. " Anotheh killin ' !  
I '11 be right daown as soon as I kin 
git my jeans on. Yo-all g0 oveh an' 
pound the fiah alahm, an ' we'll have 
the hull taown out U> help in con
·sid tble less 'n no time. " 

Old man Joy seized . the shrinking 
Bill by his hand. 

" Come awn, son, " h� drawled ;· 
and away went the- two of them tG 
sound the rusty wagon tire that 
served Crawford as a Village tocsin. 

In an almost ·unbelievablv short 
thite, considering the earlinesS of the 
hour. half the tn.ale population of the 
little �wn was gathered in Trum
bull's store listening to Bill's story of 

his wild night. As for . Bill, he was 
in the very heyday of his glory. Gone 
was his feeling of overpowering 
fatigue. His chest swelled fatly. D� 
spite the loss of the pristine loveliness 
that had been his the night before, he 
was the hero of the hour. Draping 
himself chastely behind an open-work 
chair, he performed wonders of nar
ration. He painted with lurid lan
guage the nocturnal horrors he had 
experienced. He did himself and 
his own daredeviltry . fairly proud. 

Constable Clem Withersbee got to 
the store just in time to hear Bill's 
climax. 

' ' An '  there they was, ' '  the narra
tor almost hissed, " ten of 'em, 
s�elped an' their throats cut, a-layin • 
in the water an' a-bleedin ' so the hull 
lake was· gittin ' red. My Gawd, men, 
I tell you, it was suhtainly . �wful. 
They- ' '  

"Who done toP yo' a dead body 
could bleed t ' '  interrupted Constable 
Clem harshly. " You'd bettah git 
home an' putt on some pants afore 
the women see you. Them britches 
is sorter low cut in the back to be 
exackly deecorus. ' '  

Like a wild fowl brought down 
from full flight, Bill subsided fl.utter
ingly and began to take a red and 
rueful inventory of his damaged 
finery. He was indeed a sight su�h 
as no modest girl slu>uld behold. With 
chagrin and sorrow he surveyed the 
wreck of the outfit for which he had 
.paid twelve dollars and ninety-eight 
cents. · 

< ' I  want the last livin' one of you 
hyar as soon as yo-all kin gi t hyar 
with double barr'led shotguns, " or
dered the constable. " An '  one o, you 
betteh go afteh a doctah. Git Doc 
Satterslee, the boss leech; we gotta 
have a medical pusson o '  some sort 
an' we doan ' want that young smaht 
Alick of a Haywahd·. Now git a-goin'. 
all. of you, kase we-uns leave hyar fo • 
that massacree place in just five min� 
utes. , 
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At the tone of command, the group 
of men showed some signs of life. 
They had been lulled almOst to sleep 
by BiU 's weird tale, and. the consta
ble's voice aroused them. Some started 
for their homes to procure weapons. 
Others held back with timorous and 
patently specious pl� of business. 

• • I doan ' cal late to lissen to no ex
cuses. Yo-all kin. come or take the 
consequences, ' '  shouted Constable 
Clem ; and ·objections ceased. 

The posse formed in the street in 
a very short space of time-twelve 
doughty heroes, . armed with every
thing from a sawed�ff' doubl�bar
reW shotgun to a pitchfork, the con
stable and old Joy at their head. 

While the ranks were forming, a 
somewhat peculiar incident oceurred. 
Old Ma.n Joy bethought him of the 
necessity of taking Bill along for a 
guide. He looked around for his son, 
but failed to see him among the crowd. 
Then he glanced up the street just 
in time to see the intrepid teller of 
tales scuttling around a corner toward 
home. 

"You, Bill," the old man shouted, 
• • come back: hyar an' show this yere 
poss' wnar you seen them army 0 , 
massacreed folks. ' �  

Bill, trembling in every fiber, came 
back perforce. 

• • I ain't fitten to be seen nohow, ''  
he quavered. "I figgered I'd jest go 
home an ' let yo-all- " 

Constable Clem snorted. 
• • You air uncommon modest all of 

a sudden, ain't you f Seems to me 
you wasn't puhtickler how you 
showed yourself when you was dee
scribin' thet thar holy-cost. Git hyar 
at the front. " 

With pitiful reluctance Bill obeyed, 
and began a slow and painful retrac
ing of the journey he had done at such 
breakneck speed only a few ·hours 
before. 

The posse found marks of Bill's 
fiight everywhere along the trail. In 
one place the ground had been clawed 

up as if by some death straggle ; in 
another spot a broken fence pro
claim�d that Bill .had been in. too 
much of a hurry to stop at ordinary 
obstacles. His missing shoe was dis
covered sticking in a particularly 
gummy mud puddle. A fragment of 
his plaid trousers clung to a sharp 
splinter on a broken stump. Near 
the cemetery was found the source of 
the maniacal laugh that had sent the 
hero flying .from the democrat wagon. 
Jackson's old mule, his tether wound 
tight around a tree, stood braying 
plaintively for release. By the time 
they had reached the lake, most of the 
crowd were inclined to doubt the en
tire sto:cy of the murder. Neverthe
less the constable urged them on. 

"We may find somethin' yit, ' '  he 
said, " an '  we '11 look . fer it. They's 
an ox or mule in the wateh, mebbe. I 
cain 't believe any ordinary thing 
could move Bill Joy as fast .as he 
must of went last night. ' '  

After a good deal of beating about 
in the underbrush near the lake, they 
stumbled on the scene of Bill's first 
terror�· the place where old Dock h11d 
balked. 

His teeth chattering, the luckless 
youth pointed toward the high bank. 

• • It's a-layin' in the water jest be
low the · pint there, ' '  he stuttered. 
4 4 Right thar's whar ol ' Dock done 
stopped to rest. ' '  

Constable Clem climbed to the top 
of the bank and peered over its edge. 
At first he saw nothing unusual ; then 
suddenly he started back with .an in
articulate exclamation. He turned 
and fairly jumped toward the others. 

" My Gawd, " he cried, " it 's true ; 
they 's a murdered man a-lay in' on 
them rocks down thar in the aidge of 
the watel'. I seed him plain. " 

The men ca.t furtive glances in the 
direction of the lake. Nobody seemed 
eager to verify the officer's statement. 

H Let's all git down to the- shore by 
the path yonder, , Old Man .Joy 
finally suggested. 
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. None too promptly, they formed in 
line and began the descent of the cliff. 
They scrambled down the path to the 
rugged beach and after some difficult 
going among the rocks :inade their way 
slowly around to the point where the 
high bank overhung the breakers. 
There, sure enough, they · came upon 
the half-submerged body of an old 
man. 

T
HE ·corpse lay just as Bill had 

seen it the night before, the grim 
plaything of the waves. A reddish 
Rmear lay across the white shirt
bosom. In the · �dying swirls of · ih.e 
lak� the white hair rippied snakily. 
The ho-rl'itl gash across t.he throat 
gaped WP.irdly like an aecu.Sing mouth. 
In all the pOsse; not a maJJ lQOked 
UJ)on that gru�me find without a. 
shudder. · Cnil.Stable Clem alon:e had 
md¥i�ient c·ourage tn apprM�h the 
·�adaver. 

He st.ooped: and touched the ,a·wful 
tb.ill:g- gingerly. · 

Hit?e .a job for the coroner. ; ,  \le 
&a.td. · " I :reckon there wan 't na use. o '  
gittin' Doc Satterslee. We;ll have to 
let the body alone till the coroner gits 
hyar. " 

He looked over the posse. 
' 'A .couple of you stay hyar to 

wa.tch an' the rest of us'll look around 
to see i:f we :kin find a clue, ' '  he de
cided. 

None of the gang seemed anxious to 
be the watcher.s ; so the eonstable ap
pointed two, Jeffer Turlinghame . and 
Postmaster Blaine Murchison. The 
others he led bs.ck up . the cliff • . Here 
the ·party divided into two groups and 
made a thorough search of the neigh
borhood. 

Finding nothing suspicious, they 
were. about to give up .the quest ·and 
return to Cr-awford, when Old Man 
Joy,· who had wandered beyond . his 
companions, hallooed from a clnmp of 
alder!-httshes about a hundred · yards 
from Lamont House. 

" Come oveh hyar, " the old fellow 
shouted. � ' I 've done fomid the tracks 
of an automobile. ' '  

The posse hurried to the scene. Su,re 
enough, there were the unmistakable 
marks of rubber tires. Better still, 
there were weli-defined tracks leading. 
away from the clump of bushes. 

' '  The only thing to do. ' •  said the 
constable, ' ' is to follow up this cyar. 
It may lead to some thin'. · So far as 
I know, they 's only one gas wagon in 
our taown. Yo-all know as well as I 
do who owns that.''  

Tile men nodded in ta-cit acceptan¢e 
of the o�cer's suspicions, 'l'hey 
gripped their weapons finnly ari<t fol
lowed the1r leader along the clf�an-cut 
trail left by the wheels. · 

1t was Rill, who· had recovel'ed his 
aplC?Iilb st the proof of. his vera�ity 
and· wa8 now stepping out as boldly 
as any other of · the party, who first 
n(lticed a pec�liar cross-mark appear
ing at regular interyals ·fn one of the 
wheel tracks. lie directed the consta
ble"'s attention to his discovery. 

" Hain� that cyar we-all know got 
·a taped place on one hind tire that 
would make a mark like thai f ' '  he 
asked. 

Constable Clem thought a moment. 
' ' Now that you mention it, Bill, I be
lieve it has, ' '  he agr.eed. ' ' I  shot a 
hole .in that tire the last .time I ar
rested the driver fer breakin ' the-·ne1v 
five-mile speed law. You certainly 
have a powerful mem 'ry, youngster. " 

Bill, delighted at this praise, almost 
purred his contellt. The party moved 
steadily along the road. When they 
reached Pine Tree Inn, they found 
Tab Shepard at the gate waiting for 
them. 

� '  H 'are you ! ' ' called the innkeeper. 
' ' Reckon suthin' conaidable quar must 
o '  happened, eh f 1\fought as well 
come in an' set an' tell ·us all about 
it. " 

Constable Clem stepped close to 
Tab, lowered his voice to a stage whis-
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per. and answered, " Keep .it quiet, 
Tab, but they 's been auotheh murdel" 
out · to Lamont House 'inost like the 
one twenty yeahs ago. We-uns is a.
trackin' the no-'count rascal what 
done it. We eallate be got away in 
the cyar tha_t made them thar tracks. ' ' 

Tab looked at the wheel ruts indi
cated. 

' •  Doetah Haywahd, ' '  he drawled 
significantly, "was in hyar 138! night. 
He come in jest afteh it stahted storm
in' an' stood a weavin' back an' fo'th 
in front of the grate ; an' once he 
made like to staht out agin '. 

. .  While he was hyar, a girl done 
oome runnin' up onto the veranda 
and bust in onto us, a-fain tin' and 
a-fallin' right into the dootah 's ahms. 
She tol' a story in a gaspy way about 
nobody bein' to hum an' about the 
dust craw lin' on the stair rail. I 
couldn 't .make head nor tail to it; 
neither could Esmerelda. 

• '  But Haywahd, he jeat give us or
debs to putt the gal to bed, an' he 
flung out of the house·an' into his au
tomobile, an' drove off up the road as 
fast as he could. That was the last I 
seed of him, but I beam a eyar goin' 
by toward town 'bout one o'clock. " 

Constable Clem turned triumphant
ly to his followers. 

" Heah that, men f" he txclaimed. 
" We-uns betteh hurey, I reckon, or 
our precious rascal may git away from 
us. Come along, Tab. ' '  

And without more ado, he urged his 
entire party along the tell-tale track 
of the car. 

As they had expected, the trail led 
them directly to Doctor Hayward's 
new garage, and the car was inside 
the building. Without hesitancy they 
went to the doctor's house and began 
beating on the door. In a moment 
the doctor's servant opened the door. 
The posse pushed him aside and 
went in. 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

JARRELL'S STORY 

THE sound of voices beyond the 
chintz-curtained windows aroused 

Elise Lamont about nine o'clock the 
morning after her adventures in the 
deserted house, and she crept from 
the netting screen of her bed to peer 
out at th� speakers whose excited tones 
had broken in upon her slumber • . 

A score of ill-kempt mP.il crowded 
the little yard before the inn-rough 
men armed with every imaginable 
variety of weapon. Every hue of 
complexion was tbP--re, and the expres
sions upon the mottled faces were 
laughable at first glanee, . until she 
realized that they niirro�d· evP-ry 
emotion from unreasoning terro� · to 
unrelenting hatred and·lust !Dr blood. 
In the group near thf': gate she ree�
nized th� tingainly fig\Jre nf the hnst 
of the inn, and she eaught his qu� 
as to the purport of the expedition. 

Before Constable Clem could fralJle 
a reply, there. flashed upon the ttirl 's 
intuitive mind the· only possible ex
planation . . From out the cbaos of t.bat 
night of horror, scene· upon ·scene came 
tumbling ;· she saw the blackn�as 
through w�eh she climbed inky staire 
and made her way along the chasm of 
a black· hall toward a beain of �11-
ish light. She felt again th� gripping 
terror she had known when she peer�d 
through the broken door into that 
dread room where Kirk Hayward 
stood over the body of the murdered 
man. Phantasmagoric it seemed, yet 
she knew too well how actual it was. 
She heard the words nothing could 
have dragged from her uttered by the 
garrulous Tab a moment later, and 
she knew that the inevitable was about 
to follow, that Hayward would ·be ar
rested. 

She was powerless to help the young 
doctor. To attempt a denial of the 
faets would be foolhardy and could 
end only in involving her. 'If she was 
to do anytlling for the man who she 
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was convinced, had done murder for 
her ·Sake, she must keep herself free 
fro� taint of suspicion. 

Perhaps the villagers mlght not be 
abl� to prove anything against Hay
ward, .she thought, . .  and she clutched 
at ":the idea with the eagerness of . .  a 
drowning · man toward a spar. Such 
things happened often, she la).ew. Or 
perhaps Hayward might · admit the 
C}r\me and escape the penalty by a plea 
cf self-defellBe. She discarded this 
hope a moment later, however, when 
she reali�ed that a man does riot cut 
another·'s thttoat in self-defeilse. 

The crowd ·moved on, noisily dis
cussing the importance o� T�b "'s con
tributi�n to · the evidence again&t the 
�"'.upstar-t of � yo�g doctor. ' '  EUse 
saw Tal> st.art for the house and a 
mornent late..- heard nis excited voice 
·b:r-e�king ·the ·ne''vs fo EskD.erelda. 

EsmP-rP.lda· ·brought Elifl� 's break
fast tO her room and lor thirty win
ut� repled · her with details concern
ing ·a �·'f.!l'an' lady from N'Oleans" 
who-had stAyed at the inn a few. weeks 
be·fore. But Elise heeded. little of what 
wa.q said: Suspiciously feat:ful that 
her excursion of th� night before had 
been discovered, and dreading the 
quf>4�t.ions which might be asked. she 
watehed covertly for· some gleam of 
th� woman 's �ye which woul� tell that 
this garrolousness was merely as
su.med to mask a cunning which would 
uncover her secret. But there was 
nothing. 

The bl'fl!akf8st finished, the tray was 
;removed, and EsmereldA hastened to
l'tBrd the chair upon which· thP. girl's 
clothing had. \>een h�ng to dry after 
Tab had cleaned it the night before. 
As EliSe noticed her hostess' inten
tion, she froze with apprehension ;. but 
she gasped with relief a moment later. 

Esmerelda halted, arms akimbo, at 
sight of the heap of mud-stained and 
bedraggled garments. Qhrgerly she 
touched. the.m, examining m .some de� 
tail the streaks of mud and clay. 

" So that's it, eh f I '11 have a word 
or two with that husband of mine 
later in the mornin '. It's a pretty 
bit of clean in' he done on these clothes 
of . yours, the . la2y houn.'. I gottuh 
apologize fer him, I reckon. Still,' '  
examining the skirt closely, ' ' I  reckon 
he got the worSt of it off · at that. 
This '11 brush off. ' '  · 

Lest Esmereldzr suspect the truth, 
Elise hastened to asSure her that she 
wouldn 't think · of troubling Mr. 
Shepard further. 

c '·Trouble ! ' ' Esm-erelda snorted. 
uThat Tab'll ha·ve plenty of trottble 
afore I get through with him, don ' 
yo� worry. :Now, honey, hop �ut of 
bed an ' into the� yere clothes. ' · 

Ten minutes later Elise· wa8 dres�;ed 
·and out. in the. main living. room of the 
hostelry.. ·Esmerelda, treatin!l her 
more as a personal g:uest than as a pa
tron, led her out into t4e little yard 
before the inn. 

' c  These fa!l flowers ain't ·doin' like 
I lowed .�ey orto,'"' she explained, in
dieati��· ·some sickl:f plants �neath 
the ·wmdows. . ' ' I  was wondenn' ef 
'"ou 'd be ·willin ' to tell ·me what 's ·the 
matter on 'em. , . 

Followed an hour of horticulture 
intersp·ersed with ·· local gossip ; but 
there , was ·no word of that which was 
most on the girl's mind, the newly 
diseovered murder. To Elise the 
omission seemP.d. ominous. 

She arose at length from kneeling 
beside the scraggly flower beds and 
wa.lked out to the gate. The morning 
was beautiful, · for Oetober :was in the 
S\ir, and .the · spicy odor of pines. 
Across the road and fifty feet beyond, 
the lake stretched sparkling under the 
shimmering sky. · She marveled· that 
the storm had left S(} little trace of its 
violence. 

SUDDENLY from down the road to
ward Crawfard eame the purr of a 

heavy motor. Elise was Interested at 
once. She had gathered from the oonw 
versation of the doughty posse that 
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Kirk Hayward possessed the only mo
tor car in the village. Could it be 
possible that- ? 

The car rounded a bend in the 
muddy road and came into full view. 
She would have known the big green 
machine anywhere, even without the 
tall, well-built :figure behind the wheel. 
She dashed out into the middle of the 
road and flung up a band in .command 
to halt. Brakes screaked and the ear 
slowed to a stop. The man behind. 
the wheel got out with a joyful ·ex� 
clamation and clasped Elise in his 
arms, to the very evident dismay of a 
young woman seated in the automo
bile. 

' 'Why, Sis !'' 
' '  Oh, Jarrell, I thought you never 

would come ! ' '  
The se.vere expression left the face 

of the girl in the car. Elise buried 
her nose in her brother 's coat and pr<:J.. 
ceeded to weep for joy. 

Tears could not prevail for long 
however, for J &ITell dragged his � 
ter to the step of the maehin.e and in
troduced to her the new Mrs. Lamont. 
He acted like a child with a new toy, 
for ·Caroline Lamont was good to look 
upon, even in the eyes of her hus
band's sister. She presented a striking 
contrast to the fay-like Elise, for she 
was tall and lithe with the graceful 
sweep of long muscles. Her features 
were regular, and hazel eyes smiled 
with a hint of mischief from Wlder 
a .mass of smoothly ooiled hair that 
gli.D.ted like spun gold in the sun
shine. Elise liked her instantly. 

For a few moments the three ehat
ted gaily; then Jarrell drove the car 
to the inn entr&nee .and they entered 
the domain of Tab and Esmerelda. 
Tab came out and writhed his hands 
and Rtroked his walrUs mustaehes. 
Esmerelda came from the flower beds, 
wiping her hands on her apl'OD. Elise 
expl&ined. the invasion. 

4 '  Could the travelers get something 
to .u.t t They ea.rtin could ' ' ;  and Tab 
was .forthwith �d off to the 

kitchen that the meal might be bas. 
tened. 

While they waited, Jarrell opened 
a subject which Elise had been dread
ing, for it seemed to call for a relation 
of the happenings of the previous 
night, which she was by no mean.c; 
ready to give. He took up the matter 
of her arrival before him. 

' 'What I don 't understand, Sis,' '  
he said, ' ' is  how you happened to be 
here this mot:ning. I wrote you- " 

' ' You wrote n'le to come Tuesday 
the nineteenth, on the train that gets 
here about seven o'clock in the e'le-
ning. And yesterday was Tuesday. h 

Jarrell laughed. 
"Yes, but it was Tuesday the eigh

teenth. It was probably my mistake 
in the day of the week. It's lucky you 
stopped here instead of going on to 
the old house. You wouldn 't have 
:found anybody there out old Weems, 
�d if it stormed here as it did where 
we were, last night was not one to 
spend in a plaee lilre that with only a 
feeble old servant for company. " 

Elise shuddered, b-�1t managed a 
weak smile. She knew too well what 
last night in Lamont House meant. 

" I  was ·rather disAppointed,"- .she 
said after a moment, "when I didn�t 
find you at the statio� but a machine 
brought me this far, and Mr. and Mrs.. 
Shepard have been very kind.'' 

She changed the suhjeet abruptly 
by putting a question ahe had been 
puzzling over ever since she had re
ceived Jarrell's letter. 

44 Just why did you deeide_ to spend 
your honeymoon at Lamont House, 
Jarrell ! You know u well as I that 
nobody has been near it for years, and 
it must be positively filth7 with dust 
Brrr ! ' '  

-The reality of her shudder escaped 
Jarrell, who «lanced at Caroline ·be
foze answ-ering � question. 

' 4  Shall we tell her I'' he asked. 
CarOline smiled mysteriously and 

nodded. 
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"It's a bit ol · a lark, '' began Jar
rell, ' •  a treasure trove excursion, if 
you please, with more · pTomise of suc
cess than is to be found in the a\"erage 
enterprize of the sort: That's onG rea· 
son why I wanted you along. I never 
shall forget how you anti I used to 
play pirate in Aunt Ellen 's old attic 
and find vast fortunes in thos� ofd 
horse-hair trunks. So when Caroline 
and I started out in search of hidden 
wealth. we made up our minds to a.<ik 
you ·to come along: ' ' 

' ' That was kind of you, ' '  laughed 
Elise. ' ' Go on with the wild tale, 
please� " 

' ' Well, ' '  continued Jarrell, ' ' it all 
go� hack to · the days when we were 
kids in the old house at the end 'of the 
lake. Neither ·of us can remember 
much of father. My- recollection is a 
little ctearer perhaps than yours. but 
e'�en I have only a dim memory of him 
as a taU, rugged man with gray .eyes 
like vours and a skin tanned. to. the 
colo-r"' of copper from 'his lohg tr�vels 
among the Mexican Cordille� 

' ' I  can just remember · his return 
from his last trip and the atmosphere 
o.f excitement that hung about the. old 
place just after he got baek. · He was 
tremendously wrought up- over some
th-ing- and rushoo about getting rf".ady 
for another journey tO> the Aztec coun
try. 

" But. before he could go-Welt, you 
remember what .hap.pe!lOO. I can still 
see that gaping eut acroes his throat 
that stared at me when I rushed into 
his den thft morning after the mur
der. ' '  

He paused for a moment, for E1ise 
kad grown ghastly pale. 

�'After it was an over, Yc>n and I 
w-ere taken to Aunt Ellen Blakely. 
She. took us in and mothered us ·as if 
we had been her own children, for she 
had promised mother to· loolr after- us 
wheit mother d-ied. · 

" Juet where the moneY' with '\1vhich 
we were clothed and educated came 

from never bothered me much until a. 
year ago. I was certainly surprized 
to di�cover then that it. had been real
ized upon a part of a great treasure 
that Dad had brought back from somr. 
crypt in Mexico. The treasure was in 
the form of jewels, a.Jid particularly 
great rubies ; - and Weems, who had 
been with Dad on his last trip, was 
the only person who knew where the 
stuff was. 

' ' I  made a searoh for Weems and 
found him, wizened and old, in a city 
over near the Mexican border. He re
ceived me -as though I had been his 
own son ; and· when I asked him about 
the treasure, he told me something of 
its history. It had been tb.e wealth of 
an Aztec temple. The tale of how 
Weeiils and Dad had made away with 
it would have furnished thrills for a. 
dozen .dime novels. 

' 'They divided the booty, and it. was 
understood that if Weems got his 
share home safely be was to have the 
proceeds of it;· The portion Weems 
got totaled about one-fourth of the 
entire lot, he told me. 

' ' On the way back,. Weems and 
Dad got separated in their race with 
the Indians, and Dad got home first. 
He was killed before Weems reached 
Crawford. The tragedy of Dad's 
murder left everybody in the dark 
concerning the disposal Dad had made 
of his shar� of the Aztec hoard ; but 
Wee� is positive that the plunder 
was got home safely. The fact that 
Dad 's share of the jewels was never 
found made us virtually paupers, or 
it would have if it hadn 't been for 
Weems. 

H During all the years w.e were at 
Aunt Ellen's home. Weems sent funds 
for our support from his share of the 
treasure, and when each of us �ame 
of. age, the old fellow deposited 
twenty thousand dollars in a New Or· 
leans bank to the credit of what we 
have· thought of as the· Lamont for
tune. When I learned how the old 
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man had treated us, I felt like falling 
down and kissing his feet. 

• l But the strangest thing Weems 
told me was that the. booty Dad got 
from the Aztec temple was lying 
around somewhere just waiting for 
us to dig it out. I quizzed him as best 
I . could and he said he though� it 
likely that Dad had hidden the jewels 
here in Crawford in the old house. 
Weems was not certain of the truth 
of his supposition however, and so I 
decided to g0 down into the Mexican 
mountains to · investigate the matter. 

' 1  It was to Mexico that Caroline and 
I went for our real ·honeymoon two 
months ago, but we found nothing for 
our pains but some very: majmic 
scenery and some exceedingly peculiar 
people. There was one old voodoo, 
for instance, of whom I must tell you 
more some day. His name was Miedo, 
which in Spanish means fear, and he 
was aptly named. · One had to �t 
used to seeing snakes or lizards or al
most anything else cold and clammy 
come crawling out of his filthy rags 
while one was talking to him. He 
seemed suspicious of us, and waxed 
unnecessarily inquisitive about our 
business. I even found him snooping 
around our cabin one afternoon when 
T came home unexpectedly from a hike 
in the mountai!IS. 

" Since we had no luck in Mexi
co, Caroline and I deeided to come 
back here for the final search. Weems 
had been so certain that the treasure 
had been hidden away here somewhere 
that I wired him to meet us here, or 
rather to come ahead and make a part 
of the house at least fit for occupancy. 
This I wrote you about. Now it's up 
to us to pound walls and explore 
crevices until we find that mass of 
plunder. 'Veems estimates its value 
at perhaps a million dollars. ' '  

' 1  A pursuit of a million ! ' '  
Elise gasped at the thought of the 

amount they were to hunt for in the 
old house. Then a startling thought 
came to her. Might not this tale which 

Jarrell had told account logically for 
that mysterious presence in those 
rooms of dust and dread f Could 
Weems have anticipated the arrival of 
Jarrell and instituted a search on his 
own account for the glistening hoard ! 
Could Weems have been the one w�Os& 
fin�rs . had left their marks on the 
dust-ladeh stair rails f The train of 
reasoning stopped abruptly. Weems 
might have made the marks, but how 
could he have covered them up within 
the next ten minutes and why should 
he wish to frighten her ! She reftee� 
that Weems had supported both her 
and Jarrell out of his own wealth. He 
was abdve suspicion. 

J.unother suspicion ca� to her 
mind. She was reluctant to consider 
it, but it would not down. She m
membered the picture she had seen 
through the broken door, Kirk Hay
ward standing over the body of & mur
dered man. The .significance of all 
her previous SUSpicions of Kirk in
creased tenfold as she went over the 
events of the night again in the Ught 
of JarreU 's disclosures. Suppose Kirk 
bad gone to that upper room, and had 
found Weems there with the treasure 
just discovered ! Cupidity was a pow
erful motive, she knew, and the killing 
of the old man wonld make the theft 
of the gems easy. It all looked damn
ing for Hayward, but somehow she 
couldn't believe him capable of a. 
crime. 

Jarrell's mention of Miedo, the Az
tec priest, opened another field for 
conjecture. She wondered whether it 
would be possible for one of those 
medicine men to follow a trail to 
Louisiana. She was forced to distniss 
the thought as utterly preposterous, 
and yet she could not help thinking 
of the unsolved mystery of her fath
er's murder· twenty years before. 
Neither Hayward nor Weems could 
have had a hand in that. 

During the time which the newly
weds spent over their luncheon, Elise 
weighed the strange problem, but she 
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oould m.ak-e nothlng of it. She finallY 
determined to continue her ·policy of 
complete silence with regard to her 
own experience.. Perhaps the day 
might bring to light something defi
nite. 

' 'Jarrell, ' '  she said as the meal 
ended, ' ' perhaps Mrs.. Shepard can 
Jecommend some. woman f�m the vil
lage to act as ou·r houRekeeper at the 
Lamont Place. You seem to have over
looked the neeessity of such a helper. • •  

The suggestion was throWn in tO 
pr,ennt any pQSSible remarks of Es
me.&lda -or Tab that ·might l�ad to 
·embal-.rassirag q\i�tions allout the 
night before. 

Jarrell proposed the matter to the 
innkeeper's wife., when Esmerelda 
ea�ne in to ��ar awa.y the dishes and 
at the woman's reply Eljse felt her 
thro�t tighten with f-ear lest her secret 
luk out. 

"WeU," began Mrs. Shepard. 
lt .. after the· goin·"lll on at ·that Lamont 
Place, l dunno as· anybody ·witt he 
wiHin-' to st;ey" there. I '11 ·do all l  can, 
but you know wheh ·dead folks has 
been founa aronnd a place, i·t ain't 
·all live folks as-�., 

Jarrell interrupted in time to save 
the situation. 

uPardpn Dle, :Mrs. Shepard.,.. he 
said;"I know all about the reputation 
my old home baa in tlte neighborhood. 
If you can get � a housekeeper who 
isn't afraid of spooks .or hants, we'll 
be glad to pay you well for the serv
ice. 7 ·'  

Esmerelda looked at Jarrell queerly 
before replying, and Elise sat fairly 
shivering wi,th sw:pense. 

� ' Well, ' ' the wolna.n finaHy got out, 
''the widow woman tha�. lives· down by 
tJte north point of the lake. Mrs. 
Whipple, might.b�·willin' to work for 
y:ou. She ain't afeard· of hants;. so 
she says. ' '  

Elise broke in quickly : "Mrs. 
Whipp.le will .b& jQSt the ·penon for 
the place, I'm sure. Mrs . . ·Shepard. 

Thank you for the suggestion. You '11 
see to getting her,. won't you f ' '  

Again Esmerelda looked queerly at 
Jarrell ; but she only nodded her as
sent to Elise 's proposal and went back 
to the kitchen. 

Elise breathed a sigh of relief. The 
crisis had passed. 

CHAPTER NINE 
uTHE CORPSE IS UP" 

HAYWARD sat on the edge· of the 
· rickety wooden bed in the coop 

that served ·crawford in the several 
capacities of ·calaboose, pest house, 
and morgue. Fervently he cuPSed his 
luck. Then he began at the b�nning 
and cursed some· more, with particu'lar 
attentio:a this time ·to the stupidity of 
Con8tabl& Clem 'Vithersbee, the g:tan� 
n.yish garrulity of Tab Shepard, and 
the. uiunitigated asininity of Bill Joy. 
Altogether he swore with fair fluency 
fqr. a no.m&Uy mild-mannered, poliie 
young physician. But none was there 
to point the finger of shame. . 

Up and doWn the muddy path that 
led past the prison house stalked the 
redoubtable Constable Clem, his · rub
ber boots sinking soddenly into the 
mire, to come free with doleful, suck� 
ing sounds. There was hardly room 
for the patrol within the coop ; besides, 
the grisly remains of the murdered 
man had bc·en ' ' laid out'·' in the room 
adjoining the·young doctor's cell, and 
the constable had never hankered 
much to be around dead folks. · For 
comparative privacy the prisoner had 
to thank the necessity that combined 
Crawford's morgue with its jail. 

Up and down, up and down, up and 
down, slopped the grim sentinel. His 
fireman 's hat and oilskin " slicker" 
whished past the barred window of 
the cell with the regularity of a pen
dulum. At first Hayward had tried 
to- engage him in conversation, to· in
quire the cause of his arrest, but the 
jailer's only r.eply had been, " Keerful 
what you-all say ; I'll use it again 
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you. ' '  Finally Hayward had given 
up seeking information. 

Several hours had passe'd since the 
incarceration. During that time 
nothing very startling bad taken 
place. At noon several quaking vil
lagers had carried in the corpse of the 
murdered man and, directed by Sat
terslee, the veterinarian, had placed it 
-conspicuously on a table near the cell 
door. One or two of the delegation 
had indulged the small-town tendency 
to taunt the suspect ; but his con
temptuous silence had - soon proved 
too .much for them, and they had left 
disgruntled. He had been obliged to 
argue with his keeper for twenty min
utes before he could gain permission 
to eat the dinner brought to him by 
his negro body servant. Crawford 's 
police force was highly technical in 
its methods of procedure. 

AB the afternoon wore on, a dot of 
confusing thoughts whirled. through 
Hayward's mind. What had been in 
the old house f What agency had 
been behind the horrible crime t What 
means had been used to remove from 
the den not only the corpse, but every 
trace of the killing t What oould have 
Drought Elise Lamont back to the 
place from which she had fled in un
reasoning terror only a few hours be
foret Above all else, what had been 
the girl 's connection with the crime t 

Had she been cornered and forced 
to commit this .murder to save her 
life, or had she done the dreadful 
deed with deliberate intent t The 
evidence of that horrible reflection- of 
her in the mirror as she stood there 
in the doorway with the bloody knife 
in her hand seemed to point to Elise 
as the guilty person ; but the young 
man could not bring himself to accuse 
her. A vision of her appealing- face 
with its soft contours, her wistful 
gray eyes, her brave,_ open smile kept 
coming before him to drive away his 
suspicions of her. He realized that 
in the short space of that evening ride 
she had become very dear to 'him. He 

swore to go to any length rather thau 
permit her to become implicated in 
the murder case. 

Turning at length from the mystery 
of the killing, . his thoughts went to 
the .flight of the girl. He wondered 
where she had gone. Perhaps even 
now she was in that house of crawling 
dust, a prey to the horror, the creep
ing dread, the breathing blackness. 
A strong shudder went over him. at 
the thought. £lise might be enduring 
any one of a hundred nameless 
agonies while he sat powerless, closely 
guarded by the person whom. he con
sidered the stupidest dolt in· fooldom. 
Even now, he thought, the winsome 
little beauty he had come overnight 
to love might be facing death with 
nobody ne,ar to protect her, and all bP-
cause the ignorant Crawford populaA!e 
had hunted him dowtl and imprisoned 
him in this �solated chicken coop. 
Wrath. choked him_ ; he sprang up a.nd 
paced his narrow cage in fury. 

He determined .right theN to break 
jail as BOOn .as darkness came on. He 
had been arrested. and thrown into 
this comic opera dungeOn without a 
warrant and without one jot of r� 
sonable evidence. That fact would 
justify an attempt on his part to es
cape. The flight of Elise, the neces
sity of solving the mystery of the old 
house-a score of reasons mad� his 
getting out imperative. 

· 

Calmed somewhat by his decision, 
he returned to his seat on the com· 
plaining bed. He even smiled a little 
to himself at the thought of the im
portant air ' 4  Doc ' '  -Satte�!slee had pu·t 
on when the corpse - had been brought 
into t.Ml jail. Only a week before the 
• 4 doctor ' '  had diagnosed as smallpox 
a c&ef! of hives and. confined 'in this 
very place a luckless· tramp who had 
faJlP-n into his clutch�.. The sight- of 
that sheeted thing in the next room 
broug_ht diverting thoughts ·not only 
of " Doc "  Satterslee, but of-the other 
supel'StitioWt villagers as well and, 
best of all, of Bill Joy. He had heard 
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snatches of' Bill's story on the way to 
the jail. 'i''ruly the prospect of befool
ing these ignorant crackers held forth 
so·me pt'omise of 'pleasut·e. 

v.:-ith a deal .of conjecture and plan
ning on ways and means of escape, 
he spent the time tH! dusk. About 
sev�n o 'clock �arne his negro with sup
p_er. At this time, to_o, he wac;. relieved 
to note that Constable W1thersbee 
gavl>! over his job as warden . to old 
Blnine Murchison, the postmaster. The 
Tieg!'() ·trembling all OVer for fear Of 
the c�rpse. b"cked out of the. jail, and 
I�ft his l'n�stP.l' in charge of his new 
j-atlPr. 

THE! postni�tel' proved more com
munlcativ�_ lb'at1 "his predecessor. 

lnd�'he seemed rather to prder tne 
'\n.(lde of the chamber .of death, with 
liavwar<l as a eomp:anion, to the fea·r
fu( shadows end clinging ·mtld of ·the 
path. The �alaboose, �n account .of its 
other use · as a pest house, ha:d �en· hui'lt some· three quarters or 8 -niile 
from the corporati·on ·line. It stood 
half-way beiween the vmage and the 
IJlke in a low, swampy plaee, the haunt 
of ·a ml.llion dolerul fro·gs. B·y the su.: 
J>erst1tiolis it might easily be regarded 
as a ·region inhabited by all manner of 
weird. suJ>ernat.ural beings. · The un
hallowed· situation was toO much for 
the. new guard. 

" It 's an 'orful bad night. "  he 
vouchsafed by way of overture; seat
ing himself on a CaiJ:lP stool as close 
as possible "to Hayward's cell d�r, 
and at the greatest mea�rable dis
tance from the body. ' ' I dunno as I 
ever ·see a wuss night._fer agey. My 
back's beginnin' to ache a 'ready. ' '  

Hayward expressed con�rn. 
' ' Are you .subject to malaria t "  he 

inquired innocently. 
' ' Am I what f I reckon there hain 't 

no man in · Loosianny as bas sntfer.ed 
DioM 'n what I 've done. Tt 's left me 
with rh�nms.tiz so bad· l cain 't hardly 
tote tlle mall down to the train morn
in•s.'·' 

A plan wa,o; aSsuming definite shape 
in Hayward 's mind. 

' ' Let me see your back, • '  he sug
gested. ' ' I  know considerable about 
ag�e and rheumatism. Perhaps f can 
help you. ''  

The guard was plainly tempted. 
' '  l ain't s 'posed to say. nothin' to 

you, ' • he objected. ' ' But I dunno 's 
it '11 . inake sech a heap of difference. 
Constable Clem warn 't. no need be-in ' 
sQ puhticlah. ' '  

" I 'm not dangerous, I can assure 
you. ' ' the doctor encouraged him. ' ' If 
you hav.e symptoms of an attack of 
swamp· fever. I think I can tell .you 
how to w.ard · it off ; that is, provided 
you 'll

.
let me. ' '  . 

' ' I 've bearn tell as how Y9U cu·red 
ol ' Miss Liza Danner of thP. a�y. 
Co 'se i: nevah took so -much stock in 
it · but yit- " , 

. ,., " What arf! yQur symptoms , 
,,, Eh f ' '  
4 1  How do you feel t "  
c·r waal, ,. , ser.at.ching his bead, 

" when I eot_ile up hyar tonighf., l .telt 
.so-sort- o '  -shaky all oveh ; specially up 
an' do"Wn the back. ' ' 

Hayward laughed. 
" Just what I �uspeeted. You had 

the Sy-mptom known as .pedes frigidi: 
If y.ou '11 com� in here, I ean fix you 
up in a minute.''  

He pretended a start. 
"By Jove, that thing gave me a 

turn. I imagined the sheet over the 
corpse moved. ''  . 

That was enough ;. Postmaster 1\fur
cbison could not get the door to the. 
cell open quickly enough to sati�fY, 
his ·ea�rerness for haste. He burned 
over t� HaY'vard 's side like a fright
ened child to its mother's skirts. 

Hayward pretended great interest 
in the . case of ' ' agey ' '  

"Now just. where do you feel the 
pahi!''  he asked, turning the old man 
around so that his back was toward 
the cell door. 

" Right down thar, ,.  carne the ready 
reply, as a shaking hand indicated the 
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vicinlty of the spine just above the 
waistline. 

" We 'll have it all right in a minute, 
Mr. Murchison. Just let me get this 
shirt up a bit. ' '  

The� began a laughable perform_, 
ance. · Hayward started to work the 
red flannel ; ague-proof shirt up over 
the old man 's skinny back. He pushed 
it all ·the way up to the shoulder 
blades ; then he let jt slip back. 

' ' It won 't stay up, ' '  be said. 
' ' Guess we'd bette1· take it off. ' '  

And before his guard could object; 
be jerked the tough cloth up over the 
shoulders so that it pinioned the arins 
tightly. 

4 4 Hyar, what th'-" 
But the old postmaster's complaint 

was uttered uselessly. Hayward had 
the keys from the warden 's belt, was 
out of the cell, and was unbolting the 
outside door. 

., Run for your life, , he fairly 
screamed. ' '  The oorp8e is up ! ' '  

But poor old Murchison could not 
run ; he was too busy tryi.tlg to- extri
cate his head and arms from the thick 
folds of the red flannel shirt. In his 
frantic struggles be stumbled all o"er 
the cell; He knocked over and �xtin
guished the kerosene lamp, slipped on 
the oily 1loor, and fell apinst · the cell 
door, the clammy bars of which struck 
a horrid chill . to his bare back. With 
a wild lurch, he plunged out into the 
room of dread. A squawk of ·pure 
terror strained his throat, and he 
thrashed about on the floor in a claw-
ing scramble. 

. 

The shirt, buttoned tightly around 
his throat, was choking him.· His 
breath came in stertorous gasps. To 
make matters . worse, there came from 
the night outSide such gpoans and 
wails and blood-cUrdling howlS a.S only 
a warlock, or a banshee, or a ha.Dt, 
or a mischievous young man eould 
make. 

With a superhuman effort, the old 
man finally freed :h.is head from its 
shameful bonds. But horrors ! In his 

last jerk he struck the trestle which 
supported. the table and brought the 
corpse down across his bare body. 

Hayward, by this time, was a hun
dreds yards from the calaboose, se
curely hidden in a clump of bushes ; 
it would have been difficult to find 
him. But the deputy jailer was not 
concerned with the whereabouts CYf his 
prisoner that had been. His one 
thought was to get away from the 
grisly specter that was wrestling with 
him. He broke from the jail and 1led 
for the village, the red badge of his 
undoing fluttering in the breeze of his 
going. 

The escaped prisoner watched the 
departure of his guard from a paint 
of vantage, and he roared w.ith laugh
ter at the old fellow's antics. As soon 
as Murchison was out of sight, the jail 
breaker started along the Pine L&.ke 
road for Lamont House. 

Only one person other than Hay
ward �d Murchison was a witness to 
the escape. Bill Joy, who was just 
driving his mule team home from his 
father's field, where he had been pick
ing corn, caught a good view of the 
supposed murderer aa.he left the cala
boose. With a shriek, Bill left the 
wagon and made across lots fO'r his 
own back door. 

Long before Postmaster Blaine 
Murchison had dragged his weary 
feet back to the constable's house, the 
entire village of Crawford knew that 
'•  that murderin' young upstart of a 
doctor had bruk loose from. jail. '' 

CHAPTER TEN 

THE BREATHING BLACK 

T
HE matter of employing a house
keeper settled, Jarrell announced 

his intention of going ·over to Lamont 
House alone. · 

44l ·wa.nt to find out whether ·Weems 
has ·had the rooms put in order.'' · he 
said. n While I 'm gone, you girl$. can 
� acqwrinted. I 'll not be long; rn 
just look the place over, and if nery-
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thing is all right, I '11 come back for 
you right away. " 

"Just like a ma.n, " Caroline 
laughed, " you have to ·take first 
chance to look for the treasure. I 
think you're mean. You '11 go poking 
around all those mysterious, dusty 
old rooms and have all the fun of the 
:first search to yourself. ' '  

Jarrell .climbed into the car. 
" I 'll promise you not to spend any 

time this afternoon looking for the 
hidden weal�b, ' '  he ·assured her� 
' ' We '11 get settled in the old place be
fore we start our investigations ; then 
we,ll do our treasure· hunting to
gether. ' '  

Waving good-bye, he drove away. 
Left alone, the two girls had a Jong 

talk. They discovered that they had 
many acquaintances and many inter
ests in common, and in a short time 
they became the best of friends. In
deed, so interesting was the conversa
tion and so delightful the companion
ship, that for a time Elise almost for
got the suspicious d'read that had op
pressed her. 

But as the afternoon wore on and 
Jarrell did not return, she grew nerv
ous again and began to wonder 
whether anything eould have hap·
pened to him in the old house in broad 
daylight. Three times she went to the 
gate to Jook for signs of his appJ:Y&eh, 
and her relief was unspeakable when 
the big green car came in sight. 

• '  Elise has been mt2eh more eager 
for your return than I/' Caroline 
called out to her husband as he drove 
into the inn yard. " She has been ·out 
in the road looking fOT you until my 
nerves are in a perfect flutter. I hope 
you didn't meet with disappointment 
at the house. " 

' .'No, everything was· all right, "  
was the reply. " Weems had :fixed up 
the .servants' quarters according to 
my suggestion, and the rooms looked 
trim ana cozy. We can go right out 
and 1al;;e possession. " 

Elise felt strangely glad to learn 
that Jarrell had found nothing out of 
the ordinary ; yet she was puzzled to 
explain the fact. She began to ·  won
der again whether her . experiences of 
the night before had not been dream 
figments. _ 

" W  8.8 We�ms glad to see you T "  
she asked Jarrell. 

Jarrell looked up quickly. 
" Why, no--" 
He hesitated. 
" The fact of it is I couldn 't 1:lnd 

'V eems. He had the rooms in perfect 
order ; there was even firewood on the 
hearth in the living room. But the 
old chap wasn 't about. I was · a bit 
puzzled at first, for I had written 
him to meet me at the train this after
noon. Then I remembered the mis
take I made when I wrote to Elise. 
Weems has probably got th.e dates 
mixed up just as Sis did. I haven 't 
a doubt he'll be on. the job by night
fall." 

At this mention of Weems' absence 
a suspicion that amounted to convie
tion came to Elise. She remembered 
with a sick feeling of horror that. seen� 
in the dlll3t-laden den. She had caught 
only a glimpse of the corpse, but that 
glimpse bad somehow impr�d her 
that the dead man was old. The eon
elusion that the murdered man wa.S 
Weems was most unwelcome, but it 
was almost impossible to avoid. 

" Yes, " she forced. herself to say 
lightly, " you . likely got. Weems eon
fused, too. I 'm afraid your prospec
tive treaSure . · hunt made you alto
gether careless of details. " 

.Jarrell laughed. 
" Oh, come, Sis, " he objected, 

"don't· be too hard on a fellow. You 
and Caroline jump into the car with 
me, and I '11 soon have you snug in the 
old house. " 

The · girls called Esmerelda., who 
brought their bags, and they were 
soon on their way to Lamont House. 
Caroline and Jarrell talked delight
edJy of the expected tl'easure hunt, 
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and Elise put in a few words now and 
then to conceal her real feelings. 

Daylight had 'wrought a wonderful 
improvement in the appearance of the 
old mansion. As they drove up to the 
porte-cochere at the side opposite the 
veranda of Elise's adventures, there 
was not a sign of the mystery and 
fearsomeness that had surrounded 
everything by night. 

Jarrell
. 

stepped out of the car and 
ran up a flight of steps that led to the 
door. He swung open the heavy por
tal and rumbled in tones of sepulchral 
gravity, " Enter the only authentic 
haunted house in Louisiaila. ' '  

Carolh�e laughed, and Elise joined 
in 1·ather faintly. Jarrell handed 
them from the machine and bowed 
them into a well-lighted hall, from 
which they passed into a cheery living 
roam that was warmed by a bright 
wood fi·re. Surely there was nothing 
awesome in this · portion of Lamont 
House. 

" I  t:ttou·ght a little heat might be all 
right, ' ' said Jarrell, ' 'so. I lighted the 
wood W eenis had provided. The bed
rooms ·are beyond th·e· double doors 
there. You'Il .find them j1lst as com· 
fortable as this. " 

The_ girls had sa:on explored t�e 
part of the house- which had been pre
pared for their reception. As Jarr�ll 
had said, everything was in perfect 
order. 'l'he're was absolutely no indi
cation in this wing- of anything my�
terious f1r uncanny. Only the dark. 
heavy doors that barred the way to 
the unused rooms of' the main. build
ing looked grimly forbidding and set 
Elise 's nerves a-tingle� 

Caroline was delighted with the 
place. 

" Don·'t you . just love it t . ,  she 
asked. ' ' I  have always been · simply 
fascinated by bolted doors. It is great 
fun to . wonder what lies behind 
them. ' '  

" Yes, u Elise· agreed, u locked doors 
are usually very suggestive, part.icu-

larly to people of an .imaginative 
turn. ' '  

She could not repress a shiver. 
" ShaJl we go back to the- fire f It 'a 
a little damp here. ' '  They went back 
to the living room. 

T
HE afternoon. see:Qted intermina
ble to Elise. .As the shadows 

lengthened, the atmosphere· of occult 
mystery returned to the house. Even 
Caroline and Jarrell felt it.. After 
wandering about the rooms .a. little 
while, Caroline. lost .some of ·her en
thusiasm for exploration and came ti\ 
sit with the others before the fire. The 
conversation lagged. Somehow plans 
for seeking the treasure ceased to t-e 
an attractive topic for discussion. 

At six o 'clock a great rattle and 
clatter along the driveway gave them 
all_a start anq brought them huri'ying 
out of· doors. Tab Shepal'd 's man had 
just driven . under the porte-eochere 
with the woman whom EsmerP.lda. 
had engaged a.s cook for them. The 
fellow appe&red to be in a dreadful 
hurry. It w�s a-musing- to see how 
quickly he got rid of his fare and- left. 
Without waiting even long enough to 
receive his fee,- he pounded off -d:>"Wn 
the road at a rate that threatened to 
wreck his decrepit vehicle. 

" A  hant is the· only thing- on 'arth 
that GOUld move a chap like that a� 
fast as he is going, " la.:ughed Jarrell. 
He turned to the woman. ' ' Your room 
is the third dow.n the. halL Mr8. Whip
ple,

,
, he said. " Weems, onr but]er, 

is not here this afternoon, but he '11 be 
back soon and will show you your du
ties� ' '  

The woman stared a t  Jarrell queer
ly. She was a heavy, dark perspn, al
most. Italian in appearance, and her 
gaze was peculiarly dit·ect and pene
trating. 

· ' ' I  don 't think Mr. ·weems will be 
here tanight," she said finally with 
sinister emphaais. 

" Why, what do you know about 
him '1 ,  asked Elise. before· Jarrell bad 
time to say anything. 
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The woman turned toward the girls, 
eying them almost accusingly. 

" Bill Joy found a dead man this 
morn in' in ihP. lake below the high 
bank yonder, " she said slowly. "The 
throat was cut from ear to ear. Some 
of us folks have lived hel'e twenty 
years, and we knew the corpse for 
Cash Lamont's old hutler. We recol
lected how somebody else was found. 
It's almighty queer about Weems 
dyin' the same way. ' '  

With a shrtig she st;oc)ped and 
picked up her bags. Jarrell was the 
first to recover from the shock of the 
news. " W  eem.S - murdered l "  he 
gasped. ' ' Tell me more about it,. Mrs. 
Whipple. Is anybody suspected of the 
crime ! ' '  

· 

The woman set down her belong
ings. Her taciturnity dr9pped from 
her in an instant. Evideatly she had 
been only awaiting ·an invitation to 
tell what she knew. She began the 
story as though she enjoyed it im
mensely. 

"The pore old man was found right 
in the edge of the wat�r with his 
throat cut just like-just like-" 

' ' Yes, yes, I know, ' '  interrupted 
Jarrell.- " But who do the officers 
think is the murderer ! ' '  

1 'Oh, him t ' ' she spoke as if a con
viction was assured. " They've took 
young Doc .Hayward for the killin'. 
I reckon he's �ilty all right. " 

An involuntary cry escaped Elise, 
and Jarrell turned quickly toward 
�� . 

" Why, Sis, what's the matter ! 
You 're as white as a sheet. " 

Elise struggled for controL 
" I  '11 be all right in a minute," she 

said. "My l}erves are a little upset, 
I . suppose. The shock was too much 
for me. Let's go in�. the house and 
have Mrs. Whipple tell us the j.tarticu
lars. Really I feel quite myself now. " 

She led the way to the living room. 
On account of a heavy bank of 

clouds which had risen in the west, 

dusk was coming on. exceptionally 
earJ.y. It was almost dark .indoors. 

Jarrell went into .a room across the 
hall and returned with a big lamp, 
which he lighted and set on the man
tel. 

' ' There, that's much· more cheer
ful, " he said. "Now, Mrs. Whipple. • •  

The woman settled herself comfMt
ably in a chair near. the fireplace and 
went into details. Her story was 
badly garbled, _ and parts of it were 
patently the prod�ct of her own imag
ination. However, she gave the main 
facts of the ease as they had appeared 
to Constable Clem and the other vil
lagers. In conclusion, she wove quite 
gratuitously a long rope to hang Kirk 
Hayward. 

"This young doctor,." she said, 
' ' has just got back -here from college. 
He hain 't been . overly popular with 
folks hereabout for a l�mg time. · There 
is them as says he is practisin' voodoo. 
One thing sartin' : he has cured a lot 
of chills an' fever in mighty quee'l" 
ways, a-puttln' oil on the ·swamps an' 
sech like. Constable Clem Withers
bee Bf'.YS he was coVered with blood 
when he arrested him. This hain 't 
goin,. ta be no mystery like--like-''  

R-emembering again . that she was 
speaking to Cash Lamont's children, 
she stopped suddenly and sat slowly 
shaking her head. 

"We 'll have a bite to eat, " Jarrell 
decided, " and then we'll all go down 
to Crawford to find out if the dead 
man really is Weems. · You had better 
�ee if-there is anything in the kitchen, 
Mr$. Whipple. " 

The housekeeper got up and left 
the ro'Om at once� Unlike the other 
villagers, she wa� not greatly terrified 
by hants. Her fearlessness had been 
the qualification Esmerelda had con
sidered in hiring ·her. 

After she was gone, the others _sat 
quiet for a few minutes. Then Jarrell 
rose and faced the girls. 

" Constable Clem Withersbee is an 
ass ! ' '  he .ejacwated. 1 '  He has fol-
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lowed the usual country custom of ar
resting the wrong· man on circumstan
tial evidence. Of course Kirk Hay
ward didn't kill Weems. I 've known 
l{irk since we were boys together, and 
I k·now he wouldn 't harm a fly. If 
Weems has ooen_ murdered, his death 
has been accomplished by the same 
mysterious_ agency that killed .father. 
I 'm certain now that some one outside. 
the family knows about the hidden 
jewels and has been here looking for 
them. If we find that some one, we 
shall find Weems' murderer. ' '  

Carolin*" drew close to her hus
band. 

• 'I 'm beginning to lose my interest 
in the treasure hunt, ''  "�:the said. ' ' I  
think we had better go back to New 
Orl�ns. ' F  

Elise �id nothing. She was occu
pied with a riot of conflicting im
pulses. To tell what she knew of the 
erime· would be to throw suspicion on 
Hayward, and; like her brother, site 
felt almost positive that Hayward 
would ·not have stooped to th� crime. 

Jarrell patted his wife's shoulder 
soothingly. -

" Don't be frightened," he said -re
assuril1gly. "This thing will look a 
lot less terrible in the morning. ' '  

H e  led the conversation away from 
the subject of the murder. _ 

In a short time Mrs. Whipple came 
into the room to announce that sup
per was -ready, and they alt went into 
the dining-l'Otlm. Altholfgh the 
housekeeper .had prepared - an ·excel
lent meal, no one enjoyed the food 
much. After making a pretense of 
eatitig, they· aU :returned to the livfng
room. 

Jarrell looked at his watch. 
"Seven-thirty, ,., he announced. 

HGet YOUr ·wraps,- girls, and . We_'ll 
drh'e over to Crawford-. We'll have 
to - hurry. I think there is a stoTn1 
brewirig. u 

They were soon ready and Jarrell 
helped them- into the ear. M'rS. Whip
ple sat in the back- seat wi'th Elise, 

and Caroline snuggled into the driv
er's seat wi!h her husband. Jarrell 
drove fast. The startling news had 
upset him more than he eared to ad
mit, and be found some relief fur his 
feelings in speeding. 

At Pine Tree Inn he stopped for a 
few minutes to interview Tab Shep
ard. The innkeeper corrobOTated Mrs. 
Whipple's story and· added a few de
tails of his own invention. To Elise's 
relief, he said nothing concerning her 
part in thP. happenings of the preced
ing night. 

Jarrell thanked Tab for the infor
mation and drove on to Crawford. He 
stopped the car before the postoffice 
at eight o 'clock. There se-enied to he 
some excitement in the village. A 
crowd was gathered in the street. Of 
an -old man Jarrell inquired the cause 
of the commotion. 

The old fellow answered in a shak
ing voice, " Young Hayward 's broke 
jail. H� lmocked Blaine Murchison 
senseless, an' got away about an hour 
ago. They 're a-formin ' a poss' to 
hunt him; go in' to send to the city 
fer bloodhounds, mebbe. ' '  

J ar:rell left the girls i n  the machine 
and went over tO' the - constable's office. 
There he · listened · to long-Winded 
stories of the doctor's escape,· of the 
arrest, of the discovery of the body, 
of Bill Joy's wild run. Out of the 
whole mass of tales he got nothing of 
real value concerning the mystery. He 
became certain, however, of one thing. 
Hayward was innoce:nt-. ·He had· been 
illegally_ arrested, and hiS breaking 
jail ·had been justified. 

On his :return to the car, Jarrell 
gave the girts the less lurid details 
of the situation. 

' ' I  think we may as well go back 
to the honse, , he concluded; ( l  unless 
you girls are afraid - to stay there to
ni�ht. It,s starting _to · rain, and I 
don''t care to be _ <>.aitght. out in a 
storm. " 

Both Elise and Caroline declared 
their wt"llingness -'to -return -to· the old 
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place, and . Jarrell drove back. At 
nine o 'clock they were sit�ing again 
before the living-room fire in Lamont 
House. 

The storm which had threatened 
had broken out in full fury: and the 
wind howled about the eaves and 
dashed the rain against the windows. 
The girls chatted nervously of many 
things, while Jarrell sat silently 
thinking over the muddle of circum
stances. Mrs. \Vhipple had gone to 
her room immediately after the return 
to the house. 

The living-room iooked just as 
cheery and commonplace as it had in 
the afternoon, but now ihe very at
mosphere seemed charged with a nerv
ous tension. All felt this, yet no one 
ventured to say anything about it. To 
Elise particularly the evening was 
one of unrelieved horror. 

They sat there by the fire for more 
than an hour. Although all were 
tired, eaeh hesitated to be the first 
to �o to bed. Finally Jarrell got up 
and took the large lamp from the 
mantel. 

" We can't drive away the hant 
by sitting up waiting for it, " he said 
lightly, and guided the girls back 
along the hall toward the bedro'Oms. 
4 4 You can have the room adjoining 
ours, Sis, ' '  he said. ' '  There's a door 
between that we 'll leave unlocked. I 'll 
light your lamp for you. ''  

They went into the chamber, and 
he found and lighted a lamp on the 
dresser and carefully locked the door 
leading into the hall. Then ·be and 
Caroline said good-night and went 
into their own room through the inner 
door. 

HER nerves steadied a· little by the 
knowledge that the hall door .was 

locked and that Jarrell was. within 
easy rea.ch, Elise undresse-1 quickly, 
put out the light, and got into the 
pat canopied bed. She lay for a 
while thinking of the various phases 
of the mystery� but her thoughts be-

came confused. At last., lulled by an 
overpowering weariness, she fell 
asleep. 

From this first deep -slumber of 
nervous exhaustion she carne grad
ually to consciousness perhaps a half 
hour later. She lay dreaming awake 
for a time, striving to pP.netrate the 
velvet ·darkness. Something strange, 
she felt, had aroused her. She lis
tened breathlessly for several seconds, 
but there was no sound save the moan
ing of the storm, and she came to the 
conclusion that nothing was wrong. 

Then, as she was composing her
self to sleep again, she becam� aware 
suddenly of the cause of her awaken
ing. A peculiar, oppressive odor per
vaded the atmosphere, an odor some
how vaguely familiar, yet one which 
she failed to recognize fully. Fright
ened, she sat up in bed and stared 
into the bla�kness. Was it her imag
ination Y She seemed to feel rather 
than see a darker shape moving 
against the dark opening between her 
bed curtains. From somewhere above 
her came a stealthy, sibilant sound, as 
of measured breathing. 

She fell back among the pillows 
spellbound with horror. Breath by 
breath, that fearful, hissing sound 
continued. There was a nameless 
presence in that region of breathing 
black. She struggled to speak, to cry 
out for Jarrell ; but not a sound would 
come from her parched throat. Like 
the power of a nightmare, her terror 
clutched her .. and held her motionless. 

After what seemed an age, the whis
pering noise died away to silence, and 
she regained a remnant of her cour
age. Cautiously, lest she attract the 
attention of the intruder, she rose 
again to a sitting ·posture and began 
to grope for the opening in the cur
tains. If she could only get out of 
that room safely, she knew that Jar
rell would protect her. Still she 
fairly sickened at the thought of what 
might lurk in those velvet shadows. 
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Her hand touched the. hangings and 
caused them to sway slightly. At that 
instant something horrible beyond 
words. writhed down from the top of 
the canopy, slid slimily ovel' her bare 
arm, and thudded to the fl.oor. There 
'\vas a rustle as of a heavy body being 
dragged across the high-piled carpet. 

Elise was momentarily numb with 
terror. · Then, screaming again and 
again, she sprang ·from the bed ·and 
1\ed blindly for her brother's room. 

As she reached the door, a flash of 
lightning struck a bright ·fl. are 
through the window, and revealed to 
her a fleeting glimpse of what had 
awakened her. Stooping near the bed 
to pick up a huge, twisting snake, was 
the fig1,1re of a man. 

She flung herself" into .Jarrell 's room 
in a frenzy of fear. Jarrell sprang 
to her .and caught her in his arms. 

1 '  Elise, Elise, " he cried. " what is 
the matter 1 "  

u I� there, " she gasped, "some-
thing-" . 

The crash of a door in the next 
room caused her to scream again. 

" Stay here ! Lock the door ! "  .Jar
rell shouted, an.d plunged in pursuit 
of the intruder. 

Caroline was· a girl of unusual cour
age, but Elisa's terror communicated 
itself to her. With shaking hands she 
found a match and lighted the lamp. 
A11 the flame dispelled the awful dark
ness, Elise began to l:'ecover her self
control. Soon she was able to speak 
coherently enough to tell Caroline 
what had happened. 

1 4 There was a horrid creature in 
there, ' '  she half sobbed. ' ' He had a 
snake in his hands, and it-it fell on 
me. ' '  

A sudden clatter from the hall in
terrupted her. It was unmistakably 
the noise of a struggle. 

"Jarrell f "  Caroline cried out. " He 
may be in danger of his life. Come. ' '  

She. snatcbed up the lamp and ran 
to the door. Elise clung to her. As 
they came out of the bedroom, a gust 

of cold, dank air almost put out the 
light. They looked for the source ot 
the draft, and found it. The great 
doors at the end of the hall were 
swinging wide open. 

They dashed down the long corridO'r 
and out through the black opening 
into the cavern of the unused room 
beyond. · There they paused a moment 
confused, uncertain which way to 
turn. 

While they stood loo·king about the 
strange chamber, some one came dash
ing up from the darlmess and almost 
ran against them. The light flared 
up just long enough to disclose the 
features of the man. Then a gust of 
air plunged them into darkness. 

Elise cried out and shrank back 
against Caroline. In that instant be-. 
fcrre the light went out she had rec
ognized Kirk Hayward. 

CHAPTER ELEVEN 

THE SOURCE OF THE DUST 
·HAYWARD waited until Postmas-

ter Murchison was out of sight 
in the gathering darkness, and then 
he started across the fields for Lamont 
House. He kept well hidden from the 
sight of any one who might be going 
along the road, making a wide detour 
to SJ void the vicinity of Pine Tree Inn, 
for he did not dare risk a chance meet
ing with one of. the villagers. 

Lamont House flamted upon him, 
glowing from a half dozen windows 
in the eastern wing, that part of the 
O'ld mansion which he had found it im
possible to enter on the previous eve
ning. He could scarcely give credence 
to the evidence of his o'vn eyes that 
Jarrell Lamont had taken his bride 
and his sister into that. habitation of 
ghosts ; yet there was no other plausi
ble explanation of the lights be saw. 

With extreme cautian he crept 
along the edge of the wood which bor
dered the Lamont ·grounds until he 
reaclted a point -opposite the cellar 
window which he had marked as & 
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possible means of ingress to the build
ing the night before. He was shielded 
here from the t·ays from the east wing 
windows, and he had no difficulty in 
reaching the window undiscovered. 

Silentl�· he slipped through the 
opening into one of the store rooms 
of the dank cellar. He stopped long 
enough to fasten back the cover of the 
scuttle-hole in such a way that it could 
not possibly swing shut and make him 
a prisoner. He would have no serious 
obstructions in case he should need to 
make a hast.y exit from the basement. 

There was ali atmosphere. about the 
cellar that differed strikingly from the 
dusty dryness . of the rooms above. 
The stone wall�;� were damp and chill. 
There was a hint of the uncanny 
about these underground passages, a 
'veird, kinetic · emanation . which 
seemed to warn him that another 
·presence was somewhere near, lurk
ing, hostile, watching for a chance to 
reach out and seize him. For the first 
time he realized that he was without 
a weapon and· engaged in a search for 
a something that stopped at no crime 
to avenge or protect itself. He wished 
for the spanner from his ear or even a 
stout wooden dub. Groping along the 
fioor in the hope of finding a stick. he 
touched a cold, knobby ob-ject ·which 
moved away from the contact of his 
hand. He shr�nk back in spite of him
self, for th·e thing had felt like the 
back of a gnarled hand drawn. back 
slqwly under his fingers. Hastily he 
brought out a match from his pocket 
and struck it on his heel. The flame 
flared and disclosed the uncanny ob
ject which had startled him. It was 
an ordinary garden toad. 

Kirk laughed rather sheepishly as 
the match burned out. His imagina
tion .w as playing him tricks. H e  
struck another light and entered the 
next room. It was large and cluttered 
with rubbish of a hundred different 
sorts. The only peculiarity he noticed 
was the prevalence of the same sick
eningly sweet odor which he had smelt 

the night before j.ust befOTe he fell 
asleep on the stairs. The scent was 
untraceable, but · it was omniprc.;ent. 

He continued his exploration, his 
nerves keyed to the point of highest 
tension. One find was valuable, the 
five-inch butt of a guttered candle 
wedged in a crevice in the wall. He 
lighted the burnt wick and :found its 
flickering flame much brighter than 
the feeble glow of the match had been. 
The candle glow was dimly reftected 
by the niter upon the walls in such a 
way as to add tO' the weirdness of the 
place. 

For what seemed an hour, Kirk 
roamed about the cellar in search of a 
clue that might lead to some explana
tion of the mystery ; but it was not 
until he had nearly completed his 
round of the chambers that he 
chanced upon anything out af the or
dinary. As he rounded a comer of 
the huge chimney which connected 
the. broad fireplaces upon the seyeral 
floors above, he stumbled over a litter 
of bricks and mortar torn f.rom the 
side of the sooty flue. There wa.s a 
hole in the chimney large enough to 
admit the body of a man. The soot 
door of the flue had been taken out 
and the opening had been enlarged. 

Kirk thrust his head into the aper
ture and · peered up the chimney. A 
rectangle of lightning-lit sky some 
vast distance above him flashed for an 
instant upon his vision. The ftue was 
unobstructed. 

Kirk sought for some reason for the 
tearing away of the brickwork, but 
could find none. He did find another 
candle, however, and lighted it from 
the wavering flame of his earlier find. 
With the new light he explored the 
room in the vicinity . of the chimney. 

Candle drippings proved that the 
place had been occupied quite recent
ly ; a heap of old rags on a torn mat
tress hiid evidently been used as a 
bed. In a corner beside the bed lay a 
peculiar looking instrument consisting 
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of a bellows·like pouch attached to a 
large hollow hood. 

Kirk picked · up the strange object 
and examined it. He pressed the 
pouch, and a fume of dust poured out 
the open mouth of the hood. The 
dust, he noticed, was heayy and cling· 
ing 80 that it. did · not fly �bout in the 
air to any extent. 

Suddenly an explanation of part of 
the mystery forced itself upon him. 
Here was the means by which the 
pro.wler in the old house had covered 
lip the tr�w.es of. his hands on the stair 
rail. the s\gns . of the . murder in the 
den. With this bellows bag of heavy 
dust, the creature. had succeeded in 
mystifying and frightening Elise and 
m driving · her pellmeH out into the 
storm. The beilows was so mlllnil),gly 
fashioned llnd the' dust was so heavy, 
Kirk found, that -a ·smooth. coy�ring of 
gray could be .laid over a ,surface · '-1· 
most insta�tly without fogging the air 
in the vicinity. 

The solution of .the mystery might 
be· rather . .simple after all, Kirk 
thought.· He would extinguish . his 
candle and lia i:q. wait for the prowler 
here in· its �ret lair. 

He looked about· again for· a �ea.pon 
and was overjoyed to fi�d among -the 
bricks on the floor the short iron cro.w
bar that the intruder·. had ·used hi tear
ing the hole in the chimney. 

The thing; whatever it was, Ki-rk 
reasoned, must be somewhere above
stairs ; therefor�· he selected ·a hiding 
place in the angle between . the chim
ney ·alld the cellat wall and set him
self to a siege of watching; his hand 
gripping the haft of his makeshift 
billy. He· blew out the candle flame. 

·HE HAD.·only a. little while
_
to wai�. 

· Suddenly he became alert, bts 
every muscle tense. From somewhere 
out of the rooms · above him ca�ne the 
distant but unmistakable sounn · of a 
woman 's· scream. Faint as the cry 
came · to him. it ohilied him with hor
ror, ·so ·keen was· its tone of utter ter-

ror. An instant after the shriek was 
heard, the thud of running feet 
sounded on the floor above. Shouting 
followed arid a. confused muddle of 
noise. 

Kirk felt the hair on the back .of 
his neck rise. . He rose slowly to his 
feet and gripped the ·iron bar in his 
left hand. In his right hand he held 
ready a heavy piooe · of rock with 
which he hoped to b� · able to damage 
the prowler before the creature should 
come within striking distance ·of the 
billy. 

The tumult above-�tairs arose in 
volume. K.irk crept to the front of 
his hidin.t place and stood staring in:to 
the void of the large room. of the �el
la�. He hoped to catch sight of the 
prowling thing 'before it esp_ied · hlin. 

His ears caught a sound close at 
hand. It was the turning of a rusty 
door latch. Some intuitive senRe 
warned' him that the moment for ac
timi had come. · 

His -e� caught the rustle of some 
slight mo-vement · in t�e . wall to his 
left. An . instant later the blackness 
wlls broken by a shaft or' light .. as; a 
door in the w.al� opposite Kir.k •s posi
tion swung slowly open. Kirk started 
forward. and stepped clear of the wall 
near which he had been standing. 

Silhouetted against that ·doorway 
was a. weird fignre l!arrying just such 
a · candle as Kirk h;\d extinguished 
only a moment be.fore. The ct'eature 
was facing the room. from which it had 
just . �mer.ged,_ RO. that its b�ck was· to
ward Hayward. It was half crouched 
a� .if listening for sOUnds of' purmiit 
from the ro·oms above and was entire
ly oblh-ious of the 'young man's pres-
ence. . 

Kirk drew .back the .. hand in which 
he clutched the piece of .stone and sent 
the missile crashing into ·the thickest 
part of the silhouetted figure. Even 
a� the · rock le� his hand, he leaped 
forward. to follow up �is advantage. 

But the result of his conp was as
tounding. Came a crash of breaking 
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glass, and the entire scene winked out 
as though some one instantly had 
dropped a curtain of black velvet 
across the -doorway. There was no 
outcry, no thud of falling body, noth
ing but the crash of broken glass. A 
door slammed almost at Hayw:ard·'s 
elbow, and running footsteps sounded 
behind the wall at his back. 

Even before .he could strike a match 
and relight his extinguished candle, 
Kirk realized what had happened. He 
had hurled the piece of stone, not at 
the figure of the prowler, · but at its 
reflection in a huge mirror which had 
stood before the wall facing the door 
through whic}:l th.e creature had 
sought to enter the cellar. He lighted 
the candle and proved the truth of his 
supposition. Fragments of the shat
tered glass littered the · ftoor every
where. 

He turned quickly to the door in 
the wall One leap carried him to it, 
and he threw it wide and rushed up 
the flight of stairs which it masked. 
His candle was extinguished in his 
dash up the stairs and when he 
reached the floor above the cellar he 
found himself lost in utter darkness. 
Then he almost collided with Elise. 

CHAPTER T-WELVE 

AT GRIPS WITH THE TIDNG 

W
ITH· the echo of Elise's terrify
ing shriek still in his ears, Jar

rell hurled himself in pursuit of that 
flying shape in the darkness. He ran 
down the hall and dived through the 
doorway that connected the two parts 
of the old mansion. Somewhere ahead 
he could hear the·. thud of bare feet, 
but he had difficulty in locating the 
sound in the echoing corr-idors. He 
wished desperately for a light, and 
ev�n considered going back fOT a 
lamp. 

Apparently the door leading to the 
unused rooms had not been open long, 
for the atmosphere was musty and 
dust-fogged. The clouds of dust stung 

his eyes and nearly choked biDl. As
suredly the creature he was chasing 
had .abandoned its stealth and was 
·making a wild. dash to escape. 

'£he darkness and his unfamiliarity 
with the rl)Oms forced him to slacken 
his pace. As ·he slqwed up and groped 
his way forward, the noise of the fly
ing footsteps ahead became fainter, 
until it died out altogether. The thing 
he was followiAg had a more· thorough 
knowledge of the house than: ·Jarrell. 

HE> continued his advance along the 
seemingly intenninable hall, going 
slowly and as silently as possible lest 
he come upon the prowler lying in 
wait around a corner. But h·e found 
noihing. 

He reached a tum in the corridort 
and a. flare of lightning illuminating 
the place, he found that he was at the 
foot of a flight of steps which led to 
the floor above. · He paused a. few 
seconds, then determined to c�imb the 
stairs to investigate the room on -the 
second floor. 

He· crept up past the window and 
CroUched at the hP.ad Of the flight. 
The utter silence of the place was try
ing to his nerves, and an occasional 
ftash of lightning through the window 
kept him starting at shadows. . The 
silence endured for perhaps two min
utes, which seemed two h(1Urs to Jar
rell. Then . from somewhere below
stairs came a crash; followed almost 
instantly by the slam of a door and 
the sound of running steps, This time 
the steps were approaching. 

Jarrell crouched deeper in . the an
gle of . the wall and gathered himself 
for a spring when the creature should 
reach. the top of the stairs. The prow
ler crashed into the corridor below 
and rushed up the steps with the 
panic haste .of a trapped animal Jar
rell could hear its gasping breath as 
it ran. 

A long, · livid glare of lightning 
struck through. the window �nd made 
the stairway light as day as the crea
ture sprang to thP. top step; Jarrell 
leaped forward and grappled with a 
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thing of bone and sinew, wiry and 
powerful. supple as a snake. The 
creature •s body exuded a �ickening 
odor. that · was almost overpowering. 
BT" a second flash o.f light from· the 
window, Jarrell saw his antagonist, 
and the sight staggered him. 

' '  Miedo ! ' '  he shouted, and struck 
at the ha"'k-like face of the Aztec 
priest.· 

The struggle was short. Although 
the Aztec was strong, the younger 
man was his master. In a few seconds 
Jarrell had his foe bent · backward 
acrosS his knee and was choking the 
life out of him. He threw .his entire 
strength' into the fight, for he knew 
that he must kill or be killed. 

The talon-like hands of the Aztec 
t<lre frantica.Uy at Jarrell's side. Jar
rell loosed one hand from the hairy 
throat to clutch at the ripping claws. 
In that instant something almost un
speakable happened. 

As Jarrell's head came close to the 
Aztec 's shoulder, something slimy 
ana chill 'squirmed up out of the filthy 
shirt and hissed into the young man's 
face. It was a huge snake. 

Jarrell involuntarily leapt back 
from the clammy touch of the serpent 
and lost his grip of Mi.edo 's throat. 
The Aztec writhed free with a power
ful twist that t.hrew Jarrell toward 
the �tairs. The young · man's foot 
slipped on the edge of the top step. 
and he plunged backward do,vn the 
:ffight. With a ·hound the Aztec went 
down 't he hall and plunged into the 
seventh room. 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

THE .JEWELS OF THE- TEMPLE 
4'DOCTOR HAYWARD ! ' .  

Elise could not suppress the 
cry as she reeo'gll.ized thE.' man before 
her.. . 

Kirk struck .a match and stood rP
vealed in .the �vering li'ght, dis�ev
eled and. �overed with dust from his 
exploration of 'the cellar. 

' ' Don't be frightened, Miss Lamont. 
Give me that lamp, please. ' '  

His voice was Teassuringly steady. 
C.aroline ha».ded over the- lamp, and 

Kirk lighted it. Without a word·.he 
turned and ran down the hall. The 
trembling girls followed. 

At the foot of the stairs that led to 
the upper door lay Jarrell in a hud
dled: heap. All three sprang to his 
assistance, ·but he shook free of their 
arms and poin�ed up the stairs. 

"Never mind. me, " he gasped. " Get 
Miedo 1 He's somewhere up there ! . ,  

Hayward leapt for the stairs, and 
mounted swiftly to the hall above. 

" Don •t ]P,t ,him at you from be
hind! "  Jarrell cautioned. 

:The fugitive was not in the corri
dor. Kirk ran straight to the sev
enth room, and, lamp before .him, 
stepped cautiously through the shat-
tered door. · 

As he had half expected, the room 
of the murder was empty. He gave 
a snort of disgust and st�rted for the 
hall again, when a noise from the fire-
place caught his attention. He lis
tened a moment and the sound was re
peated, the unmistakable sound of a 
groan� 

Slowly and quietly he crossed to the 
huge hearth and slipped back to the 
rear of the chimney. l'he groans 
were clearly audible here : they came 
from th.e black chasm .that yawned 
below the gratP. floor. There was the 
rustle of a feeble struggle, and the 
groans beeame fainter. 

Kirk brought the lamp to the edge 
of the floor and let it down cautioUsly 
into the flue . . He did not dare let his 
body appear above the oi>ening, for 
he l'emembered too well the deadly 
force and accuracy with which . the 
cr-eature he was pursuing had hur�ed 
that glitteling sheath knife the night 
before. 

But the lowering of the- lamp into 
the chimney - brought no ·reply lrom 
the . abyss, The groans could still be 
heard, 'but they sounded ·faint and dis-. 
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tant. Emboldened by the silence of 
his quarry,, Hayward thrust his head 
and shoulders over the edge of the 
:fl.oor, held the light as far down into 
the darkness as he could reach, and 
strained his eyes to see what was at 
the bottom of the chimney. 

The large lamp gave a brilliant 
light that shone far down into the 
black pit. At the bottom Hayward 
could see something that moved feebly 
among the shifting shadows. Miedo 
had fallen down the chimney and was 
badly hurt. 

Kirk drew back from the :fl.ue, and 
as he lifted the lamp to the :fl.O'or he 
caught the glint of metal on the wall 
of the chimney next the hearth. He 
stooped to examine the object that had 
refl.ected the light. It was · the dan
gling end of a broken steel ladder. 

As he crawled out of the fireplace 
he came face to face with Jarrell, who 
had recovered from the eflects of his 
fall down the stairs and was eager to 
join in the chase. 

Hayward led tne way to the cellar 
and to the opening in the base of the 
chimney. He picked up the iron bar 
he had held as a weapon earlier · in 
the evening, for he feared treachery 
on the part of the Aztec. The mur
derer might be merely simulating in
jury to bring his antagonists within 
striking distance of a knife. 

As the lamp light struck through 
the hole in the chimney, it revealed 
Miedo lying helpless, his body twisted 
grotesquely. Haywara knew from 
the Aztec 's position that his back was 
broken. 

Thinking to lift the injured man 
out to the cellar fl.oor, the two young 
men reached into the :fl.ue. They had 
got hold of Miedo's shoulders and 
were about to move him, when a cry 
from Caroline caused them to jump 
baek. 

!'hey w61'e just in time, for thfl 
great adder the old priest had carried 
in his bosom had reared its head and 
was about to strike at them with its 

venomed fangs. Kirk made one strok& 
with the iron bar, and the snake lay 
writhing, its head smashed into the 
floor. 

With some difficulty they got th& 
Aztec out of the chimney and laid him 
on the mattress that had served him 
for a bed. He was far spent, but con
scious. His beady eyes glittered with 
the fire of unquenchable hate. 

" No good, " he groaned in Spanish. 
" I  try more--than-twenty years to 
get back-jewels of the temple. Kill 
both-thieves- " 

His voice trailed away to a whisper. 
' ' What's this f ' '  
Jarrell was peering into the bole in 

the chimney. 
' ' Looks as though the bottom of the 

flue was hollow. It's caved in here 
where Miedo fell. 

,
., 

Kirk brought the light close to the 
opening again, and with the iron bar 
they began· to dig at the broken floor 
oi the chimney. At the third stroke 
the bar went through fhe shell of 
bricks and struck with a thud upon 
something that sounded strangely hoi
lew. 

Caroline became excited the mo
ment she heard the hollO\V thud. 

' ' It's the treasure ! ' '  she cried. 
' '  Miedo has found the j ewels too lat& 
to do him any good I ' '  

Kirk dug at the :fl.oor o f  the chim4 
n�y with furious speed. H& SOOI:l un4 
covered a . heavy wooden slab, th& 
cover of a large chest. 

It was the work of a moment to 
wrench loose the lock from the age
weakened wood and to fling back the 
cover of the box. 

From beneath that broken cover a 
mass of jewels flashed from a thou
sand gleaMing facets. Kirk and Jar
rell sprang back amazed. Elise and 
Caroline were wild with delight. 

From the comer where the mattress 
lay came a clawing noise, and the 
four turned to see the old Aztec priest 
trying vainly to lift his broken body. 

( ContintUd on. page 180) 



YOUTH 
By HOWARD R. MARSH 

MARTIN ZUCKER reversed 
the usual prooess. All he
roes, it is ·well known, enjoy 

a kinetographic review of their entire 
past lives· in that brjef, fearful second 
when· they stand on the threshold of 
the hereafter ·and bl'avely stare death 
out of countenance. Martin Zucker, 
on the contrary, watched the Httle 
movie of his past -life as he canre back 
into being, as he lingered in that an
esthetized zone between coma and oon
sdousness. But Martin Zucker. was 
not a hero ; perhaps . that · �ounted 
for his reversion of the usual proceSs. 

This is what Zucker reviewed on 
his own litUe men:tal screen : 

A youth, far distant,· when he 
starved and snffered and played in 
the lumber settlement of Johnstown ; 
a love episode with Hilda Juessing ; 
three, four, five years of labor in the 
woods, felling trees, suffering wit� 
the cold, sWeating and freezing at 
once, to earn money to marry Hilda ; 
a single flash, the murder of Hilda 
and Lars Behr ; · then a numbness, 
ment�l an:d physical, which endured 
through months, years. 

Gray days, monotonous days : they 
flickered by on the screen. Each was 
like the last ; he began eaeh day by 
dragging himself from his cell cot, 
dressing in the semi-da.rkness, march
ing step for step with the man ahead 
of him and the man behind, · out past 
the tally-guard, into the chair factory. 
Then hours of wrapping sof.t paper 
pulp ·around frames . to make " wick
er'' furniture; J,'eaching _for the paper 
strips, wrapping, wrapping, reaching 
again and wrapping again. A brief 
respite for lunch-beans, coffee and 
bread and butter-and then back to 
the pris�n factory and the ev:erlastin� 
\vrapping of- chairs. At night, back 
to the dining ball ·with eight hundred 
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other gray-faced, lusterless -men ; a. 
few moments to satisf�- the animal de
sire of hunger ; and then the blaek 
night in cell No. 656. 

The nights were no more distin
guishable than the days. Sometimes 
he had visions of Hilda, but he .dti<we 
them away by pounding his fists 
against the steel bars until his knuck· 
les were raw and bleeding and the 
a.che of his hands occupied his mind. 

To l\fartin Zucker there was no such 
thing as time. Day and night, night 
and day ; work and eat, eat snd sleep. 
That was all. From time to time the 
men who worked beside him told with 
elation of their approaching freedom. 
From time to time men left their 
benches and Zucker appreciated that 
they were going back to that ·dim fig
ment.,. the world. He didn't envy them 
their freedom, for to him it meant 
nothing. Except food and sleep and 
work, nothing meant anything to 
Zucker. Least of all, time. 

Then there was a sudden change. 
A do·ctor had talked to him, cross· 
e.xamined him, asked a question which 
Zucker scarcely understood. But as 
he labore4 mentally over the doctor's 
words in his cell that night he began 
to understand. The doctor had prom
ised him-Youth ! 

FROM that moment of reali2&tion 
the mental pictures became 

clearer. There was, the next day, the 
prison hospital; a white clinic room ; 
a dozen avid doctors, anq in the cen
ter one who fingered instruments with 
a certain gloating delight. He treas
ured a tiny, gelatin-fillM bottle but 
did not treasure his words, the subti
tles of the drama. 
. " This transplanting of glands," 
the pauuehy surgeon explained, ·"is 
no longer an �:Xperimental operation. 
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Its results are now generally consid
ered absolute. There is a rejuvena
tion of all body tissues and glands: 
in· short, a return to youth. I foresee 
the time when man, at his choice, can 
enjoy the glow of youth far beyond 
his allotted time . • . I . . . I 
wonderful . . . I . . . ' '  

:Martin Zucker, still reviewing the 
film of his past life as he. hesitated on 
the' threshold of consciousness, 
couldn't remember all of the doctor's 
words. He recalled his desire that 
the doctor .would cease talking, hurry 
with the wonderful operation. Then, 
mor� vividly, came back to him the 
doctor's description : 

" This man, Zucker, sixty-nine 
years old, . approaching senile decay, 
has agreed to submit to the trans
planting of glands before the clinic. 
He is a prisoner in this institution, 
has been for years. Yet he is a par
ticularly favorable patient for the 
operation. As far as I can determine, 
his family history is without path
ological or psychological incident. His 
forebears were poor, sturdy woods
men ; he followed in their footsteps 
and lias an unusually rugged phy
sique. Except for the commission of 
a single crime, a crime of· an emotional 
nature, his own life is without inter
esting features. He approaches the 
operation in an optimistic frame of 
mind, believing, as I do, that be will 
l�ve the hospital a young man, re
juvenated-that he will have another 
lifetime ahead of him, virile . 
Nurse, place the cone . • . The 
operation . ; . pituitary region 

. . . careful suturing ' '  

Zucker recalled now how · the doc
tor7s words faded out in the sweet 
oblivion of ether. 

And no'v the operation was over 
and. Martin Zucker, on a bed in the 
hospital, was· resting with half-closed 
eyes and reviewing all the events that 
had brought him there. He was not 
in great pain. . True, there w� nau
sea, there was aggravating dryness of 
his throat, which water could not re-

lieve. -�nd there 'bad been moments 
of terror � he came from .wider the 
intluence of e.ther ; moments in which 
he fell clutching through space ; other 
moments in which he again beat Lars 
Behr to death with his fists, took the 
white throat of Hilda. Juessing in his 
bands and strangled her. 

But these terrors left him as his 
brain cleared. Suddenly he smiled. 

Youth f He, Martin Zucker, sixty
nine years old, was a young man ! 
'Vonderful ! No call now to review 
his pa:st life ; no, be would think only 
of the future. 

He began to picture youth ; he pic
tured it in many ways. At first the 
vision was only of physical strength 
and vigor, of freedom from fatigue 
and aches. Then it widened and in
cluded the woods-the woods in which 
he had worked in his prime. He was 
back there again, young and stalwart, 
sinking his two-bitted ax into the 
odorous wood of a Norway pine ; he 
was scuffing through the snow, dr� 
ging a logging chain which few m.en 
could lift ; he was in the· bunkhouse, 
cballenging·an the jacks to a free-for
all. 

Gradually that picture faded and 
another, even mote brightly tinted, 
came. There was a woman in this 
picture. Of · course Hilda was gone. 
But there were other fair-haired, 
physically attractive girls, such as 
Hilda had been. And they would love 
Martin Zucker-love him because he 
was young and powerful and virile. 
They would see him, smile at him, al
most court bini.. • • Youth seeking 
youth, girls seeking Martin Zucker • • •  

HE SMILED happily. He was 
smiling in a superior sort of way 

when the prison 'varden walked to his 
bedside and asked, ' 1  How are you 
feeling this morning, Zucker ! "  

Martin's smile was sufficient an
swer ; he was m.uch too happy for 
words. 

' ' The doctor says the operation. was 
entirely successful, ' '  the warden as-
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sured him.. ' ' He says that you may 
have another thirty or forty years of 
comparative youth. Of course he is 
r�bid on the subject. But at that I 
wouldn 't be surptiz� ·if you ·outlived 
me here, and I 'm only f<>l'ty. ' '  

" .  · . . outlived me kere r' The 
words stuck in Martin Zucker '.s mind. 
" Here. " Just what did the warden 
meant ;·Certainly not the hospital, for 
the dootor had promised him that. he 
l't'OUld be diSabled ·only a WePk or two. 

But " here t n ·Tha.t certainly d1dn 't 
mean the odorous pine woods of the 
north ; it didn 't mean the place where 
he would find the beautiful fair
haired suece.�sor to Hilda. 

" Here ! "  Martin Zucker's face 
_aged ; a terrible thought brought the 
cold sweat to his brow. He groaned 
and turned his faee to the wall. 
' ' Here ! "  

Ah ! . A long time uhere ! ' "  For 
Martin Zucker, to whom time had 
m�ant nothing and to whom the fu
ture promised nothing, had suddenly 
been shown ·t1le pr�celessness of time 
and the promise of the future. 

The operation had ·done. that. The 
operation had m·ade him young, too. 
And the operation. promised "him . • • •  

Another life time in prison. For 
Martin Zucker was serving a life �en
fence. 

What Do YOU Know About ·spiritualis� ? 
Read the Astounding Expose of Froud Mediums-

" "The SPIRIT FAKERS 
of .HERMANNST ADT" 

By HOUDINI, The Master Magician 

The Most Miraculous True Story Ever Written 

The m�ter of escape relates in this thrilling story his adventures when lie fell into 
the hands of an unscrupulous band of blackmailers and m.urdet.ers, who threw hi:m, 
naked "&Dd ha.ndcuff'ed·, into the black dungeon of an old castle. on the Maroe "Riv.er in 
H�pry .. HOiJDINI tells how -he exposed theiT leadel', the notorious charl«tan 

me.diam Poplc�ns .• t�ber .of Ruputin,. the ·Black Monk of Russia. This ·gripping 
tr-ue · story, crammed· with excitement and aurprizes, together · with ma:ny other 
startling stories, was published serially in the 192' 1\larch and Apr.il number• of 
WEIRD TALES. 
We have a. "limited number of these on hand, and, while the. 

supply laats, will mdl 
both copies, postage· prepaid, ·to any address ·tor 

FIFTY CENTS 

Address : WEIRD TALES, 325 N. Capitol Ave., Indianapolis,. Ind. 
Dept. H-l 
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If gou find � g08Mmer in the a-utumn of 
the y�KZ.,. toh.en the spider bcdlw hatch a.nd the 
y<HMg go forth into the wor� W3 a. 8ign 
t1uJt the fa.iriu «rft ktuling you on to good 
forttme.--OLD Fou::s' SAnNO. 

WILLIAM THOMPSON sat at 
the opening of the sink.:hole 
absorbedly watching tiny 

strands of spider gossamer issue from 
the orifice. He had come to this spot 
in the cavernous limestone region of 
Kentucky in search· of a specimen of 
the genus Arimnes, the most brilliant
ly colored of temperate zone spiders, 
his college work in biology at Vander
bilt necessitating his discovering such 
a specimen. Hearing of a legend cur
rent in this neighborhood about spi
ders, he had come here in the hope of 
satisfying his requirement. 

The story .relatei that years ago 
one Israel Hicks, suddenly gone crazy 
and believing himself pursued by an 
evil spirit, had come out here and be-
8'1Pl the breeding of spiders that he 
might devise a web to entangle the de
mon that vexed him. It was averred 
that, previous to his going insane, he 
had been a wealthy bluegrass f�rmer ; 
and many bel�e\red that he possessed 
considerable riches. At any rate, the 
last of his name and kind, he had come 
here and lived alone, spending his 
time and energies in catching spiders 
and shutting them up in a mysterious 
insectary, which he never permitted 
any one to visit. And now the old 

man had been dead the8e many long 
years, and likely was weu ·rid of his 
evil spirit, and none would probably 
ever lmow much more about him and 
his peculiar hallucination. 

' ' There are spide� somewhere in 
this locality/' William klld himself, 
as be continued to observe· the strands 
of silk wafted up out of the hole. 
' ' And if I could investigate down in 
that sink-hole, I believe I might find 
just what I am looking for. 1 '  

He tried getting down into the hole, 
but apparently it would· not readily 
admit passage of his body. 

" Strange about that draft,' • he 
continued to meditate. " I  never 
h"llew one of these glacial blow-()'Uts t() 
have a draft before. ' '  

He tested the strength of the air 
current by casting some . leaves int() 
the opening. These fragments rose 
several feet above the surrounding 
ground level before the force of the 
air was sufficiently. modified· to permit 
them to drop. 

' '  Well, well,''  he said thoughtfully ; 
" if. I could find the other end of this 
passage, :the chances are that I would 
find my spider. " 

He began an examination of sink
holes near by, of which there were 
many ; for in a past geological age a. 
great explosion of natui·al gas had 
honeycombed the entire · under-sur
face region, these pita being outlets 
of the force of the detonation. But 
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none of the otherg appeared to have 
a draft. An ignited match ( a  certain 
test of air ·mo'\·ement) burnt over them 
as undisturbed as a candle :flame in. a 
cl.osed room.. It was apparent to Wil
liam that there was .no direct connec
tion between the pit with a draft and 
its kindred ·near .by. 

' ' The a�r has to get in · some way, 
though, " he reasoned. " If it comes 
out, it· surely has to go in. One of. the 
holes hereabouts ba.s to have a down
ward -dnlft. ' ' 

But no amount of search revealed 
lt. Presently, after· an extended ex
ploration, he returned to the ehimney 
hole. 

" lsr�el Hicks, " be recalled medita
tively out of the traditions of this 
authority as they had been recounted 
to him, " ' used ta. say t�t you never 
see. gossamer exeept in the f�ll of the 
year, it being the s)>�ning of the new 
spid�r brood. Now, any idiot ll;nows 
that where·there .is gossamer there are 
spider& .I 've got to locate the other 
end of this hole. Likely as not when 
I do l will have located old man 
Hicks' spider incubator. I 'll wager 
that it iCJ one gloriously interesting 
place for the biologist. "  

The idea fascinated him, ·tor the 
old lunatic was reputed to have had a 
fancy collection ·of spiders. William 
obtained a long. slender· stick, and 
prG4ded do�-n into the hole. He found 
by the·· experiment that the passage· 
way · went deep· 'info the earth. aud 
bent in the direction of the old hause, 
several hundred yards away on a hill, 
where the old man had made his home. 
Wii.liam scratr.hed his hP.ad in · .per
plexity. Did the hole oom:e out sonu�
whe� near. or under, the hoUse'f 

Be dashed· up the ·hill a.n� into 'the 
yard. . Aq eaeer. �rch ()� the aban
dcrned �nclosure, however, disolosed no 
such hole as be looked .for. He eon
tl.nu·�d his aearch into the ruinous old 
house� The floor was· · gone.: and he 
found an o� ·cellar 'glaring vacantlY 
ba('k at the patches of sky that showed 

through th� holes in the· clapboards. 
He stood baffied, for nothing of inter· 
est ·met his eyes� Then sudd�nly 'he 
became aware, across the ·spot where 
he stood on the stone cellar bottom, 
of a draft that chilled his feet. Bend
ing. dowl\ for a test with his hand, he 
discerned a steady· air moyenieni fan
ning his feet and entering a crack in 
the cobbles. By listening he could 
even hear the sound of it whistling 
into the hole. 

' ' Aha ! ' '  he ejacula ted. ' '  The old 
lunatic bad a &ecret p'a.Ssagewal down 
to his spider hatchery. Let s raise 
this rock and take a peek inside. ' ' 

This he did. and ·there was· dis
closed, leading · de

.
ep into the cavern

ous maw of the earth, a natural tun
nel He had his flashlight with him ; 
and slipping down · through the open
ing, he began the descent. Presently 
daylight behind him bad disappeared. 
Another turn of · the · passageway 
thrust him into Stygian darkness. 
Down, down he. went. Had he not 
been somewhat familiar with caves, 
he probably would have lost his nerve 
and refused to .penetrate any· fartber. 
Cobwebs hung everywhere-millions 
of them, lodged here oyer the long 
years since old Israel Hicks had first· 
introduced the spinners. There was 
no question in William's mind that 
he had found the previously uriknown 
spider hatchery of the crazy old l()()n. 
The chances were that he would nnd 
the specimen he sought� since 'Hicb 
h&d been a connoisseur in his line of 
business and likely had overlOoked 
none of the types in the region. 

Presently, as ·he· had 9Urmised, he 
arrived ai a widening of the passage
w�y. which. in turn op�ned into a 
large, cavernous chamber. As he 
stepped doWn into the �arger room. 
quite unexpectedly· a pivoted rock, not 
unlike some' vast dQQr tQ a 8ep1Jlcher, 
swung to behind hi�. He ,Paused 
fearfully, believing that his egress 
was cut off. But tar ahead of him a 
speck of daylight �ured him�'ri-
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dently the·- sink-hole came out into the 
cavern there, and he could make his 
escape at the same outlet as the fairy 
g98Samer. He went on, flashing his 
light on every hand. 

WHAT a dreary, haunted den it 
was ! The endless walls of slimy, 

irregular ceiling were gray with the 
ashen webs of innumerable spiders. 
Beads of mo-isture clung to many of 
the festoons, which besprinkled him 
with chill showers. Literally thou� 
sands of the curious, agile creatures, 
leaping out into view. for possible prey 
at his entrance, as suddenly and un� 
cannily withdre'v to their silken 
refuges when he turned his light upon 
them. Their -myriad cunning eyes, in 
that momentary scrutiny, almost 
frightened him, ·and caused a cold 
shudder to run up. his spine. 

Then with a sudden and involun
tary exclamation he stopped. He had 
found the prize, a beautiful Arimnes, 
possessing perhaps the loveliest ge� 
metric markings he had ever observed 
in 'the type : almost as large as a silver 
dollar, with long, graceful legs, and a 
brilliant figure on its head and an
other on its back, and intensely black 
eyes. 

His problem, now that he had found 
it, was to snare it. · And no easy prob
lem would it be, as he well lmew, for 
the Arimnes is as cunning as it is 
beautiful, and as fearless and savage 
as it is cunning. MOTeovei", William 
had no desire to risk being bitten by 
this gentleman. Although the type is 
regarded 8s non�poisonous, or but 
mildly so, nevertheless there were 
authentic cases where individuals 
were deadly venomous. H�- had with 
him a device manufactured from a 
flshing reel, section of hat-wire, and 
gauze, i�tended to capture insects. 
With this contrivance he began craft
ily stalking the prey. 

_ The spider ·retreated, William fol
lowing. Then, with cunning sudden-

ness, the creature darted down into 
a crevice of the rock wall. Out of this 
retreat William could not budge him. 
No amount of mild persuasion ap
peared in th� least to affect this crafty 
gentleman. Finally, at his wits' end, 
William as a last desperate expedient 
punched down into the crack with his 
reel. He desired the specimen alive, 
but a dead one would be better than 
none. 

It . was, as he was to perceive when 
too late, an ill advised move. Seem
ingly the hordes of spiders were wait
ing for just such a signal, for sud
denly . they were upon him in one 
great, hungry mob. Great, hairy de
mons dropped upon his head from 
ab9ve ; they crawled across his unpro
tected face ; he felt them ereeping up 
his trousers legs ! Although he fran
tically brushed them off, slapping 
them out of his eyes and trying in the 
darkness to stamp upon them, his ef
forts seemed only to attract other 
packs of them. 

His mind worked rapidly. Know� 
ing the habits of spiders, and the fact 
that they may go without food for.. as 
long as a year and a half, and in such 
a state are ravenous, he realized that 
it would be only a question of time 
before they would overpower him b! 
their very numbers and devour his 
body. There in the darkness with no 
protection and only his :flashlight to 
show the way, it might seem a hope
less task to cope with them. Neither 
could he beat his way back as he had 
come, for .the pivoted rock cut off his 
retreat. He could only strive forward, 
knocking the spiders from h.i3 face as 
he went, and trust to providence to 
effect .his escape by way of the chim
neylike suckhole. He therefore be
gan moving forward as best he might, 
his hat pulled low fiVer his eyes, his 
coat . collar turned up, and his free 
hand acting as a relentlear brush 
against the stinging, voracious arach
nids. 
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HE SENSED dimly that the neb
ula of light increased on the op

posite side of the chamber as h� ap
proached that quarter. In fact, it 
shortly began to take definite shape. 
If he could hold out for another ap� 
of moments, he would make it. But 
already he was reeling sensations of 
pain in all parts of his body, and he 
was becciming giddy, whether from 
fear or poison he could not be sure, 
but his bands and face were sw�lling 
from bites. And then ·he stopped in 
frozen horror ! 

Immediately in the opening that 
would give·him egress from this terri
ble place to the good open sunshine 
above, he saw the fonn of the most 
gigantic spider he had ever beheld ! 
From where he stood, even after ma·k
ing allowance for his unreliable per
ception, it seemed to measure two .feet 
across ! It belonged . to a genus about 
which he had read, but which had nev
er been seen before by the eyes of 
a white man-the monster golden 
spider� native of the tropics. 'Where 
the light fell upoa it from above, it 
gave back an untarnished reflection 
of the precious. metal from· which it 
derived its name. 

Curiously enough, ·as he beat his 
way closer in spite of the hazard, he 
:found the smaller pests to be dre.pping 
off and falling back. He was in · the 
eircle of light, too, and that aided him 
in bruShing them oft. Many he suc
ceeded in erushing under his heels. 

And well might this smaller fry re
tire, William vaguely reasoned. �r 
this fat old demon had sufficient ea
}>acity to devour them as they came. 

He took a fresh, firm grip upon. 
his reel, and approached nearer for 
the inevitable conflict. He would. have 
to fight here, and to the deadly finish. 
Either he or the giant spider must 
fall. Nor did the creature move as he 
crept nearer and ·nearer. It& golden 
eyes never tlinched. It ·still m�in
tained its masterful composure as 
William, staking his fate upon one ac-

curate cut of the steel fishing rod, pre
pared to cleave its body in twain with 
the tubing. 

His aim proved true, he saw even 
before the blow fell. It descended 
clean and sharp across the · middle of 
the spider's body. And then William, 
almost collapsing from the letdown of 
his nerves, saw something he could not 
bring ·himself for a moment to believe. 
Instead of the creature writhing about 
in the ·death agony, it scattered, not 
unlike an .app;irition, with a sudden 
metallic clanking and jingling ! Until 
his senses· returned to him, and the 
weakness of his legs gave way to some 
degree of composure, William was un
able to examine the results of this 
singular metamorphosis. When he 
did, he found the spider to have been 
made of goldf\n· coins, in an artful 
similitude of the insect. 

When .able to think constructively, 
he conjectured the why of it all. Old 
man Hicks had bad two gods : his 
money, about which but few knew. 
and spiders, which he bred and loved. 
He had 'placed his money . here under 
the protection of the spiders. The ar
ranging of the coins in form of one 
of them was a curious slant of 'the old 
man's fad. And true to their trust 
all of these long years, the spiders had 
all but succeeded in their task. 
William got out of the cave as quickly 

as he could, bnt not before he had col· 
lected the coins in his pockets and the 
overplus in his bat. Out in the glori
ous open sunshine he breathed �ree. 
finding that· none of 'the bites inflicted 
upon him would result in more than 
temporary discomfort. 

The adventure recalled to his mind 
two curious superstitions about 
spiders : one, that the creatures will 
not attach their· webs to, or come near, 
gold ; and· the other that if you find 
the gossamer in . the autumn of the 
year .when the spider balls hateh and 
the young go forth into the world, 
it's a sign that the fairies are leading 
you on to good fo�et 



.A..u.lkor of "Eyea" anti "Snake" 

H
IS appearance was amazing 
at first glane"e, this man who 
casually seated himself at the. 

table next to Captain Rogers and me 
in the Cafe le. Bon Homme, in the 
sweltering, mosquito-ridden little 
trading post of Seut, on the coast of 
West .Airica. 

He was tall and spare, and sun
tanned almost to blackness. -A thick 
thatch of iron-gray hair gave the �
pression, at one angle, of premature 
grayness ; at another angle he seemed 
an incredibly old man, bUt slightly 
grayed by the passing years. His high 
forehead and well-cut features hinted 
at refinement and intelle.ctuality, and 
his speech sh�wed an education of col
legiate scope. But most noticeable of 
all, in fact overshadowing evecy other 
feature, were. his eyes. They were a 
-queer mh:ture· of gray and brown, and 
in them you could read whatever you 
willed ; deep melancholy, wiJd joy, 
even .a spark of madness. 

Like the Ancient Mariner, he needs 
must talk ; and after the first few 
sentences we, rough old sea dogs that 
we were, listened breathlessly half 
through the night to a stranger tale 
th�n ever a superstitious sailor imag
iDed. 

Maybe he was mad-yes, it is even 
probable that be was. But if eo, his 

madness might well be en vied by him 
who thinks that romance has gone 
from this staid old world. 

As he talked, he spread a thumbed 
and worn map of Africa on the table. 
At intervals he would point to differ
ent spots on the map and say, ' ' Here 
I have been and did not find her, ' '  
and "Here also I failed. "  Then al
ways back to the same refrain, ' ' Just 
hvo more places, friends. She is in 
one or the other, for every other I 
have searched. ' '  

Here is the story as he told it to us 
that night in the Cafe le Bon Homme. 
Take it or leave it. 

TALK of the songs of the trouba
dours ! Pooh ! They're but songs 

of yesterday ! My song is forty cen
turies old-the most wonderful melo
dy in all the world-and I am the 
only living person, except her, the 
singer, whO has heard it. For me it 
was first sung, and for me it is calling. 
Yesterday, and hundreds · of yester
days, it. has near driven · me mad wit.h 
longing. First but a half-remem
bered strain, faint and far away. Now 
it fills the universe with its sweetness. 
Purling brooks, warbling birds, the 
lazy wind through the full-leaved 
magnolia trees-these are but the 
background for the wondrous, deep, 
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rich note of love that dominates. Like 
the song ·of 'the siren · it cails and ever 
calls, but ·n ot to destruction, for love 
iS its niot.if. 

I have always been a mystic. In 
boyhood all my leisure .hours were 
spent alone. . The games and interests 
of other boys h�ld no fascination for 
me. I loved the quiet of the deeply 
wooded river bank, or the seclusion 
of my own· room. I was. not moody or 
sullen� but my song never came while 
there were others near. 

At · first it · ,vas. but a note or two, 
a phrase of unearthly sweetnMs that 
sent my blood dancing and almost 
pulled the heart from me with long
ing. This � my earliest. �emory of 
childhood. . Later came more . notes 
and strains. almo8t, but. nC?t quite all, 
the oong itself. Just · o\lt o� reach 
were the elUsive w:ords. . How my 
being ihrQbbeQ.. to its melody ! It 
filled me witlt s. · £ierce. wild . impa� 
tience, for it." cal1�-called-· �n<t. I 
could not guess from where the sum
mom came. 

I did . not care :£or .learni�g. · All 
I wanted. was to be lP.ft alone that I 
mighflisten forever to my elusive aria 
-to feel the intense and painful lone
liness with which it filled ·my heart. 
But my iather insisted upon a course 
in· college ; an4 for this. may he be 
twice blessed; for there I met my only 
true and understanding friend, Dick 
Restou�r. Like myself, he was a mys
tic. But the science of the occult was 
his interest. · No older than myself 
(arid I was :no:t' yet twcmty�two)., · he 
had delve'd deep into the myst.eries o.f 
uiihd and matter. He was a deep ·stu
dent of the Yogis, of th� · Magjs. of 
mam.· tea·chP.rs from the- far· corners 
of the · glob�.--. -M�merism. hypnoti�. 
ctystal-gazmg._ astrology-none hP.lif 
secrets from Dick. One principle onl.y 
had he not yet mastered. 

:Many . times we 'two had searched 
the depths o�· the crystal,. had con
sulted the stars, h"�d dreamed the. 
Magi dreams for the secret of my 

song-and always we were ·unsuccess-
ful. . . 

.A1:l we left school the last words 
Dick said to

. 
me held great promise. 

" Only a year or two at most, old 
friend. The great principle is coming 
to me a little at a tiine. Soon I will 
master it, and together we will seareh 
for....,.-and. find-the singe"t of your 
Rang. '-� 

Then he sent for. me. . 
. Dick's rooms occup_v the whole top 

floor of a great office building down
town-many thousands -a year i:t mu.s� 
cost hinl, "but.· he is rich in his own. 
right. It was my first \-i�it there� al
though we had been in constant touch._ 

. I stepped_ from tlw elevator, from 
out. the clamor· of indUstcy · into a 
VP.ntable fairyLand <Y!- �auty. Ljght 
came to the �st, vaulted· hall t}trough 
a · skylight of· pale blue · and auiQer. 
flooding everything· with bewitching 
color. · Deep--napped rugs in .rich· old 
tints, figured witl mystic arid. ,reomet· 
ric designs, carpeted · the mahogany 
floor.· Wonderi'ul marble�· bronze, jade 
and ebony stah.,1es of aU ·the old Ro-· 
man, Greek, Chin�, E'gyptian-som& 
still more· ancient- from before the 
wri-tten history of . man -were in 
every nook _and eort1er. The f�nii� 
fu're was all of deep, red, pohshea 
mahogany-soft divans, tableS, fati 
candle stands, al� c�osen by the eye 
and mind of an . artist.· 

Domina tin� a:U was the restless· po()l 
in · the center. Some- twenty feet 
square, walled· with the whitest of ala,. 
baster, .i:t.s opalescent surface . heaved 
and tumbled, diffusing a pale :pink 
lig�t. and loa&ing into the air an ·al
most invisible ·vapor,.. sweet�scente_d 
beyon� : the dreams -of an oriental 
prin� . 

Dick met. me -at the door. Alw:ays 
eccentric in dress. this evening he· was 
startlingly differ�nt · from. the e:very
day world, yet strangely .-in harmony 
with his surroundi�gs. A �oug r6be 
Qf 01'31"!-�e nia.ndar.in sil_k enveloped 
him, ana around. h.is waist he had an 
intricately·wov.en silver girdie clasped 
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with a great green scarab. His feet 
were thrust into red morocco sandals 
with upturned toes, and a circlet of 
gold bound back his straight black 
hair. J..�ike some ancient magician he 
looked. I could almost imagine I 
stood with the astrologer of Darius 
the Great. 

With outstretched hand he greeted 
me, and his thin, pale face lit up with 
a smile of true friendship. 

"Old frien�� I have learned the 
secret, and tonight the riddle of your 
song will be solved. · Tell me again, 
do you really wish .it f Will you 
chance grievous disappointment to 
learn ! ' '  

"It means everything to me, Dick," 
I answered. ''AU �y life I have 
waited with growing impatience, and 
I feel that I $ha.ll lose my senses un
less I find tlte answer." 

Slowly nodding his head, he turned 
and beckoned to .Die to .follow him. 
To the very edge of the pool we 
walked. Dick spread his thin hands 
over it in a gesture of supplication, 
and the turbulent surface became still 
more. restless. It rose and sank, 
swished and swirled like a whirlpool. 
The pink light became brighte�, until 
it gave a soft glow to the alabaster 
bowl itself. 

"Friettd of my heart, ·you go. on a 
wonderful journey," said Dick. 
' 'Lasting but seconds, you will live 
years. You will make history that 
has never bee11 written. I shall be 
with you in sphit-but oth«Wise I 
cannot go. ' '  

All the while his hands were inov:
ing back and forth above the pool in 
queer but regular movements. I 
watched them, fascinated. Now his 
voice became smooth and low. 

"Listen to your song-listen-call 
to the singer-look !" 

The liquid smoothed ou._t-the pink 
faded-the depth was clear as a 
mountain lake. As I looked, faint 
wtlines became visible. The room be-

gan to fade. Finally only Dick -and 
the brightening picture in the pool
were left for my startled eyfls. As I 
glanced at the intent look on his thin1 
dark ·face, all became dark. I fell, 
and on my down,vard oourse all con
sciousness was lost. 

And then-

2 

A
S I led my company of tried but 
victorious warriors up the broad, 

stone-paved highway, I .was intensely 
glad, for we were nearing home, out 
wonderful city of }.{orab. I turned 
to the slender, dark-faced. man who 
marched at my side� 

' '  Zuren, . my. friend, great tales we 
wm have to tell the stay-at-homes. 
Stories of wonderful sights, .and still 
more wonderful fights. Thou, my 
mystic comparuon, shalt ·be the teller 
of tales. Thou shalt tell them of our 
three years of adventure. ' '  

" A� Ro-Moarin," he said with a 
sad smile, ' 'almost I am sorry that we 

· are nearing our beloved . c1ty. The 
people of darkness tell me that not for 
long shall we be together. There are 
murmurings among them as of some 
great tragedy in view." 

I laughed, as I reassured my dear
est friend, but his words left me with 
a vague foreboding. However, I was 
soon myself again. 

Living in the heart ·of an already 
dying land, we M:orabians must needs 
venture outside our OWJl small coun
try for our riebes. And valiant rov
ers we were, as our beautiful capital 
city would attest. 

Inspired by the talk of a dark-faced 
wanderer, I, Ro-Moarin, and my 
brave band had ventured far toward 
the setting sun-even to the land . of 
the great river that branches into 
many as it joins the parent �ater. We 
had met and exacted toll of the great, 
but luxury-,veakened, people who 
dwelt along this river. We had 
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watched their· �laves at work on ·the 
mighty pyramids. which were to 
house the bodies. of their dead rui-e� 
and had marv:eled at their skill in 
building. We had met and .exchanged 
gifts with a p_eople . who built struc
tures "that rode the mighty waters. 
propelled by wind in many squares of 
cloth. As a proof • .  we were carrying 
to our city a wonderful purple dye 
of transcendent beauty. Also we were 
bringing many slaves and a _hundred 
mule loads of wealth. Ours was by 
far the most glorious a·nd profitable 
venture in the annals of our city. 

Chrios. the sun god. had almost fin
ished his journey when we neared the 
city wall. Swift runners had already 
ca.uied word . of our coming. The 
slanting r.ays of t.be sun lent a daz
zling brilliance to the marble-white 
walls and .battlements. . The crystal 
panes and skylights flashed like the 
burnished shields. of a mighty army, 
and row after row of palms trembled 
in ecstasy. Surely. in all OW' travels 
we had seen no city half so beautiful. 

Unconsciously we quickened our 
pace and hurried toward the western 
gate-the Gate of the Conquerors. 
Slowly it swung open. and a magnifi
cent. burst of triumphant music .filled 
the motionless evening· air-music of 
horn. and cymbal and drum-music 
befitting a conqueror. lnstinctively 
we stopped .and drew up in full {1-rray. 
Then came the procession. Bands of 
priests of. . Chrios marched · four 
abreast, carcying high the banners of 
Chrios and Morab. "They were robed 
in black from head to toe. gl�ming 
black like a raven·•s· wing, and on each 
breast emblazoned a golden sun, the 
emblem of their craft. 

Following the ·priests were the 
dancing girls. lovely daughters of 
:Morab. fifty or more thinly ·ctad in. 
gold lace and sparkling stones. With 
crashing eym.bals they kept time to 
th�ir wjld. fPP.e steps. After them 
c.arue the city gna.m. magnificent men 

a�d brave. H.ow they �nvied us and 
admired us! Their ceremonial armor 
.of silver .chain, the polished tips of 
their spears. sparkled · in the . setting 
sun like diamonds. yet we would not. 
trade our tarnished· and dirty trap� 
pings for all their glitter. Lining the 
avenue from the gateway into the city 
was the. whole population of M:orab. 

Advancing, the priests began a 
chant of salutation : 

All bail, R<>-Moarin! 
All hail to hia victorious band ! 
Unto them are the gates of Mora"b 

opened; 
Through the golden bars gleams the gloty 

of their future. 

Turning, the file of pr,.iests · led us 
into Morab. our entrancingly beauti
ful home. Only Zuren was dow:n
cast. ' ' I  like it . not, my friend, • ,  he 
murmured. ''All is beautiful, except 
the shadows of the win_gs ·of . the peo
ple of darkness ; and they hover over 
you and me. I am afraid. ' '  

' ' A  ft"aid,''  I scoffed. '' Thou, who 
hast faced alO!ie twe.nty barbarians, 
and laughed in. their faces f Thou a:rt 
only tired, brave Zuren. • •  

Through wide, paved streets we 
marched. B·oth sides were lined with 
lofty, picturesque · buildings. We 
crossed arid recrosse� broad avenues, 
shad�d by feathery palms; we passed 
rQw after row of shops. where were. 
displayed costly -wares gathered from 
the four corners of tha world. . As we 
marched we were �heered . by the 
throngs that crowded the thorough- . 
fares. The men .. were arrayed in or
arig� , silk gained .in tl11ffiC . with .far 
C.a.thay. ln _golden belts they carried 
daggers; the proquc� .of the smitlui 
from the far north, . even to the shore.<� 
of the lake of Caspius, and the sheatb,s 
w�re literally incrusted �n jewels. The 
women· were ·of a . beauty far .surp� 
ing. �ven. the women of the Pharaoh, 
and theil' lovt-Hness was gr:eatly e�· 
hanced by their simplicity of attirth 
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a simple, clinging gown, bound about 
the waist by a girdle of jade. Their 
arms, like those of the men, were bare, 
and their feet were protected by san
dals fastened by crossed bands of rib
bons of many colors. 

At last we arrived at a wide and 
splendid square, surrounded by lofty 
palaces. In its center, circled by beau
tiful grounds, stood the stately templo 
of Chrios, and thither we were bound. 

Across the broad, marble terrace, 
under vast al'bors of magnolias, 
through a grove of orange trees and 
bewitching oleanders; then through a 
low-roofed stone corr.idor, lit at inter
vals by a few flickering oil lamps ; 
then on we marched until at last, as
cending a flight of granite steps; we 
entered the temple. 

It was lit from base to vaulted roof 
with glittering lamps of all colors. 
Aloft, in the topmost areh, swung the 
great silver bell that first gives the 
glad news that · Chrios is again upon 
his journey. The aisles were strewn 
ankle-deep with flowers of all the col
ors of the rainbow, and their perfume 
was bewildering in its intensity. 
Lights twinkled everywhere and there 
were distant glimpses of jeweled 
shrines. 

But inevitably our eyes were led to 
the· immense altar of Chrios. Before 
this holy of h9lies hung the wondrous 
glistening black velvet curtain em
blazoned with the golden image of 
Chrios, the sun. To the left a)ld right 
were great bronze braziers, swinging 
on chains and emitting clouds of in
cense. 

We were led to the place of honor 
before the altar, and a vast crowd 
Ailed all the available space in the 
temple. · Zuren 's face became more 
than ever overclouded, and he whis
pered to me : 

" Ro--1\foarin, the black clouds in
vade the temple. The f3.9es of the 
people of darkness leer at us from the 
clark comers. Ro-M;oarin, friend, I 
fea.r for thy safety. " 

' •  Zuren, comrade, thou art weary 
and melancholy. We are among 
friends and loved ones. My heart 
sings with happiness. Tomorrow 
thou shalt laugh at thy fears. , . 

How little did I dream of the mor
row. 

SUDDE�"L Y there came a clear
blown note that echoed and r� 

eehoed in the great dome. From out 
a side archway came a group of neo
phytes of Chrios, dre6Sed in black and 
with but half the holy emblem upon 
their breasts. Slowly they marched 
to · the lowest step of the altar and 
there they prostrated themselves. A 
group of children who stood near 
the incense braziers took up a chant : 

0 virgin priestess, chaste daughter of the 
Sun, how shall we praise thy peer· 
less beauty ! 

Thou art the gate of }'aradis&-thou art 
the true child of Chrios. 

Ha.il Eldres, pure star in the heavens of 
the glory of Chrios. 

Bless, we beseech thee, in the name of 
Chrios, the brave warriors of Morab. 

Exalt Ro-"Moarin, their courageous leader. 

' ' Who is Eldres, I know her not 1 ' '  
asked Zuren of me. 

A noble at our side answered. 
' ' Two years ago she was chosen as 

high priestess, to take the place of 
Lyosa, whom Chrios took to his bosom. 
Thou hast not seen hP-r, but soon thou 
shalt feast thine eyes on such beauty 
as thou hast not imagined. ' '  

As the children closed their chant, 
the curtain waved to and fro. Once 
more it moved and began to part in 
the middle. Very slowly it receded. 

My he.art almost stopped its beat
ing, and I could hear Zuren at my 
aide as he let forth his breath in a 
sigh that was almost a gasp. A fairer 
maiden-yes, one half so fair-I 
had never beheld. Eldres, lovely gem 
of the stately shrine, high priestess of 
Chrios ! Ivory-whit� was her perfect 
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face, crowned with a mass of hair the 
.-.olor and sheen of burnished copper. 
ShE'! stood tall. yet slender, swaying 
slightly like an angel poised for flight. 
Her robe was white, with a silky 
sheen that glistened with soft opal 
hues, and on her forehead gleamed 
the great symbolic jewel 

As I looked my heart cried out. I 
knew the meaning of the breathless 
joy that had been throbbing through 
me-and I knew the truth of . the 
strange forebodings of Zuren. Eldr.es, 
the virgin priestess, chosen · since my 
journey was undertaken, was hence
fot1h enshrined in my heart as the 
woman I loved with all my power
and not as the handmaiden of Chrios. 

Then her eyes met mine of all that 
vast throng. A glorious piJlk suffused 
her face, and my hf>..art leaped at what 
I thought I read there. Then slowly 
she stepped forward and began to 
sing. Her voice seemed to reach out 
in the quiet evening and gather up 
the drowzy sounds of woods and 
stream and drop them in my heart 
like rose leaves on soft sod. Gaining 
volume, I could hear the lap of water 
on the ·cool rocks, the ·pulse of a cur
rent. that rose and fell, and through it 
all the note of undying love, dis
guised, I was sure, to all but me alone. 
It was my song-and Eldres was �he 
singer. The words were praise of Ro
M:oarin and his deeds, but love. sud
den and undying, was the theme. 

I know little of what followed. 
After .the worship was finished, Zuren 
led me to my home, murmuring all 
the while of the black shadows and 
the cruelty of love-for he had read 
the secret in my face. Long hours he 
talked to me. Black pictures he paint
ed of the wrath of Chrios at the au
dacity of man daring to covet his high 
p riestess. 

' ' I cannQt help it, Zuren. My love 
is stronger than the wrath of Chrios. 
I will brave his vengeance if I may 
bnt see Eldres alone. " 

For days unnumbered we kept to 
the house, and day by day I became 
more melancholy. Food was distaste· 
ful, and company angered me. Finally 
Zuren spoke from his great hea11:. 

' '  Ro-Moarin. ' '  he said, ' '  Chrios is 
lord of all the universe ; but. greater 
than my fear of him is my friendship 
and lo'"e for you� my brother. I will 
this night go to Eldres and arrange a 
meeting if, as thou believest, she also 
loves· you-and may Chrios forgive 
me. ' •  

Hardly had b� finished speaking 
when there entered Azif, the massive 
black slave of Eldres, bearing a tablet 
inscribed to me. 

Ro-liQarin, beloved-
Sacrilege it is� and fraught with danger. 

but I must again see the face of my beloved. 
Chrios forgive me; I love you, and you, I 
know, love me. Come v;it.h Azif-be will 
lead the way. Eldres. 

Almost in a trance I rose and fol
lowed. Trees, houses, bridges. 
passed as in a dream, for my heart 
ltas far ahead. At last we stopped. 
Before us rose the white temple, and 
near the eastern side was a gate but 
slightly ajar. It was the entrance to 
the home of the high priestess, wher& 
man must never tread. Azif pointed 
to the gate and left me. 

I entered and passed beneath a 
dark arbor. On I went for several 
paces, until at a sharp bend in the 
pathway an emerald light showed 
between the branches. There I stopped 
before a painted panel. It slowly 
moved-it glided back and a figur& 
appeared-a figure of a woman clad 
all in 'vbite showed in the black aper
ture like the moon through a rift in 
a black storm cloud. It. was Eldres. 

" You have com�. Ro-1\foarin, " she 
said in a low, tremulous voice, doubly 
wonderful for the emotion that mas� 
tered. her. 

Scarcely conscious of what I did,. I 
·knelt and took her soft hand in Jniil.e, 
and kissed it with passionate fervor. 
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" Eldr�, " I murmured brokenly, 
� :  Eldres, " and waited. 

"Then you do love me, Ro-Moa
rin t "  she asked in a half-whisper. 

z·, Love Y' '  l cried. ' ' Love, deathless 
and hot like the flame from Chrios l 
For one kiss I would brave the wrath 
of the sun god and -all his priests. ' '  

I clasped her t o  me almost roughly, 
and my lips found hers. 

Lost in the joy of love, we could 
not know that Al-Khibir, chief chant
er of the priests, and versed in music 
above all others in Morab e�cept EJ. 
dres alone, had deteeted the notP. of 
love in the· song of Eldr.es at the tem
ple. Knowing the heart of woman, 
although himself dedicated to Chrios, 
he had since been on goard. He had 
seen nie enter the garden of the high 
priestess, and had informed his breth
ren. .Even now he was watching, and 
the blasphemy had seared his soul. 
The priests knew that Eldres, beloved 
of Chrios, the sun god, loved the war
rior, Ro-Moarin. But the people mmt 
neYer know. 

Presently there. appeared through 
the gate a number of half-naked men 
carrying axes-coarse� savage, cruel 
looking brutes. They were the temple 
slaves captured in the south and sel
dom seen by the 1\Iorabians. These 
were followed by four tall men in 
flowing robes and closely masked. Still 
i�nsible to the outside world in our 
first meeting, neither Eldres nor I 
knew of their approach until. heayy 
hands were laid upon us. 

Sensing what it meant, tor I knew 
the punishment for sacrilege, I cried 
out. 

' ' Mercy ! Not for me but for El
dres, chosen of Chrios-my love-my 
Jife! Spare her,- for she ·�g innocent 
of all wrong except that of loving me. 
Or if you will not spare her, slay her 
with the merciful sword--give her not 
to the terrible sun-glass. ' • 

' ' Let be, '' said the leader austerely. 
' ' The sanctity of tne temple has been 
outraged. With the sun-glass only 
can we pacify the wrath of Chrios. 
Eldres has violated her solemn vows 
and must die. You, R.o-Moarin, have 
aspired to the love of a high priestess, 
and must also perish. At midday on 
the.morrow Chrios will claim you. ' '  

Well I knew the agony that awaited 
us. On the temple roof was set a lens 
some six feet in diam-eter. Direetly 
beneath where the rays of the sun 
came to a point was the sacrificial 
stone. On it we would be stretched 
until the powerful beam reached the 
heart, and death came as a deliver
ance. Much grief I felt for my be
loved. 

Eldres was calm. A smile was on 
her. lips. Presently we were being led 
to the dungeon, and Eldres began to 
sing the song-our song. My hea;rt 
overflowed .with love fer the wondrous 
woman who tomorrow was to suffer 
death for love of me. 

" Listen, Ro-Moarin, " she said with 
bated breath as her hand found mine, 
' ' the gods .have spoken to me. Chrios, 
himself, has forgiven our great love. 
He shall not take us, for tonight we 
leave this world without pain. They 
tell me that our love is immortal. We 
shall presently die, but we shall live 
again, and in that life shall know full 
happiness. Four thousand years we 
shall sleep as one-then we shall 
awake and my song shall call to you, 
my beloved. I charge you to remem
ber it, and heed when it calls. Zuren, 
in that lif�, shall point the way. Take 
this leaf and swallow it when you 
reach the dungeon. I have · one for 
myself. Now farewell, heart of my 
heart. We are parting. ''  

On the lower step of the dungeon I 
swallowed the small leaf Eldres had 
given me. Then my strength gave 
way-my nerves seemed � snap like 
an overwouud harp string-all went 
black. . 

(Continued on. page 178) 



I
T WAS such a little thing, P�re-· 

tel qu'une tres petite chose. Just 
a tiny birthmark on my breast. 

True, it did have the look of a cru� 
cifix. But does Pere find anything so 
remarkable in that 1 Why, I have 
seen on a girl of the village one in the 
fonn of Joan, our most blessed saint, 
all in full armor, mounted, holding 
aloft her sword. Right on her breast 
she wore it, too, as do I. They could 
point her out to you in the street of a 
morning. And yet noue thinks · her 
especially marked by the gentle 
Christ. 

Yet when Father Franc;ois, the 
priest, beheld in baptizing me what 
had been my lot at birth, did he not 
forthwith pronounce me consacree 1 
Ah, Pere, yes, though had he stopped 
there it had mattered little. But no, 
he m�st offer a blessing. So, dipping 
his fingers in the holy water, he 
touched me on the breast, above the 
mark, and said .(I can hear him yet) : 

• '  Child of the Cross, I ordain thee 
to purity. Until the day thou art wed 
shalt thou know naught of the love of 
man that is of the body, neither hilil 
arms nor his lips nor anything that is 
his. This do, and the crucifix upon 
thy breast shall remain, as today, of 
brownish hue. But fail, and it shall 
at once turn crimson-and thou shalt 
know thyself no longer pure. ' '  

Little heed I then took of his words, 
Pere. I was but young, and the 
thoughts of man were remote. So I 
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laughed and played and forgot Fath� 
er Fran�is' words. 

Forgot them for a time, yet they 
had been burned too deep for erasing, 
and as I grew older they began to 
come back to me and I thought often 
of their meaning. Puzzled, to maman. 
I went one day and she told me-
many things. But even yet I was per� 
plexed and ( I  must confess it, Pere) 
I but half belieVf�d. Nevertheless, I 
kept a.part, and the young folks of the 
village found me different and shy. 

Then came Raoul, and with him
love. Yet not the love of which I 
had been warned. His was a different 
love, somehow, tender and fine, and 
I feared not at all. 

He was of the city, and came to our 
little town to till his father's farm. 
Yet he was not of the type I had been 
tauaht to know and avoid. His eyes 
wer� gentle and his voice was soft, 
and I knew he meant no harm. 

Indeed he seemed not to think of 
me at all except as in a dream, and 
I found myself marveling. For hours 
he would sit beside me, looking up in
to my face as though in worship
and I found my heart stir. 

Was that love, Pere t 
Ah, ·well. at any rate it was beauti� 

ful-oh, so beautiful ! 
One day I was moved to tell him of 

the crucifix and, quite unashamed, I 
bared my breast tha.t he might see. 
And as he beheld it, his eyes glistelied 
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and they seemed to take on a wistful. 
lov.ely look. 

After that he w�s twi�e gentle, and 
oh, tenderness made his eyes like 
stars. Often he would take my hands 
in his and somet-imes he- would stroke 
my hair and whisper the dearest 
words� 

Once he touched my face, so lightly, 
so softly, and his lips trembled. My 
heart grew faint with wonder, and I 
leaned toward him, overwhelmed. 

His hands shook and his breath 
came fast. He moved as though to 
take me in hi� arms. Another moment 
and he would have held me fast and 
kissed me-when suddenly he gave 
a little sob and held himself back .. 

" Ah, no, nw ch.et'ie, " he cried. 
' ' You ar·e too sweet, too pure. The 
crucifix-we will . guard it . well, be
lo.-ed. Fjrst you. shall be my wife, 
Then shall your lips be minP-. ' '  

" Thou· knowest best, Raoul, t t  I 
whispered. ' ' I  am thine in any way 
thou seest fit. ' '  

Then he took both my hands i n  his 
and poured out words, oh, so wond-er
ful, ·P�re. And I sat there thrilled 
as I had never thought to be: 

That night he wen:t to my father 
and our troth was plighted. We were 
to wed in the fall. 

Then ( ah, all the world knows !) -
then came the war. 

And he went away, Pere, went 
away and left me, with a heart too 
fuli for tears. 

Ah, how proud he looked in his uni
form of heaven-bh1.e 1 On the day for 
marching he came to me, and we . had 
a last hour together, the most wonder
ful hour .of all. Again . he took my 
hands in his. Again he · stroked my 
hair and whispered those· dear" words. 
Again he touc.hed my face, so lightly. 
so gently. 

AU h·eav.en sang · in .my ean. And 
how my ltea r.t beat l Ah, Pere. love 
sueh as that was too rare, too beauti· 
ful for me. e P<Xll' peasant. 

The time came for parting, and he 
lifted me tenderly to my feet and 
stood there gazing into my eyes so 
deep and long that I felt my soul 
reach . out to him. 

Then, of a sudden, he bent and ac
tually kissed ·me, pressed his lips to 
mine-and was gone. 

" Good-bye ! "  · he waved as he 
walked · "oti down the road tG the 
maisD'tl de vill.-13, where the troops were 
forming -' ' <fflod.tiye ! ' '  and again, 
' ' Good-bye !"' 

''  Good·bye ! ' '  I echoed. and, sob
bing, I turned away. 

But though he had gone, the memo
ry of that first and farewell kiss was 
with me yet, nor would it ever leave 
me. If was like � great red rose, and 
oh, so fragrant and so sweet ! 

Later, from the roadside, I watched 
them march away, line after line of 
blue, like a great strip of the sky. 
And catching his eyes, I waved at him 
and he waved back. . . 

Then he had disappeared. 
I w:aited till they · all were out of 

sight. Then I ran to the meadow: and 
flung myself down and wept. From 
being so full, my .heart seemed now 
quite empty. How I longed to hear 
once more his dear soft. words and feel 
his gentle hands upon my hair! 

But he was gon.e-gone. 
Memories remained, however. and 

now they surged over me in a flood. I 
lay there dreaming, .in the warm 
August sU:nlight. 

Ah, Pere, such memories ! All the 
beautiful hours came back and 
bloomed about me, until I was in a 
garden such as only th� wondr<H.ts 
fairies must know. And- in thp, midst 
of all those exquisite flowers bloomed 
a great red rose-his kiss. 

W
HEN I returned home I waA 
happy, and I knew that I had 

found the magic ·wherewith to face 
the long days until he should retur-n. 

And he would return ! Oh, I was 
sure of it:l 
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All the rest of the day I laughed 
smd sang, and when I went upstairs 
that night it was with a gay heart. It 
was for France that Raoul had gone 
to fight-for France, and for me. 

I sighed and turned to disrobe
when suddenly, chancing to look into 
the little mirror over my dresser, I 
gave a cry and went suddenly faint. 
The little brot()n crucifix on my .breast 
1tad tuf"'Md to crimson. 

Oh, Pere, then how vainly did I 
beat upon my - breast, then how bit
terly: did I weep. But to no avail. 
Crimson it was, and crimson it re
mainoo, though I prayed piteously to 
the Vil"lrin Mary and to aU the saints. 
Nevermore would I be as before. 

And all for a little kiss! Surely, 
PeN, there �uld have l)een no harm 
in that. Would you -have said there 
could be harm ! . 

I knew not what to do. In my heal't 
I lon� to go to Father Fran�is 
and confess, yet I dared not, fearful 
lest he would judge me bad. So, too, 
I feared to tell maman-and papa of it. 

Then I kept it to myself, and grew 
morose and sad. Only to Raoul w<>uld 
I dare tell it. He would �member, 
and understand, and yet-what if he 
should not believe f 

How the months passed I do not 
know, but somehow they dragged by, 
with the help of his leUers. 

Oh, his letters ! But for them, I 
think my heart should have broken. 
They were so wonderful. All . my 
flowers and sunlight were in them, all 
my hopes and dreams. And yet, there 

-was that in them, too, which made me 
sad-for often he would repeat the 
words. ' ' Guard well the crucifix, ma 
cherie. 

How then was I ever to tell him ! 
I grew . hopeless. I despaired. And 
yf'!t surely he would know-he would 
believe. 

Oddly fearful, however, I remained 
silent. And I hid my secret well. 
High at the throat I wore my frocks 
and always when I undressed I wa.<J 

careful none should see. More and 
more I kept to myself, fearful lest 
by some accident I might be betra.yed. 

But my very secrecy awoke suspi
cion. Soon it began to be rumored 
about the village ( for everyone had 
known for years of my curious birth
mark, and of the- blessing P�re Fran
�is had given me at my baptism) 
that I had had an affair with one of 
the boys from the e.ity. 

' '  Is it so f''  asked chic little Marie 
one morning, as I passed her on the 
road. 

Marie had had seve�l affairs and 
seemed quite proud of them. 

' •  No, ' '  I stammered, blushing until 
my cheeks were fiery, and would have 
turned away. 

' 'Prove it, "then ! The crucifix-is 
it still brown ! "  

I stood there silent, tears in my 
eyes, unable to say one word. 

Two more girls joined M:arie, and 
they asked n:te in unison for proof. 

" Come, " they said. " It is no 
shame, one way or tile other. A little 
a.ffair-pouf ! ·If so, what then 7 If 
not, but show us that the crucifix is 
brown, and we will believe. •, 

With them it was next to nothing, 
but with m��erything� Ob, Pere, 
my heart was broken. I knew not 
what to do. I turned away. Could I 
have done otherwise t 

So they guessed-and before night
fall the town was astir. 

' ' The consacree has fallen, ' '  people 
said ; ' ' the child of the Cross. Oh, la, 
such is the power of priests ! ' '  

�ly father heard. 
" Is it so, ma fille t" he demanded 

angrily. 
I hung my head. 
" It was only a kiss, papa, " I whis

pered, ' 'only. a little kiss. ' • 
' ' Bah ! ' ' he exclaimed, and I saw 

the blood rush into . his faee. "The 
crucifix: would not turn crimson for a 
kiss. Who i-; it f Quick ! ' '  

" It is Raoul, father, " I replied. 
" But it was no. more than a kiss., 
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' ' Tell me no lies, ' '  he cried. . ' ' A 
thousand times he . must have kissed 
you, else he wo"Q.id not ha�e come. to 
me for your hand. But this is no 
matter of a kiss. Are you sure it ·was 
Raoul f ' '  

" There ·was n�ne other. " 
' ' Very well. . ,.hen. I shall send for 

him. He sha,U·. come here and marry 
you: I will have· no shame upon my 
door. " 

r be�hed him not to tell Raoul. 
' ' It wa.S nothing but a kiss, father, 

only a little kiss, like a rose. Do not 
summon him. When his · furlougJl 
comes he ·wi ll return and he will un-
dersumd�·" · · 

' ' Rose· ! He shall get his furlough 
at once, and come. I will ba ve none 
of his ·fooling. ·To the pr�fect I go. A 
letter · shall be dispatched this. night. 
Meanwhile go to the priest-and con-
fess ! . , · 

He· turned and stamped ou:t of the 
�om. 

WHEN he had gone I .flung. my
. self upon my .bed and. wept a8 I 

had never �ept· before in all. my life, 
f.or, P�re, then, .my he.art was indeed 
tri:i�y broken. 

But presently I ,got up 1tnd went to 
Father Fran�i� and told him all. . 

' '  Ah, daughter, ' '  he .sighed,. ' ' thou 
art indeed consacree no longer. But 
do not t.ake it too ill. Thou art still 
innocent) and: I will go to thy. father 
and · swear to thy chastity before 
him. • •  . . 

" I t  was only a little kiss, Father
ju.qt one little kiss. ' '  

' ' Indeed, yes. l believe it was .no 
worse. Come, we will go to thy fath-
er. ,., 

· 

So I w�mt out with him, .a
.
nd h9pe 

returned to me. PreSently everything 
would be all right. Papa would un
derstand, and Raonl, and·. all the 
tOwnspeople. ·Raoul would . returti 
from the 'war. arid marry me, and we. 
·would · be happy. 

But when -we reached my· father's 
house we saw i't was·too late. He had 
gQne to the prefect, and they had writ
ten Raoul a letter, which had been im
mediately dispatched. Even now it 
was on its :way. 

A�d oh, Pere� such a letter ! There 
was no kindness in it. It ·was so ha�h. 
so brutaU And there was no mention 
that it had been but a kissing, 'only 
that. the crucifix was now crimson, 
and that, hav.ing brought me to. shame, 
he should come at once and. marry me 
-or it wo.uld be the worse for hi01: 

As he told us •what he had said, I 
trembled, and though · Fath�r .Frart
�ois laid his hand upon my head iri 
pity, . I was not consoled.:.-for Raoul 
would never' understand such a letter. 
In the first place, his proud. spirit 
would rebel at r�eiving so stern a 
summons fr9m a .pea$ant, for my fath
er was· nothing more, while he was the 
son· of a wealthy landlord. And in the 
seeond· place, not knowing he had ever 
harmed. me,. and with no mention 
made 'Of the kiss at all. he . could not 
but .be sure it .was someone else . .  

S.o . I flung mjrself down . and wept 
once. more, while Father :Franc;ois 
talked to my father. W1tat pas�ed 
between th-em I know not . . for I now 
cared little what bdell, siri.ce .fate had 
thUs conspired to turn Raoul forever 
from me. 

Yet. the words of· the blessed priest 
must have convinced my father, for 
presently he came to me and, layin� 
his· .rough hand as· gently as he could 
upon my forehead, he raised my· eyes 
to his. 

· 

"Daughter/ ' he· said, " forgive me. 
l am more sorrv than I k-now. But all 
�hall be welL Come, sit you down and 
write· Raoul, and I will add a line or 
So. When he shall receive it, he shall 
come to you gladly� " 

So I wrote, pouring out at last my 
��ret. And. as he had .promised, m� 
father added a few short words of 
softness. Even the good Father Fran-
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<;ois made a n()te at the bottom of the 
page. 

Then we took it to the prefect, and 
he promised to send it by speeial post. 

" But will riot the other reach him 
first f ' ' I faltered. 

' •  Yes, ' '  he admitted, • '  but only by 
a little. Hardly will he have had time 
to read the first letter when the see-· 
ond shall be in his hands. An hour 
or so--no more. ' '  

We thanked him and turned away. 
But I was ill at ease. For what might 
he not think and do in the hour or so 
between the letters 'l 

9�. and, what !te· thought ! What 
he d1d ! Pere, I wiSh to live no longer. 
My heart is quite, entirely broken, 
and my hands--they are so cold. 

THE rest is strange, even in the 
telling. I know not of such 

things. And yet, I could swear that 
on the third night after the letters 
had been dispatched, as I lay sleeping, 
Raoul came t-o me. 

I do not know· how he entered the 
room. No door opened, and nQ win
dow moved. But he c>.ame, neverthe
less, Pere, and ! "waked up and beheld 
J1im standing there, looking at me 
with the saddest expression that I had 
ever seen. 

" Is it true, then· f "  he asked in a 
low, strained voice, and his eyes had 
a lonely, far-off look. 

I would ha.ve answered him, when 
suddenly those p�ercing eyes fell upon 

my breast, upon whieh fell also the 
faint light. of the burning eandle at 
my bedside-and, my night .ga1·ment 
having falle� sliglrtly apart at the 
throat, he beheld all at once the crim
son cruG..ifi:x:. 

• 1 Oh, wretched God, it is true ! "  
With a cry he turned and vanished. 
" Raoul ! Raoul ! "  I called. " It 

was only your kiss-only your first 
little kiss ! ' '  

But my voice ech� st:Pangely in 
the empty room. ·He was gone. 

Next morning a telegram came 
from the front. He had died in a raid 
for which he had volunteered. They 
cited him for extreme bravery. 

And a few days later our Sec<)nd 
letter returned, unopened. He had 
never received it. 

Then came a. letter from a friend. 
' ' He had received bad news tha.t 

af_ternoon, ' '  it read ; ' ' news that 
seemed completely to brea.k him up. 
In fact, after reading it he seemed ·no 
longer to wish to live. So that when 
our lieutenant came around looking 
for volunteers to go out and bag an 
outpost of the bache, he ''V"ould not be 
restrained from going. 

' ' When the second letter came, just 
a little later, we made everv effort to 
reach him. But he had already gone. 
And he- never returned. 

' ' There will be a cross for him, of 
course. ''  

Yes, Pere, the Croiz -de. Guerre. See, 
I have pinned it on my breast-over 
the· crucifix so red,. so crintoon. 



IT IS too early as yet to publish the readers • verdict on. the st.ories in 
our NO'\•ember iss"ue, for the present number of WEIRD TALD> goes to 
press before the preceding issue is on the news stands. We are eager to 

knuw which stori�s you, the readers, like best, to guide us in our future 
selection. This magazine belongs to you, and we are going to take a poll 
each month of your likes and dislikes. 

Of the twenty-three stories in this issu�, which one do you enjoy the 
most ! Send in your choice to The Eyrie, WEIRD . TALES. And if there are 
any . stories that you don 't like, we want to know which ones, and why you 
·don't like . thP-m. Frank criticism is welcomed, bee.ause WEmD TALES is a 
magazine for its . readers. In The -Eyrie next month we will print the 
results of the readers' poll of stories in the November issue ; and the stories 
that win first pla�e in your. favor in the present" issue will be tabulated in 
The Eyrie in. February. 'Ye will also disc:uss the readers' verdict on C. M. 
Eddy, Jr. 's, " The Loved Dead" and C. Franklin Millers • " The H-ermit of 
Ghost Mountain, " about which we asked your opinion last month. 

WEIRD TALF.S has · undoubtedly printed a greater number of strikingly 
original stories than any other magazine in the same space of time. It has 
giveu to the world stories of · such al,>solute literary merit as " The Rats 
in the 'Valls, " by H. �- Lovecraft ; " The Great Adventure, " by- Bryan 
Irvine ; and " The Desert Ljch, " by Frank Belknap Long, Jr. In its 
columns have' appeared -such imaginative pseudo-scienti.fie stories as " Oo7..e, ' '  
by ·Anthony M. Rud ; " The Moon Terror, " by A. G. Birch ; and " The 
Abysmal Horror, " by ·B. Wallis ; ·and sucb .unusual and -v:-aried works of 
fiction as " Lucifer, "  John P. Swain 's artistic tale of devil-worship in London ; 
' ' 'l'he P}lantom }i1armhouse, ' '  Seabury Quinn 's fascinating werewolf tale ; 
" Beyond the . Door," ' '  Paul Suter's. shadowy tale of death and eery horror ; 
and many others of striking originality and stre�gth-stories that vie with 
Poe and Jules Verne, and take . the- reader into a land of fantasy and 
imagination whither · no other magazine dares follow. 

That. there is. a. �al field for suqh a magazine as WEIRD TALEs is evident 
from the letters that continue to' pour in asking that the magazine return 
to the news stands. Lettets are still coming in, praising the large 50-cent 
A111:1iversary Issu� (dated May-June.July}, although it is four months since 
that issue was published. There are a few copies of the Anniversary Issue 
still on hand, · an,d these wilt be sent to any address for fifty cents each 
while the supply lasts. 
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The foflowmg, from Charles Godfrey Osgood, Fitchburg, Mass., is a 
sample ot the letters .received : 

' ' Permit me ·to express my appreciation of George Bayly 's ' The Sunken 
Land, ' in the Anniversary Issue. That was a most absorbing tale. The 
spectacle ·of a whole forest of trees endowed w.ith life and predatory, octopus. 
like feelers was truly, to say the least, awe-inspiring. It remind�d me, in a 
way, of that wonderful, incomparable tale of weird adventure called ' The 
\Villows, ' which I read long ago, wherein, though · there was not a breath of 
wind stirring, a vast forest of ghostly willows is made to give forth. a 
rustling sound. " 

We agree with Mr. Osgood that . :·The Sunken Land" wa.S ·an unusual 
story. And there are others, too, that hold the reader fascinated. But we 
bel�eve that we have even a richer treat in store for our . readers than they 
have received in the past, for a feast oi unusue.l stories is scheduled for the 
forthcoming issues. .. 

Seabury Quinn, author� of ' ' "�eird drimes' '  and ' ' The Phantom F�
house, " besides preparing a seri� of ." Noted Witchcraft Cases" for you, 
has a bugwo·lf story in next month 's issue that . will fairly make your hair 
stand· on end. "And Frank Belknap Long, Jr., author of " Death-Waters, " 
is at his · very best jn the same issue with ' ' The ·ocean Leech, ' '  where a 
strange creature of the sea oozes over the side of a e;hip and fastens· its suckers 
upon the seamen, in the shadowy lagoon in which the ship is becalmed. "H. P. 
Lovecraft, author of " The Rats in the Walls" (what a marvelous story that 
was f ) ,  has written a number of fantastic bits of eery fiction for the next few 
issues, including " Tlle Temple, " a tale of ancient Atlantis and · a modern 
German submarhte. 

Just to list the good things in store for you in WEIRD TALES within the 
next few months would take up more spa<!e than the editor has at his dis� 
posal. We can tell you only ·of a few of them ; but we must mention the 
series of · " Strange Tales From Santo Domingo " by Arthur J. Burks, who 
writes under the pen name of Estil Critchie. He wrote 4 '  Thus Spake the 
Prophetess " in the November issue and " V  O<>doo" in the current number. 
Powerful stories, these are� for Lieutenant Burks gathered the local color 
for his stories at first hand in the Black Republic and in Santo Domingo. 

" The Lethal Lilies, " a novelette by Arthur Thatcher, will be eagerly 
awaited by those who have followed the fortunes of the people of Teeheemen 
in the present number. It tells about the people of the Valley of Sleep, 
where the lilies have an anesthetic influence that puts to sleep those who 
come within the influence �f their p.erfume. But. the story itself will ward 
off the slumber that overcame the explorers in · the story, for it is filled 
with thrills and surprizes. 

The inclusion in this .issue of the first of twa cavemen "stori es· by C. M. 
Eddy, Jr., gives rise to reflections regarding a type of caveman story which 
we have never seen in print, but which ought .to a1ford opportunity for 
plenty of thrills. Why ha.s .not someone written of a fight between a Cl"''· 
Magnon caveman and a· Neandertal man ? 

We get plenty of manuscripts dealing with fights between dinosaurs 
and pterodactyls on the one hand and cavemen on the other, but we send 
them all back because these strange creature& had disappeared from the 
earth before the first great anthropoid apes ro.cre to the stature of manhood, 
according to the records of the rocks as read by the geologists. But Neander-
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talers and Cro-Magnons existed side by sid�, and waged relentless and sa.vage 
:warfare against each other. 

.. 

· Our learned friends among the anthropologists tell us that .the .legend 
of ogr� dates from cavemen times. The NeandertaleN were so terrible and 
primitive and brutish, they tell us, that the Cro-Magnon cavemen never 
interbred with them, but . killed them without mercy. And when a Oro
Maguon child strayed aloue from its cave, and a caBnibalistie 'fileandertaler 
stalkf;ld it, that was the end of' .the · child ; but the memory of those brutish 
and half-human people remains in our legends of ()gres ; for the Cro-:M:agnons 
were not exterminated by the nomadic tribes that afterwards entered Europe 
and peopled it, but intermarmd with them, and retained some of their 
le�ends.. Abraham Lincoln, ·some of the anthropologi'sts say, had Cro-Magnon 
features, and was therefore a descendant O'f the· cavemen who have left their 
art on the walls of the caves of Altamira and Cro-M:agoon · (mere speculation. 
this, but iritetesting) . 

How would you like a tale of · the . warfare between ·a Cro-Magnon (�y 
one of the artists who painted the pictu�es of reindeer and mammoths which 
still amaze the tourist) '  and one of those brutish ogres, perhaps over a girl 
whD has taken the fancy of the Neandertaler ; . and : the Cro-Magnon artist 
follows the Neandertal man to hiS den, and-. But we have- no room to 
tell the story in The Eyrie. We wish one of our author friends would ·write 
it for us. 

· 

We want to hear your opinion of th� stories in this issue. Which 
story do you like best of all ? Do you. prefer horror stories, mystery stories. 
crime storiP.s! Or do you like astronomical tales,. or stories dealing with 
the possibilities of inventive mgenuity and scientific research' L�t UB know 
your likes and dislike$. Write to The Eyrie, WEIRD TALES� and tell us '""hat 
type of stories you think this magazine should ean-y; 

This magazine wants to print the best weird tales that are ohtainable. 
It specializes in tales of the bizarre and l,m\lSUal. Occult and mystic tales. 
and tales of the supernatural, �·hich are taboo in most editorial offices, are 
welcomed here, but they must be unusually well done. T·ales oi thrills and 
roystery ; unusual tales of cxime ; tales of terror and horror · (but nothing 
sickening or disgusting) ; pseudo-scientific tales ; tales of. sdence, invention 
and surgery-these are the types that have gained WEIRD TALES its title of 
" The Unique Magazine " and built up 011r- strong following of readers. Those 
who have folio� ed the stories in. this magazine feel that in .its pages they 
can break . away, for the time, f�m the matter-of-fact ·wo�ld about them 
and. enter . a land of f�ntasy· and imagitlation. A solemn responsibility rests 
upon us to live up to· your faith in the magazine, and we will not shirk that 
responsibility. · . . 

Letters are received each w�k asking for the. August-September-October 
issue ·of WEIRD TALES. Because of the change in ownership . and consequent 
reorganiz�t;ion of the m,agazine, th� August-September-October .m�mber wa� 
not issued. . Instead of that, in- response to requests frotn au·. parts of- the 
eountry, we ' hav.e .ch�nged, WEIRD 'fALES back again t� a ·monthly. magazine, 
so that you, the readers, will not hAve to wait so long. between. issues. Thfl. 
� nulh,ber of the .reborn magazine was last mon�h 's i8sue .( November� 1924. 
which was Vplum�. rv. ,Number '3 of WF.IRb 'fALES). 

SQ .you ·did ·not get the quarterly· .issue for A�grtst-$eptember-Oetober 
becan� there· wit� none ptinte� ; but the· goon things tliat wern �m'hedul�d 
fo� .that issnP. .. Will be �P.n you. month · by montb�n:d 'there are a lot -of 
fascinUiitg· stories itt prospect fot' you. 
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THE SONG ETERNAL 
(Continued from page 169) 

3 
. I wAS Sta!lding on the edge of the 

pool in Dick Rest.ouer�s l'Oom, gaz
ing into its crystal d'epths. Startled, 
I glanced about. Then· I remembered. 
In five minutes I had lived a lifetime, 
and I had found Eldres, the singer 
of the song-the .woman I lov.e.· Even 
now she lived and was calling .. ·The 
melody pulsed through. iny brain at'l 
never before, as clear M 'the tone ot 
the great temple bell. The words I 
knew, and they ·weN� calling· me to 
love. . I turned, and there stood my 
friend. 

'' Zuren! '' I cried. 
"Ro-Moarin,. old friend, you. have 

seen,. and it is good news you bri�g. 
I can tell it by your radiant face. To
day there are n� black shado,vs. Once 
more you shall lOQk, and.'' he smiled 
wearily, "I fear your interest in your 
mystic friend will lag. , ' 

Again I looked, and again I stood 
in a · temple. Palm-thatched. and 
earth-floored, it was filled with black 
men and women, naked save for grass 
girdles. With reverent attitude they 
faced a raised dais that was reached 
from the back by a grass-cnrtained 
door. 

Again the priests chanted, and the 
words I could stranply understand. 
How startlingly like· the chant of the 
children in. the temple of Chrios! 

0 virgin prieatess-
Wbite as the moon ftower
Daughter of the aun
Whose mother is the Ilea-
Sent in time of need to the people or 

Senecali-
We praise thy matchless beauty. 
Bail, lldira, pure st&r of the sun-ruled 

hea.veil&-
Bless, we beseech th� thy l*>Ple of 

Seneeali. 

Then the curtain slowly drew 'back, 
and through the door. came a white 
girl of iridescent beauty. My heart 



jumped to ·my throat-I tried to call 
out but could not-my tongue was 
tied, my muscles were paralyzed. For 
it was Eldres i n  ·all her lo.veliness, 
clothed as I well re�embered her, in 
her robe of shimmering white. · Even 
the jewel was on her brow, and in her 
eyes was the same look of love she 
gave to me when she bade me farewell 
four thousand years ago·." 

She sang the ·song-our 8ong. Ah, 
how it ca11ed ·to me!. _t\s the melody 
gained po:Wer she f!OOmed to sense my 
presence: Perhaps my heart spoke to 
her-who kno.wsf She Stopped ·a mo· 
men� a heavenly smile wreathed ·her 
lovely fac� • .  and her anns stretched 
out as if to W'elcome me. And then 
the song ·again, and how the note of 
love .thrilled n'l.y being! By. super· 
human effort I· found voice in one 
word wrenched from my heart. 

"Eldres!" 
Again · I stood on the · edge of the 

pool, ahd my old friend Zuren-Dick, 
was . holding ·niy hand ·tight in his. 
Emotion "OVerpowered me; With 
hardly a word r rushed from the room 
of the man: who had found for me my 
love of forty centuries� ·But Zuren 
understands. 

For eight yea.r.s· I have been in Afri· 
ca and my search has·narrowed down 
to two spots. 

4 

J LOOKED. at· Cap. Cap looked at 
me. 

"Sbep," he' said in an �westruck 
whisper� udo you: reckon then, that 
there "could. be any truth in the white 
priestess of the Swangali !"" 

$300 a Month Salary 
, : $460. on the 

Side·at Home 

- - -- -- -- -- - --- -- - -
"Listen, old timer," �i� Cap to 

the stranger. "Just twelve leagues to 
the east we have heard of a·white girl 
who was captured "by the Swangali )n Mail co· u· . pon Now her ·infancy, ··and has become their . . 

. 
. 
. M ..... t.- ..,.iat book-"s..ee-fal Dftft.e-w.." IW priestess. She might be your Eld�! '' o.tllbo4rtt��e �rmarnto.�abead-w. WUt 

Without a word the stranger leaped n ..... *"*!�·!!'�Mlarlee'!! .. -'''!!"ucl.•oooo:··pa.�.,...._..111'!'1l".'d!!'•'!"c-.!.!"_!'"' . .,."'"''"s.a'"! ... 4'"-s>OD' .... " ... "T0'�"0","" T ... 
' .. "!. 

from his chair, slung his pack .over c:IIIDi��Dt.. UOCI!Icap.ID. 
his shoulder and vanished through the Wld�Dat .. , .wt.-...., ..,_"-..a,._ �;Nook. �·a--tot 
door. ��"'":: :"�===-��rr: �-r·:: 

Seur js the nearest post to the � ... ..., ........ 
Swangali, and C�p and I are waiting 
t.o see if-th� m:a�thon · tovei's turn up. 

THE END 

N�------------------�--�---
A4��----·----
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THE HOUSE OF DUST 
(Continued from page 155) 

His sharp eyes had seen the contents 
of the chest. 

'' .Miedo too late ! '' he hissed. 
"Thieves keep-jewels of the tem
ple!" 

He fell back on the mattress, and 
was still. 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN 
THE CLEl\fENCY OF CLE�f 

KIRK erossed to the pallet and bent 
over the old ·Aztec. After a brief 

examination, he rose and covered the 
still form with a blanket. 

"He's dead," he a�nounced, "but 
we have no authority to move the body 
until the coroner sees it. Let's get 
the chest of jewels out of here.'' 

He and Jarrell went at the task of 
digging and soon had pried the old 
chest from its resting place. It was 
a box two feet. square and a foot and 
a half deep. It was very heavy, but 
they succeeded in lifting it out into 
the ·cellar and carrying it to the living 
room in the east wing of the ho�. 

Kirk turned to Jarrell and held out 
his hand. 

''I'm Kirk Hayward,'' he said. 
''You may remember me from the old 
kid days." 

Jarrell gripped the hand. 
''I should say I do remember you.'' 
He laughed. 
'' And I'm mighty glad to see yo\l 

here instead of in Clem Withersbee 's 
chicke�-coop jaiL" 

He introduced the girls. 
''Doctor Hayward and I have met 

before, '' said Elise. ''We were im
plicated in a startling adventure last 
night." 

But when Jarrell would have ques
tioned her she pointed impatiently at 

· the treasure. chest. 
"My story can wait until we have 

examined our find·.'' 
They made a thorough examination 

of the contents of the ·box. At· a. oon-
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servative estimate, there were jewels 
in the hoard t.o the value of half a 
million dollars. 

''It seems like a dream,'' exulted 
Caroline. ''I've often built air-castles 
arotmd imagitl1lry treasure hunts, but 
I never imagined anything .half as 
thrilling as this. ' ' 

"We'll have. to hide it in one of 
the closets until tomO'l'row," Jar�ell 
said. 

He and Kirk carried the ches"t into 
one of the bedrooms and concealed it 
in a clothes press. 

They had hardly finished the task 
when a terrific hullabaloo began out
side the house. In the general racket 
were :r_ningled the shouts of men, the 
barking of dogs, and the beating of 
clubs against the walls of- tne build
ing. 

·"I do belie.ve it's a charivari!" 
cried Caroline. 

"Nothing of the sort, " Hayward 
laughed. ''It's the redoubtable Con
stable Clem Withe1'8bee on his man 
hunt. He's going to take me for more 
crimes the.n there are in the calen-
dar." 

· 
Jarrell went to the door and let the 

motley posse in. Led by the officially 
pompous Clem and ''Doc'' Satters
lee, they tramped i"nto the living room. 

u Bar th� doors," called the high
pitched voice of" · the constable, who 
was pointing to the entrances to the 
dining room and the two bedrooms. 

At least ten of his minions sprang 
to his bidding, so that there ·was con
siderable confusion. 

Clem stepped up to Hayward. 
14 .I arrest you," he hissed, "fer 

murder in the fust degree, fer assault 
and batt 'ry, fer breakin' jail, an' fer 
breakin' an' enterin' this here 
bouse!'' 

Jarrell took a ·hand in the praceed
ings. 

"Have you a warrant!,., he asked. 
"You see, I happen. to b� a lawyer, 
and I don't believe you have much of 
a case against ·Doetot' lla"Yward.. As 
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far as your first charge goes, it is rot. 
The murderer lies dead in the cellar 
of this house at this moment.'' 

Several of the · po'SSe were seen to 
east furtive looks behind them. 

''As to your second charge, I know 
nothing, but surmise a lot.· And as 
to your other charges, they are poppy
cock. J; am of the opinion that Dootor 
Hayward has more of a ease against 
you for imprisoning him unlawfully 
than you have against him for break
ing free from his unjust imprison· 
rnent.. Better sit down, gentlemen, 
and take it easy., 

Although Constable Clem felt the 
wind going out of his sails, he made 
a feeble effort to bluster on. 

"I represent the majesty of the 
law," be proclaimed in a rasping 
pipe, l' and I reckon I '11 have to take 
all on you as aceomplieements after 
the facks. '' 

Hayward spoke up bante:r\ngly. 
"Perhaps the rural Sherlock 

Holmes would be mollified if .his k�en 
eyes were allowed to see what's in the 
cellar." 

Clem waxed angrier than ever. 
"I doan' mind a-lookin', but I 

warn you I'm goin' to take the lot o' 
you. Show m e  the cellar.'' 

None too confidently the posse filed 
down into the basement behind Jarrell 
a:rfd Kirk. When Kirk unoovered the 
body of · Miedo, there was nearly :J. 
panic. .Jarrell told the story in a few 
terse sentences. 

Clem was dumfounded for a min
ute. Then his crafty brain conceived 
a happy idea. 

"Why, this yere's the feller we 
been lookin � fer this long time,' ' he 
said. "I arrested him myself here a 
week ago, but I didn't have nothing 
to charge hi.m with so I tuk his finger 
prints an' let him go. Sho, the ol ' 
voodoo that killed Cash Lamont." 

He turned to Hayward rather apol· 
o�tieally. 

"I never really 'spoSed you�all done 
it;'' he o1fered, •• but the law had to be 
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satisfied and you was the only likely 
one to suspect. I withdraw my charge 
of murder. You can explain the 
other matters to ol' man Murchison 
yonder.'' 

Mu�chison made a hasty disclaimer 
of damage. 

'' I reckon the 'Doc' done right,'' 
he drawled. ''It want no plac·e fer a 
narvous man in that jail.'' 

Hayward acted handsOmely. 
"Mr. Murchison is quite right," he 

agreed. ''He was a very courageous 
guard. It was only the presence of 
the corpse of the murdered man that 
made my escape possible.- When Mr. 
Murqhison was moving the body a lit
tle so I wouldn't have to look at it, 
I took his keys and got out.'' 

Satterslee took charge of the body 
of Miedo, and with profuse apologies 
for their intrusion, Clem and his 
posse left for Crawford. 

ALONE in the cellar again, Jarrell 
and Kirk did a little exploring 

that -cleared up another part of the 
myetery. Back of the chimney they 
found the entrance to a tunnel. The 
hole in the wall was cleverly con
cealed by false brickwork, and it was 
only by a chance blow of the iron rod 
with which he \vas sounding the par
titions that Jarrell came upon it. 

They examined the passageway and 
found that it led from the cellar to 
the shore of the lake just below the 
high ·bank. By this underground way, 
Miedo had carried the bOdy of his vic
tim to cast it into the water. He had 
been able to get the corpse down the 
chimney and cover up the traces of 
the crime with his dust bellows while 
Hayward had been searching the 
grounds for Elise. 

After the exploration of the tunnel, 
the young men went back to tell the 
girls of their diseovery and to seek 
for further information in the rooms 
above. First of all, they examined 
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the den where. Weems had been slain. 
Under tlie coat of dust, they fomid 
blood stains. They looked closely at 
the lock, which, while it appeared 
rusted shut, had apparently yielded 
easily to the touch of Miedo. Both 
the bolt and the socket were free from 
the casing. The d�or was fasten�d by 
a decidedly modern patent catch. 

The mystery was solved. Every 
point was cleared· up. They went 
down to the living-room and gathered 
around the grate fire. 

"It's nearly morning," Jarrell 
laughed. "We may as well·spend the 
rest of the night listening to the 
stories Elise and Kirk have to tell.'' 

''Yes, and to gloating over our suc
cessful treasure hunt, , ' _said ·caroline. 

''And to paying our ·resp
.
eets to 

poor ·old Weems, who spent his life in 
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No craving for tobac<!O I� 
any form after you begin taking 
Tobacco Redeemer. Don't try to 
quit the tobacco habit' unaided. lt'e often 
a loeiog flght·agalnet heavy od<Je and inay 

I mean a Mrioua shock to the nervoue 17B-
tem.. Let ae help the tobacco habit to quit 

I 
YOU. ItwiiJczuit:rou, ifyouwlllju.ttake 

I TobaccoRe-leemeraccord1ngtodireetioWI. 
It ie marvelcJualyquic.k; tboroqhl;nellable. 

Not a Substitute I 
I 

Tobacco Reel-mer contains no habit-

I tcWIDins drugaof any kind. I t ia.fn no eeaee 
· • nhetitute for tobacco. · After finlehl��g 

tbe treatment:voubaveabeolutely no deeire 
I to a.e tobaeeo aaain or to eontlnue the UBe 

ol the remedy. It makes not a particle of 
· Mereuce how long you have. been uei��g 

I tDbac:co. bow mueh :vou use orin what form · 
roa use It-whether you smoke clgan. · 
ellrarettH. pipe, chew ping or fine c:ut or 
... .z1uff. T ob.cco RecleemerwiU p(Mitiy .. 
1.- remove all eraving for tobacco In any 
forinin a ver:v few daya. Thle weabaolu� 
euaranteeineveq'ca.eormonqrefuoded. 

Write today fOI'our free booklet showing 
tl.ledeadlyeffectof tobacco upon the human - ;uwt2m an4 �·proof that Tobaeco ..._•erwiUquic:kl:vfree )'Ouofthehabic. 
�JIIeweU PbannacaJ ComJJ8!17• 
Depl. ?SO St. Lo� MG. ' 

--------

PERFECT LOOIUNG NOSE 
Can Easily Be Yours 

MIDGET NAME CARDS 
Trade Hark. :!!•f · U. 8. Pat. Olf. 

THE LATEST NOVELTY SOc. Per Book 
Eaeb boo.k contain a �0 perfect little ��a���e cards. eize 
1 %x%, in ·rcouine leatber C&liC. Choice of black. 

tan, trrecn or red. A perfect name card. 
Name in Old Enrlisb �;rpe. Price com
plete SOc. Send stamps, coin or money 
order. Satiofaction f\laranteed or money 
refunded, .Arnm w .. ntod. . MIDCET CARD SHOP 

.. MAIN.eT .. ClfiCC�. a. e. 

STAT&"'d:ENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. }IAN• 
AGEME...�T, CIRCUL.-\.TION, ETC., RE

QuntED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS 
OF AUGUST 24, 1912. 

· 6� ·WcJrt;l Tales, pubiished. "monthly at Indianal}
olis, Indtana .. ·for October 1, 1924• 
State of Indiana } 
County of Marion ss • 

. Before me, a notary public in and fo-r the State 
and cobnty aforesaid, personally appeared Wni. 
R. Sprenger, who, havin� been duly sworn accord
ing to law, de_poaes and says that he is the Bus£:
ness Manager of the Weird Tales and that the: 
following is, to the. best of his knowledge an!f· 
belief, a true statement of the ownership, man

..agement (and if a daily paper, the cil"Culation):, 
etc.. of ther aforesai!l ;.PUblication for the date 
shown In ·the above caption requited by the Ait 
of August 24, 1912, embodied In section 443, Post4f 
Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse d/. 
this form, to wit: 

t. That the names and addresses of the pulf. 
Usher, editor, managing . editor, . ,trd busine!is' 
managers are: · 

Publisher-Popular Fiction Publishing Company. 
326 N.· Capitol· Ave., Indianapolis, .lnd; . 

Editor-Farnsworth Wright. S26 N. Capit/11 
Ave., Indianapolis , Ind. 

Managing Editor-None. . 
Business Manager..:-Wmiam R. Sprenger, st& 

it. Capitol Ave., Indiana{lolis, Ind. · . 
2. That the owner is: (If the publieation I& 

owned by an individual his name and address, <f'" 
if own ed by more than one individual the nlfuie 
and address. of each, should be given below ; lt 
the publication is owned by a corporation the 
name of the corporation and the names· and ad. dresses of the. stockholders ownini or holding one 
.J!er cent or more of .the total unount of stoclt
ihoutd..,be given). 

· . 
Wm. R. Sprenger, ·-825 N. Ct\pitol Ave .• Indiari-. 

apolis, Indiana. 
Farnsworth Wright, 325 N. CapitQl Ave., Indl-· 

anapoUs. Indiana. _ . 
J. C. HennebergeJ', 1219 Greenleaf St., ChicagO: 

IDinois. . 
· 

George .Y •. CoTneUus, 825 N. Capitol Ave�, Indf..: 
anapolis, Indiana. . 

·George H. Corneuus. · S2G N. Capitol Ave., Indl.: 
ana polis, Tndiana. ' . . · · 

3. That the known bondholders, .mortgagees• 
and other security holders .oWning or boldin!J. 
per cent Ol' more of tot&l·am�t of -bonds-, mv•r 
gages, or other· secqrlties are; �I! there are none. 
ao state). None. · · . . 

4. That the t.,vo pang:raphs-next above� givin-a; 
the names of the owners, stockholders. and se<:lt' 
rit:v holders, if any. contain not o�aly the liAt 
of stockholders and security holders as they aP
pear upon the books of the company, b11t alsq 
1n cases wheJ'e the stockholder or security hold� 
appears upon the books of the· company as trustee 
or in any other :fidueian" relation, the name df 
the person or · co)'J)oration for who� aueh trustee 
is acting, is given : also that the said. two parll• 
JP'&Phs contain statements embracing aftlant's fqJI 
knowledge and belief as to the clreumatanoes a�· 
conditions undeJ' whJch atockholden and aeeurijjf 
holders who do not appear upon the books of tM 
company as trustees, hold stock and securities lin 
a capacity other than that of 11. bona .flde ownel7: 
and this affiant has no reason tn believ� that any 
other person,. "&Ssociation, or co.-,oration has any 
intetest, direct or indireet, in the said · stock, 

· bonds. or other securities than as so stated by hlm.
. 6. That the average numbel' of oopies of eaeti 

issue of .this publication 8old or distributed; 
through the malls or otherwille, to paid subscrib
ers during the six months preceding the da� 
shown above is-----· (This information Is re
quired from .daily publicat,ions only.) 

· .... WM. R. SPRENGER. 
Business Manager. 

Sworn to and sub$Cribed before me this 2Szid 
day of. ·September, 1924. . 

ANNA M. MORGAN. 
[SEAL] 

. 
Notary PUblic. 

M:v · c:ommissiO!l apires January 26. 1928 • 
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True Confessions 
MAGAZINE 

.Stands ACE�HIGH 

With readers who en joy the thrilling, crealistic 

co nfessio ns . o f · m e n  a n d  w,o m.e n. who . have . . . . . . . 

clim bed the heig�t:s. ·: and plu_mbed the· d�pt)is 
of L O V E·� RO M AN C E  a rid · JviAR.R I A G .E 

T.wo Remarkable Crilne Stories · 
Are Added -Features of the 

December Issue · 

G
EORGE S. DOUGHERTY; forni.er cii1ef of 

the- Criininal Departme:n,t - of the :einke-;rt-Qn,. 
Dete.cth�e : Agency, and·� for year8. deputy pQlice 

. ·.cotnmissiol,leP Qf ·New York.' Cify ·enlive:v;s the De· 

·6embe�. -�8Sue · W.i th �; his �x-traqr(lilu�.ry .. ��p�riene$ 
in deaJing With ariarehists. · , · ' ' Fighting · .. A?:Uw.� · 
· cli:ists' '· iS.;a #�ry , tha� · an ·  trne.]ovef& ·of mystery 
and �dventu:re ·will' thorb�ihb· -�-joy: 

L 
. . C� . VARNEY; for·

· years regarded.· by the. 
. .._pQlice throughout. the country as the clev� 

.. erci>t of aU' forg.ers, �lls of· his amazing exploits 
. George s. l)g.l!ghert:r while hoUnded by� the minions ·of: the law� of his 

191 

capture and prison -life, and his 
· 

. great: . ..fight for . . freedom : and: :· • • •  ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. oi • •  -. . ... . . 

·happiljess: ' t  The · Autob_iog.._ . • FAWCETT PuB-LicATioNs. INc.. . · <w •. '1.\> 
·YJ;¢'Ph11 of: a_ Forger" is � . con-· 

• . RoBBINsDALE, MtNN • 
. cA;.._l. On th·at u.ou· m···-us· t" read.· 

Enclosed "find 26. cents. for the ,December . isrue ; 
� .r or enclosed find $1.00 for which ilend me your Spe-

Fawcett Publicati6ns, Inc. 
·�obbw�.Je. Mimi. 

·-· --

cial six month&' snb8cription · offer ·to True Con
fessions magazine. NOTE ! Offer void unless ac· 
companied by coupon. 

Name ------------------·----�-� .. -

Address -------------------�----- ---------

CitY-·----------------�-- · State---. -------�-�-
-le-ir;dly mE-ntion this mnga":ine ·whbn answer!na- adver-tisements 



Tales of looe that 
/t.issed and rode away. • • 

fl Are you interested in true tales ·of the younger degeneration ? 
W oukl you like to know the kind of romance that lives in the hearts 
of those gay college people ? 

q For this new magazine of irresponsible and irrepressible youth, 
CO-ED, we have pledged ourselves tQ a light-hearted mission. Each 
month we will talk about clear-eyed men in shaggy tweeds, about 
maidens with mysterious violet shadows to their eyes and mouths a 
hit too soft • • • about ddiciously indiscreet trysting places. where 
sunlight flirts with shadow, and the moon is woven like a thread of 
desire into the melody of a dance orchestra. 

«.1 The next six months will show a wonderful improvement in our 
stories and feature material. We hope you will accept this invita
tion now to enjoy an unusual magazine of cleverness and youth' a 
adventure. 

SPECIAL Six Months' 
SUBSCRIPTION 

CO-ED 1s on sale 

at all newsstands, 

but make sure of 

receiving e v e r y  

number ! 
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Pin o clellar 61U 14 tlrls «>at>On NOW! 

r-::-------....;._ ____ _ 
I cO-ED,. uoc���·�"" I 
I Endoeed is one dollar for a special I 
I six-months' aubacription to CO- 1 
I , - ED: which I wish sent to the fol- I 
I lowms addrese : I 

Name_:'" - - - - · · ·--··•• • • • • • ••••• 1 . I .AdcJ.re=ss • • • • - • •••• - .. .  · · - - · · · · ·  I . 
I -----_- _- -.:.:.::.::..::.::::.:.: :.:.::.:.:::.: :;J 



Read this Description 
SOft Cotton Comforter-Good size. soft and 
Udek &croll �t.it(,·h. Filled w.lth oure. sweet. 
•anlt .. IU'1 white cotton. with "' tc90d wca.rlng 
um'brlc cover. In rich floral design_, 

both 
&Ides alike. Mea$ures alJ.Out 1l x 'lG ln. \Yclllht 
a.bo\lt 6 1·2 lbs. 
DoYble Plaid Blankets-fine texturo wool 
nnb.hed double cotton blanket. J-las el•u•efull1 
�tltched a-hell binding. MILde with wool-like 
tini.th produced by lipeei31 ocOCeHl•. Procllcrt.ll� 
-.:t Wl\l"m ._.. all-wool blankets. .Popular color· 
lntrs. Si�o about 66 X I)() I.a. Weight •bout 
3 1·4 pound.,. 
Scalloped Bedspread- MagnfOc:ently c.ro
chcted. Made of a do:�.o woven 1om; tttuplo 
New Enlfl•nd cotlon yarn. Bleached to snOW• 
Unke whne. Launders per(ecUy. Size about 
78;\:90 in. Wela:ht about a 1-•a pouncb. Cotoera 
t·utout so sprc•d will lio oet'(ecUY umoot.h And 
flat upt.>o ths btd. Overlocked l'lliteh seal. 
loped edges. 
2 Sets 3·Piece Lace Curtains-Att.ractivo 
Uutch L> e>�iJCn, Good quuJity NouJns-hwn 
we1t\'e. Each curtain Ia a. 3-pt e�e s-e-t. End 
c-urtAins tl£(1 abou(.2 1·4 Y<b. long and about 
24 in. wfde. Center volnnc:o 1-�t 24 in. wldfJ. 
MadfJ with be.lll.lti(ul lttco ed.te and famous 
cwerlocked stitch edge. Come heo:ded and 
retub to han,;r on the rod. Will fit any window 
up to •to in. wide. \Vhlto only. L."l.under oer
rcctl,.. 2 eomo1cto sets with eRch outfit. 
2 eedSheets-Senmed, extra heavy,btuebed 
�,o a HIWWY whiten�s&. nicely hemmed end 
IJeautifutly linitUaed. Si1-e about 90 x 72 1·2 ln. 
2 Pillow Cases - So.me quality as sheets 
bleached to oure anow -ilake wh i te ! nlcelp 
roude nnd beautirvltv hemmed. Will g ve lona 
:1ervice and will launder perfectly. Slz.e nb�ut 
42 x 36 1n. Shh,,oing weight of eotiro outfit 
bbout 15 pound3. 
Order by No. C7GttA. $1.00 with coupon -$2.00 a month. Price for 9 

pieces. only $19.95. 

Free Bargain Catalog 
Show!l thOU.$nnd.e of bnrR"alnlt (n furnitur"· 
Jev:"'ry, car('��. ru,lf�. C! llr ' tn.ln� \ stlver-wa.te, 
olat�"' llllkull{ nu�chine�. oorcn nod lawn 
h1,.r-mtur�, cro�lcery-ull on eAssy terms, seat 
11 . • tb or v..thout ordcc. Sec couDol.l. 

____ .. 
__ .

.. - - --

Wonderful Bargain! A complete oufit of bed equipment-nine useful pieces-things 
you need-things every proudhousewifeought to have-and thewholeoutfitcostsyou 
less than 50c a week, just S2.00 a month -surely you can easily save that much on 
other things! Mail the coupon today and we will send you all these 9 pieces on approval. 

JO Days Trial - Sz.oo a Month 
When yon get this complete 9·piece bedroom outnt, use it freely for thirty daye. See for your-
self the beauty o.nd quality or ench pieee. Note how the curtains nnd htwtfsomc beddinR' bef'atify 
your bedroom. 'l'hen, if not satisfied for any reason, return the aet. at our expense nod we will 
refund your $1.00 at once und nny express or parcel post you po.id. But if you decide to keep 
the set, start paying- only $2.00 n month until you have paid $19.95-payments so low and eo con .. 

venicnt that you will scarcely know you spent the money. Think of the v�tluc. Such 11n nnlaz
ing bargain a�d your bedroom like new ! �f you were t� ))uy the� o pieces singly they '!ould cost 
you almost tw1ce as much as w� ask on th1s gn�at combJoatJon offer. Could you duplicate thfs 
Offer ever. anywhere (Qf' SpOt C68h ? ootUIIIIIIIIIIIHUIIUUJIIHIIIIIUHtiU IIIIIIIUtCllllllltlttlltU"""' 

Wc'•e smashed the cash price while Straus & Schram, Dept. 3939 Chic�go 
�iving almost a year to pay. VIe trust 
honest people anywhere in the U. S. Gentlemen : - Enclosed you wi11 find $1.00. S h i p  
No discount for cash, nothing extra special atlverti"ed 9-piee� Octlrooru Outfit. J am to 
for credit, No C. 0. 0. have 30 ctayK lriol. If I keep the outfit. l will pay 

bo.hwwc e.t $2.00 per month. 1 f not sutisficd, I will re .. 

Send Now 
turn the outfit within 30 dnys nnd yon Ugreo to refund 
my dollar and any exprc �s or parcel post charges 1 
paid. Piet:ell nnt lJold SPpflraltly. 

0 9·Pieco Bedroom Outtlt No. C7611A. $19.'1)�. 

Don't delay - � 
Just send $1.00. �� 
Remember, $1.00 deposit ; then 
thirty days' trial; then your $1.00 
back if not fully satisfied. You do 
not ri•k one cent - read th a t 
coupon NOW ! 

Straus & Schram 
Dept. 3939 Chicago 

Na,nc ------ ----------------

St .. lf.F.D. 
or lJu..r: .t\�•··--------------------

Shipru')l{J 
J.>oi1;l. ·-- -- ---- --- ---------

Pr>."ot 
OJ}ict. _ _. _ _ _______ ______ State. _____ _ 

It you want only our Free Catalosc 0 
of Homo Furnlshlnes. Mark X hctro 




